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Report of the Indian Tariff Board on the 
Magnesium Chloride Industry. 

1. The question of protection for the heavy chemica~ indU8t~ 
waa referred by the Government of India to the IndIan Tariff 

Board under Resolution No. 199-T. (8), 
Terma of reference. dated 16th July, 1928, which reads as fo1. 

lowa:-
.. The Government of India have received representations from 

Messrs. The Eastern Chemical Company and The Dharamsi Morarji 

Sulphuric Acid. 
Hrdrochloric Acid. 
NItric Acid. 
Magnesium Sulphate. 
Ferrooa Sulphate. 
Potash Alum. 
Aluminium Sulphate. 
Sodium Sulphide. 
Zinc Chloride. 
Copper Sulphate. 
Glauber's Salt. 

Chemical Company requesting that P!otec
tion may be extended to the margmally 
noted chemicals. In pursuance of para
graph 3 of the Resolution of the Govern
ment of India, Department of Commerce, 
No. 3748, dated the 10th July, 1923, the 
Government of India have decided to refet 
to the Tariff Board for examination these 
representations along with any others of a 
similar nature which may be brought to its 
notice. 

(2) In making its enquiry, the Tariff Board will be guided by 
the principles laid down in the Resolution adopted by the Legis
lative Assembly on February 16th, 1923, and will consider-

(t.') whether the conditions laid down in paragraph 97 of th& 
Report of the Indian Fiscal Commission are satisfied in 
each case, 

(it) to what extent, if any, and in respect of wha.t articles, or 
class or description of articles, protection should be 
afforded, and 

(iii) how its recommendations, if any, will affect industries 
using these articles. 

(3) The removal of the import duties on materials of industry 
waa recommended by the Fiscal Commission and is in accordance 
with the principle of the Resolution adopted by the Legislative 
Assembly on the 16th February, 1923. Chemicals are utilise<1 as 
raw materials in certain Indian industries and the Government or 
India have decided that, along with the question of extending pro
tection to the manufacture of particular chemicals, the Tariff Board 
will examine the question of the removal of the import duties on 
those chemicals which are used as materials in Indian industries. 

(4) Firms orper80ns interested,wlio desi~e that theiI; views 
should be considered by the Tariff Board, shouIrl address their 
representations to the Secretary to the Board." ... 
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It will be observed that magnesium. chloride is not among the 
<lhemicals specified i:q. the Res0Iution.· Under the concluding po.r"'t 
~ioJi~ of 'pa.ragrap:h;-l of the Resolutio:B..hewever' the enquiry is)u)~ 
<lonfined to the chemicals enumerated. therein but may extend to 
·other chemicals: -The Resolutial\i iaf-.therefilre;; su.ffi.<iiently wide to 
cover the application for protection of the mag~esium chloride 
industry. It has, however, "been considered more convenient to 
deal with this application in a separate report as the manufacture 
()f magnesium chloride is entirely independent of the manufacture 
of sulphuric acid or any of the other chemicals dealt with ia om: 
general report on the hea.vy chemical industry. It is further 
differentiated in that this is the second occasion on which this 
industry has engaged the attention of the Board. 

2. 'The Board's first enquiry was held in the latter half of the 
year 1924; the applicants for protection were the same as in the 

. . present instance, viz., the Pioneer Magnesia 
PrevIous enqmry by Works. The Board's report was submitted the Board. . . 

to the Government of IndIa III February, 
1925, and contained a. full account of the nature of the industry. of 
its establishment and growth in India and of the processes followed 
in manufacture. We do not propose to deal further with such 
matters, but shall confine ourselves to considering to what extent 
the conclusions which the Board then reached require re-considera
tion in the light of later experience. In the course of the previous 
-enquiry it was found that the first two conditions of the Fiscal 
Commission were fulfilled and we do not propose to re-open that 
part of the enquiry. In regard to the third condition of the Fiscal 
Commission, it was held that the industry would never be in a 
position to withstand foreign competition unaided and did not 
-therefore qualify for protection. Consequently the Board found 
itself unable to submit any recommendation in favour of the in
dustry. Accepting the opinion of the Board, the Government of 
India rejected the application for protection. 

3. On the information available in 1924 it appeared that the 
Indian industry faced by severe competition from Germa.ny would 

rapidly succumb. Such. however, has not 
progress been the case. Costs have been reduced in Subsequent 

()f industry. 
several directions and processes improved 

until with the assistance of the revenue duty of 15 pel' cent. ad 
'l.aloTem it a.ppeared that the industry was on the point of being 
firmly established. Output increased from l,aO() tone in 1922 ·to 
2, ro() tons in 1927 and it was found J>O$sible to dispose of pr~ti
cally the whole of the outpuil in the Bomoov -and Ahml'flallaCl. 
lnarkets. But the removal of the l'eTeli!lle dut:tr in September" U27, 
('oup-led with the slIlbseqruent redl.lctin ill! tllle p-riee flf imfJorl.~ 
ma.gnesiumchloride from £f>....3-9 per ton e.i.f. Bombltv and £4-3-9 
e.i.f. Okha to £3-19-0 in hot.1a.ports, has. ag-ain l'educert the in
dll~trv to fl· procarious (!onditiOll. a'lld necesRit.ated & Fenewed ap:pl~ 
cation for pr~tection. .' . 
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4. The question before the Board in this enquiry is whether the 
industry will eventually be able to stand without. protection and, 

A "labl k t to reach a conclusion iIi. this matter, an 
val e mar e. examination of the costs of the In<Jian in-

dustry and of the prices of the imported article is necessary. As a 
preliminary to the investigation of costs we shall determine the 
probable future production of the Indian industry. During the 
four years ending in 1928 the average imports of magnesium 
chloride, classified as 8uch, have been about 3,000 tons. The 
greater part of this was imported into the Bombay Presidency for 
sizing cotton textiles. The local pro~uction dur~ng,~~es~III;e p~riod 
averaged about 2,OM fons. Deducting tne amounts conSIgned to 
other ports, the requirements of the cotton mills in the Bombay 
Presidency may be taken as some 4,500 tOIrS a year. It is also 
possible that in future a market may be found to exist for large 
quantities of magnesium chloride required in other industries. For 
example, in the manufacture of imitation stone" Hooring, etc., 
much use is made of magnesium cement, of which. magnesium 
chloride is a constituent. We have been given to understand that 
imported magnesium chloride is already used for making Hooring 
:and is imported under the name of Hooring composition. The 
Pioneer Magnesia Works has also recently sold considerable quan
titieS' of magnesiuni chloride for a sim~lar purpo~e ... The present 
rapacity of the Pioneer Magnesia Works, is about 3,000 tons. a year 
l1nd'in 192'1 their sales aniounted' to ~,694 tons. Should it be neces
satt, no great' difficulty exists in increasing the present' 01,ltput, ~)ie 
mam requirement being increased lit'orage for the bitterns. Indian 
mag'nesium chloride is greyish in colour wher.eas the, German article· 
is white. Although· this differenc¢ in colour does not. affect the 
quality, some prejudice exists against the Indian product on thi", 
ac/!ount especially in the Ahmedabad market which tends to restrict 
its sale. Further, theCOnipetition,o£ imported, magnesium chloJ,"ide 
is at' present very severe' and it ,is' itilprobable that. there will be, 
much extension' in tne sale of the Indian product for some time. 
Yor these reasons we consider that' for the purpose of estimating 
manufacturing costs an output of 3,000 tons may be taken. Thi~ 
was the figure adopted in the Board's report of 1925, asa basis for 
its estimate of future works costs. 

5. It will, we think, rertderour statement of the case' clearer, if 
we set forth brieH:y the conclusions af) which tli.e Board arrived' ill 

1925 on the subject of manufactu!'ing costs 
Costs and import at1.d' import prices. The Board's estimate 

prices in 1925. 
of. the cost of manufacture on an output of 

:3,000 tons waif as follows:-
Manufacturing costs per cwt., 

Collection and tJtorage of bitterns . 
Fadtor:t charges 
Fuel 

Rs. A. P: 
o 4 \} 
o 5< (l) 
0, 7 '0 

10(\ 
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Head office and' general charges 
Drums and packing 
Interest 
~preciation 

TOTAL 

Re. A. P. 

0 4 8 
1 0 0 
0 1 10 
0 3 2 

1 9 8 

2 9 8 

To obtain the all-in cost delivered at mill the following charge. 
were added:-

Railway freight 
Transport and handling . 
Selling charges 

Estimate per cwt. 
Re. A. P. 

089 
073 
010 8 

1 10 B 

Adding manufacturer's pront 3 annas 9 pies the price required to
give a reasonable return on capital was estimated at Rs. 4-8-l. 
In view of the violent fluctuations of. the price of imported magne-· 
sium chloride it was considered impossible to forecast with any 
reasonable certainty the normal or standard price, but for the 
purpose of determining whether the Indian industry would ever 
be able to stand without protection, the pre-war price of Re. 3-4-0-
per cwt. c.i.f. or Rs. 3-12-0 delivered at mill was taken. The price 
required to give the Indian manufacturer a fair return on his 
capital was estimated at Rs. 4-8-0 per cwt. or allowing for the sale
of one-third of the output in Anmedabad, Rs. 4-4-0. The differ
ence between this figure and the price of the imported article was 
at least 8 annas per cwt. The conclusion therefore was reached 
that the Indian industry would never be able to dispense with pro
tection and that the thud condition of the Fiscal Commission was 
':l.Ot fulfilled. 

6. Before attempting to frame an estimate of future costs, we-· 
propose to examine the latest works costs available,. namely, those-

Costs in 1927. of 1927. In that year the output was 2,713 
tons. The costs and overhead charges were, 

as follows:-

Royalty 
Collection and storage of bitterns . 
Factory charges 
FIlel 
Repairs and maintenance 

Re. A. P. 

o 010 
o S 6 
047 
040 
015 

014 4 



Droms and packing • 
Railway freight to Bombay 
Transport and handling 
Selling charges 

I) 

Head Office and general charges 
Interest on working capital 
Depreciation 

Ra. A. 1'. 

013 8 
085 
011 
04,2 

111 4, 

025 
o 3 10 
017 

o 710 

TOTAL (excluding profit) 3 1 6 

7. On the whole we consider that the costs for 1927 afford.a suit
able basis for estimating the fair selling P!ice on all: out~ut of 3,000 

Modifications neces· tons. The follOWIng modifications, how-
eary for estimate of ever appear necessary:-
future costs. ' 

Factory chargel: these include (a) works labour in the factory 
and (b) establishment and office charges at Kharaghoda. 

(a) is fixed by contract at 2 ann.as per cwt. of magnesium 
chlOrIde and is therefore a fixed charge, but with an increased 
output a sli~ht reduction in (b) is possible. We take the figures 
for (a) and (b) on full output at 4 annas 6 pies. 

Fuel: the cost has since been raised from 4 annas per cwt. to 5 
annas 6 pies on the basis of the contract for firewood for the current 
season. 

Drum8 and packing: these are estimated at 10 annas 6 pies on 
the current invoice price of drum sheets and on the making charges 
as given by the Company. 

Transport Qnd handling: the low rate of 1 anna 1 pie in ·1927 
is abnormal and due to unusually large supplies to Ahmedabad 
and up-country where distances to mills are less and labour charges 
lower. The Company's estimate of future cost is 5' annas on the 
basis of double handling in Bombay but if double ,handling is 
gradually eliminated as the Company expects, the figure should be 
reduced to 4 annaa per cwt. 

Selling commillsion: this is now paid at 5 per cent. on the price 
realised at mill. On a price of 'approximately Rs. 3 a cwt., the 
.commission amoU1J.ts to 2 annas' 6 pies. To this must be added 
.discounts to mills, short weight allowance, etc., which may be taken 
at about 1 anna 6 pies making a total of 4 annas. 

Repairs and maintenance: these charges in 1927 amounted to 
t alina 5 pies and part of this was due to the floods which occurred 
iD. that year. The normal figure inay be taken at one anna. 

Head office aM general charges: the total expenditure under 
this head was Rs. 7,500 which on an output of 3,000 tons gives an 
incidence of 2 annas per cwt.To this must be added rent, taxes, in
surance, .etc., which amount fA> 8 pies per cwt. bringing the total up 
to 2 annas 8 pies. ' ' 
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Interest on working capital: working capital has been taken at 
9 months production at works cost, i.e., Rs. 1,20,000 and interest 
allowed at 11 per cent .. On an outturn of 3,000 tons the incidence 
is 2 annas 5 pies per cwt. 

Depreciation: replacemen~ value of the plant is taken at 
Rs. 1,20,000, i.e., the total block value Rs. 1,52,000 minus the cost 
of a motor lorry (Rs. 32,000) which has proved useless. Depre:' 
ciation is allowed at 61 per cent. On an output of 3,000 tons the' 
incidence is 2 annas per cwt. 

Profit: this is taken at 10 per cent. on Rs. 1,20,000 which gives 
an incidence of 3 annas 2 pies per cwt. 

With the~e modifications our estimate of the future fair selling 
price of magnesium chloride delivered at mill Bombay becomes-
Rs,34-6. . 

8. For convenience of reference we set forth below a statement 
showing the all-in cost of manufa.cture de~ivered at mill for 1921, 

. the Board's estimate in 1925 and the pre-
Comparatl've· state- sent estimate of future production costs on ment. of costs. ... 

an output of 3,000 tons per annum:-

Fair Belling pric..-Magnesium Chloride. 
Board's estimate Act.ual erst. Estimate of 

on output on output of futUJe coat OD. 
of 3,000 toruI 2,713 tons output of 

(1925). (1927). 3,000 tons.. 
Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P •. 

Royalty . . . . 0 o 10 0 010 
Collection and storage of bitterns 0 4 0 0 3 1\ 0 3 6: 
Factory charges . . . 0 5 0 0 4 7 0 4 6· 
Fuel . . . 0 7 0 0 4 0 g 5 6 
ltepairs and maintenance 0 1 5 0 1 0-

J 0 0 014 4 015 ~ 

Drums and packing 1 0 0' o 13 8- 010 6 
Railway freight to Bombay 0 8 9 0 8 5 0 8 5 
Transport and handling 0 7 3 0 1 1 0 4 0' 
Belling charges, etc. 010 8 0 4 2 0 4 0 

2 10 8- III 4 110,11 

Bead office and general charges 0 4 8 0 2 5 0 2 8 
In~rest on working capital 0 110 0 3 10 0 2' 5 
Depreciation: G' 3' g o 1 T '0- 2 cr 

, , . 

0 9 8 0 710 0 7 l 
Profit 0 3 9 0 3' 6* 0 S 2, 

Fair selling' price 
i 

delivered at mill 
8 Bombay , 8:' I S 0 8 4 6 

,* For the PUtl>ose of co~pari80n. we have added to the actual costs for 
19'A7

1 
3 annas II pies. 8.11 profit. . This. is.' the figure, required to give a profit 

of' 10 pe. cent ... on the' replacement -value C?f the plant on an outpnt of2;rono 
tons. .'-
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9. The following are the main differences between the Board's-
\ Dilferen~ ~etween present and previous estimates:-
Board'. estimate m 1925 
~nd preaent estimate. 

. (1) Royalty has now been fixed at Re. 1 per ton of magnesium 
ah10nde or approximately 10 pies per cwt. Royalty was not taken. 
into account by the Board in 1925, presumably because it was then 
fixed on a profit sharing basis. It has since. been converted into Po 
fixed charge of 10 pies per cwt. of magnesium chloride. 

(2) Collection and storage o/bitterns: wages for this are now' 
fixed by contract on the basis of the amount of finished product. 
When the Board made its previous estimate, they were paid accOTd~· 
ing to the quantity of bitterns collected. . 

(3) Factory charges: these ixu;lude wages at the factory and: 
office and establishment charges at Kharaghoda. The former are· 
now fixed by contract at 2 annas per cwt. of magnesium chloride· 
and the latter have been estimated with reference to the actuals of' 
1927. 

(4) Fuel charges: tne' t~el us~d' is wooli. The fall in price is· 
sympathetic with the fall in the price of coal in recent years. Fuel 
charges are now paid for on the basis of the amount of the finished 
product. They have been fixed dm-ing the current season at 5 annas· 
6 pies per cwt. of magnesium chloride. 

(5) Repair. aM maintenance: expenditure OD. repairs is. in- . 
cUlTed at irregular intervals. The ex.pendituxe is confin-ed maiply 
to repairs or rellewals of thil ooppelr panl in. which the bitterns are 
heated. b the yearlt 1926 and 1927 the. average: expenditure on 
tJUs af',(lount was nearly 2 annail per cwt., but part of. this was dlle to· 
damage caused by floods. The normal figure may be taken. at 
abent one anna per ·cwt. The item. was not considered separately 
in 1925 but was included in factory charges. 

(6) Droms. and packing: the actual cost in: 1922 was given' as' 9' 
annas 9 pies but this was misleading (vide page 8 of the Report) 
and the Board made a tentative estimate of Re~ 1. The present 
estimate (10 annas 6 pies) is based on: the current inl'oice for drum 
sheets and making charges as given by the Company. . 

(7) Railway freight to Bombay: the figure 8 annas 9 pies in the· 
1925 estimate ;l\ an approximate figure. 8 annas 5 pies per cwt. is· 
more accurate. 

(8) Tra""'pof't and hsndling: the reduetiOll' i. due largely to>-
better Ilfiangeu a:m.t& with a labollr contractor in Bomba,... . 

(9) Selling' chaf"gel: selling commission is nOW' paid at 5' pet< . 
~ent. on the price. realised .at mill as ·against. 10 per cent. attlie 
time of theB'uard's- previous estimate. Since the realised price-
~fdallen.. from nea-rIy}l.s" 7. pel' cwt. to-about n",. 3 per ewt.; the· 
amount altha tI~lling- commission" has also'declined. '. 

(i(l) Head' 0 !fica Ohal'.VfJ8.. red notion .'in' head·; offi~9" eha~ges as· 
compared with the 1925 estimate is due' to' (a) abolition· of separatd' 
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.office establishments at Bombay alld Ahmedabad and (b) one of the 
partners in the concern having ceased to receive remuneration for 
his services. Miscellaneous charges, such as rent, taxes, insurance, 
.etc., are also included under this head. 

(11) Interest on working capital: in the present estimate work
ing capital is taken at 9 months production, i.e., Rs. 1,20,000 and 
interest at 7t per cent. In 1925 working capital was taken roughly 
at rupees one lakh and interest at 7 per cent. 

(12) Depreciation: in the present estimate depreciat~on is taken 
;at the rate of 6t per cent. The replacement value 1S taken at 
-Rs. 1,20,000, i.e., total block Rs. 1,52,000 minus the cost of a motor 
lorry (Rs. 32,000) which has proved useless. In 1925 depreciation 
was taken at income-tax rates on a block value of Rs. 1,42,000. 

(13) Profit: manufacturer's profit is taken at 10 per cent. on 
_a replacement value of Rs. 1,20,000. In 1925 it was taken at 10 
per cent. on Rs. 1.42,000. 

10. The present c.i.f. price of imported magnesium chloride at 
:·Bombay is £3-19-0 per 1,000 kilos. This represents a price deli-

I . vered at mill of Rs. 2-14-0 per cwt. at 
mport prices. which rate the Havero Trading Company 

nas offered to supply the Sassoon group of mills. We shall adopt 
this figure for the purpose of determining whether this industry 
will eventually be able to dispense with protection and if so, what 
-is the measure of protection now required. We desire, however, to 
~tate that the conditions of this industry are such that no normal or 

·standard import price can: be determined. Germany enjoys a prac
tical monopoly in the production of magnesium chloride and the 
whole of the imports into India come from that country. The in- , 
dustry in Germany is controlled by a Syndicate known as the 
Deutsche Chlor Magnesium Syndikat and the whole export trade is 
in the hands of their distributors, the Chemikalien Aktiengesell-

-Bchaft. From such information as we have been able to obtain it 
appears that the Indian' demand represents a substantial propor
tion of the annual output of magnesium chloride in Germany. The 

-following have. been given to us by the. Pioneer Magnesia. Works as 
the ruhng pr1ces of German magneSIUm chloride c.i.f. different 
ports per 1,000 kilos.:- ' 

Great Brit&in. 

£5.10.0 to £6* 
Austr&lia. 

£7 to £7-10-0 
India. 

£3-19-0 

I~ will be observ~d that the price in India is by far the lowest 
-and 1t appears not 1mprobable that an abnormally low price has 
:_been fixed in India in order either to destroy or, to bring to terms 

_ • The Che!Dikalien Aktiengesellschaft have since informed us throu h th 
Bavero Trading Company that t.he c.i.f. -price. in England is £4 a:!d no: 
o£5-10-0

th
to
t 

t£h6 as statetd bYkthe P.loneer Magnesla Works. We notice how
• ever, a. e curren mar et prlce of magnesium chloride in' M h' te . 
'£7-5-0 whlCh seems to correspond with a c.i.f. price of £5-10-0 ~n~6e~at~;: 
--than £4. We understand that the charges above the c 1 f' I d' 
• commission, in Manchester, do not exceed £1-1-0.' : .. prIce,_ exc u InjC 
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the Indian industry. The course of recent prices lends strong sup
port to this view. During 1925 the sales of the Pioneer Magnesia. 

'Works were 1,100 tons mostly in Ahmedabad. With comparatively 
little competition from the local industry the price of German. 
magnesium chloride c.i.f. Bombay was fixed at £5-15-0 per 1,000 
kilos. or practically the same price as in Great Britain. In 1926-
production in the Pioneer Magnesia Works increased. Sales
totalled 2,000 tons and competition extended in tne Bombay market. 
In November 1926 the price of magnesium chloride was fixed at £5 
per 1,000 kilos. c.i.f. Bombay. Sales of Indian magnesium chlorider • 

however, continued to increase and early in 1927, apparently with 
the object of depriving the Pioneer Magnesia Works of its internal 
market, which up till that time advantages of freight had enabled: 
it to retain, a rebate of £1 per 1,000 kilos. was given on magnesium 
chloride consigned up-country. In the following year the c.iL 
price of magnesium chloride sold in Bombay was reduced so as t~ 
bring it down to the same level as that sold up-country, viz., £3-
]9-0. It is interesting to observe that the abolition of the ad 
1'alorem duty of 15 per cent. in September, 1927, was not reflected' 
in the price of the imported article. This appears to have been' 
determined entirely with reference to the competition of the· 
Pioneer Magnesia Works and the abolition of the duty merely' 
constituted an addition to the reserve power of the foreign manu
factUl'er in his struggle for the Indian market. 

11. The significance of the eourse of prices of imported magne-· 
sium chloride will be more readily understood when it is rememberedl 

that during the period May to December, 
N egotiationB between 1927, negotiations were being conducted: 

Indian and German 
manufacturers. with the Pioneer Magnesia Works by the· 

Havero Trading Company acting on behalf' 
of the German Syndicate, having as their object the division' of the' 
Indian market and the stabilisation of prices at a higher level.. 
These negotiations which were undertaken as an alternative to a, 
price war proved infructuous. ·The German Syndicate were pre-· 
pared to come to terms only on the understanding that 70 per cent .. 
of the Indian market was conceded to the German industry. ThiS' 
would have meant that the production of the Indian manufacturer' 
would have been limited to some 1,200 tons per annum resulting 
in a general increase in manufacturing costs and overhead charges. 
These terms were refused by the Indian industry with the result 
that competition was intensified and import prices still further
reduced. 

12. 'We have been informed by the representative of the HaverO' 
Trading Company that the present price of imported magnesium 

chloride is not a remunerative price to th9' 
Present import price f t .1 't . d b f I 

not remunerative. manu ac urer anu 1 IS . pu t u . whether a; 
. c.i.f .. price. of £3-19-0 per 1,009 kilos. leaves: 

the manufacturer any margm of profit. This is borne out to some 
extent by the proposal contained in the draft agreement, dated' 
September, 1927, between the Havero Trading CDmpany on behalf 
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tOf the Syndicate and the Pioneer Magnesia Works that the price 
.should be fixed at Rs. 5-4-0 per cwt. £.o.r. principal ports and 
Kharaghoda. . Freight and insurance charges from Hamburg to 

.Bombay or Okha are 25s. a ton, while the cost of drums and 
pa.ckingcannot be much less than lOs. per ton. This 'would leave 

.about £2-4-0 to Cover agency commissions in Germany and India, 
canal freight from Stassfurt to Hamburg (250 miles), manufac
·turin:g and overhead charges. It is frequently stated that in Ger
many magnesium chloride is a by-product of the potash industry. 
It would, however, be incorrect to assume that this implies that no 
expense is incurred in its manufacture. In point of fact the mother 
liquoTs from which magnesium chloride is made in Germany close
ly resemble in their composition the Indian bitterns. The two in
dustries are therefore entirely analogous and if the German magne
.@ium chloride is to be regarded as a by-product oipotassium chloride 
. Indian: magnesium chloride is equally a by-product of salt. The 
·similarity of the materials used implies that the methods of manu
facture are similar in principle. It is difficult to obtain exact 
information regarding the cost of the process used in Germany but 
from reports from German sources which have been placed at our 
disposal iil would appear that the present cost in the case of fused 
magnesium chloride varies from 20s. to 25's. per ton making no 
aU()wance for profit or overhead charges. The Indian manufactur
ing costs compare very favourably with these figures. In the 
absence of precise knowledge of the incidental charges of the German 
industry, such as commission and canal freight, and of the overhead 
<!harges we are not prepared to record a definite finding that magne
sium chloride is dumped in the sense that the price in India does 
not cover the cost of manufacture and incidental charges. We are, 
however, satisfied that the price is considerably below what would 
be charged, were it not considered necessary to restrict the acti-
vities of the Indian industry. . 

13. We have found the fair selling price of Indian magnesium 
oehloride delivered at mill Bombay to be Rs. 3-4-6 per cwt. and for 

our present purpose we take the import price 
~:d!badfonBf!i: sell~ at Rs. 2-14-0 delivered at mill. We have 
ing price. considered whether any alteration in these 

figures is required on account of the fact 
that about one-third of the Indian output may be sold at Ahmeda
'bad and elsewhere up-country where competitive conditions are 
more favourable. The railway freight and other charges to Bom-
11ay and Ahmedabad respectively are as follows:-

Railway freight frolU Kharaghoda . 
Transport and handling 
Town duty' ~ 

Bombay. 

As. p. 

8 5 
4, 0 

1St Ii --

Ahmedabad. 

As. p. 

S 9 
3 0 
I 0 

8 9 -. -----.... 



~he di,iterence between these figur~ (<I annas 8 pies) represents 
the amount by which our fair selling price might theoretically be 
reduced at, Ahmedabad. It would then stand at ,Rs. 3-0-10. The 
price of imported magnesium chlori~e delivere .. d at ~ill Ahmedabail 
is Rs. 3-11-0 per cwt., on the baSIS of a c.l.f. prIce at Okha of 
£3-19-0 per 1,000 kilos. The bdian product; therefore, enjoys an 
ad\"sntage of 10 allnas 2 pies per cwt, at Ahmedabad, This advan':' 
tage, however, is somewhat illusory. Indian magnesium chloride 
is of a greyish colour while the imported article is white. Mill~ 
OWllers at Ahmedabad take advantage of this to offer a lower price 
for the Indian product. Moreover, the importance of maintaining 
output and so reducing costs, places the Pioneer Magnesia Works 
in an unfavourable position in negotiating sales to the mills enabl
ing the latter to bargain for Bombay prices. Actually the Company 
'has received on an average 1 ann as percwt. les8 than the 
import price of foreign magnesium chloride at Ahmedabad would 
justify. The advantage of the Indian industry is thus reduced to 
3 annas 2 pies per cwt. and on the assumption that one-third of the 
Company's output is Bold elsewhere than in Bombay it would be 
possible to reduce our fair selling price by about 1 anna to RI!!. 3-3-6. 
~his will make little difference to our proposals and it is doubtful 
whether with the recent reduction in c.i.f, price Bombay from 
£4-19-0 to £3-19-0 even thifJ advantage will I'emain.We ptefer~ 
therefore, in framing our proposals to leave it out of account. 

14. The difference between our fair selling price (Rs. 3-4-6) and 
the import price (Rs. 2-14-0) per cwt. represents approximately the 

amount of duty leviable, had not the reve
Third condition of nue duty of 15 percent. ad valorem been 

Fiscal Commission fuI- b I' 921 I iilled. a 0 lshed in September 1 .' n, our" re-
port on the heavy chemical industry we have 

found that there ill no case for the remoTal of the exi~ting revenue 
duties on chemicals used as raw materials iIi. industries. It might 
therefore well be argued that in considering whether the magnesium 
£~loride industry will eventually be able to dispense :with; protec.
him, account should be taken of the general level of the, revenue 
tariff in the country. But apart .from this- there are grounds ,for 
believing that the limit' of reduction in costs halt not yet .been 
reached. We have framed our estimate on the assumption that 
the output of the industry will be 3,000 tons, But there is no great 
difficulty in increasing the output considerably, the main require
ment being increased storage for bitterns. There is a market in 
India for over 4,liOO tons of magnesium chloride a year and we see 
no reason why in time practically the whole of this market should 
not be secured, by the Indian industry. Further, as we have ex:" 
plain.ed, it ilf not .1IInli.!cel.y that ~he dema~d for ~agnesjum c:hloride 
~il1 merease, owmg to .It.S use 111 othe:c mdus,trles than the' textile 
mdustry., We also antiCIpate that more economic ,working will be 
possible, provided. that the company is in, ,a p()sition to incur t'ja; 
necel!slI;ry ex~endlture ~on, plant.,. ~mprove& .plIactice should als, 
make It possIble to remon, the: ~lSCf>~ration Df w~ich' BOme ~1'11 
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Ilomplain and thus to enable the Indian magnesium chloride regu
larly to command as higll a price as the imported material. More
over small shipments have already been made to Great Britain and 
Australia and with a reasonably secure home market it is not un
likely that these will be increased. We consider, therefore, that 
a reasonable prospect exists of the Indian industry eventually being 
able to dispense with protection, even on the supposition that no 
revenue duty is imposed, and that in consequence the third condi
tion laid down by the Fiscal Commission is substantially fulfilled. 

15. We desire, however, to point out that there are certain 
features in this industry which distinguish it from other industries 

to which the conditions laid down by the 
No burden on consumer. Fiscal Commission would naturally apply. 
In the first place the imposition of a protective duty sufficient to 
meet the needs of the industry imposes practically no burden on the 
consumer. Although in the Board's Press Communique, dated 24th 
August, 1928, the attention of consumers of chemicals was espe
cially drawn to the Board's proceedings, no representation has been 
received from industries using magnesium chloride, opposing the 
grant of protection. Magnesium chloride is mainly used for sizing 
in the cotton industry. The evidence tendered by Mr. Tinker on 
behalf of the Bombay Millowners' Association shows that the cost 
of magnesium chloride used in the industry is so small in relation 
to the total value of goods produced, that even a heavy protective 
duty would throw no perceptible burden on the cotton industrv. 
l!'or this reason the Association is not opposed to protection, while 
the Indian Merchants' Chamber, Bombay, is definitely in favour of 
it. In an AJ?pendix we give a table to show the quantities of the 
various chemIcals used in the manufacture of certain typical cloths. 
the amount of the duties proposed on each and the percentage of the 
sale price represented by the sum of these duties. It will be seen 
that even the cumulative effect of the proposed duties is negligible. 
The conditions for protection laid down in paragraph 97 of the 
Fiscal Commission's report are framed lalgely for the purpose of 
protecting the interests of the conSUll1er and where, as in this case. 
the burden thrown on the community is negligible and the con
sumer is not opposed to protection, there is no practical ground for 
insisting upon a literal compliance with these conditions. 

16. Further, it is clear from the discussion regarding C dump
ing' in paragraphs 133 to 139 of the Fiscal Commission's report, 

that the third condition laid down by the 
Reasonable protection Fiscal Commission has reference to the 

secures consumers' in- b·l·t f h . d f 1 terest. all y 0 t e m ustry to ' ace wor d com-
petition without protection on the assump

'tion that normal economic import prices prevail. This is not the 
casewitli magnesium chloride. As regards this industry Germany 
enjoys a practical world monopoly and it appears not improbable 
that compen~ation for unduly low prices in India may be sought by 
enhanced prIces elsewhere. In such, a case it would not only be 
unreasonable to insist on a literal compliance with the third condi-
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tion laid down by the Fiscal Commission as a condition prece~ent 
to the ~rant of assistance to the industry, but it would be definItely 
prejudIcial to the interest of the consumer. We have shown that 
the price of magnesium chloride in other countries is higher t~an 
in India and that the price reductions of imported magnesIum 
chloride may be traced directly to the competitio~ of th~ local 
industry. We have be~n told also tha:t at present prIces the ~~ort 
trade is not remunerative to the foreIgn manufacturer. It IS Im

possible to resist the conclusion that, if the Indian industry is allow
ed to succumb to foreign competition, prices will .be raised con~i
derably above the present level and the burden on the consumer wIll 
be greater than if a moderate protective duty is now imposed. 

17. We find then that the magnesium chloride industry sub
stantially satisfies the conditions for prote"ction laid down by the 

C 1 ' Fiscal Commission and that it is as much in 
one 0810D. the interest of the consumer as it is of the 

manufacturer that the industry should be ,reasonably protected. 
The protective duty required on our calculations is 15 per cent. ad 
'Valorem which corresponds to the general level of revenue duties 
and on the present price would amount to six annas eleven pies per 
cwt. We recommend that this duty, which was removed in Septem
ber, 1927, be re-imposed and be'declared a protective duty. As in 
the case of the other protective duties which we have proposed in 
our Report on the Heavy Chemical Industry, we recommend that 
a specific duty should be imposed. This will amount in round 
ti;:ures to seven annas a cwt. As regards the period of protection 
we recommend that this be provisionally fixed at seven yeaTS. At 
the expiry of this period the question may be re-examined when the 
enquiry regarding other heavy chemicals is undertaken. But more 
important than the imposition of a specific protective duty, is the 
necessity of providing against violent Huctuations in import prices, 
whatever may be their cause. As we have already indicated the 
course of future prices is entirely uncertain and we therefore recom
mend that as we have proposed in the case of the heavy chemical 
industry legislative provision should be made for the imposition of 
additional duties to offset any decline in import prices. 

P. P. GINW ALA-President. 

A. E. MATHIAS J 
Member •. 

J. MATTHAI 

R. L. W ALKER--Secretary. 

3rd June, 1929. 
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APPENDIX.. 

Statement showing the quantities of various chemicals used in the' 
" manufacture of certain cloths. 

Magnesium chloride 
Zinc chloride 
Epsom salts 
Sodium sulphide 
GlaubM'S" salts 

Magnesium chloride • 
Zinc chloride 
Epsom salta 
Sodium sulphide .• 
Glauber'a salta 

Amount V .. lue I'ereentaga Proposed " 
per piece. in piee. of cost. dut,. in piee~. 

I (Ra; 5-10-0 per pieoe). 
Oz. 

Ii '4621 '0428 '0703 
! 1'0125 '0928 '3465 

12 3'6514 " '3381 1'6071 
6 3'6964 '3422 '9241 
6 1-1893 '1101 '2411 

.3'1891 

='2953 per cent. of the sale price.

II (Re. 6-8-0 per piece). 
Oz. 

Ii 
J 

8 
4 
7 

'4621 '0370 '0703 
1-0125 '0811 '3465 
2'4343 '1951 1-0714 
2'4643 '1975 '6161 
1·3875 '1112 '2813 

2'3856 

='1912 per cent. of the .ale prio&r 



Evidence. 
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No. 199·T (8), 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 
\ 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE. 

Simla, the 16th July 1928. 

RESOLUTION. 

T.uD'Fs. 

The Government of India have received representations from 
Messrs. The Eastern Chemical Company and The Dharamsi Morarji 
Chemical Company requesting that protection may be extended to 

9 I h . A 'd the marginally noted chemicals. In pursu-
H~J..,cl,Y;)ri~'A:nd. ance of paragraph 3 of the Resolution of the 
~ltrio ~cid. Government of India Department of Com. 
Magne8mm Sulph.te. ' 
FerroDl Sulpru.te. merce, No. 3148, dated the 10th July 1923, 
Potas~ ~lum , the Government of India have decided to 
Alnmmmm Sulph.te. f h T off B d f . t' Sodium Sulphide. re er to t earl oar or examlna Ion 
Zinc Chloride. these representations along with any others 
Copper Sulphat~. f"l t h' h b b ht t Gl&uber's Salt. 0 a SImI ar na ure w IC may e roug . 0 

its notice. 
2. In making its enquiry, the Tariff Board will be guided by the 

principles laid down in the Resolution adopted by the Legislative 
.Assembly on February 16th, 1923, and will consider-

(1) whether the conditions laid down in paragraph 91 of the 
Report of the Indian Fiscal Commission are satisfied in 
each case, 

(2) to what extent, if any, and in respect of what articles, or 
class or description of articles, protection should be 
afforded, and 

(3) bow its recommendations, if any, will affect industries 
using these articles. 

3. The removal of the import duties on materials of industry 
.-as recommended by the Fiscal Commission and is in accordance 
with the principle of the Resolution adopted by the Legislative 
.Assembly on the 16t1i February 1923. Chemicals are utilised as 
Taw materials in certain Indian industries and the Government of 
India have decided that, along with the question of extending pro
tection to the manufacture of particular chemicals, the Tariff Board 
will examine the question of the removal of the import duties on 
those chemicals whICh are used as materials in Indian industries. 

4. Firms or persons interested, who desire that their views 
-t;hould be considered by the Tariff Board, should address their 
representations to the Secretary to the Board. 



ORDER.-Ordered that a copy of the above Resolution be com
municated to all Local GoverJ;lmer.ts and Administrations, all 
Departments of the Government of ; India, the Central Uoard of 
Revenue, the Director GeIl-eral of Commercial Intelligence and 
Statistics, the Indian Trade' Commissio'ner, Lqndon, the Secretary, 
Tariff Board, Hi8Maj~sty'~ Trade Commissioner. in India, all 
Chambers of Commerce and the Canadian Government Trade Com
missioner in India. 

Ordered also that it be 'published irt the Gazette of India. 

J. A. WOODHEAD, 
'Joint Seep- to the Govt. of India_ 



lO. 

JTea C»~CJQ6 ,issuecl hy.the :rarifJ Board on the, 24th 
, . '" "'Augiut, l~ , . '. 

CHEMICAL ENQUIRY. 

The attention of manufadurers of chemicals and consumers of 
chemIl;dls which are used as materials in Indian industries is draWl! 
to the Resolution of the Government of India iB the Commerce 
Department No. 199-T(8), dated the 16th July, 1928, under whica 
the question of granting protection to the manufacture of certain 
chemica.Is aud the remova~ of. dut:y on others. has been referred ~. 
the TarIff Board for examInatlon. 'Eleven aCIds and heavy chemI
cals have been expressly mentioned in the Resolution, but, the
scope of the Board's enquiry is not limited to t~ese, and those
interested in the manufacture of similar chemicals are at liberty 
to submit representations to the TMiff Board for investigation .. 
Manufacturers who propose to apply for protection are requested i,n. 
the first instance, to obtain from the Secretary, No. I, Council 
House Street, Calcutta, a copy of the questionnaire prepared by the' 
Board and to submit their replies with six spare copies to the
Secretary not later than the 30th September, 1928. After their 
replies have been received, they will be notified as to the dates on' 
which their oral examination, if any, will take place. 

Consumers of chemicals uiled as materials in industries are also. 
requested to submit representations stating (a) the kinds of chemi.
cals lIsed by them and the purposes for which they are used and (b) 
the amount of extra burden thrown upon the industry by rellSODM 
the Customs duties now leviable upon chemicals used,' These re
presentatiolls (with six spare copies) should reach the Secretaryn~ 
later than the 30th of September~ 1928. 
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QueatioDnaire issued by the Tari.l Board for Applicants for 
Protection. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

1. When was your firm established? Is it a public or private registered 
company, or is it an unregistered firm? 

2. To what extent is the capital invested in your firm held by Indians? 
How many Directors are there, and how many of them are Indians? How 
many Indians are employed in the superior management? 

3. Please enumerate the various products which you manufacture? 
4. When did your works commence to manufacture P 
5. Please state the quantity of each different product which your works 

as at present equipped could manufacture per annum if working to capacity. 
, 6. What was the actual output of each different product for the last 

five years? 
7. Where are your works? Do you consider they are advantageonsly 

situated in respect of-
(a) Supply of raw materials. 
(b) Sources of power or fuel. 
(c) Markets. 
(d) Other considerations, such as labour supply. 

8. (a) Do you consider that your products are equal in quality and appear
ance to imported chemicals P 

(b) Do they command the same price in competitive markets as imported 
chemicals? 

(c) II not, to what cause do you deScribe the lower price of the Indian 
product? 

(d) Apart from the question of quality, is there any prejudice against your 
products, either generally, or in particular markets or on the part of a 
-particular class of consumers P 

9. (a) What are the principal industries in \vhich your products are used P 
(b) For what purposes are these products used? 
(c) Are any of your products used for the manufacture of explosives for 

military purposes? 
10. Are there any climatic or other difficulties which prevent your manu

facturing all your products all the year round? II so, please explain the 
.reason and state whether the stoppage tends to raise your cost of production 
.above that of other countries. 

11. 'Vhat process do you use for the manufacture of each of your pro
.ductsP 

N.B.-When the process is known by a special name, no description of the 
,process need be given. The name only of process should be stated. 

RAW MATERIALS. 

12. What are the principal raw materials used in the manufacture of each 
(If your productsP 

13. What would be your annual requirements of raw materials if your 
.plant were working to its full capacity P 

14. What quantity of each raw material is required for the production of 
~ne unit of each of your products P 

N.B.-The customary unit should be stated. 
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111. What lU"e tnt> main sources of supply for each of your raw materials?" 
18. Which of these materiala are-

A. Imported from abroad. 
B. Manufactured and purchased in India. 

In case A please give

(a) country of origin, 
(b) f.o.h. price (in sterling), 
(e) port of importation, 
(d) freight, insurance, etc., 
(Il) landing charges, 
(f) transport chargee to the factory, and 
(a) (!Ustoma duty. 

N.B.-If information &8 regards (b) and (d) is not available, the c.i.f. 
price should be given. 

In case B, please give

(a) market price, and 
(b) transport and other charges, 

and state where and by whom the materials are manutactured. 
17. Which of the materials mentioned in the answer to question No. 16y 

if not already manufactured in India, are-

(a) likely to be manufactured, 
(b) not likely to be manufactured. 

Please givo reasons for your reply. 

18. (a) Do you get any special freight rates by sea, river or rail for YOUl/-

raw materiala? 
(b) Do you consider you are at any disadvantage in this respect? 
(e) If 80, have you any proposala to make? 

19. Do you consider that this industry is assured of a 8ufficient supply of 
its principal raw materiaIs--

(a) foreign, 
(b) domestic, 

for a reasonably long period? 
20. (a) Are there any natural raw materiala in India which in the near 

future may enable you to dispense with similar imported materiala? 
(b) If 80, indicate briefly-

(i) the localities in which they exist, 
(ii) what reduction in price may be expected. 

21. Would the manufacture of any of your products automatically cease if 
for any reason it became impossible to import its principal raw material? 

22. Aro there any raw materiala which are the monopoly of
(a) a particular country, or 
(b) particular Trusts, Combines or Corporations? 

LABOUR. 

23 })o the processes of manufacture require much expert 8upervision. 
involvl11g the employment of skilled labour imported from abroad? 

24. What number of imported 1ahourers are employed at present and what. 
would be the number required if the fact~ry were working to full C~P8Cityl' 
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25. (a) What progress has been made since the factory was established in 
!the substitution of Indian for imported labour I' 

(b) Is it anticipate~ that eventually the employment of imported labour 
-will be unnecessary I' 

(c) What facilities are given to Indian workmen to acquire training in 
,skilled work or for training apprentices. 

26. How do the rates of wages paid to imported workmen compare with 
,the rates paid for similar work in other countries? 

27. (a) What is the total number of Indian workmen employed? 
(b) What are the average rates of wages of the different classes? 
28. Please give total wages bill for Indian labour at the works for the past 

-,five years; any increase in the rates of wages should be noted with the date 
'.llpon which it was given. 

29. (a) Is the Indian labour force sufficient? 
(b) Is it drawn from the vicinity of the factory or from other parts of 

'IndiaI' 
30. (a) Does the Indian labourer improve with training I' 
(b) How does he compare in efficiency with European workmen employed 

·on similar work I' 
31. What arrangements have you made for housing your labour and for 

,promoting its welfare in other directions I' 

POWEB (INCLUDING FUEL). 

32. (a) What is the nature of the power used in the factory? 
(b) If steam, what is the fuel used, and is it available locally in sufficient. 

·quantities? 
33. What is the total quantity of fuel consumed per unit of output, 

·whether for power production or for other purposes? 
34. What is the price per ton of fuel

(a) at source of supply j 
(b) at works. 

35. (a) If electric power is used, from what sources is it obtained and 
-what is the cost per unitP 

(b) How does the cost compare with the rates obtainable elsewhere in 
!India and in other countries I' 

(c) What is the consumption of power per unit of outputI' 

MABKIIII'. 

36. What is t.he total Indian production so far as it can be estimated of 
-each of your products for the past five yearsI' 

37. What do you estimate is the total Indian demand for each of thf'.lIII 
.chemicals I' 

38. Do you think that the demand will substantially increase in the near 
,future P If so, please give the reasons. 

39. Where are your prinoipal markets in India and how far are they from 
,your worksI' 

40. (a) Are there any markets in which owing to their distance frOIJl a 
,port you can compete more easily with foreign manufacturers? 

,I;) If so, please state these markets and the approximate demand for 
,each product in each market. . 

41. Do you think that you will ever be able to export your chemicals? If 
.0, to what countries and in what quantitiesP 

42. (a) Are any of your products purchased by Government or other 
JPublic bodies or departments I' 



fh) If 80,- pleaee stak the estent of their purchases and. ~,h':;Plri~, ~aid 
C1uring- " 

(i) the war, , 
(ii) eaCh of tne IBBt five years. 

(e) Were .the prices orooei"ed \y ,.ou during the war, the c~rre~t pricea 
prevailing at tne time 'in India., 

FOBBtG:K c,:,)[PETITiON~' 

43. Which foreign countri~ ~re your 'keenest competitors' iIi ,tlie Indian 
marketi' 

44. Do the conditions of manufacture in india· differ materially. from 
those in competing countries? If 80, what are the main differel!ces? 

45. Have conditions in India led you to adopt processes of ·manufacture 
different from those practised in the chief competing countries? If so, has 
lthe foreign manufacturer an -advantage in this respect? ' 

46. Please state--
(i) the prices ·at whicn imported cheIPicals have peen landed in India' 

und~ the following beads: - ' . . - . 

(a) f.o.h. piice, 
(b) freight, 
(c) insurance and trade charges, 
(d) customs duty, . 
(6) landing chuges. 

N.D.-If information regarding (a), (b) and (c) is not available, -the c.U; 
price should be given. -

(ii) the prices realised by you each year of the past five yean. 
47. (a) From what sources is information obt~inable as to the prices- at 

which imported cnemicals enter the country? -'. 
('b) How far do you consider the information obtained"from-these sources' 

is reliable? 
4S. (a) Are tnere any Trusts or Combines operating in chemicals in the 

Indian and otner foreign marketsP : 
(b) If so, please give as far as possible a brief history' of their' originj' 

financial posrtion and general activities., 
(e) To what extent have their operations affected you 'in the' . Indian , 

market? 
49. Have you any reason to suppose that the prices at which foreign 

produceR sell for export to India are unremunerative, i.e., . below the cost of 
production, or leave only a small margin of profit to the produceri' ·If· so, 
please state fully your reasons and the evidence on which you J;"ely. 

SO. (-(I) Do you manufacture any chemicals which in' competing ,countries 
are produced as by-products?, 

(b) If 'so, state briefly the reasODS which prevent· you from adopting, 
similar processes of manufacture. - - -, 

51. In. which of the Indian markets is foreign competition keenesti' 
52. (a) Has there heen a' substantial fall in the prices of imported chenn'-' 

eals since tne warP . ' , . . ' 
(b) If so, to what causes do you attribute this fall i~ priceI' 
(c') How far do you consider these causes permanent? 
53. Please compare the freight which you have to pay to reach your main 

maTkets in India with the total freights, sea and rail payable on importft to 
the same markets. - ,-. -

54. Compare the railway freights paid by importers from' th~ portA to 
.elected up-country markets and the railway freights· paid on the produce of 
)'OV 1ll6rks to the Bame markets. 

B 



N.B.:':"'The ~ije~ge between port and the ~lected ~tationa and between 
factory and same stations and the rates per Unit per mile should be noted. 

55. Do you consider that as compared with foreign manufacturers the
Indian manufacturer is at a disadvantage in respect of any of the fol-
lowing:- . -

(0) Cost of plant and machinery. 
(b) Cost of expert labour. 
(c) Cost or efficiency of ordinary1abour. 
(d) Collection and transport of raw materials. 
(e) Cost of raw materials and consumable stores. 
(J) Freights on finished goods. 
(g) Maintenance of stocks of spare parts. 
(h) Customs duty on imported materials. 
(i) Raising of capital. 

Wherever it is considered that the Indian manufacturer is at a disadvantage,. 
reasons supported by figures should be given in support of your contention. 

56. Which of the disadvantages mentioned in your answer to question 55,. 
do you consider permanent and which temporar! P For what period do you 
consider the temporary disadvantages are likely to operatei' 

INTERNAL COMPETITION. 

57. (a) Is there any serious competition among Indian manufacturers of 
c~micalsi' 

(b) If SO, who are your principal competitors and in respect of which of 
your productsI' 

58. Has any attempt been made by Indian manufacturers to eliminate 
competition by mutual agreement regarding manufacture or by the formation 
of a joint sales organisation or otherwiseI' -

EQUIPMIINT • 

59. (0) Do you consider that your works are sufficiently large as an 
economio unit of production to ensure economy? 

(b) What, in your opinion, is the smallest unit of production which can. 
be operated economically under present-day conditionsI' 

60. Does the manufacture of your products' require the use of elaborate. 
and expensive machinery I' 

61. What percentage of your total outlay has been incurred on plant and. 
machinery P . 

62. Give a brief description of your plant and machinery. 
63. Do you oonsider your machinery and other equipment and the pro

cesses of manufacture practised in your works sufficiently up-to-date and 
efficient to enable you to compete successfully agllinst foreign manufacturers i' 

64. Have you adopted any new processes -of manufacture or have you;
installed new plant and machinery in replacement of, or in addition to your 
original plant P If so, give a brief description of the process or plant and 
state whether the results have fulfilled your expectations. - , _ 

65. What parts of the machinery, if any, are manufactured in IndiaI' . 

CAPrrAL ACCOUNT. 

66. JVhat is the block value of your' property, as it stood in your boob 
at the end of the last complete ~r for which figures are available under th" 
following heads: - • 

(0) Leases ani concessions. 
(b) Landa. 



(c) Buildings. 
(d) Plant and machinery. 
(e) Other miscellaneous assets. 

67. Do the figures given in answer to question 66 represent the actual 
eoet of the various assets, or their value after depreciation has been written 
off? In the latter case, please state the total amount written off for depre
ciation ainee manufacture commenced, and in the former case the total of the 
depreciation fund (if any) .... hich has been accumulated. 

68. Apart from any question of an increase in the replacement cost of 
plant and machinery due to a general rise in, the price level, are the sums 
actually Ret BBide for depreciation since manufacture commenced equal to, 
greater than, or less than, the sums .... hich ought to have been set aside 
according to the ratee of depreciation .... hich you consider suitable? (See 
question 82.) 

69. What do you estimate .... ould be the present-day cost under the heads: 
(a) buildings, and (b) plant and machinery, of erecting a Works having the 
ome output 88 your present Works? How does the figure compare with the 
block value of your present Works under the same heads, and would the 
Qperating cost of a new Works estahlished now he greater or smaller than 
'yours? 

70. What is the total: (a) authorized, (b) subscribed, (c) paid-up capital 
of the Company? How is it divided between Preference, Ordinary and 
Deferred shares P 

71. At what rate of interest is the dividend payahle on the Preference 
BhareS? Are these shares entitled to cumulative dividends2 If 80, state the 
dates on lII'hich they were first entitled to, rank for dividends, and whether 
any dividends are in arrears. ' 

72. Under what conditions do the Deferred shares, if any, participate in 
the profits of the Companyi' 

73. What is the amount of the debenture loans (if any) raised by the Com
panyi' At what dates were they issued, and .... hat is the ,rate of interest 
payable? If any period has been fixed for the redemption of the debenture 
loan, it 8hould be stated. Similarly, if a debenture sinking fund has been 
established, the annual rate of eontribution should be given. 

74. What is the amount of the Reserve Fund (if any) created by the Com
pany' Has this amount been accumulated from surpluB profits, or from other 
'iIOuroea, e.g., by the issue of shares at a premium? ' "d 

75. What additional capital (if any) would it be necessary to raise in order 
to carry out any scheme of replacement or extension of plant which' the 
Company contemplatei' ' 

CoST 011 PRODUCTION. 

J 'The cost of production falls under two heads:

(a) works costs, and 
(b) overhead charges. • 

'The latter head-overhead charge&-includes:

(i) Interest on working capital. 
(ii) Depreciation. 

(iii) Head office expenses and Agents' commission .. 

The head .. Works Cost" covers all other expenditure. The dividends on 
oare capital are not included in the cost of production nor is the interest 
'on debenture and other loans in so far 118 the 8Ums ~o raised have been 
devoted to fixed capital expenditure. 

B2 
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(0) Work I Oosb, 
'16. Please fill up the two Forms annexed to" th'e' tj1resfionnai're regarding 

Works Costs. The following explanations may be 1ISeful:-
(a) The Board are anxious to haye as full informat.ion as possihle 

regarding the cost of productIon, but they recogmse the dIfficulty 
which manufacturers may feel in disclosing to the publi'C the 
details of their practice and their works costs. Great st~ess wa. 
laid on the importance of publicity in paragraph 303 of. the 
Fiscal CommiS\lion's Report, and the Board !llso ~ave e~plalDed 
the views they hold in paragraph 41 of theIr ThIrd Report on 
the Grant of protection to the Steel Industry, 1924, and 011 
subsequent occasions. It rests with the manufacturers them
selves to decide what information can be given publicly, and 
nothing will be published which the witness desires to be treau:d 
as confidential. At the same time, the Board cannot base thelr 
recommendations merely on confidential information. The" publi
cation of the details of the works costs of each firm may not be 
essential because the Board may be able, by comparison of the
various figures submitted, to arrive at a standard or average 
figure for. each item. But it is very desirable that the total of 
the works costs should be disclosed in all cases, not necessarily 
for publication but for the information of the Board. 

(b) In Form I the actual expenditure of the year under the various 
heads should be shown, whereas in Form II it is the cost per 
unit of output that is desired. 

(c) The years for which figures have been Rsked for are each of the 
last three years. " 

(d) The figure given against raw materials should be the cost delivered 
at the Works and will include the cost of aIT labour employed in 
collection or transport. The cost of such labour, therefore, is 
necessarily excluded from the item" Labour" in the forms. 

(e) If at any stage of the process of manufacture materials are reco
vered and can be used" again, the credits taken for such rec~ 
veries should be entered in the forms, Rnd the manner in wnich 
such credits are taken explained. 

U) In the forms Power and Fuel are shown as one item, but it i5 
preferable (if possible) that they should be shown separately. 

. 77. Was the works cost increased in any of the 'years for which figures 
have been given owing to the fact that the Works were working at less than 
their full capacity P If so, which were the items principany affected. To 
what extent would they probably have been reduced if a full output had 
been obtainedi' 

78. Do you regard the works cost of the last year for which figures have 
been given as abnormally high for any other reason P If possible, furnish aD 
estimate of the works cost for some future year on the assumptiou that-

(a) conditions are normal, 
(b) an output is obtained equivalent to the full capacity of the plant. 

79. Have you adopted a syst/ilm of cost accounting P If so, .will you place 
before the Board, for examination and return, your cost sheets for the last 
llomplete year for which they have been prepared? 

80. Are you in a position to furnish the Board with information as to the 
works costs in any competing country for any year since the ~arP 

(b) Overhead charges. 
81. In determining your cost of production in what proportion do' you 

allocate among your different products each of the various items whioh 
constitute your overhead charges P Please explain how this proportion is 
determined. 



(i) Deprec.iation. 
82. (a) What are the rates of depreciation allowed by the Income-tax 

authorities? . 
(b) Do you consider that, in calculating the cost of production these rates 

of depreciatio.n are suitable? 
(c) If not, what rates'dp you suggest and why? 

(ii) Working Capital. 
83. What is the working capital which the Company requires according tIP' 

the output equivalent to its full capacity? 
84. Is the Company able to provide all the working capital' it r~q~ires. 

from share ond debenture capital, or is it necessary to borrow addItIOnal 
capital for this purpose!' .. 

85. If additional working capital has to be borrowed, what is the amount. 
borrowed and the rate of interest payable? 

86. Compare the working capital with the cost of one month's output. 
(worlui cost only, excluding overhead charges). . . 

87. Whllt is the averoge value of the stocks of finished goods held by the 
Company? What period normally elapses between production and paymenti' 

88. Does the Company find it necessary to hold large stocks of coal or raw 
JIlaterials? If so, the average value 01\ the stocks held should be stated. 

(iii) Agents' Commission and Head Office expenses. 
89. Has the Company a Head Office other than the office of the local 

management? Is it under the control of a firm of Managing Agents? 
90. If the answer to question 89 is in the affirmative, please state:

(i) the annual amount of the Head Office expenses; 
(ii) the Agents' commission. " 

91. How is the amount of the Agents' commission determined? 
92. What charges do you incur on account of

(i) Head Office expenses, 
. - - (,ji)-AgentB"'Commislrimr - --"'-- - .. - -- . ___ . 
per unit of each finished product. 

93. What rate of dividend do you consider to be a fair return on the 
capital investedi' 

CLAm :rOB PBOTBCTWN •. 

NOTB.-If your replies to any of the following questions have been already 
stated in your representation to the Government of India, it is unnecessary 
to repeat them, unless you wish to modify or amplify them. . . 

94. In paragraph 97 of their Report, the Fiscal Commission laid down 
three conditions which in ordinary cases ought to be satisfied by industries 
claiming protection. Do you consider that those conditions are satisfied in 
the case of heavy chemicals P 

A. Do yo.u claim that the indus~ry possesses natural .lldvantages, such as 
an abundant supply of raw materIals, cheap power, a sufficient supply of 
labour or a large home market? 

B. Do you claim that, without thl! help of protection, the industry is not 
likely to develop at all, or is not likely to develop so rapidly as is desirable 
in the interests of the country? 

C. Do you claim that the industry will eventually be able to face world 
competition without protection i' These conditions have been approved by 
the Governmen~ of India and by the .Legislative Assembly, and it is, there
fore, of great unportance to ascertaIn whether they are satisfied. If you 
consider that your industry fulfills these ilonditions, the reasons for yoUI' 
opinion .ehoul«l be. fully. explained.. .., _. ___ .... _ .. _________ . __ . 
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95. Do you claim that your industry satisfies either or both of the condi
tions mentioned in paragraph 98 of the Fiscal Commission's Report, viz.,

(a) That the industry is one in which the advantages of large· scale 
production can be achieved, and that increasing output would 
mean increasing economy of production? 

(b) That it is probable that in course of time the whole needs of the 
country could be supplied by the home production? 

96. Do you consider that your industry is of importance on national 
grounds and therefore deserves protection apart from economic considera
tion.s? 

97. Do you consider that there are any features of the industry which 
make it peculiarly suitable to Indian economic conditions? 

98. What special measures (if any) do· you suggest to safeguard your 
industry against underselling by reason of auy cause other than a reduction 
in the foreign costP 

99. What is the amount of protection the industry receives at present 
wing to:-

(a) the existing Customs duties, 
(b) transport charges between the country of production and the port 

of entry, i.e., freight, insurance, trade charges and landing 
ch.argesP 

100. What is the amount of the p~otection which you consider necessary!, 
N.B.-The reasons for proposing the particular rate reco=ended should 

be explained. . 
101. Do you recommend any form of assistance other than a protective 

duty? If so, please state what form such assistance should take and the 
reasons for your proposal. 

FORM I. 

Statement showing the aggregate expenditure incurred at the Wo'rks on the 
total output of your factory for each of the last three years. (See 
question 76.) 

Year.· 

I, Raw materials. . . 
j), Works labour . 
'3, Power aud fuel 

4. Ordinary CU1Tent ,epail'S and mainte-
nanca of buildings, pla.nt and machinery. 

5. Geueral services, 
offioe charges. 

8upervision and local 

S. Miscellaneous, 8.g., rant, mnniri;'al taxes, 
. insurance, eto. 

'1. Any other single item not enumerated 
above whioh amounts to IS per ceni. or 
more of the total expe~diture. 

--- -----
Total . 



FORM II. 

Btatement ,lwtDirag tAe Work. cod per UBit 01 each jinuhe/J product 101' eaell 
01 tA. lad three lIear,. (See que'tUm 76.) 

Year. Products. 

1. Eaw materiala . 
I. Worb Jabonr • 

I. P ........ aDd fuel . 
6. Ordioary current repairs and mainteunee 

of bDildiDgs. plant and machine17 

Ii. Geueral llerrices, 8upervision 
011108 charges. 

aDd loca,l 

e. M~llaneoua, e g •• rent. mDDioipal taxa •• 
iDsorance. eto. 

7. A:l otikr siogle item not enumerated 
ove which .... 01lnta to Ii per oeot. or 

. more of the total expenditure. 

--- ----'-' -
Total 

Credit for materials recovered (if any) 

--'-
Nett Total . 

--""-

Total prodnotion . 
NOTB.-In filling up this form, please explain elearly the method by, which 

the total expenditure haa been distributed among the different finished pro
ducts. It is probable that in some cases such as raw materials: the aetna}' 
expenditure on each product can be ascertained from the books ,maintained, 
b7 the Compan7 but in other cases it may be necessary to adopt 'some ,method: 
of allocation for arriving at the expenditure on each product. Please state 
iD each case whether the expenditure shown is actual or estimated, and in the 
case of estimated expenditure how far in your opinion the estimate may be 
regarded as approximately correct for the purpose of calculating the cost of 
each product. 



so 
Pioneer Magnesia "Works, Bombay. 

A.-WRITTEN. . . . 
(1)-Lette-r NfI.·Ii_qt-(5),.-flote/J lJ1Bi-·Jul.".:19t8, jf-omrt~.(JO_8'I"H·-lHpMt~,. 

Government oj India, to the PWneer Magne.~a Wor.k8, Bombay. 
_ With reference to the corresp.ondence. ending with your letters, dated thl! 

17th July, 1928, I am directed to say that the Resolution of 16th July, 192~, 
quoted by you, refers to the Tariff Board not only the representations of tb.8 
Eastern Chemical Company ftudthe Dharamsi Morarji Chemical Company,. 
but also any other of a similar nature which may he brought to its notice. 
1'he Board will, therefore, consider any representation that you may wish to 
make for the grant of protection to the magnesium chloride industry. 

The Board is heing furnished with a copy of the recent correspondence 
between you and this Department. 

(2) Correspondence between the Pioneer Maflnesia Works and th~ Govern
ment oj India. . 

No.1. 

Copy oj letter dated 21/29rd January, 1928, Jrom the Pioneer Magnesia 
Works, Bombay, to the Government oj India, Department oj Commerce .. 

We have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your above letter informing 
us that nnless a prima Jacie case was made out to show that our industry 
would eventually be able to dispense with extraneous assistance as laid down 
by the Fiscal Commission, Government would not feel justified in referring 
this question again to the Tariff Board. 

Our attention is further drawn to para. 27 of the Tariff Board's report· 
published in the year 1925, to say that our claim for protection had not been 
made good-in which finding the Government of India have concurred-anel 
you are pleased to state that in our present application also no satisfactory 
reasons have been advanced to show that circumstances have so materially 
altered as would justify the Government to accede to pur request. . 

In reply we would respectfully urge that in our present petition dated 
15th August, 1927 (pages 3 to 5 .• paras. 12 to 15), we have touched upon only 
a few important factors which are now vitally affecting our industry under 
existing altered conditions. This will give you an 'idea of the serious dis-
aailitie& we arelabour.ing.under_ . __ ._. _____ .. _. ____ ..... __ ~_ ... 

We did not, however, wish to go into details at this stage simply with the 
idea that all the necessary facte and figures as may be required by the Tariff 
Board would be marshalled in the course of· Bny close examination by them' 
later, and we were fully hoping to have an opportunity of doing 80 wheneval' 
called upon for the purpose. ' . ' ; .' ..' '.:' 

This might have convinced them of the strength of Qur case and p~bli 
enabled them to give us at least $ome measure" of' protection nf!;liinst 'thif 
foreign rivalry. . 

Howev~t:, since the Gover~ment of India now wish to know tJlese poin,~ 
more exphcltly we beg to eluCldl!te them as under:- ." 

Judging from your letter, it appears that the principal point the Govern
ment of India would like to be satisfied on before deciding whether a part';. 
cular industry is fit or not to go for protection before the Tariff Boarll, is a.I!I 

to how far suoh "industry would eventually be able to dispense with e:lttra
neoue assistance " . 

In support of our contention that we would be fully competent to take cne 
of ourselves nfter the . period of protection, i~ granted, was over, we beg to 
put forward the followmg arguments for the kmd and favourable attention of 
Government. 
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We do claim that circumstances have materially altered since our former 
application 'lF88 made in the year 1924-25 inasmuch S&-

(0) Prices of the imported article have sufficiently steadied down owing too 
more settled conditions, which was not the case before. 

This will be apparent from the following.' suinmarized fi~ures which ,!m: 
clearly explain the position in a nutshell. (A more detalled comparatIve
statement brought up to date has already been furnished; to you with our 
petition dated 15th August, 1927.) 

Appro <imate figures. 

Import value. 

Magnesium chloride-
German and other foreign imports 

from Bombay Customs Returns, 
from 1916-17 up to 31st December 

Tons. 

1926 . 23,201 
Do. do. Year 1927 . 1;896 

Tons 
Kharaghoda Sale&-

From 1916 up to 31st December 
1926 . 12,733 

Year 1927 • 2,652 

RB. 

32,65,990 
1,44,322 

Ra. 

20,86,392 
1,95,688 

Avel'&l\'e import. 
price per ewt. 

Re. A. P. 

7 0 3 
3 12 9 

Avemge price 
perowt. 

RG. A. P. 

8 3 (} 

311 0 
N.B.-(I) Since Port Okha has come into prominence for the past year 

or two, there have been Bome imports there of foreign magnesium chloride
of which the figures are not with us. Similarly, BOme shall quantitieli im
ported to Calcutta and Madras also may have to be added. 

(2) Owing to unprecedented heavy floods all over Guzerat in July last, our 
factory also suffered a 1088, with the result that the Kharaghoda sales hav~ 
been appreciably less during these two months, and we had ourselves to imporl 
and sell a few hundred tons of German magnesium chloride to keep our 
clients and to maintain the continuity of business. 

(3) In the case of the foreign 'imports duty, clearing and other handling 
charges should also be added to the import value to bring it on a parity 
with our prices which in the bulk of the sales are inclusive of free deliveries 
up to mill premises in Bombay or Ahmedabad and up to f.o.r. destination or 
at Kharaghoda 88 the case may be, in certain other cases of mills situated 
elsewhere. 

(II) Your attention may be further invited to the printed statement of 
comparatil'e costa given by us to the Tariff Board (vide page 81 of the report). 
These figures were then based on an estimated production of 3,000 tons as 
against 1,000 tons only. We make bold to say that we have actually been 
able to fulfil our promise and have succeeded in bringing up the production 
to the highest possible level, thereby reducing our costs very SUbstantially 11.9 

could be easily ascertained from our figure3. 
(e) Our last Balauce Sheet and Profit 3Lnd Loss statement sent to you Up' 

to.31st ~ecember 1926 would show that smce .1922 we had been carrying on 
thIS busmess at a loss .. Thanks, however, to .mcreased output and ef'.i.ciency 
as well 88 to more strenuous efforts on our part, we have SUcCeeded in holding 
our own in the teeth of the keenest German competition, and we have pleasure 
in i~formin~ you that this. hBl! borne good fruit. with the resu~t that our past 
year B working shows a suffiCleul)"surpluB to wipe off a conSIderable portion 
of the deficit incurred by us up to the preceding period. We are however 
unable to send you our latest Balance ~hee~ and Profit imd LOss,Account. u~ 
to 31st December, 1927, as the Bame IS' still under preparatioIl" and yet. to> 
be audited.,: . . . . , 
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td) Since the last inquiry was made, we have been at great pains and 
expense to re-organize the industry and hav~ Pu.t ~t on a soun.d. basis. In 
-doing so however we had fixed the economlC Imut of competitIOn on the 
prices of'the foreign imports into India as late~y prevailing .before the aboli
-tiol! of the 15 per cent. Customs duty. The p\ICes have. durmg the past ~wo 
years sufficiently steadied down to a level whICh permitted of our effect~ng 
good savings on the production and this gave us substantial hopes. of becommg 
·entirely independent of any Government or other extraneous ald. ~ut un~ 
fortunately just when we had begun to turn the corner we were agam faced 
with this new and grave situation over which we had no control. 

The reductions made by us in such important items as fuel, wages, packing 
and sundry overhead charges which go to make up the total cost of production, 
bave been the lowest we could obtain. But·the saving effected has turned out 
to be very illusory and is now swallowed up by the reduction in local prices 
-due to the free admission of the foreign material since October last. 

Owing to this reduction of nearly 10 annas per cwt., we find it extremely 
difficult to compete against the imported articles of which the Home price 
however remains as before, 'Viz. at £5..3..9 per ton c.i.f. Bombay, and hence 
the necessary for protection to meet with this altered circumstances. 

(e) It waa evidently with this idea that the learned Commissioners df the 
Indian Textile Tariff Board have at pages 182-183 of their Report given us a 
direct indication to put up our case before the Indian Tariff Board in the 
following words, 'Viz.:--

" We have not overlooked the fact that the acceptance of our recom
mendations might in the case of one or two items in the lists, 
such as magnesium chloride and bobbins, prejudicially affect 
existing Indian industries but we are of opinion that it is for 
such industries to establish a case for protection in the usual 
manner." 

We fully hope, therefore, that Government will not so summarily dispose 
o()f our case without examining us or giving us at least a chance of proving 
,our statements and thereby avoiding any injustice being done to the cause 
·of a deserving Indian indigenous industry. 

(/) Our industry has proved to be of sufficient strength and importance in 
the eyes at least of our German rivals, so as to deserve a great deal of atten
-tion fl'om the German Magnesium Chloride Syndicate. Because it is entirely 
due to our intervention that the local prices have been kept so low instead 
-of being raised to suit their own pockets. 

That they would not shrink at any measures to squeeze us out of the Indian 
market could be abundantly proved from the documentary material in our 
pOHsession as well as from the fact that the ruling German import prices of 
this material in Great Britain are actually higher by at least 10 shillings per 
-ton than the c.i.f. Bombay prices, not to mention the further rebate of £1 
sterling per ton freely allowed by our rivals for the last few years to all 
consumers in India outside of Bombay proper, simply with a view to crush 
-our opposition. -

As thE! correspondence is of a confidl'ntial nature, we are not sendin'" you 
-any copies n0'Y hut w0u.ld he quite prepared to produ('8 them before y~u or 
before the Tariff Board If called upon to do so. 'Ve humbly submit that this 
),hase of the situation needs strongly to be inquired. into by a patriarchal 
Govermllent -to protect ouI' own industries, however slDall or insignificant 
trom the point of view of ('apital resources. For there could not be one law 
for the big industrialists and anot.her ODe for protecting a more humble 
~tl'aggler. -

We venture to suggest that given adequate protection as a temporary 
mea8ure-only for just sufficient period to enable us to build up our rl'SOUrL'es 
we would be able to replace every .single ton of foreign magnesillmchlorid~ 
eominlt. into this ('o~mtry and eve,? succeed in bllildingup a Itood export. trade 

..qf SUffiCleltt I'roportlOus to the lastmg benefit and fair name of India.' . 
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(0) At present we believe that the restoration of the status quo before the
taking off of the 15 per cent. ad valorem duty (which W88 in force u.p to 30th' 
September 1927) would meet with the requirements of the case and unpose no
hardship at all upon the consumer. On the contrary the 0n!-y people. to· 
benefit from this abolition of the duty are the German Mag~IUm Chlor~de
Syndicate whose sole aim and ambition seems to be to explOlt the IndlalL 
market to the fullest extent after we are wiped out. 

Moreover we fail to realize what equity there could be in exempting one' 
material like 'magnesium chloride from the operation ?f the 15 per cent. ad 
"alm'em duty and in maintaing the same duty o!, qUlte .analogous produ~ts 
like epsom salta and zinc chloride, for instance, which ar~ both us~d for. textIle 
purposes and the latter particularly, which ia used Side by Side With the-' 
magnesium chloride for cloth sizing. 

Is it too much to hope, sit, that Government would be pleased to ~e the 
force of this argument and will see their way to pass u~gent orders to Include 
lIaain the foreign magnesium chloride on the duty hst as before, thereby 
placing our industry under a debt of obligation. 

In conclusion we pray that before dismissing our case you will at least be 
good enough to grant us an interview in order to allow us to put our ca~e 
personally before you and to submit all the material evidence we have Ill. 

support of our claim for protection. 

Copy o/letteT dated STd January, 1928, /Tom the P.ioneeT Magnesia'WoTks, fo" 
the Collector 0/ Balt Revenue, Bombay. 

We have the honour to invite your attention to the following important 
matters discussed with you at our interview on the 14th ultimo. 

Re Tariff BoaTd Application.-We showed you the letter received from 
the Government of India, Commerce Department, dated Delhi, 24th Novem~ 
ber, 1927, in which they have regretted their inability to refer our petition 
for protection to the Tariff Board as no prima facie case in their opinion 
had been made out by us to justify such a course. 

We are, however, pursuing the matter further and hope that it will meet 
with more favourable attention. . 

Ue GeTman n1laITy.-We have also acquainted you with the true position 
as regards this matter, and shown you certain important correspondence 
I hrowing additional light on the nature and strength of the opposition likely 
to be pitched against us in the event of our not submitting to the dictation 
of the German Magnesium Chloride Syndicate whose representatives seem to 
he the Havero Trading Company, Limited, of Ballard Estate, Bombay, who 
to say the least are a most powerful organization dealing extensively in 
dyes and chemicals. 'l'heir proposal boils down to this that regardless of 
nctual prevailing conditions, they should have 70 per cent. of the aggregate 
Indian trade demand leaving us to cater for the balance of 30 per cent. only. 
The facts, however, are that during the past year our relative 'sales have 
h.t!en well nigh reversed, so that even at the risk of laying ourselves open to 
seriouB under-cutting-with which they have without mincing the matters 
threatened us-we have thought it best to reject their one-sided proposals. 

Okha Competition.-In view of the recent starting of the big salt work~ af 
Okha in Ka~hia.wa~, &8 you are aware, we are faced with another very serious 
problem which 18 likely to cut at the very root of our Company's existence. • 
We s~owed you a blue print plan of the Okha Salt Works Limited's layout 
and dlscu&&;d at Bome length t.he !"ery great advantages enjoyed by them as 
compared W1th Kharaghoda which It would not be out of place to recapitulate 
bere again for your information. 

(a) .The Okha Salt Works are so constructed as to have the maximum out
put of salt within a minimum area and with the idea of .making the .. most of' 
their available bitterns for various Ly-products, they have further designed 
t(). 'oca~a by-products plant right at, th~ mouth 'nf their big 3spnalted. :salt 

. pana With the. resulttbat g<JOCi B~ndard bitterns ot the· required st,..ength and 
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-density and free of any impurities or defects that are m?re or less ,inhere~t 
in the Kharaghoda bitterns, could be collected and had In adequate 'quantl 

-ties for purposes of magnesium chloride and other manufacture. When com~ 
pared to the lead of several miles not to mention the various other difficulties 
in the collection and storage of bitterns which are our daily lot at Khara
ghoda, the immense advantages of Okha and the saving in cost to be ~ffected 
:in this one item alone has only to be mentioned to be adequately real1zed. 

(b) Then again, owing to very scanty rainfall of only three to four inches 
-,per annum,' the salt production at Okha would go on all the year round 
-which would also mean a continuous working of their by-products factory 
and would eliminate all the contingent disadvantages and expenses shouldered 
:by us under the existing conditions at Kharaghoda. 

(c) Okha being a nice growing sea port of importance with direct com
'munication not only with Bombay and Calcutta but also with Great Britain, 
.America and other foreign ports, naturally enjoys much greater facilities for 
o{)heap transport with some of the most important consuming centres which 
:are denied to Kharaghoda. Looking to all these factors and after studying 
"the problem very carefully and on the spot, we cannot but come to the 
1lonclusion that we would be throwing away a valuable opportunity by not 
availing ourselves of the offer extended to us by the Okha Salt Works, Limited, 
to put up an additional plant in conjunction with them not fOJ; magnesium 
chloride alone, but also at a later stage for epsom salt and certain other by
;products for sale both in and out of India. The Okha plant would be service
-able for Bombay, Calcutta, Madras and outside foreign exports. It may 
interest you to note that we have already succeeded in sending a few trial 
:shipments to Australian ports and to Liverpool and Glasgow which have met 
with considerable success and general approval, so that good business is 
-promised to us provided the rates be favourable. We have no intention of 
-discontinuing the present Kharaghoda plant which will go on serving the 
inland markets like Ahmedabad, Gujerat, Central India and the Punjab and 

110 forth, reserving the Okha production for supply to ports, Indian and 
-foreign. You will thus realize, sir, that if we do not take advantage of this 
-excellent opportunity now offered somebody else will, and that would be 
-creating a formidable internal competition against us to our ultimate dis-
advantage and ruin. After all, it is mainly a question of self-preservation. 
and unless we move with the times and produce more economically and effi
-ciently, our days would be numbered in no time. 

You were good enough to sympathise with our aspirations, and did not 
think that Government would take objection to this action on our part. In 
order, however, to avoid any possible complications later on, or any mis
understandings, and particularly in view of our existing royalty obligations, 
we have thought it best- to approach you formally in the matter and we 
should be much obliged by your kindly bringing the same to the notice of 
:the Government as you may deem proper. 

We have already showed you the proposed draft arrangements to be 
-entered into by us with the Okha Salt Works, Limited, and feel sure that 
Government would see no objection to our contemplated course in a matter of 
;such vital importance, which is calculated to put us in a stronger position 
and to enable us to stand against the strenuous competition threatening to 
1Iwamp us both internally and externally. 

In conclusion we beg to express our sincere gratitude to' you for your 
• pel'sonal sympathies in the matter and we have no ,doubt that our communica

-tion will also meet with the same favourable attention of the Government of 
India. 

No.2. 

Copy o/letter dated 1St! February, 1928, from th'e Pioneer Magnpsia Workl, 
Bombay, to the Oommerce Depm-fment, Government Q/ India. " ' 

Your No, G-T (4), dated 24th November, 1927. With further reference to 
OU1' last representation to you of ,21/23rd January, 1928, we have the honoul' 
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-to bring to 'Your notiee the following new points having an important bearing 
.on the present question:-

(1) We enclose the original circular dated 17th February, 1928, from a 
promiDM.t Bombay firm, dealing largely in this commodity. They are offering 
the German magnesium chloride £4-19-0 per 1,000 kilos c.i.f. Bombay' or 
()kha (as against their previous quotation of £&-3-9 ruling last year) subject,' 
-to a further rebate of £1 per 1,000 kilos on all sales in the interior. 

This is done solely with the idea of beating down our opposition. 
(2) As to prices, the following calculations will show at a glance what the 

.. elative position is so far as circumstances are at present. 
Kharaghoda costs and selling prices based on an estimated output and sale 

.of about 3,000 tons per annum. 
Per cwt. coste

Rs. A. P. 
o 5 6 Bitterns (raw material) collection charges and factory costs. 
o 5 6 Fuel charges. 
o 0 10 Government royalty at the rate of Re. 1 per ton. 
o 10 5 Packing charges in 7 cwt. galvanized drums. 
o 6 0 Establishment and supervision charges at Bombay and 

Kharaghoda. 
:() 8 0 Interest and depreciation charges. 
,0 5 0 Discounts, selling agents' commission, weight differences, 

etc. 
:() 10 6 Freight to Bombay and handling charges. 
o 2 3 Contingencies, re~ts, taxes, posts and telegraphs, etc. 

a 6 0 Dead nett cost up to Bombay mill deli~ery and mill weights. 

Without an'll margin of profit. 
3 2 0 Dead nett cost up to mill premises at Ahmedabad after 

deducting the relative difference in freights and allowing 
for the town duty, etc. (Bombay and Ahmedabad being 
the two chief centres, these two places alone are taken.) 

Average gross selling price realized on the basis-of new contracts recently 
"made comes to about Rs. 3-8-0 to Rs. 3-10-0 per cwt. Bombay mill delivery 
:and Rs. 3-4-0 per cwt. Ahmedabad mill delivery. 

Mill weights being accepted as against invoice weights in the' case of the 
German article. ' 

Compare this with the following prices on, German magnesium chloride 
;according to their latest circulars, "'3.:'-

A I. d. 
4 19 0 per, 1,000 kilos (1,016 kilos make one British ton of 2,240 lbs. 

c.i.f. Bombay, subject to 5 per cent. commission to dealers)" 
Rs. A. P. 

• 66 0 0 
o B 0 
1 0 0 

'8 0 0 

per 1,000 kilos at 4-19-0 at Is. 6d., exchange . 
interest charges for 45 days. 
add to make up for relative weight difference as above pointed 
out. 

add for dock charges at Rs. 3-0.0 per tOl;.. 
for clearing ,ehargesat Rs. 3-8-0 per ton; 
for sundries up to Bombay mill at Re. 1..s.~. 

'75, B 0 per ton 

=Rs. 3-13-1 per ewt. up to Bombay milIs, leu dealers tIl:.~mission or" 
say, Rs. 3-10-0 nett per cwt., free Bombay mills delivery. ," , 
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At' Okha . after taking into account the rebate of £1 per 1,000 kilos and thlJ 
cheaper dock and clearing charges the price works out at Rs. 2-14-0 f.o.r. 
Okha, or say, Rs. 3-10-0 at most up to Ahmedabad mill premises. 

These figures will speak for themselves and are calculated to show our 
precarious' condition in view of the recent abolition of the 15 per cent. ad 
tJalorem duty on the foreign magnesium chloride. We have further to stanel 
up against the strong squeezing tendency in the mind of t~e average con
sumer against an indigenous article as compared with the. for~lgn on~. M?re
over there is always the further fear of a future reductIOn ill foreIgn prices 
to c;ush our rivalry unless urgent steps be taken to afford us some measure of 
protection for a few years at least to enable us to consolidate our position. 

(3) It will not be out of place here to mention that according to the data 
collected by us, the following are the prevailing quotations of German magne
sium chloride in different countries:-

Great Britain.-£5-10-0 to £6 per ton. 
India.-£4-19-O per 1,000 kilos c.i.f. Bombay. 
Am-erica.-$36 per 2,000 lbs. or $40 per ton of 2',240 lbs. D. Cta, 

=£8-5-0 at 4-85 exchange per sterling c.i.f. New York or £3-19-0-
c.i.f. Okha. 

(4) In the absence of any proof to show that the chea.per price is due to
aay saving in freights or other charges, the inevitable conclusion seems to be 
that the main idea at the back of the German Magnesium Chloride Syndicate 
(who are virtually holding the monopoly in the world's markets) is to squeeze-
118 out' of competition. 

We enclose herein a copy of our latest printed circular offering our 
Kharaghoda product to the Ahmedabad mills even at cost price to meet the 
strenuous competition pending the decision of the Government in regard to 
the protection question. 

(5) To add to oUr misfortune, the Ahmedabad Municipality has already in 
force a terminal tax of Ii anna per Bengal maund (= about 2 annas a cm.} 
on all magnesium chloride arriving there and the Bombay Municipality also
according to decision recently arrived at are also contemplating to put this 
into effect there in the near future. At Ahmedabad this town duty affects 
equally both the local as well as the foreign product, but it is doubtful how 
far the Bombay proposal is calculated to hit the indigenous article only 
arriving from the interior by rail, to the exclusion of the foreign product 
entering by.sea. This is, however, mentioned to show one more factor that is 
likely to operate against us and needs to be taken into account in consider
ing the question of protection. 

(6) The Tariff Board have recently recommended a protective duty 0.11-
certain classes of foreign belting to support the local manufacture and we 
fail to see why our case should not be deemed equally worthy of protection, 
in spite of abundant evidence to show the useful service rendered by us in 
our own humble way to the cause of Indian industry, and we pray that we 
may soon be favoured with some more encouraging and favourable reply 
from you which would enable 118 to withstand the crushing competition whicb 
is now staring us. 

In conclusion we beg earnestly to request for an early interview to discuSl 
this matter which is of the utmost urgency and vital importance to UlI an!! 
we shall feel exceedingly obliged by your kindly favouring 118 with' YOUll 
reply at the earliest convenience possible. 

Copy of letter dated 1st March, 1928, /rom Me,s]"s. Trikamlal Mahasukram. 
Sale Selling Agent" Pioneer Magnesia Work" Ahmedabad, to-. 

We beg to' inform you that in order to meet the foreign competition we
have at present decided to lower the price of our Kharaghoda magnesillDl' 
,:hloride from this date t? Rs. 3-4-0 (Rupe~s three and annas four) per cm. 
free Ahmedabad mdl delivery and mill weIghts even though it means consj.. 
dern ble sacrifice to liS. 
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This ia done solely with a view to preserve our old and esteemed clients 
like you and we fully hope that you will be pleased to support this Indian 
industry against foreign rivalry and will continue to favour us with your 
kind ordera as heretofore. 

We may add that so far we have received no serious complaints of any 
ahort weights in our drums (made out of Btrong galvanized sheets) as in the 
case of the foreign article coming from such long distances. 

Copy of lette,· dated 17th February, 1928, I,.jln Messrs. Pur.hotamdau 
Popat14l and Company, Bombay:' 

We have the pleasure to inform you that the German Syndicate of 
magnesium chloride has made a reduction in the price of magnesium chloride 
for shipments up to June, 1928. The present reduced price is as under:-

Magnesium chloride packed in 5/6 cwts. iron drums at £4-19-0 per 
1,000 kilos, delivered c.i.f. Bombay, and/or port Okha. 

Befund.-The Syndicate will allow a refund of £1 per 1,000 kilos if the 
-goods are Bent to any interior places of India on your SUbmitting the freight 
payment receipt issued by the railway company. 

We hope the reduce prillll will enable you to place substantial orders 
'With us. 

No.3. 

Copy 01 a telegram. dated 19th March, 1928, from the Pioneer MagneBia 
Work., Bombay, to the Secretary to the GovOernment of India, Depart
ment of Commerce. 

Reference our Tariff Board application and communications dated January 
23rd and February 28th, requesting urgent attention and reply. 

No.4. 
COP'll 01 letter /rom the Pioneer Magnesia Works, to the Government of 

India, DeplU"tment of Commerce, dated 19th March, 1928. 

Be application for protection to the Magnesium Chloride Industry. 
Your No. 5-T (4), dated 24th November, 1921. 
In continuation of the above we have the honour to confirm our to-day's 

telegram regarding as under:-
"Reference our Tariff Board application and communications, dated 

January 23rd and February 28th, requesting urgent attention 
and reply-Magnesia." 

We shall deem it a great favour if you will be so good as to .expedite 
~onsideration of this matter and favour us with your kind reply at the 
-earliest possible convenience. 

No.5. 

Copy of letter dated 10 July, 1928, from the Pioneer Magnesia Work~ to fhe 
Secretary to the Government of Inaia, Department· of Comme~ce. 

Be application for protection to the Magnesium Chloride Ind~strl. 
Your No. 5-T (4), dated 24th Novembtlr, 1927. 
Reverting to our last letter of March 19th, we have the honour to request 

-that the decision of the Government of India may kindly be conveyed to ns 
.at an early date, for which favour we shall feel very thankful. 
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~o. 6. 

Oopy of letter dated 17th July, 1928, lrom the Pioneer Magneaia. Works, t, 
the Government 01 India, Department of Commerce. 

Be appli~ation for protection to the Magnesium Chloride Industry. 
Your No. 5-T (4), dated 24th November, 1927. " 
We have the honour to invite attention to the announcement made ill 

to-day's Times 01 India under the heading of "Protection for Chemicals-
Inquiry ordered", according to which the Government of II!-dia have issued 
a communique, dated Simla, 26th July, 1928, and have decided to refer t<J 
the Tariff Board the representations of the Eastern Chemical C?mpany.and 
the Dharamsie Morarji Chemical Company in' regard to certaID chenucallt 
mentioned therein. 

It . is unfortunate that no mention should be made of our :Magnesium 
Chloride industry for which we have already made due representations to the' 
Government long ago. 

We presume however that the omission cannot be intentional or that we-' 
should be debarred from putting our case before the Board, in view of the
alter&d circumstances now prevailing. May we respectfully, therefore, ap
proach you once again to know what our position now is and whether our 
papers already before you are or would be forwarded for examination to the
Tariff Board or that 'we are expected to represent our case to them direct 
or iilirough the Govenment as the case may be. 

We are naturally puzzled and would not wish our case to go by default ill' 
any way. 

We will, therefore, much appreciate it and would indeed feel very grateful: 
if you will be pleased to let us know how the matter rests giving at least. 
some indication as to what should be done in the matter. 

No.7. 

Copy of letter dated 17th Jllly •• 102S, from th.s- Pioneer Magnesia n·Qj'I .. s, to' 
the Government 01 India, Department 01 Comme1·ce. 

In continuation of previous correspondence we have the honour to enclOSe" 
herein true copies of two recent letters dated 30th June and 11th July, 1928, 
from Messrs. Allen Brothers and Company (Calcutta) Limited of Cawnpore
(who represent us for the sale of our magnesium chloride in the United 
Provinces) to show what opposition we are still meeting with from the Ravero
Trading Company in India who claim to represent the Deutche ChI or
Magnesium Syndicate of Germany. A reference has already been made to 
them in one of our representations and we have further important corre
spondence and facts in our possession which will throw a flood of light on the' 
question and especially in regard to their methods and intentions of crushing 
our industry. This we hope to submit at the proper time and place whenever 
called up to do so. 

Copy 01 letter dated 11th July, 1928, from A.llen Brothers & .co: (Calcutta) . 
Limited, to the Pioneer Magnesia Works. ' ' , 

We beg to inform you that the Ravero Trading Compan" are offering 
German magnesium chl~ride in t~is ~arket now at the r~te of Rs. 3-6-0 per
cwt. f.o.r. Bombay. ThiS makes It difficult for us to ohtaIn business on your 
hehalf and several orders have gone past us recently. We shall be obliged if 
','IIU will kindly give us the following information:-, 

(1) Is it possible for yoil to reduce your price below Rs. ~-O per, cwt. 
, nett. , ', , " ., , 

(1) Kindly give the fail freight from Kharaghoda to Cawnpore and' from, 
Bombay to Cawnpore for magnesium chloride. ), " '. :, 
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OOPII of lettet' No. OS. J /1, dated soth. June, 1928, from Allen Bros. &: Co~ 
(Calcutta), Limited, to the Pioneer Magnol'llia Work8, Bombay. 

We are in receipt of your letter, dated 25th instant, and advise that we 
have interviewed the New Victoria' Mills concerning future supplies ot 
magnesium chloride and they are fully booked up for several months ahead~ 
We also received an enquiry from the Atherton West Mills but regret tha 
busine8ll was placed elsewhere at more favourable rates. We are quoting for 
your products to every possible customer and hope to pass you some good. 
indents in the future. 

(3) Letter dated 8th Auti'1J8t, J928 to Ike Tariff Board. 

We have the honour to enclose herewith for information a copy of th .. 
Government of India's Commerce Department's letkr No. 5-T.-(5), dated, 
Simla, the 81st July, 1928, together with a c"~y of our l'eply of to-day's date. 
Also copy of our letter to the Commerce Department, dated 17th July, 1928. 

Judging from the Government of India's correspondence we presume that:: 
our three main representatioDB submitted to them a.!ong with a.ll other necas-
Y,v papers and oorrespondence, etc., have already been duly passed on for the' 

oonsideration of the Board. We beg to request, however, that should there 
be any papers wanted or any further information, desired from us you willi 
be good eBough to call for the same and we sha.ll be very happy to submit'
any more data required in this connection. 

May we further request the favour of your kindly informing us as to· 
whether and when the Tariff Board are likely to meet for conducting the' 
inquiry and taking the evidence of the parties concerned? 

Enclosure No.1. 

Copy of letter, dated 8th Augu8t, 1928, from the Pioneer Magnesia Work'B,. 
Bombay, to the Government of India, Commerce Department, Simla. 

PROTECTION TO THE MAGNESIUM' CHLORIDE INDUSTRY. 

Your No. 5-T .• (5), dated 31st July 1928. 
We have the honour to acknowledge re(leipt of your above letter, inform·, 

ing us that the Government of In"ia's Resolution of 16th July, last, .. refers; 
to the Tariff Board. not only the representations of the Eastern Chemical' 
Company anel the Dharamsey Morarji Chemica.! Company, but also any othpr' 
of a similar nature ... ~,)h may be brought to its notice ", for which we ars' 
much obliged. 

It is now c1eor that whatever representation we may wish to make, should' 
be addresse-i to the Tariff Board. We note that the Tariff Board is being" 
furnished with a copy of our recent correspondence with your Department" 
in this conul'ction. We naturally presume therefore that a!l papers C?ncem
ing our case have been duly forwarded to them for attentIon, Including th .. 
following, 'Vill.:-

(1) Our origineJ printed memorial submitted to you and the pape~!l' 
listed (from A to K, copy attached) as per our registered lett(lr" 
to you of 26th August, 1927. 

(2) Om furthl'r representation dated 23rd ;January, 1928. 
'(3) Ollr third Tl'presentation, dated 20th February, 1928. 

This is in' orcler tlJ make' Bure that n~ pspe1'8' of vital, imporlance ' may 
through any inadvertence remain to be forwarded for the consideration to the' 

,Tariir-Board, and 'we ',should esteem, it a great,favour,:if you will; be so good' 
lIS to ascertain sbout it anI! to favoui' uswith,,8 linft ~: reply. ,'," 



Copy. 

Bombay, the 26th August, 1927 • 

.[ji8t of pap8r8 forwarded to-day with Pioneer Magnesia Worka' covering letter' 
of even date, addre8sed to the Secretary to the Commerce Department,· 
(t01:81'nment of India, Simla. . 

0{1I) Six copies of Printed Memorial regarding protection for Magnesium 
Chloride In,lustry-together with one copy of petition to Government, 
dated 21st September, 1926. 

,(b) Copy of Company's audited balance sheet and profit and loss statemeni 
for calendar year, 1925. 

(c) Copy of Company's audited balance sheet and profit and lose statement 
for calendar year, 1926, 

.(d) Two copies of circular letter, dated October, 1926, from Messrs. P. M 
Hullieesing and Sons offering a rebate of £1 sterling per ton on aU 
Genn&n imports outside of Bombay. 

«e) Two copies of statement showing foreign imports and Kharaghoda pro
dnctk.nR as from 1914, up to 30th June, 1927 • 

. (f) Two copies of comparative costs statement on foreign Magnesium 'Chloride 
imported into Bombay and at Port Pkha. 

~g) Copy of letter No. 522/18012, dated Bombay, the. 18th August, 1927, from 
Messrs. E. D. Sassoon and Company, Limited, asking for reduction on 
their contract price (vi •. , Rs. 4-2-0 per cwt. Fl'ee Bombay Mill 
delivery and mill weights) owing to probable of 15 per cent. "ad 
valorem" duty from 1st October, 1927. 

{h) Copy of our letter to Secretary, Indian Tariff Board, dated 19th August 
1927. 

(i) Copy of our letter to Secretary, Indian Tariff Board, dated 25th August. 
1927 . 

. (j) Copy of letter No. 726.A., dated 28rd August, 1927, from Secreta.., 
Indian Tariff Board, Calcutta. 

(1c) Copies of our Mill Circulars and Comparative tests and analysis of German 
and Kharaghoda Magnesium Chloride • 

. Enclosure No.2 . 

. Copy of letter, dated 8th August, 1928, from the Piuneer Magnesia Worka 
Bombay, to P. B. Adt'ani, Esq., IIII.SC., Director of Indu8tries, Old Cmtom 
Hou8e, Bombay. 

Your No. A .. 821476, dated 3rd August, 1928, regarding Bromine. 
We heg to acknowledge receipt of your above letter asking what progress 

°hns been made by our Company, as regards recovery of Bromine at Kharaghods 
-and whether the raw material available, is sufficient for the development 01 
the industry on a commercial scale. 

In reply we would inform you that in the absence of due protection to OU1 

:Magnesium Chloride industry for which we have applied to the Government 
of India since August, last year, it has not been possible for us to incu,r any 
further responsibilities in this connection, in spite of our utmost deSire to 

do BO. 
We are glad to say, however, that according to the Government of India's. 

letter No 5-T.-(5), dated Simla, the 31st July, 1928, our case &Iso will be 
. taken up for examination in the near future by the Tariff Board, and much 
will depend upon the result of their enquiry. Meanwhile all our energies a\ 

-present are directed towards improving our main product and effecting eoono
·.mies in production required to meet the· unfair competition created by· the 
foreign suppliers' of Magnesiuin Chloride in this market. If adequate proteo

. tion is granted, we should be only too glad to take ur the Bromine prohlem 
-once again as ms} be deemed advisable 
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We are enclosing herewith a copy of our communication of to-day. both 
&0 the Government of India 88 well 88 to the Indian Tariff Board, for your 
perusal. 

Before concluding we would inform you that we have been at great paine 
lou have our Magnesium Chloride problem thoroughly investigated by capable 
'Utperts here and in Europe and we have had a valuable repol·t submitted 
to us on which we hope to take action at the earliest suitable oppol'tunity, 
Ln this connection the undersij!Ded would be glad to have an opportunity of 
discussing matters with you and we shall he very happy to interview you a$ 
your couvenience upon hearing further. 

Enclosure No.8. • 
Copy 0/ lettel', dated 17th Auguat, 1928, from the Pioneer Magnesia Works, 

Bombay, to the Government of India, Commerce D8pa. tm8nt. Simla. 

PIIOTBCTION 01' THB MAGNESIUM CHLORIDE INDUSTR1. 

Your No. 5-T •• (5), dated Simla, the 15th August. 1928. 
We have the honour to acknowledge your above letter saying that the 

'fariff Board have only been furnished with the following correspondence. 
t'iz.·:-

(1) Our letter. dated the 21st/23rd January 1928, with enclosures, 
(2) Our letter. dated the 28th February, 1928, with enclosures and 
(3) Our letters, dated the 17th July, 1928. with enclosUles. but not 

our printed memorials of August, 1927, and Septemrer, 1926. (of 
which six copies were sent) nor OUT various other acco.n.paniment8 
sent to you last year as per copy of list, dated 26th Allgust, 1927. 

It appears from your letter that these latter although she I\VD to the 
Board al'8 not furnished to them, but in as much as they are of vital im· 
portance to our case and may be needed for their reference, may we re
spectfully request that the whole set from the beginning may kindly be 
sent to the Tariff Board, unlesa there be any particular objection to this 
course or if the eame be specially required for the use of the Commerce De· 
partment. In that case we shall no doubt be happy to have a duplicate set 
made out again for the Tariff Board. A copy of this letter is sent for the 
information of the Tariff Board also. 

Any other information as to the probable date of the inquiry before the 
Tariff Board. will also be much appreciated. 

Begging to be excused for the trouble given and requesting the favour of 
a line in reply at early convenience. 

~nclosure No.4. 

COPY olletteT No. 5.T .• (5), dated the 15th AUgU8t. 1928, from the Government 
of India, Department ('1 Commerce, Simla, to the 1 'joneer Magne8i~ 
Works, Bombay. 

PROTECTION 01' THE MAGNBSIUM: CHLORIDE' INDUSTRY 

With reference to your letter,. dated the 8th August, 1928s I am directed 
to say that copies of the following letters received from. you have heen fur.· 
nished to thll Tllriff Board :-

(1) Letter dllted the 21st/23rd January, 1928, with .enclosure, 
(2) Letter dated· the 28th February, 1928, with' enclosures; and 
(3) Letters dated the 17th. July, 1928, with, enclosures. 

The Board have IIIso heen shown your printed memorial'of last 'year, and the
vario\ls statements and balance sheets forwarded therewith, .but 'have not been. 
Buppiied with copies of the same. . ..... I 



(4) Letter dated the 18tl~ October 1928, b'om the Pioneer Magnesia Works, 
Bombay. 

In continuation of ours of the 11th instant, we have the honour to forward 
.herewith a printed copy of our answers to the Board's questionnaire (of 
which six more copies are also sent as desired under separate Registered 
<lover). 

(The answers submitted below relate only to Magnesium Chloride Industry, 
unless where otherwise specified.) 

Introductory. • 
1. Our Firm of Pioneer l\Iagnesia Works was established in the year 1915. 

It is a private partnership concern. 

2. The whole capital is held by Indians. There are no Directors. 'lhree 
to four Indians are employed in th!l superior management of the Firm. 

3. The products manufacturJ!d by the Company are Magnesium Chloride 
·and Refined Table Salt. 

4. We have been manufacturing Magnesium Chloride since the year 1915. 

5. As at present equipped, we can easily turn out upto 6,000 tons .If 
~agnesium Chloride and about 400 tons of Refined Table Salt per annum, 
.,rovided work is carried on all the year round. 

6. The figures of actual output for both our products for the past 5 yean 
j .are as under;--

Mag. Chloride. Refined 'fable 
Calendnr year. Sal'. Tons. Bengal Mds. 

1923 Nil 3,632 
1924 244 1,106 
1925 1,411 358 
1926 1,965 4,011 
1927 2,713 6,286 
1928 (up to September) 2,804 4,922 

7. Our Works are situated on the outskirts of the Pritchard Salt Worka 
Jlf Government at Kharaghoda. This place is about 18 miles from Viramgam 
Junction--60 miles from Ahmedabad, and 390 miles from Bombay to the 
North on the B., B. and C .. 1. Railway Line. It is a part of the Desert of 
:Cutch, and is about 60 miles from the Gulf of Cutch. 

We consider our worka advantageously situated in respect of-

(a) Raw materials, i.e., Bitterns for Magnesium Chloride production, 
and common Salt for turning into Refined Table Salt. 

(b) Both Coal and Firewood can be easily brought down by Rail via 
Ahmedabad or Viramgam, where there is always a good and 
regular market for the same. 

(c) Our two main and most important markets are doubtless Ahmedabad 
and Bombay, but on account of Railway facilities as well as 
special wagon rates given on the B., B. and C. I. Railway and 
the allied Lines,our- -products find a ready market even upto 
long distances like Delhi, .Cawnpore, Indore, Ujjain Sholapore. 
Nagpur, etc., which are all big Mill Centres. '" 

o(d!. There is enough labour supply. readily available for all our require-. 
ments, froUl roun!1about places within Ii short rndius from thE! 
W~b. . 
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B. (a) Our producta havA come to be recognised as being tully equal in 
.quality and appearance to beet imported like materials, e.g., witness the 
large annual contracts held by na from year to year from some of the 
'biggest and most important mill group8-Indian and European-all over 
India. We bave also had the refined salt contract for the past few years 
1I"ith the Director of Contracts-Army Headquarters, Simla, for the con" 
sumption of British troops in this country. 

In support, "ide the comparative analysis and Circulars annexed hereto; 
also attached lists, of mills all over India to whom we have supplied during 
19'2i-28. 

(b) Our products do command almost the same price as theimport~d 
art ides in most competitive markets, though there are places, e.g., certaID 
quarters in Ahmedabad where a distinction is observed without any parti
.cular rhymeJlr reason except that of prejudice, and the idea of squeezing us 
as much as possible. 

(d and (d) These are partly covered in (b). The prejudice, however, that 
did exist before, is fast disappearing owing to improved quality and con
fidence in our ability to give good service and a genuine article at low 
,competitive prices with promptness and regUlarity, so as not to leave any 
room for complaint. 

9. (a) and (b) The principal industries in India at present using magne
sium chloride are only two, "iz., the Te'Xtile mills and certain types of Tile 
factori_1I"hich latter though, are few and far between. We have all the 
same received a fairly big demand of late, for our crystal quality (as against 
• solid fused' used by mills), amounting to a few hundred tons, from a 
.certain important Tile Factory near Bombay. 

The attention of the Board is further invited to tbe American Report of 
20th September 1924 which was supplied by us and published at pages 71-72 
-of the previous Magnesium Chloride Report of the Board of the year 1925. 

As mentioned therein, Magnesium Chloride is needed for the manufacture 
-of hydro-chloric acid, in making various magnesium salts, as a catalyst in 
Clxidation processes, mixed with common salt as a bleaching agent, in the 
extraction of sulphur from calcium sulphate, in the making of chlorine and 
magnesia, beer, paper, and ceramics. It is also used for fire-proofing wood 
-and in the mining industry for the treatment of timbers and to chill drilling 
tools, as an ingredient in the manufacture of disinfectants and in compounds 
for laying the dust on roads and as a refrigerating medium. 

In textiles, it is used in the dressing and filling of cotton and woollen' 
fabrics; as a size, as a thread lubricant in weaving calico and also in dyeing 
and in the carbonization of wool. It is further used in the manufacture of 
fire extinguishers. In the building Industry, it is used as an ingredient 
Clf magnesia cement in oxychloride flooring which is used in subway cars and, 
kitchens of the new apartment houses in New York. In the making of 
stucco it is found to be a valuable ingredient, and' used extensively in 
Anatralia-Great Britain and America. 

Its main property is its hygroscopic character whereby it attracts lPoisture 
to itself, and when mixed with other size ingredients it keeps the yarn thread 
pliable and soft. 

We further enclose a newS' cutting dated London, 12th July 1928, marked 
.. Cancer Treatment Declared Succes8-Magnesium Chloride said to stay 
ravages of disease-Mice cured-Professor Delbet tried it on himself with 
good result" which will be found of interest. 

Our Refined Table Salt is primarily meant for human consumption but is 
.. Iso extensively required for industrial uses in dyeing-bleaching and so 
forth. 

eel Our products aa far 8S we are aware are not used for the manufacture 
Df explo&,i.v~ for lDlilit.ary· purposes;' ,; . , ! .' 



10. Yes-there are certain inherent difficulties in the way of coilecting 
our raw material " Bitterns", from the salt works. 

This precludes us from manufacturing the finished product--viz., Magne
sium Chloride all the year round. In the monsoon even with the slightest 
rain, the Salt Works get under water, so that no Bitterns could be had. 
Moreover it being soft sandy soil and the Railway sidings in the Runn only 
meant for use in the fair weather, it is entirely out of question to bring 
the Bitterns to the Factory in this season. This would naturally tell on our 
cost of production to some extent. 

11. The manufacturing process is fully described in the accompanying 
Technical Report (sent separately for private and confidential perusal only 
of the Board) made on our behalf hy a well-known Technological expert and 
Consulting Chemist of Bombay, Mr. Kapilram H. Vakil, M.Sc. Tech. 
(Manchester), B.A., P.I.C., M. I. Chern. in the year 1926, together with 
another Report from experts in Germany, as the result of further investiga- . 
tions on our Raw material sent out from here. It is requested that the 
Report be kindly returned when done with, at earliest convenience of the 
Board. 

Raw Materials. 

12. Our principal raw material is known as .. Bitterns". This is really 
the floating mother liquor left in the pans after the production of sodium 
chloride, which being the heaviest substance falls to the bottom. Refined 
Salt is made from common salt hy a further process of re-crystallisation as 
the salt in its original form is rather dirty, and mixed with a lot of dust and 
other impurities. 

13. The quantity of Bitterns required for Magnesium Chloride, varies 
according to quality and time of collection and other factors, in the pro
portion of 2 to 2l tons of Bitterns to 1 ton of magnesium chloride. Thus for 
a maximum output of 6,000 tons, about 12 to 15,000 tons of Bitterns may 
be needed annually. 

14. This is answered in answer No. 13. 

The yield of Refined Salt is usually about 80 per cent. of the total quantity 
of the common Badagra Salt used, but may vary according to quality. 

15. Our main source of supply for the present is the large and extensive, 
Government Salt Work of Kharaghoda known as the Pritchard Salt Work. 
But at Dhrangadra and Okha also and various other places all along the 
Kathiawar coast there are immense untapped sources of supply equally rich 
in quality and abundant in quantity. 

16,17, 18. So far as we are concerned, the question of foreign importation 
of any raw materials for the manufacture of any of our principal products, 
does not arise. 

19. There is no question about our industry being fully assured of an 
abundant supply of the two principal raw materials, 'viz., Bitterns and 
Sodium Chloride for any length of time. 

20, 21, 22. These questions do not arise in our case. 

Labour. 

23. Our manufacturing process as at present, does not' require such expert 
supervision as would involve the employment of any imported skilled labour 
from abroad. . 

24 to 26. Do not arise. 

27. (a) The total Indian labour employed when both the Magnesia and Salt 
plants are working in full swing, may be roughly summarised as undv;-



For 1I1agneslum Ch.loride. 

No. of workpeople employed. 
No. (about). 
100 On Bitterns Collection Work. 

35 Inside the Factory. 
15 For other miscellaneous work like firewood supply and for weighin~ 

and despatching of drums, etc. 

150 
For Refined Salt work about 15 men. 

(b) Average approximate wage earned runs to about a rnpee per .man 
llnd about 10 annas per woman per diem. 

28. Wage bill figures for the past 5 years are as under (for Magnesia 
Work only):-

1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 

Years. 

1928 (up to June) 

Amounts spent in ",.ges 
and other labour charges. 

Rough and 
approximate only. 

Rnpees. 
7,000 

10,000 
20,000 
31,000 
43,000 
45,000 

29. (0) The Indian labour force employed is quite adequate for our require
ments. 

(b) It is drawn from within a radius of a few miles only of the Factory. 
30. (0) The Indian labourer will certainly improve by proper training and 

continuous working on the job. 
(b) Does not arise. 
31. Our labour is housed on the premises in quarters specially provided for 

them. In times of sickness, trouble, or accident, we further provide them 
with free medical treatment and other monetary aid, so that on the whole 
we have reason to believe that they are quite content and happy with their 
lot, with us. 

Power (including Fuel). 

32. (a) The power used in our Factory is derived from Steam. 
(b) In the Magnesia plant firewood is mainly used, and coal in the 

Refined Salt plant. 
Both are readily available from Ahmedabad or Viramgunl and other such 

ClI.'lltres in any quantities and when~ver required. ' 

33. The total quantity of firewood used on Magnesium Chloride production 
averages about 11 Deshi Mds. (1 Deshi Md.=i B. Mds.) of teak firewood to 
1 cwt. Magnesium Chloride, which means roughly less than about t ton of 
firewood per ton of Magnesium Chloride.' .: 

34. (a) and (b) The firewood used, costs roughly about Rs. 40 per 100 B • 
. Mds. at the source of supply (i.e., roundabout Godhra'district) which is about 
150 miles from Kharaghoda. Freight may come to about Rs: 10 so the total 
cost at works would be approximately. about, RB. 50 per 100' D. 
JDds.=4 tons (roughly). Therefore 1 ton=Rs.l2-8 and taking i ton' of fire-
1Vood (or B.s. 6-4) OIl 1 ton of Magnesium Chloride, the fuel charge pen cwt. 
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works out at, say, 5 annas or so, which is nearly the same as per detaiL'f" 
given later under that head. 

35. Does not arise. 
Market. 

36. Magnesium Chloride production and sales figures for the past 5 yeal'lt 
are given below:-' 

Yeara. 

1923 

1924 

1925 

1926 

1927 

1928 (up to June) 

Prod nction Sal( a. 
Toua. Ton. 

Nil (Factory closed) 329 

244 778 

1,411 1,157 

1,965 2,141 

2,713 

2,804 

2,694 

1,199 
(in spite of prolonged and 

wholesale Mill strikes iIJ 
Bombay of several 

months' duration). 

We are not aware of any other production in India during the above 
period. 

37. The total demand in India may roughly be computed from 4,500 to 
5,000 tons per annum. 

38. In the absence of any other uses besides textiles such as those indi
cated in answer 9, the market here does seem somewhat restricted, without 
much likelihood of a substantial increase in demand in the near future. There 
is an unlimited scope however for development for export purposes, as the 
world consumption of this article is very large and only two countries . like 
Great Britain and America are said to absorb something like 75,000 tons 
between them according to our information. 

39. As mentioned in answer 7 (e), our two chief markets in India are 
Bombay and Ahmedabad. Our product, however, is in great demand all 
over India wherever there are Cotton Mills, and owing to railway facilities 
there is no difficulty in selling even to distant places where special Railway 
rates apply. 

40. (a) and (b) Up to recently we had a distinct advantage at Ahmedabad 
owing to its short distance (of about 60 miles only) from Kharaghoda, as 
compared to a lead of 310 miles from Bombay for the foreign article. The 
cost of clearing and handling from the Docks up to Ahmedabad used to be 
about Re. 1-6-0 per cwt. but since the opening of the Okha port in Kathiawar 
and the comparatively shorter Rail journey thence to Ahmedabad, not to 
mention the cheaper Dock and handling charges at Okha there has been an 
appreciable saving to Ahmedabad Mills to the extent of fully 8 to 10 annas 
per cwt. to our detriment. 

Then there is a further rebate of £1 sterling per ton allowed by the 
German Syndicate so that all our advantage has been snatched away, and 
the Ahmedabad competition is rendered more and more intensive against us. 
(Vide a comparison given of relative German and Kharaghoda prices at pages 
2 and 3 of our Representation of 28th February 1928.) , 

, Ahmedabad represents about ird of the ·total annual consumption in 
.India, because of the fact that owing to very dry weather and a much hiO"her 
aillepercentage used, the mills there consume on' an average 5 tons or ;ore 
per 100 looms l)er annum, as compared to about half ~he quantity or less in 
.~ombay, ,where there is gt'eater 'natural humidity and a finer cloth is prO. 



lluced. We may snfely divide the probable consumption in th~. following 
.ay:-

Bombay 
Ahmedabad and Gnzerat 
Rest of India 

Say, Total 

·Annn .. l quautity . 
likely .. sed. 

~ona. 

·2,250 
1,75<1 

750 

4,700 to 5,000 

Our sale figures could be easily verified from the statements separate1, 
lurnished. 

41. Yes, we can export our lIagnesium chloride outside In~lia, provided • 
.equal opportunities be had as regards shipping f~ilities and freights as are 
enjoyed by our more powerful rivals,' who have a virtual. monopoly for year. 
past ill the world markets and who being more firmly established, caq affor4 
IFithimpunity to put obstacles in to eliminate any new competition. 

As a matter of fact 'we have succeeded in making a beginning, fl.g., 
witness the following statemellt to show the various small trial consignments 
made by us to Foreigll Ports within the pastoouple of years or so. . 

Averag,J Ave!8g8 price 

Quantity . Prioo realized Freight Name of Port F.O. B. c.i.f. Port shipped. Bombay per of Export per tOil. 
ton. pet ton. 

o. 

l>mms tons. oil B. tI.. ..£ .. .tI. B • 

'Liverpool J':s 3 150 " 0 Ii 11 0 28/ 
.O:ssgoor 

;Sydney 201 711 4. 16 2 II 14. 0 as/, 

New York . . 30 !It .. . .. 41)/ 

These may, however, be said to be purely in the nature of experi~ents and' 
.done only with a view to gain some experience and test the possibilities of 
the foreign market, and we hope that this factor will not be used in argu
ment against us regarding the grant of protection, for which the present. 
application is made. Moreover. it should be remembered that this is .madt" 
jIOSSible on account oC the comparatively higher rates prevailing in the foreign 
JDarkets, as seen from fJie following figures:-

lluling price. 0/. GermaA Magnesium Chloride at c.i./. different, Porta
per tOA • 

.Qreat Britain Australia. America. India. 

oil oil G·I oil s. d. 

5l to 'I to it 35'00 3 19 0 
(This includes a 
dnty of ttus ct. 

pe? lb. (i 8 •• about 
60% 1IiJ. ",,/orem) 



- The disparity is too glaring and significant to speak of. Signs are not 
wanting, however, to show that the German Syndicate has begun to take 
cognizance of our efforts _to compete with them and have already started. 
reducing their rates in th .. foreign markets by slow degrees to shut us out. 
Our exports, however, small and insignificant, are enough to prove that 
there is nothing inherently wrong about us and that provided we can 
compete on level terms, there are great possibilities before us of expanding: 
and building up a nice foreign trade which is bound to result in some benefitc 
to our country. . 

Our internal position, however, is rendered more and more precariou& 
without sufficient safeguards or protection against the all powerful GermaD 
Syndicate that is strenuously trying to strangulate us in our own country. 
In proof of this we beg to furnish herewith for the Board's confidential perusal 
and return, a· file containing some interesting memos. of our interviews and 
correspondence with their accredited Agents in Bombay, who are themselve& 
a very formidable concern doing an annual turnover in India in Dyes and 
Chemicals of about 3 crores of rupees and whose establishment alon(' runs to" 
the respectable total of about two lakhs of rupees per month. This will throw 
a flood of light on their mentality and will also give some idea of the nature
of the opposition we are up against, and we confidently hope that neither 
the Board nor the Government will allow one of our' own nascent industries 
(no matter how small) to languish for no fault of its own, or be subjected to 
such threats and bullying on the part of foreign interests, with one sole ides 
of obtaining a dominating hold in this country. How would Germany tolerate
this situation in her own country if the position were reversed by any 
chancel'- --" -" 

42. (a), (II), (c) This ~ubstance being of no particular use to Government 
or to other public bodies or departments is naturally not purchased by them. 
Our other product, however, 1Iiz., Refined Table Salt is bought on annual 
contract for the last few years by the Director of Contracts, Army Head
quarters, Simla, for the use of the British Army in India. The question of 
protection for this, however, not being before us, details as to prices and. 
quantities sold, are not given. 

Foreign Competition. 

43. Germany first and foremost, is the keenest competitor we have, here 
and elsewhere. By virtue of its monopoly in the markets of the world, 
proper safeguards are required to p.rotect a much younger and weaker 
Industry like ours at least in the beginning to prevent its being wiped out . 

. -., and 45. We~annot do better than refer-the Board" again to the Tech. 
nical Reports as regards conditions of manufacture and the process adopted 
in the competing country, 1Iiz., Germany. (Vide also answer 11.) " 

46. Imported Magnesium Chloride costs, as per our rivals' latest price
~irculnrs (copies enclosed) a8 under:-

Cost of Magnesium Chloride:-

At £3-19-per 1,000 kilos at ez I. 1-6 • 
(kilos 5O'OS=1 cm.) 

Dock fees and dearing charges 

TOTAL 

Rso A. P. 

CU. Iudian Port. 

52 10 8 

65' 

• 59 0 0 

i.e., Rs. 2-15-3 per cwt. delivered free at godowns or Mill premises iD 
Bombay. 
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The freight and insurance charges from Bamburg to Bombay or Okha .re •. 25 a ton. The f.o.b. Bamburg price would therefore come to £2..14-0. 
Again from Bamburg to Stassfurt which is the home of this. Industry in 
Germany there is a canal lead of about 250 miles costing about 8 shillings, 
freight extra, and a further 8 shillings per ton goes in Agency commissions 
at both ends. This when deducted would bring the Factory price to about 
£1-18-0 per 1,000 kilos which would make at B. 1-6, say, Re. 25-5-4 per ton. 
Tbis is aupposed to include packing, overheads, margin of profit and all other 
charges. 

The packing is a beavy item and must cost them at least 6 to 8 annas per 
cwt., tbua leaving the production cost with overbeads of the naked Magne
aium Chloride ell! Works at about Re. 15 to 16 per ton or, say, Re. 0-12-0 per 
cwt. . 

Thia will give a rough and approximate idea of our rivals' production 
coats, and will also enable the Board to draw their own conclusions as to any 
charge of dumping or otherwise that could be levied against them. Since 
October 1927, the prevailing customs duty of 15 per cent. ad 'l)alorem has 
been taken off to placate the Indian Mill Industry. But why the same has 
been retained on similar products of mill use like Epsom Salt and Zinc 
Chloride, we do not understand P , 

Landing charges at two of the most important porta of entry in India, 
"ill., Bombay and Okha, are given below:-

Bombay Dock fees and clearing charges 

Okha Dock fee- and clearing charges . 

R •. 'A. P. 

per tou. 

6 5,4 

015 0 

(ii) For prices realized on our Magnesium Chloride for the past several 
years, we beg to refer the Board to the comparative statements of both 
'Kharaghoda and the foreign article, separately furnished. 

It is difficult to give an all-round correct figure of ·our' sales realization, 
inasmuch as conditions are not the same. Our sales are sometimes made ez 
Works or up to Ahmedabad or Bombay mill deliveries, 'also at f.o.r. destina
tions in certain cases, to suit the exigencies of each individual case; It 
.... ould, therefore, entail a great burden on us to sort out these things in 
\lrder to bring the sale figure to one uniform level. . 

47. (a) and (b) For the purpose of ascertaining the c.i.f: prices the best 
guide would be the official Bombay Customs Returns of which a complete 
atatement from years 1915 up to now along with the Kharaghoda figures, is 
tJeparately given for the information of the Board. Similar Returns for Port 
Okha (which has sprung into prominence since the last 2-3 years- only) 
altbougb called for several times, are not available up to date. ' 

Further information in this respect (lould also be gathered by reference 
to principal importers like the following: ~ 

(a) The Sizing Materials Coy., Ltd., Ismail Building .... Bornby Road, 
Bombay. 

(b) Messrs. Purshottamdas Popatlal & Co., Dean Lane, Fort, Bombay. 
(c) P. M. Butheesing & Sons, Appollo Street, Fort, Bombay. 
(d) Bavero Trading Co., Ltd., Bavero Bouse, Ballard Estate, BOIlj.bay. 
(e) The Union Chemical Agency, Appollo Street, Fort, Bombay. 

These are all however, competing firms. 
48. (a), (b), (c) According to our information, there is a powerful Syndi

cate known as the Deutsche Chlor-Magnesium Syndikat which is composed of 
-all the Magnesium Chloride manufacturers of Germatl.Y. The whole of the 
.export trade in this article is concentrated and done by the Syndicate through 
fOllr .. general agents" in Germany who ,in turn appoint local agents for the 
Indian Market, with the Syndicate's approval and consent. . 
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The " general agents " may be getting 4 to 5 per ",ent. commission from 
·the Syndicate and an equal amount is paid to the Indian Agents, .wh~' 
names as far as we understand at present are:-· 

Messrs. p, M; Hutheesing & Co. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

H. Desai. 

Purshottamdas Popatlal & Co .. 

G. A. l\Iahomed. 

Francis Klein. 

Havero Trading Co., Ld. 

Popa£Ial Jesingbhai & Sons. 

. The Syndicate makes the invoices and draws on the Indian Agent through 
the" general Agent" in Germany, The Syndicate further settles the sales· 
policy and control prices from time to time in the different places. The actual 
drums exported, come out from various sources and are not restricted to any 
particular Factory. 

As to the effect of the Syndicate's operations upon our working and 
prices, ample evidence is given at various places in our Answers to the' 
Questionnaire. . 

49. In our answer No. 46 an attempt has been made to show what the
German cost ere-Works may be. According to that reasoning, the price of' 
the naked Magnesium Chloride realized by them works out at about Re. 0-12-()' 
per cwt. This is inclusive of production costs, overheads, and margin of' 
profit, etc., but exclusive of packing. . 

Deducting at least 4 annas therefrom for overheads, the Production Cost
pure and simple--would come to Re. 0-8-0' per cwt .. at a rough estimate. 

The Technical.Report states that this has also got to be manufactured iIP 
some way in Germany, contrary to our previous erroneous idea that as a 
bye-product, they had simply to pack it off to us without any further treat-
ment or preparation. . 

Mr. Kapilram further lays down in his Report the actual approximate
cost of production at 25 marks per ton of the naked fused Magnesium 
Chloride e;r-Works without any overhead or general charges. At ruling 
exchange, this means about Rs. 8-8-0 per ton or about 7 annas (roughly) per' 
cwt. This nearly approximates to our own calculation above given. 

The Board will thus see that the above rock-bottom price leaves nO' 
margin at all to the German producer and it clearly proves that it is nothing 
but downright • dumping', done with the sole idea of first putting us down, 
and then thinking of making a profit to their heart's content, when the local 
industry is .. non Bst". 

50. (a) and (b) The only bye-products available from Bitterns after pro 
duction of Magnesium Chloride are Bromine, Epsom Salt, Glauber Salt and, 
Potassium Chloride. 

These are fully discussed in Mr. Kapilram Vakil's and the German 
Technical Reports above referred to. 

We are, however, prevented from taking full advantage of their recom-· 
mendations, because of certain special difficulties which make it altogether
uneconomical if not positively risky for us to do so, under present circum
stances at Kharaghoda. Unless our position be more secure, our hesitation' 
to sink in further capital and to instal an up-to-date plant is excusable, 
involving as it does a wholesale scrapping and re-casting of our present work
ing conditions at Kharaghoda. 

51. Foreign competition (with Germany) is no doubt keenest in Bombay 
and Ahmedabad which by far are our largest markets in India. We' are alsO' 
at some disadvantage in such places as are best served from Bombay direct 
upon importation. 
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52. (a) Please consult the Table of Foreign Imports separately given which 

will show at a glance, the trend of prices right from the beginning. i.e., 
from 1915 up to now. 

(b) The fall in price since th .. War is doubtless due to a steadyingdowD 
of the unsettled conditions all over the World as also in Germany. 

(e) These causes may be safely regarded as 'permanent. They are not: 
likely to fluctuate to any very great ~xtent except only to suit the trade' 
exigencies and more particularly the working policy adopted from time to
time by the Syndicate to control prices. 

53 and 54. The freights payable on our Magnesium Chloride from Khara.
ghoda to different important Mill Centres on full wagon loads on the B., B .. 
and C. I. Railway and allied Railway lines with mileages and rates per unit· 
per mile now in force are given below:-

(N.B.-For calculating the unit of freight rates per mile, a 16-ton WagoD' 
unit is taken.) 

1 II 3 4. 

Distanr.e in Rates iu force. 
Mileafrom Rate per 

Names of important Kharaghoda unit pe • 
• tatious ou which to stations mile (unit 

special rates are given. mentioned in Per per of 16 ton). 
previous B.Md. owt. 
column. 

Miles. Rs. A. P. :Bs. A. P. Re. A. P. 
(1) Bombay (C. C. B. & B. P. T. 

RI,..) and Mabim ... ",4 
1 Dadar . 373 0 6 a 0 8 :; 0 21-. 

(2) Surat ~06 O. 5 9 0 7 10 012 2 

(3) Broach 169 0 5 2 0 7 0 013 3 

(4) Baroda 123 0 4. 0 0 5 5 o 13 10' 

(5) Nadisd . . 9-2 0 a 4. 0 4. 6 015 8 

(6) Ahmedabad 63 0 3 0 0 4. 1 1 4. 9-. 
(7) Viramgsm 23 0 1 8 0 2 3 115 3-

(8) Yi4Wadbwan 63 0 II 9 0 3 9 1 3 O· 

(9) Cambay • 137 0 Ii 2 0 7 II 1 0 9 

(10) Ujjain 32S 0 8 10 0111 0 '011 8 

(11) Yil Agra 560 012 3 1 0 8 0 9 6; 

(12) Delhi 561 012 4. 1 0 Ii 0 II 7 

(13) Cawnpore 767 01311 1 2U 0 711-

(14.) Indore 342 0 9 0 0)2 3 011 3 

(15) Beawar ~9" 0 8 2 011 1 012 0 

(16) Bhiwani 497 012 4. 1 0 9 010 9 

(17) N.gpur • 657 I S 2 1 10 1 012 8 

. 
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Accurate information, however, as to similar carriage in the case of the 

foreign product from Bombay and Okha to like Mill Centres is not with us. 
It is difficult to answer this question categorically in the absence of any 

reliable information or details as to prevailing costs in rival countries on the 
following items, viz.:-

(a) Plant and Machinery. 
(b) Expert labour. 
(c) Efficiency of ordinary lahour. 
(d) Collection and transport of raw materials. 
(e) Cost of raw materials and stores. 
(I) Freights on finished goods. 
(g) Maintenance costs. 
(h) Customs duty on imported materials. 
(i) Raising of Capital. 

This, however, could be gathered from the Technical Reports and the 
.observations therein made. 

The cost of imported plant and machinery to us would certainly be 
heavier than to our rivals, as they themselves are the makers in their own 
country. 

The local labour also though cheap in first costs, cannot be compared to 
the more expert labour and devices employed in Germany. These factors and 
the ~p-to-date processes empI9yed by them would naturally give our rivals a 
greater pull over us as regards most of the items above referred to. 

56. This disabilities indicated above are more or less of a permanent 
nattlre and will continue, so long as we are not able by force of circumstances 
()r for want of adequate support and facilities in our own country to come 
up to their level. . 

We honestly believe, however, that given due protection and encourage
ment which would allow us to consolidate our position and to instal more 
efficient plant and methods of work, we shall 800n come up to their stage, 
and will be able to drive out every ounce of the foreign article without any 
extraneous assistance. 

Internal Competition. 

57 and 58. (a), (b) At present we are about the only people manufacturing 
this article in India. But some time ago there was another Company also 
working in competition with us in the neighbourhood, viz., at the Kuda Salt 
Works of the Dhrangadra state. This place 8S the crow Hies is not more 
than about 10 to 15 miles from Kharaghoda. Its operations have ceased 
however after the War owing to unequal competition with Germany and 
other causes. 

The extensive new works started by the Dhrangadra Durbar at a cost of 
Dearly a crore of rupees, and known as the Shakti Alkali Works, are pri
marily meant for manufacturing heavy chemicals from Salt like Soda Ash, 
Caustic Soda, etc., but there is no knowing when they may turn their atten
tion to this manufacture also. 

Besides, since the recent Hotation. of the Okha Salt Works, Limited, in 
Kathiawar on a pretty extensive scale, further arrangements have been made 
to start Magnesium Ohloride manufacture there also. But as this meant 
very serious internal competition with us owing to their superior natural 
advantages and other facilities enjoyed by them, we were obliged with the 
full concurrence of the Government Salt Authorities to whom we are under 
Royalty obligations, to join forces with the Okha Salt Works, Ltd., and we 
have now decided to put up an additional Bye-products plant at Okha also 
under suitable arrangement with them. This is expected to come into oper .... 
~ion from _ next year if all goes well. 



Equipment. 

59. (.) We consider our Works sufficiently large as an economio llnit ,;t 
production for aU practical purposes as at present. 

(1I) The smallest present-day economic unit of production, in our opinion,:. 
is about 3,000 tons per annum. 

60. Our product does not need the use of any very elaborate or expensive:. 
machinery. 

61. Out of a total outlay of Rs. 2,82,000 employed in the busineg.; 
according to last Balance sheet of 31st December 1927 (copy enclosed), the' 
cost incurred on plant and machinery shows at Re. 1,51,830 which represents 
about 54 per cent. of the total investment. 

62. A description of our Plant and Machinery will be found in the 
Technical Reports herewith submitted. 

63. Though not quite so modern or up-to-date, the equipment and process 
employed by us hitherto has stood ·the test of time well, and given good. 
.atisfaction as regards quality, efficiency and price. 

Thus it may safely be assumed that given equal opporyunity, out: products, 
and nwthods are such as would successfully withstand any legitimate com~ 
petition however keen. 

64. The reason why in spite of our utmost .desire, we have been unable to;. 
instal a new plant on the lines suggested by the experts who have studied: 
the problem closely, has been indicated in our previous answers. We. ;may 
mention, however, that the Report lays the greatest. stress on the basic. 
collection of the Bitterns within only a few days of the discharge from the 
salt pans. This is with a view to better production and further recovery 
and utilization of the valuable salts otherwise lost 'in the ground. But to 
tackle this problem successfully, means a wholesale scrapping of the existing 
plant and a thorough reorganisation of the present working conditions. This 
would involve a further large captial outlay which 'we are hardly justified i~ 
ainking unless. the constant dread of killing competition and possible elimina
tion, which hangs like a sword of Damocles on our head is removed, as the' 
result of the present inquiry by the Board. 

65. Excepting that portion of the plant which can be installed locally or' 
aafely manufactured here, all other parts of machinery and new plant that. 
may have to be installed later, will necessarily.have to be imported from' 
ahroad. 

Capital Account. 

66. The block value of our property as per last Balance sheet of 31si;' 
December 1927 under different heads shows as under:-

(a) Leases and Concessions 
(1I) Lands 
(c) Buildings 
(d) Plant and Machinery 
(e) Other miscellaneous assets-

Motor Lorry 
Bittern Wagons 
Sundries 

A. P. 

Re. A. p~ 

Nil. 
Nil. 

51,432 2 0 
64,941 9 6 

32,000 ° 0 J 
2,280 0 0 34,446 o 0 

166 0 0 

TOTAL .1,51,829 11 6 

67. The figures given in answer 66 represent the actual costs incurred OIr 
the various assets: The depreciation amount now standing as per last 
Balance sheet of December 1927, is Rs. 58,900 plu8 a~ equal ~mount appro
priated before by the Partners, from the old depreciation fund some years ago. 



68. Since 1922 the depreciation has been, calculated at the rates allowed 
'!for by the income-tax authorities under the Indian Income-tax, 1922 ('Vide 
:answel! 82 (a) also). 

69. In the absence of any definite inquiries made or tenders invited it is; 
odifficultto &nswer this question offhand with any &Ccuracy. ' 

70 to 74. Ours being a private partnership concern, these q lestions do ~ot 
;apply iJ!. our case. , . -, ' ; 

75. According to present estimates an additional capital outlay of about 
Rs. 1,50,000 (one and half lakh) may be needed to carry out the scheme of 
.replacement, or extension of the plant a9 contemplated in the Report. 

Cost of Production. 

76. (a) Works Costs and (b) Overhead Charges. 
With the Board's permission and without confining ourselves wholly within 

·the four corners of the Questionnaire, we would like to make the following 
.observations, which we hope will give a fairly full idea of our detailed costs 
under each head. We are showing both our Works costs and Overhead 

.charges, with explanatory notes wherever necessary. ' 
All the annual lump expenditure according to our BookS of Account 

under each item, has been already shown in a separate statement, right 
-from 1915 up to now. Under the circumstances we find it more convenient 
to'show here the per cm'. costs in detail as summarised below, which we 
~rust will meet with the Board's approval. ' 

Forms I and II Combined. 

Showing, actual production costs per cm. of Kharaghoda Magnesium 
.chloride based on a Production Unit of. 3,000 tons per annum. 

Hea.ds. Reo. A. P. 

I ° 3 6 

II 020 

'III o /) 6 

° 2 O· 

o 2 tl 

Raw Material. 

Bittern CollectiQn Charges. 
NOTB.-This is the actual charge a8 settled on 

piece-work for the past few years, per cm., on 
Magnesium Chloride production. 

Works Labour. 

Making charges in the Factory. 
NOTB.-As above. 

Power and Fuel. 

Firewood charges. 
NOTB.-These &re based upon experience of, actual 

consumption and costs incurred. 

(Vide also observations made in' foregoing answers 33 
and 34.) 

Ordinary current repairs and maintenance charges. 
NOTB.-These are based on our annual average 

expenditure of a few thouaand rupees under this 
head divided by tons 3,000 or cwt. 60,000 produo
tion. 

<Ieneral services, supervision and looal ooffi.ce charges. 
NOTB.-As above. 



1Ie&d •• Be • .t. p. 

VI 0 010 

VII o '~' 8 

VIII 011 0 ----
-rOUL 1 12 0 

o 2 01 , 
'0 3 · f~ '0 3 o P:t 

0 4 oj 
'TOTAL 2 8 0 

, Power lllUI Fue~ontd. 

Government Royalty at 'the rate of rupee one per ton 
on Magnesium Chloride despatched from Khara.
ghoda according to new arrangements. 

Miscellaneous,' e.g., rents, :taxes, iitsuraDce;,'traveliingt 
expenses, etc. . " 
NOTB.~A~I above. ,:., 

- " , . 
Drums and packing_based on productio~.~ts. 

Total Production Cost. 

NOTB.-Our drufs are 3' (high)x2' (diameter) con
taining about 7 cwt. each. Our, usual practice is to 
import from Home plain galvanised close-annealed 
sheets of a good quality-about 26" gauge and 
6' x 3' size, for circumference and J~' x:r for tops 
and, bottoms.' We then get the drums made on ,the 

, spot at Kharaghoda on contract. 'Local sheets being 
unavailable, they have got to be imported, oli which 
a specific duty of B.s. 30 per ton is leVied. IIi' 
spite of an appeal tct GOIVernment :to exempt this 
from duty, it is not allowed.· Sheets :eost round
about £18 to £20 per ton c.i.f. Okha, The cost of 
sheets per drum, comes to about B.s. 31 to' B.s. 4 
p/u" Re. 1-8-0 extra for making charges and other 
material used, i.e., in all B.s. 5 to Its. 51 per drum 
complete. This is equal to 11 to 12 an~ per cwt. 
as shown here on the finishe~ produ()t. 

O'llerAead Charges. 

Head office establishment ,aM ,/lAatrges incurred an
nually (based on an yearly expenditure of about 
Rs. 7,500 divided by 60,000 cwts). ' 

Depreciation (according to fixed Schedule rates as 
determined by Income-tax rules, B.s. 11,000 divided 
by 60,000 cwts.). 

Interelt on CapitaZ roughly amounts'to about Rs. 11 
to B.s. 12,000 per annum divided by 60,000 cwts. 

Selling charges Commissions, Discounts and Shortage 
allowances, etc. (as Mill weights are accepted). 

Total Production Cost per ·cwt. f.o.r. Kharaghoda 
(without any, margin of profit)., 

NOTK.-This consists of 5 to 6 per cent. commis
sion payable to our selling Agents at Bombay and 
Ahmedabad plus discounts and shoIi weight allow
ances payable from time to time according to busi
ness exigencies. This means a great sa'l"ing in 
Office charges at both these centres. 

Add Railway freight and handling charges up to mill premises in Bombav 
:and Ahmedabad. ,I ' ,,' 

" 



Up to Bombay Mills. Up to, Ahmedabad MiU,. 

Per cwt. , Percwt· 
perB. Md. ' 

Its. A,P. Rs. A. P. 

Railway freight at Re. ~2 Railway freight at Re. 0-2-9 0 3 9' 
per B. Md. 0 8 6 Terminal Tax at Re. 0-1-6 . 0 2 0" 

Handling from Railway to 
godown 0 2 6 

Railway ,to godown 0 1 6 
0 1 & 

Godown to Mill 0 2 6 
Godown to M!lls 

i' , i 

TOTAL 013 6 Total, o '8 g' 

Add cost. 2 8 0 Add cost 2 8 0-' 

GRAND TOTAL 3 5 6 GRAND TOTAL 3 0 9' 

For For 
Bombay Mill, ,Delivery. Ahmedabad Mill delivery. 

Other centres pay their own Railway freight. 
Compare' the ,aliove charges with the following costs of the Germaw 

Magnesium , Chloride up to Bombay and Ahmedabad Mill premises respectively 
on a ,like basis:-;-. 

Fixed price o.i.f. Indian por~ according' to latest price-circulars is. 
£3..19-0 per short ton. 

For Bombay:-
Kilos. 

Rs. A. P. 
£a:.19-0 per 1,000 kilos (50'08=1 cwt.) at s. 1-6 

"': exchange' . :. . . . '.. 52 10 8 
Add Dock ~nd Clearing charges per ton . 6 5 4 

TOTAL 59 0 0 Per ton •. 

i.e.,; Rs. 2-i5-3 per ·cwt. free Bombay godown or' free cBombay Mia 
delivery~' . . 

. ,For Ahmedabad--
I' ,per ton C. i; f. Okha. 

£3-19-0 per 1,000 kilos, i.e.; 52 10 8 
'Dock and clearing charges at Okha per B. Md.: 1 " 0., 4 

Railway freight up to Ahmedabad: 
Town duty at Ahmedabad 
Handling up to Mills .. 

i.e. Rs. 1-9-0 per cwt. 
or Rs. 20-15-0 per tori. 

Per ton." 
Rs. A. P. 

0 9 6 
0 1 6 
0 1 0 

012 0 

: >- r. 

20 15 0 

TOTAL 74 lOOper ton. 
," ~ . J • .. , '. , 

i.e., Rs. 3-11-0 pel' cwt. Ahmedabad Mill delivery. 
" i 
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. .' -' ". , . h d' , 77. Without 'going into details, it may·be mentioned that. w en .pro .uctlOn, 

falls below the economic level of, 118Y, 3,000 tons per annum, ne«eSSarJly the, 
cbl!t of production will jump up on account of higher Overhead and Depre-
ciation Interest, Establishment, and such like charges. . 

78. Our Works costs for the last year (viz.; 1!)27), are,not abnormal in any' 
way. A further anhwer to this may. be gathered from the detailed costs given' 
in answers '15 and 76. If the output is more than' 3,000 tons the. overhead 
-costs would naturally fall " pro rqta ",' '.' ,. T ". 1 

79. No, we are not particularly followin&' a'system of' cost aCcounting'Il~' 
'1Ioted in the question. ' '.. ',. ", ' 

80. It is dilfficult to answer this question corr!,ctly although we have triea'; 
'to indicate the ez-WOI'ks costs in Gemuw.y in Gur, previouB ~swer. Vide also 
oioformation ,given in the Technical Report. ' 

81. Our main manufacture'is·.lIlagnl'siumChl~ride. Owing' to 'tM ,bom. 
llaratively small quantity of Refined Salt also made, for which separate Books' 
of account are maintained, and depreciations and other such heads separately' 
provided for, our Magnesia costs are not particularly affected and hence no 
,relative I!roportions are given here. 

Depreciation~ . 

82. (a), (b), (c) The rates of depreciation as allowed bY"the Incop1e~tax: 
Authorities are shown as per separate statement. . 

Excepi as regards our copper boiling pans which are subject to'a good· 
4eal of corrosion and rapid deterioration than allowed for by the Ineo~tax 
Authorities, we have 'no particular complaint to make as regards any other 
items. 

Working Capital. 

83. On' an output of 3,000 tons, the working capital'required would' be 
'l'oughly from It to 2 lakhs of rupees accOrding to east particulars .giVeJl' in 
-our answer under that head • 

. 84. In addition to an the capital advanced by the' principal partner Sir. 
Rustom J. Vakil up to now, we maintain ,a separate banking· account also' 
and borrow from time to time according to requirements and circumstances; " 

85. The amount of any additional working capital required varies,' accord
ing to prevailing circumstances and the stocks held, not only of the . finished 
:product, but also of materials like empty drums, sheets, 'fuel, 'and 'such 'like' 
tJtores in constant demand. It cannot, therefore,' be' determined 'with accu" 
6'acy. The interest rate as a rule varies from 6 to 71 per cent. per annum.' ' 
. 86. Taking our total working costs at Rs .. 2-8"()' per cwt; or, say, Re. 3-4"() 

including the Railway freight borne by 'DS in the case of Bombay' and, 
Ahmedabad, and multiplying the same by an annual production 'of'60,00t) 
-cwts., the working capital needed may for argument's sake' be put down 'at, 
Re. 1,92,000 per ~nnum. This would mean tons 250, i.Il., cwts. 5,000=16,000 
rupees per month. I"·· 

. 87. The average value of the finished stocks, ~ai-ies according io the 
.quantities held from year to year. 'For the information of the Board, 'it may 
be stated that owing· to peculiar Kharaghoda conditions, we' caD! only work· 
S10rmally or at full swing between the ,months of January and May, when 
.alone fresh Bitterns of sufficient purity and strength could be freely had from 
the Salt pans. Our practice therefore is to manufacture as much as we can 
-or may require within this period, leavini· as large a stock of, the finished 
product as possible. to sell from, during tb,e, succeeding 617, months of the 
-close seBBQD. ' " . ' . 

, The quantity made or left on ,hand would Daturally depend OD the olf~ 
'take' and th4El prevailing Mill conditions. 'However, anywhere from 3,000 to 
.6,000 arums are -left ·in hand at the' close of the Factory. As a matter of 
'fact,the actual stock left with us on 30th June 1928 on the Factory premises 
was about 4,000 arums and that. with 'the cost of the, finished product plus th~ 

02 



value of the sbeete and empty drums and fuel,. etc;, the total amouJlt, ,needed 
may come to about 50,000 to 75,000 rupeelt. 

The actual inte;Vening period between production and 'payment ia not 
easy to determine, but that between Bales and payment may be set down a* 
from 2 to 3 months on an average. '; -' 

88. Raw materi~l, i.e., Bitter~ bml o!ten: 1;<1 'lie stored at the Factory i~ 
fairly good quantities, to cope with any unexpected rush demand. TothlS 
may be added the further amount needed for' fuel an:d for stocks 'of empty 
drums and drum sheets, etc., which would aU come"to about Rs; 25,000' 
ro~ghly. 

Agent':f Oommission and H eai! Office Ezpense,. 

89 to 93. Ours being a private partnership Company, an tie queatiol19 
raised here regarding Managing Agents and so on, do 'Bot concern' us· io 
any way. 

Claim for Protection. 

The various arguments advanced by us from tIme' to time, in f~vour of 
protecting this Industry, will be found enumerated and published in the 
previous Printed Report of the Tariff Board of tne year 1925. These are nl) 
doubt within the Board's knowledge. Their attention is further invited to' 
our printed Memorials of 21st September 1926 and 15th August 1927 and to 
our two subsequent typed Representations, dated 23rd. January and ,213th 
February 1926, to the Government of India, Commerce Department. ' 

It may well be however to summarise these points below as briefly a8 
possible with special reference to the Questionnaire before us, and we .now 
propose to discuss the same as .under ::-

94. (a) Reference to para. 97 of the Fiscal Co=ission's Report. 
We do claim that our Industry possesses na.t~ral advantages, fl. g •. , 

abundant raw material not only at Kharaghoda but in matly ,other places 
roundabout i it does not require the use of any very elaborate plant or expen
sive power; the labour supply is more than sufficient; and last not least, 
there is a large market ready ,at hand. Thus all the requisite conditions' arE!' 
amply fulfilled. ' 

(b) We further .claim that circumstanced as we are, and faced with such 
Btrong and unequal opposition, without adequate protection our Industry 
has not much· chance to survive. much less to develope on the right lines Oir 

as rapidly as possible in the best interests of our country. ' 
(e) We Il,re fully confident of our ability ultimately to face the worl<1 

competition without any protection. From the evidence already tendered, 
the Board we hope will be satisfied that our Industry does fulfil all thE!' 
conditions laid down by the Government of India and approved by the Legis
lative Assembly. Under these circumstances and in view of the full and 
frank statement already made, no useful purpose will be served by dilating 
further or repeating and wasting the valuable time of the Board.' . 

95. Regarding para. 98 of the i'iscal Commission's ReJ:lort, we certainly 
claim that our Industry fulfils both the conditions, viz •. -' '. , 

(a) That a large scale output will mean considerably decreased overhead 
charges and will lead to further uppreciable economies in the 
production costs. As an instance in point, we would request the 
Board to turn to Schedule B (published at page 81 of the 
printed Report) of Comparative Costs based on an ·ann.al output 
of 3,000 tons as against 1,000 tons only. On comparing the same 
with the present state of affairs and looking to the figures of 
actual production and costs during the past 2/3 years, the Board 
will see the truth of our proposition, and reali.e that ours was
no idle boast, but that we have really carried out our promise by
actually producing 3,000 tons at a substantial saving in. costs. 



(b) MoreOYer, given. adequate protection, we make bold to assert. that 
·in a very short time-po8IIibly within Ii years-,-.weshall succeed. in 
driving out and replacing every single ton of jmpol'ted Magna,. 
Bium ChIOl'ide,. witbout abusing OUl' position in any Way,.Ol'un~ 
duly profiteering at the cost of the CODIIUWIIl!'. It may, moreover. 
be pointed out" that it is wholly due to Ow: interv~ntion that 
the foreign supplier has been unable to fleece· the Mill Industry 
or to exploit tbe local market to his heart's content and if neces
Bary, we are even prepared .t'! give a suitable gua~antee, to
diaarm any false fear or 8UsplClon as to our prl!fiteermg at the
consumers' expense, in the event of protection being granted' 

. .to U8. ". , . 
96. This is more or less a hypothetical question. ;For after. all,. it is purely 

a matter of opinion and would depend upon the meaning put upon the wordr.. 
II ImpOl'tance on national' grounds ",. Small as our Industry may be, we· 
consider it to be of sufficient importance and potentiality in the futUl'e. 
APRrt from' any economic considerations, we' think it. deserving to be consi
dered of sufficient" national importaDCle U and therefore worthy of support, 
lUI much as Rny other larger or more important· industry provided, of COUl'SB. 
the claim' be established.· • 

97. In our opinion there are many features of the industry, which do lDak~ 
it 'peculiarly adapted to Indian economic conditions. " . 

98. It is the 'primary duty of apartriarchaT Govprnment to see that :the
country's industries-at 'least those that can estab.sh, their claim as to
varioua conditions adumbrated by the Fiscal Commlssion"':"'put 'on a sound 
footing and freed from any foreign domination as \s· clearly the case here. 
AJ)art from . what we may say or suggest, the Tariff Board are the best jutlges 
of it, and after'due and careful investigation of the problem~ :as a whole; they 
will doubtless .be able to '<k!teMDine' and devise the necessary measures' which 
may be deemed advisable for the purpcise. . . " . 

In our humble opinion rind looking to the 'ramifications and'resourt'es 
of the Deutsche Chlor-Magnesium Syndicate,' their 'operations' do certainlj
need careful watching. We would therefore consider some i>rotectionagains~ 
• dumping' absolutely necessary, to safeguard the interests not only of the 
manufacturers of this particular article but also of the much more' wider and 
important mill interests which would otherwise suffer by being left· entirely 
to their mercy. 

99. (a) . Since the removal of. the 15 per cent. ad 'Valorem duty on this 
article from October 1927 to placate the Mill Industry, our Industry gets no 
protection at all. The saving, however, to them is negligible, being onll 
RB.· 150 or so per annum per Mill-big or small. . 

(b) Transport charges between the country of production and the port (If 
entry, i.e., freight, insurance, trsdeand landing charges,. etc., have all be'lD 
discussed in our -previous answers and statements and need not be repeated. 

100. As regards the actual protection needed, it ~ould be difficult to give 
an offhand or categorical answer. It requires to be carefully studied nom 
various standpoints, and more especially from the point of view of lluctuating 
conditions and devices employed by our foreign rivals or the;r local Agents. 
to get round and nullify the effect of any concessions glanted hy the Boad .• 
'[he Board after all are the best judges of it. We migllt, however, iust 
indicate the. f?llowing lines on which protection might. be desirable unuer 
(J1"£S€nt condItIons. . 

. Basing our calculations on the present' fixed price of £3-19-0 J,er 1 000 
Kilos c.i.f. Indian port (equal to about Rs. 2-10-0 per cwt. c.i.f. Bombay on 
Okba), it appears that the. first thing to do would be to restore the" Btatull 
quo ants" by re-imposing' the l5 per' cent. customs .duty in force before 
Octoher 1927 on tariff values: 

Secondly to put a protective or anti-dumping duty of another 15 per cent. 
if not more,' 88 sn additional safeguard, 'against our .1looding or further. un-
waranted reduction in prices simply to crush us. . 



". Thirdly· to exempt our drum sheets from the exiSting'. customs duty of 
:30 rupees per ton on· importation or failing that to.allow a refu~d of duty 
on production of ·satisfaotory proof by us. Th~ r~n.foi: .thls ]S t~at 
(lacking ib a very heavy item, and for·ms nearlr 40 per cent. (d. our production 
costs· as per.detailed. answer under that heading. 
. 101. We can safely however have the whole question of protectio~ ~ the 
judgment of the Board; and we have no doubt that after careful sifting of 
the case they would come to sound' 'COnclusions; having due regard to the 
needs a~d requirements of thiS industry as a whole, as also of the much more 
important and wider circle,to whom our product is 80 essential for daily use. 

"Brief summary OT arg'IMMnts in fa'Vourof Grant of Protection to the 
lIIa.gnesium Chloride Industry, with specia.l reference to t"he Tariff Board'., 
Questionnaire (Page 8), under the heading 01-' ., 

CLAIM FOR PROTECTION.' 

(1) Natural· advantages in'respect. of raw material, cheap power, ample 
labour, and a large market near at hand. At page 4, para. 8, of the published 
Report of 1925, the Board themselves have mentioned that in respect of tw~ 
out of the three conditions laid down by the Fiscal CommiSsion, "the claim 
~as been made good." 

(2) In para. 10 the Board have, however remarked that " the manufacture 
in India cannot be carried on except at a heavy loss." The answer to thiS 
call be well judged from our Balance sheets (herewith submitted) for the 
years 1925, 1926 and 1927, as also from our. Books of Account. 

It will be noticed that in spite of our previou8 applications being rejected, 
we have stood the ground firmly. and have increased our production, and 
reduced costs. In fact we had practically begl'u, to wipe off the deficits and 
to turn the corner, when all of a sudden the removal of the 15 per cent. duty 
and the further rebate of £1 per ton on imported German Magnesium 
Chloride. and other adverse causes beyond our control, proved much too 
strong for us, and have rendered our position altogether precarious. This 
has driven us to seek protection. Otherwise we would never have cared 
to dQ so. 

(3) As regards the Board's remarks about the two crucial points, mz.; 
"the probable price of the imported article and the probable cost of pro
duction in India" (para. 10 of the printed Report), we have provided ample 
material in the present application to show the true position, and we fully 
hope that the facts and arguments given, will materially strengthen our case 
for protection. 

(4) We feel sure that whatever adv~e-views may have been held before 
-by the Bombay Chamber of Commerce and the Bombay Mill Owners' A.sso
dation (para. 19 of Report), after due examination of our present case, they 
will see their way to change their views and come to a different conclusion, 
if not actually support our case. Moreover, the Bombay Government have 
illready vouched their support in favour of protection and we believe that 
-even now, if the views of the Collector of Salt Revenue, Bombay (under 
:Whom we are working) and the Director of Industries (who is also conversant 
with our case) are ascertained, they will amply support our case. . 

(5) .. Doubts as to the ultimate, prospects of th~ Industry in face oE 
German Competition" (para. 19) would be further dispelled by the ample 
testimony provided in our present Memorandum to show that we can success
fully compete and are able to take care of ourselves provided we are not left 
to be c~l.1shed at will by the all powerful foreign Combine, without adequate 
protectIOn; ",". . " " 
, (6) No blame as to inferiority 'of q~ality or any other inhereni"defectscan 
now be laid against us as may have been the case before. , .' 
. ,(Vide previ~us Report, para. 21.) ..,' , 

(7) "Effect of protection for Magrlesium Chloride on the textile indu;. 
try " (para. 22 of the Report). 
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In' para. IS of our printed Memorial of 15th August 1921, we have shoWD 
that by the abolition of the 15 per cent. duty, the actaalr IBving per Mill per', 
aonum would o~ lie ,mere thaD about Rs. 150 to Ra.. 200 on an .estimated 
yearly oonaomption of about Iii tona, i.e~., Ba. l,200 worth <at the J'ate of, 
Ba. 4 per cwt.). , '. 

Further taking the average anoual oollSODlption of Magnesium Chloride a10 
lba. 63 per loom, the total coat per loom in a year would Dot be more thalli< 
Rs. 2~, or aay, 40 pi .. per 1,000 yds; of cloth production, and we submit., 
that any legitimate protectioR given to our' industry,' is Dot going to mak." 
or mar the prosperity of the Mill Industry; but 110 far as 'we are ooncernedrc 
it may mean our death warrant, unless an effective eheck is put upon foreign.: 
operations in a case like this. 

(8) In paras. 26 to 28 of the printed Report our claim to protection h_ 
OOen innlidated OR the, ground that, eventually, protection cannot. be dis
pensed with, and that the' continuanoo of our industry is hardly essential~, 
May ""' point to the various answers given by us which we, trust ,will. 
effectively show to the 'Otootrary. and we only hope that our arguments will. 
convince the Board 'about the truth of our statements. 

(9) 'Protection is sought, as a temporary measure, only to allow us to con-;' 
solidate our position and to develope the resources to the fullest· extent by' 
further improved processes. This, however, cannot be done, unless and until.
there is a feeling of security behind any new capital brought in, and the 
fear is dispelled of our being subjected to any bullying or pressure from 
powerful foreign interests. 

(10) Prices and conditions of working all over the world have now suffi
ciently stabilized to aUow of a true estimate being formed as to productioD 
and CORts, both here and in the competing countries. 

A careful study of the situation, proves the necessity for a suitable grant 
of protection. 

Protection will further bring out other local competitors in the field to 
start similar manufactures in India, which will ultimately benefit the con· 
sumer, and add to the material wealth and prosperity of our own country. 

(Vide also pages 76 and 77 of the Published Report.) 

(11) Since October 1921, the 15 per cent. duty on Magnesium Chloride has 
OOen removed, but the same continues to be levied on Epsom Salt and Zinc 
Chloride which are similarly used in textile Mills. What is more strange 
is that these are not produced in India to any appreciable extent, whereas 
Magnesium Chloride is actually manufactured here on a fairly good scale. 
We fail to appreciate the special reasoning for observing thia discrimination 
against a deserving industry and in favour of other similar products of daily 
Mill use I We would here invite the attention of the Board to the following 
remarks of the Indian Textile Tariff Board a year or two ago, ..nz., "We 
have not overlooked the fact that the acceptance of our recommendationa 
might in the case of one or two items in the lists such as Magnesium Chloride 
and Bobbins, prejudicially affect existing Indian Industries but we are of 
opinion that it is for such industries to establish a case for protection in the
usual manner." 

(12) Tariff protection is given to indigenous industries by several far more-, 
advanced countries like Australia and America, as will be notioed from their 
following schedules in force on this very article, ..nz.:--

Australia has a varying duty of from 10 to 30 per cent. ad valoremo 
depending on whether the import ia from the mother country or from any
other part of tbe British Empire or from a foreign country. 

America levies a duty of Iths cent. per lb., which based on their prevailing 
prices works out at about 80 per cent. ad valorem. 

Th~n .as far as ~e are. aware, a heavy anti-dumping duty of 200 per cent'_ 
Jlrevads IU Auatralia on Imported German toys, and numerous instances can· 
.be multiplied and gathered by studying the tariff walls created in various. 



oountries on different -artieles of daily use simply. to .. protect the Home 
Industries against ,undue swamping. , 

(13) "Dumping'" is defined as selling in other . countries below one~s cost 
of' production or at a lesser price than what it sells at in one's own country. 
In fact the Australian Government insists upon a written guarantee at the 
bock of thel export· inToicesto' show that the prices .charged a;re higher. tI;1an 
those prevailing in the, country of export. • Dumping ~. however, '. conveys 
Bnother meaning alsoi and. that. 4s, that the exporting country haslluch, a, 
plethora of that particUlar material that it pays ·it to get rid of it outside,. 
I"egardless of any low prices realized. ,We submit that in"the case of thi,s. 
partieular article, viz." Magnesium .Chloride, the charg~ of' Dumping' is, 
sufficiently established against Germany both as, regards '~low prices.~'_ j&B 

also on the ground of." overproduction.': '. " 
(14) We will not labour the question further, but will content ourselves. by 

commending'to. the attention of. the Board ·the various 'llorguments .touched 
upon at length in our representation of 23rd JlIonuary la8t IIond at Vllorioue 
other places, and we confidently hope that after a full perusal of our, case" 
the Board will be pleased to come to a favourable decision and 'will grllont US, 
1I00ne measure of protection in the interests of a deserving indigenous Indian 
llld\l8try, which has such excellent scope for expansion and development in. 
the future. ' , . ' 



Enclosure No. 1. 
-----si:tiie"iMnt 81wioing Coal orproiJuciionJrom 1916 to 1927 'Mll8iv8. (Including 17Ios8 figur81 publi&W /If 'JKl{Je 68 01 onginal Reporl 19281. 

IuD Jan..-
Sertal lleads. 1916. 1917. 1918. 1919. 192~. 
No. 

1920. 1921. 192'1. 19U. 1925. 1928. 1927. Juno (Ap-

,M'T"'"" i ------------ --- - 1-------- --- proxlmatfl., 

" • : 1'1; "Royalty. 
lbo. lbo. lbo. lbo. Re. lbo. lbo. lbo. lbo. lbo. lbo. lbo. lbo • 

" 
81,847 88,096 66,741 47,296 83,667 89,77. U,874 8,7.6 .. T,815 12,838 11,701 1,080 

: a'i' Bitter". ""Uect\on Including Mow 8,776 8,088 19,8'5 16,914 9,69' 8,678 8,279 .. 1,168 ',287 8,01' 12,0" 11,868 

'S' 
RaU wagon. 

20,277 Faot.ory charS" 8,682 16,786 18,661 11,648 '10,876 ',808 8,917 8,6" 7,128 10,892 1&,88' 10,071 

"c i" Fuel ',067 14,229 89,880 23,9'9 17,691 16,108 111,988 .. 2,'67 ' 11,648 17,101 18,8311 18,901 

n~'l'i . Drul!I and Packing ; 10,898 20,"0 '8,588 8R,2'8 28,608 86,918 16,805 7,~85 17,316 18,11'1 30,70' '8,8&5 17,7" 

" 8' RaIlway Charges 10,890 10,026 18,691 10,721 7,689 12,600 5,118 1,28' 1,863 'li,881 18,855 21,888 } 
"',r. "t TraDlport and handling 8,157 1,9U ,7,286 8,586 6,089 7,'81 8,188 862 1,160 1,069 1,91! 4,180 

8,'811 

, S· Sundrl .. IUS 2,720 2,696 5,290 2,08' 2,294 1,600 2,6'9 1,190 ,1,1611 1,992 8,295 78' .. . 
",,' 9' Renta and Taxes 1,498 278 '25 1,681 2,289 2,218 1,488 716 628 118 888 868 168 

'''10' TravelUng 726 680 l,251J 996 811 l,U5 1,191 879 '81 817 808 904 288 

""II" E.tabllobment 6,88~ 9,586 17,916 6,910 5,275 12,141; 6,877 1i,998 ',828 ',850 8,870 4,510 1l,20; 

," ill . Bad debta 280 1,606 2,810 ' 289 69 1,1" .. .. ,42 .. .. .. .. 
18 Insurances .. .. .. .. .. .. 860 106 ., J 108 122 117 .. , 

.. u-.. Inter .. t Charges 8,124 2.807 jI,S85 2,961, 8,487 5,6I' 8,046 8,19) 12,762 15,896 16,947 13,040 6,000 

15 Belling cbarges Including dis""unta, 20,8'9 19,579 88,806 81,870 18,'68 20,864 9,808 2,228 l,il46 7,130 10,941 14,80' 4,488 

Ihortage allowances, eW. 
5,96? 11;,000 22,843 24,938 24,000 11,844 11,844 11,844 p~844 11,844 6,879 6,000 

16 ; ;o,ewecl~tJon ,14,268 

1-1f' , Inilometax '1,625 i,646 6,572 23,560 16,114 18,907 .. ' .. .. .. 726 180 .. 
18 Audlti.es .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 250 800 850 850 100 

-19 Repalrs"-Foreign Export ACDOunt .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6,858 4,877 8,298 

20 R .. earcb and EXJle!lments • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. , .. 4,828 l,lg8 72 

------------------------------
r---- .",# -lrOUL JI.t.- ... 1,18,107 1,58,228 1,80,888, 2,64,499 1,88,844 2,07,646 1,10,846, 64,1U. , .. 60,604 ,99,479 1,54,669 1,64,426 ..1,&6,980-

I A"",IJAL,PRODVO'l'IOJIB <lwH. 19,820 1112,900 86,900 86,"0 29,540 17,020 17,060 .. 4,880 28,220 89,800 64,260 66,080 

1 .:.t.ll -.. .2. .~ 
.. ~ , , i. C£ • Z .• • s. .. ... - = .1 __ ._ X -.. - , 

, 



ienclO11ure No.-~.--

FORBIGN IJIPOBTB nr:fO BOHBAY AOOORDING :fa CU8:fOH8 RETURN8. 

I 

Jl'aJ .mclaJ year. endlng 
~lst ,March. 
I 

" 

I ! 
1914-15 i 

1915-16 ; 

i91fi.'17 J 

1917-18 1 ' " 

1918-19 , 

1919-20 

1920-21 ' 
, 

1921-22 ' :1 " , 
1922·b 

:,. 
; 

1928 April to December 

1924 lanua., to December 

1926 jankrr to Deeember . 
19211 January to December 

,.- j 

1921}"anuary to June jI' 

-" .. , .. . .-.. - -, - " 

Tons. 

2,705 

'3,663 

'1,001 

1,185 

Import 
value. 

-
lla. 

8,00,570 

9,33,076 , 
2,81,356 

'2,90,055 

Average 
c.l.f. price 

per 1lWt. 

Re. A. P, 

& 8 9 

13'1& 0 

18 8 0 

12 & 0 

F'lgurei not available. 

848 '2,27,897 18 6 6 

2,929 8,39,210 a 4 0 
2,830 '4,49,680 910 0 

2,716 2
1
98,694 5 6 6 

'2,504 '1,64,138 8 1 3 

. '3,430 2,,62,471 8 10 7 

8,872 2,40,927 8 II Ii 

2,820 2,26,268 4 0 3 

1,175 86,575 810 jj 

..... -~ .... "-~. 

REHABS8. 

To thes. ftguros of foreign 
Imporla at Port Okha as well 
as 80me email quantltlos land-
ed at Calcutta and Madras 
.houJd "leo be added. 

Duty clearing and other handling 
rh"r!!os to be added. ' 

.... 

- ---

XIIARAGBODA MAGNB8IUH CBLOBIDB HAJl11J' AD:rURBD AND 80LD BY 
TBJI PIonBR MAGRB8IA WORK8. 

For 
ealendar 

year. endlng 
81Bt 

, December. 

.. 

19U} 
1916 

1916 

1917 

1918 

1919 

1920 

-1921 
I 

'1922 

1928' 

1924 

1925 

1926 

Jan'l~fU!le 
~ -.... 

Tons. 

Factory 

838 

1,181 

1,920 

1,648 

1,173 

1,090 

735 

286 

778 

1,167 

1;018 

1,624 

. ' .. -. 

GroNI 
reallzatloDli. 

Re • 

not .tarted. 

1,45,898 

2,09,742 

4,27,816 

4,01,206 

2,55,825 

2,08,255 

il,08,897 

27,862 

58,282 

' 94,500 

'1,63,114 

1,11,046 

RSYABKS. 

The.e are gro .... 'eallzatlon. In· 
ul1l81ve of Railway freighla 
from Kharaghoda to Bombay 
and Allmedabad pi,.. u.ual 
handling and clearing charge, 
npto Mill premls .. borne by DB. 
In the ,case 01 all other up
country centres.: prices are for 

, Kharaghod .... & rule: ' , . 

'··.·1 



EiaclosureNo: s. 
BlGkmenl ,lIowing gha,aglloth MGg1Iutum ClIoloride Oulput and SaJu willi tolal 008' {U;urtJIJ tJ8 'P'f' H'flG'" .1a_1. (Yea,., 1918 Ia 1917 .fIOlu .... ), 

.... o. r. worn .lnlllO. AIIII17Ar. 1011111011 DIPOIIl'1II0UII •• 
, , """tAl rao. BOUAr ClJII'l"O •• lIJIl'UIIIII (O .... ow i Incurred on I"'GUIIIS). .lwon AJ.L I"IOK OIllKAlir. 

I Annual production Total annual " 
" p.r cent Kbaragboda Realisation IT ' ·Annua) Annual totI":x. .,.hoxcluding .lnnual .lnnual Ma.gneslum ler cwt. i ean. total. putput. 

Cdlture way freight, totel. .alell. Chlorld. verag •• 
bandllng, laiea G.-. C.I. f. .lverage •• I.f. , urred. •• 1l1ng d.p ..... (groaa). Offiolal year.. TOni. Bomba, Bomba, .. elation and value • ClOIt per owt. 

I 
.. " Income .. tu 
, charg .. ). 

:' ---- - - ~ i TonI Cm. R!. &. A.P. Tons CwfAI. &. & . .LP. &. 'k.L P. ID16 ... -, . 966 19,320 1,18,107 311 0 838 16,760 1,45,878 811 8 19U·16 ' U06 8,00,670 6 8 9 :WI7'" ;. < 1,146 22,900 1,59,228 , 6 6 1,181 29,620 2,09,742 814 0 1916-16 8,668 9,89,076 1816 0 ~918 ; 1,846 36,900 2,90,888 611 8 1,920 38,400 4,27,818 11 2 8 1016-17 1,067 2,81,865 18 8 0 'H19 . .f; :, 1,822 36,400 2,64,499 , 9 6 1,648 32,960 4,01,206 12 2 9 1917-18 1,186 2,90,965 'lB 6'0 ,·1920 1,'77 29,640 1,88,3" , 0 0 1,178 23,460 2,55,826 1014 5 1918·19 Not .. vallable. .1921_ :-
" 851 17,020 2,07,646 7 4 8 1,099 21,980 2,03,256 9 , 0 1919-20 848 2,27,897 , '18 6 8 1922,' '. 1,858 27,060 1,10,845 8 0 0 785 14,700 1,03,897 7 1 1 19~0·21 2,929 8,89,210 l' , 0 ;1928 '" • , Nil. 

,',880 
6~,171 

Ii' 829 6,680 81,849 412 8 1921·22 2.830 ',49,680 010 0 lJI~4 ' •• 244 60,60' 1 0 778 16,560 6,82,821 8 6 9 1022·29 2,716 2,98,694 6 6 II jj ml8leedlng 
(owing tol ... I produotlon). 1926 ~ . l,il1 28,220 99,479 II 10 ,0 1,157 29,140 9&,600 4 1 4 1928 .lprD. 11,604 1,64,183 8 1 8 I 

D .... mber. 19tO -, 1,966 99,900 1,64,569 2U 9 2,141 42,820 1,08,264 818 0 1924 January. 8,480 2,62,471 810 7 
December. 19 7 • 2,719. 64,260 1,64,426 2 210 2,69' 58,880 2,00,240 811 6 1926 Jannar:v' 8,9711 2,40,927 8 9 It 

19~8Jannar:v , December. 2,804 66,080 1,25,980 II 0 II 1,19~ 28,980 82,822 S 7 8 1926 January. , 2,820 2,26,268 , 0 8 rtune
., " December. ---- -,---

81110 18,596 8,71,920 19,87,686 6 6 6 16,892 3,87,840 28,78.061 7. 0 0 1927 January. 1,896 1,44,822 I .. (A..,age) . Average per December. 
I 

, em., FreemD I 1928 Januar, 609 U,lJ16 , 1 
delivery or to June. 

f. o. r. a. the 
cas. may be, 

(~~~rl TOTAr.B • 
... -. Bombay.) 
" .. - -.. -
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~5) Leitc1'- dated .9t~ :vovember, 19138, 'fr-()n~ ,the Pio~ee;' Maune,fl! h'!irks . 
. ', 

MAGNESIUM OHLORIDE ninUSTRY: - .:: 

In continuation of our previous ~Qrrespondenc~ ending ,with' our last 
letter to YllU of 22nd October, 1928 we have' the honQur to submit l¢rewith 
/Some further important copies as listed billow for the perusal and in:fotm!'-tion 
.aLthe Board which you will be good enough, to i>1~ce .~efore them; . 

-\s desired we are forwarding' 6 copies of each. 

(a) Copy of our letter to the Collector of Salt Revenue, BQniba~, :dated 
3rd January, 1928.· " ' 

(b) Copy of Salt CoiIector's letter to us, No. 125-1 of 9th February, 
, 1928.' , \ : - . 

(c) .Copy of proposed agreement between the Okha Salt Works timited 
and our Company re additional bye-products plant at, Okha, 
dated 19th January, 1928. ' 

{d) Copy of Okha Salt Works, Limited's,.Ietter to us, dated 24th 
October, 1928. ',: 

(e) Copy of comparative Bitterns analysis received from the Okha Salt 
Works Limited with above letter. ' 

(f) One old Blue print- plan showing Layout of Okha Salt Works 
Limited's Salt Works.-, . 

As regal'ds Olll" oral eXAmination, we unde1'f:tand that the dates fixed, are the 
19th and 20th instant, which are quite suitable to us. 

Requesting 'to be favoured with a line in reply . 

.Enclosure No. ,I. 
TRUE COpy. 

U. L. MACGREGOR, Esquirt', I. C. S., 

SIB, 

Collector of Salt Revenue, 

B,allard Estate, 

Bombay. 

8rd January 1928. 

We have the honour to invite your attention to the following important 
matters discussed with you at our interview. on the 14th, ultimo. 

He TariH Board Application.-We showed you the 1ettt'r received from 
the Government of India Commerce Department, dated Delhi 24th November 
1927, in which tht'y have regretted their inability to refer our petitioI' for 
protection to the Tariff Boord, I\S no prima facie. case in their opinion 'had 
been made out by us to justify such a course. ,_, ,. , i' 

We are however pursuing the matter f~rther and hope'that it will meet 
with more favourable attention. 

He German Hivalry.-We have also acquainte4 you with .the tI,rie posi
tion as regards this matter, and shown you certain important correspondence 
throwing additional light on the nature and strength of the opposition likely 
to be pitched against us, in the event of our not submitting to the dictation 

,-of the German Magnesium Chloride ,Syndicate whose representatives seeJP 

- Not pr!nted. 



to be tOe l'Iav'eroTrading Company, Litnited:'bf BallaTd"Es'eateo{''Bombay; who 
,to s~y the lea~t are a !ll0.t powerful. organisation "d~lllhig '!tttensively in 
dyes and chemicals; Their proposel bOlls' down to this ·th.at "regardless c, of 
actual prevailing cpnditions, they should have '70 per cent'. 'or. ,the aggregate 
Indian trade demand, leaving us to cater for the' balance 'of '80 per cent. 
only. The Facta however are that during the past year our relative Sales 
ha\'e' heen well-nigla reversed, so that even at, ,the Fisk of" ,lltying, ourselves 
4)pen to serious under-cutting with which they'have without ,mincing matters 
threatened us .e have thought it best to reject thein one-sided pr.oposals. 

, aUla rQlIlpefifioll.-In view of the recent 'starting Of the big Salt Works 
,At Okha in Kathiawar, as you are aware" we are' face<i"'with another very 
serious problem which is likely to cut ,at the 'very root of out COmpany's 
exi.tence. We showed you a blne p~int plan of the Okha'Salt Works Ltd.'s 
layout, and discussed at' SODle ,length the -Very great adV'&ntages' enjoyed by 
them as compared with Kharltghoda' which it 'would not be 'out of. 'place 
to rec'apitulate here again for your information'. . ' 

(0) The Okha Salt Works Itre so constructed ItS to have the maxililum 
output of Salt within a minimum Itrea and with the idea of 
making the most of their available Bitterns for various, by. 
products, they have further designed to locate a by-products 
plant right at the mouth of their big asphalted Salt plans with 
the result that good standard Bitterns of the required strength 
and density and free of any impurities or defects' that are more 
or less inherent in the Kharaghoda Bitterns, could be collected 
and had in adequate quantities for purposes of Magnesium 
Chloride and other Manufacture. 

When compared to the lead of several miles not to mention the various 
, other difficulties in the collection and storage of Bitterns which 
are onr daily lot at Kharaghoda, the immense advantages of 
Okha and the saving in cost to be effected in this one item 
alone, has only to be mentioned to adequately realized. 

, {b) Tilen again, owing to very scanty rainfall of only 3 to 4 inches per 
annum, the Salt production at Okha would go on all the year 
round which would also mean a continuous working ,of their 
By-products Factory, and would eliminate all the contingent 
disadvantages and expenses shouldered by us under the existing 
('onditions at Kharaghoda. 

(c) Oltha being a nice growing sea-port of importance, with direct 
communication not only with Bombay and Calcutta but also with 
Great Britain, America and other foreign, ports, ,naturally 
enjoys much greater facilities for cheap transport with some of 
the most important consuming centres. 'Which are denied ro 
Kharaghoda. 

I,ooking to all these factors and after studying the problem very carefully 
and on the spota, we cannot but come to the conclusion that we would be 
throwiu!!, away a valuable opportunity by not availing ourselves of the offer 
extended to us by the Okha Salt Works Ltd., to put up an additional plant 
tu conjunction with them not for Magnesium Chloride alone, but also 'at a 
later stage for Epsom Salt and certain other By-products, for sale botb iIi 
Bnd out of India. 

The Okha plant would be serviceable for Bombay, Calcutta, Madras and 
outside foreign exports. It may interest you to note, that we have j!.Ireadl' 
1Iucceedl'd, in sending, a few, trial shipments to Australian ports', and to 
.Liverpool and Glasgow, which have set :with considerable success and general 
Bpproval, 80 that good busines~ is p'romised to us provided thl!' rates be 
favourable. We have no intention of discontinuing'the present Kharaghoda 
-plant"which will, go on serving.;he inland markets like Ahmedabad, Gujrat, 
{;antral India and the' Punjab and so forth, reserving the Okh&. production 
,for lopplyrto ,ports, Iridian and foreign. You will thus realize Sir, that it 



we do not take advantage of this excellent opportunity now offered, somebody 
else. will, and that .would be creating a formidable internalcompetitioD;' 

:against us .to our nltimate disadvantage and ruin. After all it is mainly 
a question. of. self-preservation, and unless we move with the times anet 
produce, more economically and efficiently, our days would be numbered in 
DO time. . 

You were good enough to sympathise with our aspirations and did not 
think that Government would take objection to this action on our part. Ill' 
order however, to avoid any possible complication later on, or any misunder
standings, and particularly in view of our existing Royalty obligations, W" 

have thought it best to approach you formally in the matter and we should 
be much obliged by your kindly bringing the same to the notice of the 
Government as you may deem proper. 

We have already showed you the proposed draft arrangements to be
entered into by U8 with the Okha Salt Works Ltd., and feel sure that 
Government would see no objection to our contemplated course, in a matter 
of such vital importance, which is calculated to put us in a stronger position. 
and to enable us to stand against the strenuOU8 competition threatening to 

'swamp up both internally and externally. 
In conclusion, we beg to express our sincere gratitude to you Sir, for 

your personal sympathies in the matter, and we have no doubt that oUl' 
communication will also meet with the same favourable attention of th. 

'Government of India. 

'We have the honour to be, 

SIB, 
,,"our most obedient servants, 

For PIONEER MAGI.rEsa WORKS, 

(Sd.) lJ. S. T.AUun, 

Managing Partner.-

Enclosure No.2. 

FBO. 

To 

TRUll CoPY. 

No. 125-1. 

G. L. MACGREGOR, Esquire, I.C.S., 

The ProN1!l!:a MAGNBSU. WORKS, 

Bombay. 

Collector of SaH; Revenue, 

Bombay: 

,t! FebrtUJry 19~8. 

GENTLlt.m, 

With reference to your letter dated 3rd January 1928, I have the honour
to state that the Central Board of Revenue has no objection to your openin~' 
a factory at Okha for the manufacture of Magnesium Chloride. " 

'j , . . ' .. 

, J 

Your most,otJedient;se,"ant, 
(ScI.) G. L"MAoGRltGOR., 



:EDcloeure No.3. 
Tau. CoPY. 

Bllmball 19th. /r.muary 1928. 

TenM prIlDO.etJ, for _ Of/ree_nt betweefJ. th.e Okh.a SoU Wark. and th. 
P,WMU MagneM .Work, KAo/raf/koda. 

1. The.Okha Salt Works agree not to manufacture Magnesium Sulphate 
and Magnesium Chloride out of the Bitterns available after production of 
salt at their Salt Works at Okbamandi, but agree to turn over the Bitterns 
liZ tank at Salt Work, to the Pioneer Magnesia Work for the manufacture 
~ the above chemicals. . . . 

2. The Pioneer Magnesia Work, agree to pay the Okba Salt Work, a 
Royalty to Rs. 5 per ton on finished product of both Magnesium Chloride and 
Magnesium Sulphate and tbst the Pioneer Magnesia Work,. guarantee a 
minimum Royalty for 1,000 tons of Magnesium Chloride. 

(a) No minimum quantity to be guaranteed for Magilesium' Sulphate. 

(b) For purpose of payment of Royalty in any 'one year the quantity 
actually despatched from Okha to be taken as basis. 

3. Payment of Royalty to start latest 6 months after the date of engrOllS
ment of this agreement or earlier, i.e., on the date of tak,ing up the manu
facture by the Pioneer Magnesia Works should this be the case before expirY 
~t 6 months. 

4. Agreement between Okhs Salt Works and Pioneer Magnesia 'Work to 
~ in force during the same period which the Okba Salt Works holds con
election from the Baroda Government. 

o. The Pioneer Magnesia Works agree not to assign, sell or in any way 
transfer their rights and concessions acquired under this agreement to others 
without first giving the option upon the terms as may be offered to them 
with a time limit of at 'Ieast 6 months, to the Okha Salt Works. ' 

6. Should the Pioneer Magnesia Works wish to take up the manufacture 
of chemicals other than Magnesium Chloride and Magnesium Sulphate they 
should approach the Okha Salt Works for permission to do'so, when the 
terms and RoyaIt]; to be paid to Okha Salt Works are to be fixed mutually 
by both -parties and are to be the subject of ,a new agreement, the Okba 
Salt Works being at liberty to manufacture Buch chemicals departmentally 
.hould they desire to do 80. 

7. The Pioneer Magnesia Works agree not to enter into any agreemenfi 
with any foreign manufacturers or importers for the curtailment of produc
tion at Okha without the consent of the Okba Salt Works. 

a: It is agreed that the Okba Salt WorksshaU be entitled to participate 
in the excess profits .of the Pioneer Magnesia Works Factory at OkbamandaI 
in the proportion of 25 per cent. of such excess profits. For the purpose 
4f calculation of excess proiits the following basis shan be adopted:-

(a)C08t of Magnesium Chloride and Magnesium Sulphate to be ar~ived 
at by adding:- "', .' " . 

(i) cost of manufacture .at Okbamandal,. 

(ii) Royalty payable to Okba Salt Works, 

(iii) incidental charges such as Haulage' to DockS;" Loading and 
port charges up to f.o.b. Okba 'Port 'or f.o.r. Railway Station. 

The Pioneer :Magnesia Wor"ks agree to fix these figures every yea," 
jointlywitll the Oklaa. Salt Works which latter shan be given 

; ~,!ery faci~ity of checking the respective items. 

,o(i,,) .actual freight and insurance charges to Bombay and charges up 
, to Mills godown, j», .. c~.of sales to Bombay or actual freight 



7(} 

and incidental charges uptOl' f.G.r. Bombay in .ease of lales .to
Inland, Mills. 

(v) overhead charges (such as Interest, depreciation, Income-taxy 
selling Commission, etc.) and it is hereby agreed that for the' 
purpose of ascertaining this 'item, a figure of 50 per cent. of: 
8 (a) i,ii and iii to be taken al tile basiB. 

(b) As sale price the average pricereali'zed during the year according; 
. to the sales records of the Pioneer Magnesia Works to be taken 

as the basis. . ' . , 
Before deducting tot~l items of cost as per 8 (a) (t) to (v) from ave~age

sale price an item of 10 per cwt. to be added to tne total costr 
such 10 annas per cwt. being considered as the normal profit 
in which the Okha Salt Works do not participate. 

'(d) The excess profit arrived at by deducting the total of items 8 (a) 
(i) to (v) plus item 8 (c) from sale price item 8 (b) shall forlD 

_ the basis for division in accordance with clause 8. 
(c) Example for division of excess profits:-

's (a) (i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 

Total cost to. f.o.b. Okha 

Cost to mill premises 
(v)=50 per cent. of Rs. 1'8 

8 (c') Normal profit ~ 
TOTAL 

Total cost including normal profit 
Average sale price, , . 

Per cwt, 
Rs. A.' P. 

1 8 0 

0 8 0 

2 0 0 
o 12 0 

212 0' 
010 0', 

3 6 0 
3 12 0' 

Excess profit divisible 0 6 0 

Whereof the Okha Salt Works are to get 1 anna 6 pies in addition to· tli6" 
fixed Royalty payable. 

9. Should at the end of every 10 years of this agreement either party 
find that the terms of Royalty of participation in profits are unfair or 
unprofitable it is at the option of either party to ask for a revision o~ the-
respective terms for a period of the next 10 years. ' . 

. 10. Terms for land and factory as per original conditio~s between Barod~ 
Government and Okha. Salt ,Works to apply also to the Pioneer Magnesia-
Works. . . 
, 11: The 'Okha Salt Works agree to place all facilities which they may 

. enjoy at Okhamandal at the disposal of the Pioneer Magnesia. Works. 
12. A.rbitration Clause as per Indian Arbitration Act. 

KAPILRAM, Ltd., Agents, 
(S<1,.) KAPILRAM H. VAKIL, 

Director.. . , 
Jnfh Janoorll' 192B. 

", :f , For 'PIoNEER lIlAGN1IISIA WORKS', 

" , l' f. 
., .. ,. (Sd.)' B. 'S: LALKAXA, 

", Managinjl Partnsr~ 
, 19th January 199B. 



Enclosure No:-r. 
TRUll .Copy. 

THE OKRA SALT WORKS LIMITED. 
NAV8ABI BUlLDINO'r 

HoBNBY RoAD, FORT, 

Me&IIl'II. PJOnn MAonllI.f. WORKS, 
Bombay, 2"tk October 1928:" 

18, Rampart Row, Port. 

DUB SIBB, 
Bombay. 

Work. at Okka. 
With refE'rence to the establishment, of Magnesium Chloride Works at· 

Mithapur, Okhamandal, I enclose herewith a comparative statement of: 
analysis of the bitterns. After examining these bitterns and having beeu 
fully, satisfied .&II. iQ. the high..contents of Magnesium ,Chlorida ,contained. in. 
them, I have now much pleasure in recommending you to proceed with the 
actual design, layout, and construction of the plant. In this connection, I~ 
have already informed' you of the work now being done at Mithapur for 
you. But before I finally recommend you to place the orders for the plant
required,' it would be necessary to tolear up a point in' the approved 
draft of agreement between you and the oompany; the question of utilisa
tion of Epsom Salt has not been finally decided; I find that before the stan
dard bitterns are prepared for delivery to you, other valuable bye-products. 
have to be removed by the Company. Over such bye-products under our 
agreement you have the first option: until you exercise the option, the' 
company will be obliged to treat them as waste products, and consequently' 
Buller 1088 on their account. If you can make some proposals regarding: 
the terms for their use by you, the company would be glad to consider them 
otherwise the company would be placed in a position in which in trying to·· 
mE'et your requirements of standard 30° B, it will lose a great deal until 
you exercise your ·option. This would not be equitable and I would recom-
mend you to find a way out of this impass. 

Enclosure No.5. 
TRUll CoPT. 

Yours faithfully, 
KAPILBAloI, Lt.d., Agents, 

(Sd.) KAPILBAJI H. VAKIL, 
Director;_ 

True Copy of Comparativll Analysi. 01 Bittemll-AI!companiment to Okka 
Balt Works Ltd.'. letter to Pioneer Magnesia Works, dated .e"tA 
October 19211. 

29°B. 29°B. 

Okha. Kharaghoda. 

Per cent. Per~~t. 

NaC'L .10'4,6 
I',· 

8'72, 

KCL With Nacl. 1'21 -

MgCL. 13'30 ;'f 19'6)' . 
,t i .. ": ':.i 

MgSo. .' .:1. ' i ~ • ~ '4,-()3· 2'39 
" " 



·' .. ,'! 

35'5° B. 3Go B. 35 to 36° B, 

" ' . --
Okha. Kharaghoda. France. 

Per cent. Per cent.' Per Cent. 

'NaCl S'9~ 0'62 3'90 

KCl With Nacl. 0'13 4'OS' 

MgCl. 22'20 29'66 23'70 

MgSo. 3'66 4'29 5'75 

{6) Letter dated the. 19th November, 1928. from the Pioneer Magflesia Work" 

Be: MAGNESIUM CHLORIDB PBOTBCTION. 

Tn the course of the writer's oral evidence to-day the President desired 
to have some reliable Book Authority as regards the actual proc~s of manu-. 
,facturing this product in Germany. 

We beg therefore to submit herewith for perusal a typed extract from 
'Thorpe's Dictionary of Applied Chemistry, Vol. IV, 1922 Edition, regarding 
Magnesium Chloride manufacture, pages 187-88, which will ~hrow some light 
.in the 'matter. 

We further mclose copy of an express telegram now despatched to 
Mr. Kapilram H. Vakil before he leaves Okha in a day or two to give evidence 
before the Board on 23rd instant in connection with the pending Enquiry 
to bring with him any Authorities he has for the satisfaction of the Board: ' 

:Enclosure. 
FOR THB TARIFP BOARD. 

,Extract from Thorpe', Dictionary of Appiied Chemistry, Vol. IV, 1922 Edt-, 
tion, regarding Magnesium Chloride .manufacture. Page, 187-88. 

Magnesium Chloride MgC1 2 . is one of the salts present in sea-wftj)er 
,and in the water of many springs. It also occurs combined with potassium 
chloride in large quantities as the mineral carnallite MgCl 2, KCI, 6H 20 

-.in, th& Stassfurt deposits. It ·is ·formeci when- magneeiwn ·buruhin ·()hlorine,.. 
,or when a stream of chlorine is passed over a heated mixturel of magnesia 
and carbon. It is also produced by dissolving tIle metal, oxide. or carbonate, 
in hydrochloric acid. On concentration of the solution monoclinic crystals 
of the composition MgCl 2, 6H 20. separate out, crystals of this composi

·tion have also been discovered, associated with carnallite and rock salt, at 
,Stassfurt, and named bischofits. On attempting to obtain the anhydrous 
:Chloride by ignition of these crystals, hydrochloric acid is envolved in addition 
-to water' and a portion of the chloride becomes converted to oxide. If, 
'however, the crystals be heated in a current of hydrogen chloride, the an-.. 
'hydrous cbloride is obtained without the formation of any basic salt (Hempel; < 

Ber. 21,897). Another method of obta.ining the anhydrous chloride is .. to; 
·add ammonIUm chloride to the solution, evaporate to dryness, and ignite in 
,a platinum dish. The Magnesium ammonium chloride thus fonned losee,. 
its water without any decomposition of the magnesium chloride, and the 

·ammonium chloride can then be sublimed out, leaving .the anhy«Jrous magn&" , 
,sium c!t~.!. as a cleared fused mass, '!,?ich o~cooling !':llidifies t~ ~ 



~lIine solid." . Magnesium . Chioride is II ~oJveni "for ihe crystallisation, of 
metallic oxides. . Octahedra) crystals of " magnesia-red'" can be obtained by 
heating MgCI 2 with. cobalt 8ukphate~ . By a similar process, 'nickel sulphat6" 
givea rise to octahedral crystals of .. !oIagnesia Green".' The' crystals are' 'a 
mixture of the two osides. 100 parts of water at QOdissolve 52'2 parts' of' 
the anhydrous chloride, with considerable evolution of heat forming Ii ~olu
tion of sp. gr. 1·3619 at 150 (Engel, Bull. Soo.chim. (ii) 47; 318).' At the' 
ordinary temperature 100 parts of water dissolve "about 130 parts, and at 
t()()O about 366 parts. This solution on cooling again deposits the crystals 
Magnesium Chloride IIOlution possesses a bitter taste. The solid, either. 
anhydrous or crystals, is very delinquescent. It combines directly, witlr 
evomtion of heat, with methyl and ethyl alcohola the solution yielding, on 
cooling with ice, crystals of MgCl 2, 6C2H20~, respectively. 

Commercial preparation.-The . last mother liquor obtained in the proceSs
of preparing potassium chloride from the carnallite at Stassfurt supplies 90S' 
by-product large quantities of magnesium chloride. The liquor has asp. 
gr. of 1'32, and contains no less than 35 per cent. of the chloride. It is" 
first evaporated to sp. gr. 1'34, when potassium and sodium chlorides and" 
magnesium chloride by introducing burnt magnesite or dolomite into a solu. 
in to casks, where on cooling it solidifies to a" whit.e translucent mass con
taining 50 per cent. of Magnesium Chloride. 

In this state it is largely.esportedto this. country, being Used by cotton-
spinners as a thread lubricator (Hake, J. Soc. Chern. Ind. 2, 149). . 

Lanquetin, in 1881, patented (D .. R. P. 20396) a process for preparing 
magnesium chloride by introducing burnt magnesite or dolomite into a solu
tion of waste calcium chloride, and driving carbon dioside through the
mixture, when calcium carbonate separates out and magnesium chloride re
Plains in solution. 

Cochrane and Bramley, of Middlesbrough (Eng. ·Pat. iS498, Nov. 1886)" 
charge hydrated magnesium carbonate into a series of closed vessels through 
which a solution of calcium chloride is circulated, carbon dioxide being at 
the 8ame time injected. Magnesium Chloride is in this case gradually ~ormed" 
in solution and' calcium carbonate precipitated. 

Magnesium Chloride may also be extracted from the mol>her liquor of 
the potassium chlorate manufacture (Muspratt and Eschellmann Widnes, 
Eng. Pat. 1900, Feb. 1885). " 

!oragnesium Chloride unites wifh the alkaline ~hlorides.to form crystalline
double salts. 

Magnesium Chloride solution is preferable, to brine as a refrigerating 
medium. As it is more viscous than brine it is less liable to spray or splash. 
and its freezing point is lower than brine of the same concentration. 

Ezpre8So 

tluTWOR1I:8, MrrIlAP'D'B (OIl:HAllANDUr-' 

Please bring with you any authoritative books describing German Magnesi~ 
Chloride Manufacturing Process, Tariff Board particularly ansious consulting 
asme. . 

(7) Lettcrdatea. the Silth .Not°.t:'mb,l! 1998, from the PioneeTMdgne8ia:'l'V~Tk8. 
He: ~£AGmi~:M; CHLoBmB.CA~~I'O~ P~~no~. 

" Reference: Havero Trading Company Limited's Statement of 21st 'Nov
ember 1928 ','." .' , , " . \ 
,:' With reference' to abov&:,We beg to poU;t out cenaiIi ,gilll"ing 1ne,;;cure.cie~ 
in·.Mr. FUchsmaJl.n'8'ltatement as"appearing in the 10001 newspapers. ". 



Our object is not merely to criticize or to raise. anunnecessary'controversyi, 
!but after, all . ~he disclosures, already made as l"egards: the operations and 
lfIlethods of a powerful 'Organisl1-tion to crush an ,Indian Industry :we feel that 
the,statem,ent in question. full as ,it is of vague innuendo~' and wrong 

-,'information, if, left uncorrected, is likely to leave a very bad in the mind of 
Ith(' public. ';'" 
, In justice and fairness to our Company, therefore, we beg permission' to 
forward our accompanying Rejoinder which' will explain the true position 
and we earnestly request that a copy may please be forwarded to the party 
.also if So desired, and the same publicity, given to it as' to the previous 
;Evidence. 

, , 
It is a matter of some public importance and policy and we feel confident 

that the Board will see no harm in acceding to our request and will be /ible 
.to judge the whole thing in its proper perspective. ' '. 

Enclosure. 
Bombay, the 24th November 1928. 

~IONEBB MAGNESIA. WORKS' REPLY TO HAVERO TRADING COMPANY LIMITED's 
STATEMENT OP 21sT NOVEMBER 1928 TO THE TARIl!'P BOARD REGARDING MAG
NESIUM CHLORIDE INDUSTBY CASIi' 'POB PROTECTION. 

Paragraphs (1) and (4) It is nowhere alleged by us that thll I. G. Farben
"industric Aktiengessellschaft are the manufacturers of Magnesium Chloride 
-or that they are connected ,,,ith the Chemi Kalien Aktiengessellschaft Berlin
who, as stated by Mr. Fuchsmann, are the distributors of the German Mag-

·nesium Chloride Syndicate.' ' 
Mr. Lulkaka has been wrongly reported and is surely not responsible for 

any wrong impression ('reated in the Press. Moreover, the main charge that 
,a powerful foreign combine composed of aU the Magnesium Chloride manu
·facturers in Germany has been making deliberate attempts by all the means 
in its power to crush and get better of a young and weaker indigenous Indian 

"Tndustry since a long time, remains unanswered. It is immaterial whether 
Haveros "intend to drop this line of business entirely" or not as put' by 

'Mr. Fuchsmann but the general public are not at all interested in it. 
(2) and (3) The statement further says that "the total consumption of 

'Magnesium Chloride in India amounts approximately to 4,000 tons per year, 
(jut of which 3,000 tons are imported and 1 ,000 tons J ndian production". 
'This is entirely wrong as could be easily verified from detailed figures and 
statements already produced before the Board which clearly show that our 
share of the business has amounted to more than about 50 per cent. of the 
total annual consumption in India since some time. 

We will leave it at that without trying to establish or dispute any actual 
..fihare of the Havero Trading Co., Ltd., in this line. 

(5) To say that .. Magnesium Chloride occurs in its natural state only 
'ill Germany, ,in pits near Sta.ssfurt", is wide away from the mark and not 
·warranted hy facts as known to us. 

The expert eviden('e and Technical Reports already tender~d in this con
-nection abundantly show otherwise and go to prove that Germany enjoys no 
particular advantage over India in this respect and that our (lI)untry also has 
immense rich sources of supply to provide all our needs several times over and 

,for many a long year to come. 
(7) Mr. Fuchsmann's statement that" the Indian Magnesium Chloride is 

.darker in appearance and consumers prefer the_ German Magnesium Chloride 
whi('h is whiter and' conRidered of purer quality .. hardly deserves refutation 

-in view of the fact that according to various comparative expert analysis and 
'reports already furnished, the Indian Magnesium Chloride in oomposition, 
.strength and purity is absolutely the equal of the German product. ,Even 
ias regards colour, .M,\". Fuchsmann seems to, claim unnecesSary credit'and'-haa 
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hardly any right 'to pose as the' sllTiGU'r 'iif ihe"Iridian' consumer' 'on 'ilie' ~r&hnd 
Gf providing them' with a super'ioratticle;""" "", ,', .,,,,., I, " ," 

For after 1I;1l i'the proof or the '~uddini is 'i~ithe.~~tini;/. an:!1:~e,~~pe~, 
fully suggest It to the Board to klDdly satisfy, ~he~selves on, tnlll pom); \ly; 
independently addressing anyone. ou~ pf our }ollowing. numerO!1ll clientele. 
both Indian and European w~?se soil) allnu,~l ~.ontr .. dswe ha,ve t)JB, ,g\l~. 
i?rtune to hold' year after, yeaJ: •.. e.g.--,' . 

!lfessrs. Nowrosjea 'Vadia & Sons. 
, " Currimbhoy Ebrahim' & StJII!l, 'Ltd, i (14' Mills), 
" E. D. Bassoon & Co.,'·Ltti."(10 Mills)," "' .. , 

David Bassoon &; C6.,',Ld·.;' , '., . 

, " . James Fintay I &; 'Co.,ttd.,' " 
The Pe.ti1~ group Qf Mills" " ; 
'The TILts Sons, Ltd., including Empress Mills, Nagpbr', 
Sholapur MiII&-Delhi Cloth and General Mills, . 

Cfl,liro Milis.:Ah~ed8.bad, 
" Luxmi and ,vishnu Cotton Mills of Sholapur, ' 
•• . )[uir· lIIiUs and' Victoria MiIIs;Cawnpore, " ' 

and Mills allover tndia to mention 'onlY.s few ~eleci','names. 
Then,out o( hundreds of drums J:ecently sent out by ourselves to foreign parts; 
Qwing to much higher rates prevalent .there· than: in .India itself,· not'a single 
complaint has ever arisen and this is. the strongest proof we, h.'tve to .. belie 
BoDy claim of alleged ~uperiority as now, made to befog this issue,' 

(10) Mr. Fuchsmann here alleges that" Mr. Lalkaka had already' on two 
pre\'ious occasions tried, to, come to .an understanding with, the German' 'Syn
dicate through the. medium of Indian importers-II This is deliberately misJ 
leading and is a travesty of facts as what Mr.·Lalkaka ,had actually linformed 
Mr. Fuchsmann was that; his was Dot :the first ,nndthe only'proposal of 'its 
kind but that the'syndicate had made- persistent 'efforts two or three'timeil 
before to get round and overcome our opposition through, other Indian 
sources, and Mr. Fuchsmann has now twisted this to suit his purpose. 

(11) (e) Mr. Fuchsmonn is here led to make on entirely unwarrant.ed 
fitatement without knowledge of true facts. Far from our trying tojoin''i:iJ. 
11. nefarious conspiracy against the, Dew works at Okha as he is pleased to 
state, our company has, as the Board fully knows, been vitally interested from 
the bl'ginning, in the installation of a subsidiary plant at Okha also, and 
whIm the qupst,ioJl of another likely internal competitioIt was 'raised it waS 
Mr. FuchsmanD himself who suggested thaj; in the: event of their refusal to 
joil! the pool. I'ioneer Magnesia Works and Haveros should make common 
cause and" ('.ffer II united front "to push them out. 

(12) To I;ay thaI; several letters purporting to be a 'resuDul" of 'the' negotia
tions were haudedback to Mr. LaJkaka by. Messrs. Fuchsmann and Popper 
as they did not represent true facts and ,that Mr.,;Lalkaka apologised for the 
same is not at all true, as besides us three, Mr. John C. Manning, an American 
gentleman (far eastern representative of Messrs. Chas. A. Schieren Company 
of New York Belting ManUfacturers, whose persona!', ,help in "pushing 'our 
Magnesium ·Chloridesales has. been of great, value tOl us; was' also present at 
this very interview and will personally testify if 80 required',,·1 . 

negging to be excused for troubling· the Board with t~is explanati6n. 
_~ ____ ~l'~' ~,' ' , 

, .' i . r'o'., . ,., ' " ',: -
(8) T,etter .. dated 28th lI~ol'cmljeT,·. 19?,8, , fro!nfhe'E'ionceT ,MaYncRia Works. 

He MAGNl!!tlIDlI: CHLORIDB CASB POR' PROTECTION.'; 
, . ", 

Page 3 'para. 9 of our ·prinied'answe;s.to.qu~sti<>nnaire:. 
t·"We be~'to'state that:in 'pa~a"'40'of ~ur' ah~ve representation the total 

annual consumption in India has been set down at about 4,700 to 5,000 tons. 



I .We have subsequently, ho~ver., . come to learn on good·authority thal· 
an equal quantity enters the country not marked as k .. gnesium Chloride iD, 
the customs r~turns. but as Flooring Composition for the use of State and 
other Railways here. Our information further is that there are annually a. 
few thousand Railway wagons built here and that on an average in a 3rd 
class composite carriage floor there is somewhere about 6 to 7 cwts. or 
approximately one-third of a ton of Magnesium Chloride mixed along with 
the flooring powder, which are both imported together and charged for as 
Flooring Composition and not separately. 

This is matter of great interest from the point of view of our industry 
and requires to be further investigated, for if correct it would point to a new 
field for us and our ever_expanding Home Market. 

In support of our statement that Magnesium Chloride is in so much 
demand for use in certain types of Tile Factories we beg to submit herewith 
a true copy of our contract for 500 tons supply, dated 9th March 1928, 
with the Elephant Glazed Tilell Factory, 144, Dharavi Road, P. O. No. 17, 
Bombay. They are ,using Chloride in fairly large quantities to mix with 
Magnesite powder for making flooring tiles from, and it was through them 
and their Representatives, Messrs. Mawson, Vernon & Co., Ltd., of Vulcan 
House, Nicol Road, Ballard Estate; Post Box 862, Bombay, that we had 
Occasion in July-August last to send out several wagon loads to the N. W. 
Railway at Moghulpura. The Proprietor, Mr-. Fatah, assures us that pro
vided we continue to give satisfaction both as regards quality and price, he 
hopes to be one of our largest and best individual customers to the extent of 
over a thousand to fifteen hundred tons per annum, and upon the Board 
desiring to see some literature on the subject we have also furnished you 
with an important book known as Dow's Chemical Bulletin dealing with this 
very matter. 

Moreover, we have sent you a jar showing the average quality as supplied 
by us for this purpose and at our request Mr. Fatah has also very kindly 
expressed willingness to be examined by the Board in this connection whenever 
required as well as to arrange for the inspection of his Flooring Tiles Factory 
for any further investigation 08 may be convenient to the Board. 

Trusting this information will prove of interest to the Board. 

Enclosure. 
Con'. 

Registered. 

Tu ELBPILUiT GLAZED TILES FACTORY, 
9th/14th !Carch 192~. 

P. O. Box No. 945, Office No. 269, 
Hornby Road,Fort, Bombay. 

(Sent to Dharavi Factory near Sion Station, G. I. P. Ry.) 

Be MAGNESIUM . CHLORIDB CoNTRAC'l'-5oo TONS. 

Attention oJ Mr. A .. Fatah. 
DBAR Sms, 

With reference to prcwious correspondence ending with our letter to you 
of 1st instant we have pleasure in confirming your following contract placed 
with us by Mr. Fatah ~ay, ,nl;:-

(1) Magnesium Chloride in crystals as per previous wagons already 
. supplied and duly approved by you. 
(2) Quantity 500 (five llUndred) tons to be supplied at the rate of 

about 3 wagons or, say, 50 tons per month, between March and 
December 191!8. -

(3) Packing-,i~ big woode.n tallow cnsks, as far as possible or in any 
other SUitable ~ntamer8 as inay be f.OI~nd more economical.and 

. ,aesirable. ... ",' . 
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(4) Price-Rs. 3-3-0 (three rupeeR and an>tassix) pel' cWt. nett'deli-
vered in wagon loads f.o.r. Mahim. . 

(5) It' i8 understood, however, that any . unforeseen , increase in cOati! 
due to Railway or Government Or suel" li,ke causes over which we 
have ,nQ C9ntrol w.iIl be prgportiona~I:t.., added accorded to cir
cumstanoos then prevailing, and that we shall not'lie'responiiiliIe 
for any delays or non-delivery on account of any unusual causes 
Buch 8S strikes, fire, flood, shoryage of rsw material or wagon 
supply or any such act of God. . 

(6) Payment-As agreed hy you, payulent will be stri~tly made to us 
of all the previous month's bills in full by about the 5th of the 
next month without fail. ' 

(7) In view of your placing thili largequantity-vith-u we'agree-not 
to supply the same kind of material to any rival Tiles Factory 
in Bombay so as to create unn~ssary competition against you. 

(S) As the crystal stuff is wholly and solely made for your coinp'aily 
and would if not taken .be useless for other purposes anll cause 
congestion and put us to serious loss, in case of any' difficulty we 
should be timely informed, and moreov.er we shall be liallle to, be 
compensated by you for any unnecessary accumulation of the 
inaterial at our works due to your inability to take the promised 
supplies. 

Our working season being up to June only, all your requirements up to 
December end will have to be manufactured by 'us before monsoon time as 
we have already informed you." -, - ,-,------ -"'-' 

Please confirm this arrangement· and oblige. 

(9) Letter d4ted the 29th November, ~928, from the Pioneer Magn.e,ia Work,. 

Be MAGNESIUM CBLOBIDII CABII' FOB PBOTI!lOTION. 

Ref. our printed answers to your questionnaire. 
In the course of Qur oral examinati~n the B~ard-wi~hid -'~'ha~e some 

further information from us, which we beg to furnish as below:-
Page 11, para. 46.-Re: 'Dock and clearing' ch/lll'ge8.-The actual details. as! 

verified with our clearing Agents show the following:-

Wharfage .'--.-

Siding cl.&rges 

Loading charges 

Clearing and extras. ,. , • 

'/ 

HandUng charles up to ~estill&tion 

-;,1 

'. " 

l In Bombay on 
Foreign Imports 

'-'--- . per ton. 

Rs. A. P •.. 

'-:---:- '---g--II--o"-' 

J 

',:. 

05 Ii 

116 6 

, .' 
., II 8.' 6 ;,' 

,0" '6' 0'- per" 
owt. 

Ali Port: Okba" 
on Foreign 

Imports per ton. 

',Ra. A. P. 

'ITT{';r'-", 

'0 '0' '6 '.' 

,0' 8 O. , 

i •... O' ,I .1 pel'" 

": 
c1\'t. " 

", " 

":'~ 

.' "',1 
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(2) Re Kharagkoda sale figwres and average realization8.-Referring to' 
the detailed statements furnished already 8S per separate file accompanying 
our representation, 'we beg to summarise the position as under:-

llonibay • 

Ahmedabad 

Up-oountry 

Bombay • 

Ahmedabad 

UJH)Ountry 

TABLE A FOR THE YEAR 1927. 

GroBs .ales 

Zone of sale. , Quantity sold. 

realization per 
Gross ewt Free mill 
Total deliveries in 

reama tion Bombay and 
Ahmedabad 

and Mill. w·s. 

--- .. - -----
Tons about Cwtllo Rs. Rs. A. P. 

568 17,355 ,71.8511 "- 2 2 

1.012 =, 20,252 70,367 3 1 7 

696 13.931 491t\40 3 8 5 

Total 2.576 = 51,~38 1,91.380 

i.8., Tous 2,5'i6 at Rs. 74-4·3 per ton or R~. 3-11-5 per ewt: average. 

TABLE IJ FOR BAU-YBAR"ENDING JUNE 1928. 

Gross sales 
GroBs realization 

Zone of sale. Quantity sold Total 
realization. 

per c wt. Free 
mill dolivery 

and Mills wte. 

Tons abollt or Cwts. Rs. RS.A. P. 

272 5.43; 20,109 311 2 

-' S33 6.66(). .21•2840 3 3 0 

'i00 13.931 49.1540 3 7 6 

Total 1,305 26,028 I 90,5407 

i.II., at Rs. 69·S-a per ton or, say. Re. 3-8.() per owt average 

In the case of' the up-country sales we have to explain that the gross 
realization will generally mean the price f.o.r. Kharaghoda subject to the 
reservation that in several instances it also covers freights .and ,certain 
charges delivered up to f.o.r. destinations, also according to any previo11& 
understanding and to that extent the price shown cannot be 'very exact and; 
Diay lie somewhat misleading. 

Then in our previous detailed statements certain additional Ahmedabad 
sales amounting to about 3,652 cwts. (180 tons) during p'eriod ending June 
1928/ have been omitted through oversight and should be :added to the list: 
given before, as you 'will kindly note. Moreover it must not be forgotten 
that our Bombay sales during the current year bear the effect of the whole
ule general Mill Strikes during a considerable portion of the period under 
review. 

Truetipi tb is jnfoflPptjOp wjU "JU:II.0Vi:8a.,JIW1WilelfJojJJ!LJ _____________ _ 



.(ICJTLemn1aTenliermr-uaem~T, 1928, 1'1'Om t7te rrbluu'lItlrgYremrwO'l"tr. 

Re: PmCE OF GIIIIMAN lfAGSESIVM CHLOIiIDE IN-' -GERMANlL FOil DOMESTIC 
, CON8UlIU'Tlotr." -- , -: 
, •.. '.' ",. I 

In the COUl'sa of our verhal evidence last month the Board seemed anxious 
to know thia.informatiolk _The _ ChemicaL rric.e List; _ ...I9~r!1_al_tenderecl_ bx... 

"Mr. Kapilram showed, we believe, a considerably higher price than that pre
vailing in our market, viz., on the basis of £3/19 per 1,000 Kilos c.i.f. Indian 
Ports. In .pite of our serious attempts to obtsin the German prices as requir-

.ed by the Board we have so far not succeeded but it occurs to us that if a 
referen .. e be made _ by you to Major Clarke who is His Majesty's Trade Com
missionet in India (office at Ballard Estate, Bombay); there is no doubt that 

'he can obtain reliable information for you if necessary by telegram through 
-the Department of Overseas Trading in London. 

Trusting thia may be of use to you. 

(11) Letter dated the 14th' December, 1928, lrom the~iofleer.Magnesia 
Works. ; 

He: FUEL COSTS. 

With reference 'to the item shown under this head in our answers to the 
Board'. questionnaire we beg to inform you that we have just entered into a 

-burning contract with a local party on the basis of Re. 0-5-6 per cwt. of 
magnesium chloride production at our factory for the whole of the current 

·seaaon. , 
It will thus be s~en that this figureex&ctly corresponds .to; the cost esti

mate giyl;llulJl,page..21..DIIWLJJl.IWlQJ:j~ ---------------
"Enclosure No."I. : , ':, .> 

Re: DRUMS AND -PACKING COSTS. , .. ,_ 

We beg to forwa~d herewith for th~Boardi~ inforinatio~ a ~~ue 'copy of. 
our Home friends, Messrs. Desai Brothers Ltd.'s Invoice No. 3922; dated' 
'London, 26th Novemher 1928, in respect 6f our' drum sheets arriving per 
'B.S;~Mal!'11l~ Pm1t-()khll".---- ------

The material ordered is for making about ten thousand drums for the 
·current season and the actual costs work out as under:--' 

Bnndles. 

6240 

- Total eostB of sheets d.l. Okha. 

Galvanized plain 
sheets close 

unealed. 

10.000 for cironmference 

Size and Quantity. 

6'-1" K 89" x lSi lbs. Tons 
60·12-3-3. at .£19-0-0 per 

_ ton. 

Amonnt • . -, .' 

'.£ 'so d. 
1,152 II 10 

278 5,000 for tops and bottolUs 8'" 2' x lit lbs. Tons 2'-15- 433 18 6 ____ ._. __ . ___ , __ .~U!&t._£l7..l(),.Op8d--

Total 1,586 1 " -------Extra. charges for felting edges and seals at 3d. per 'n 5 6 " 
bundle (for I!reserving II4!'8oinst damage ,from sea wa~er}. 

, Total -1.597 6 10 ' 
'-"----'--'-' -Agent's commission at 21 per oent. -. -89 18 8-! 
1---....---

1,631 S' 6 
" , 



SQ' 

, , 

Galvanized plain 
Size lmd Quantity, Amount. Bundles. sheets olose 

annealed. 

, , , 

Rs . .. ~. 
'At, Sh. i exchange 21,830 5 0 

Specifio Cnstoms duty at Bs. 45 per ton on tons 85-8-2·21 3,84\ 10 0" 

I.anding, olearing and dock oharges, 'etc., at Qkha at 170 7 '0 
Rs. a per ton. 

Railway freighUrom Okha to Kharaghoda at ,S annas 1,2SI 7. -0 
" " .. pies per B. maund, 11 annM :. pies per cwt. pIns '1 

pies per cwt. olearing and handling, '.8., annas 12 a 
owt. on 'l'ons Sa-8-2-lIl. 

-------' 
Total 27,126 13 ,0;: 

Dead nett cost at the factory, i.8., Rs. 317-4.-0 per ton " 
,., 

-or Rs. 15-18-6 per owt. of sheets. , 

N.B.-It will be noted that the specific duty of B.s. 45 per ton is equivalent, 
to about 171 per cent. ad valorem duty. 

The actual cost per drum and per: cwt. of Magnesium Chloride would work as under;:"'- ' ' , :", "', ' 
, ' , Vetaile4' cost per drum. " ~ 

Cost of sheets used pe~ drum (It sheets). 

lSi11>s; for oirounUerenoeauQ Sflbi.Tor tops ind 'bottoms,'l'ot&r19H6s:" 
of sheets at Rs. 15·18-6 a owt. 

Making charges inoluding soldering, painting, sealing of drums. ete •• 
per each drum oontaining about '1 owts. of finished material. 

Re. 6-10·6 per owt. of magnesium chloride production 

Total 

RH ••• R. 

, 
1 13 /I 

" ----
:,4; \I 0 

i~lIoice No. 892S. 
London, 16th November 1928. 

Invoice of 902 t.ackages of merchandise purchased by Desai Bros., Ltd., 
and shipped 'per S.S. "Masula." From Middlesborough to Port Okha on 
&9Count and risk of Messrs. The Pioneer Magnesia Works in execution of 
Indent No. C. 20/.,28, Advd. 3/.5/28.-
.- InsUred: :£1,800 ~ith the Provincial Insurance Co., Ltd 
~Bill_~~~~4~ in' f~!.~~!:. ?!,!.!te Nnt.!.~!l~I..!!.a_~.2fJtl~ial. T,~. 



. 
Marks .. " 

OD . . Deaeriptiou of goode., .' Price. .' 
packages. 

.:.J. I 

Jl •• d. Jl 8. d. 

B. To 902 Bundles of (Felted sides a.ud euds) • 
·P.M.W. 
Port Okha Ga.lva.nized plaiu steel sheets, B8 uuder:-

1-902 
Bundles. Sheets. Size. Gauge. ~ , 

62~ 10.000 41' ,.;" 39". U!i Ibs. 
-T. 60·12-3-3 a.t JlI9-0-0 per ton. 

1,152 210 ... 

27S 5000 8'.0"" i'" III Ibs 43218 6 ... 
-T. 24-15-3-18 a.t e 17·10 per tou. 
o.i.f, forl 9ka.. '. 

To extra. charge for felting edges a.nd II 5 II ... 
aides a.t 8d. per bundle. 902 bnndles 
at :lei. 

-----,,-.-. I 

Weights, ate., B8 per ·deta.iled specification ... 1,597 610 
. herewith. ., 

Com~ission a.t ,21 per cent. . .. 391S!i • - I; 

'--.......;..., 

Tota.l ... 1,637 5 6 

E. '" O. E. Lcnldon, 26th Nootmber 1928. -
Enclosure No.2. 

Re: IIIolGNE8IUH CHLORIDB CASB FOR PROTECTION. 

We beg to invite the attention of the Board to 'the &ccompanying 'let~r, 
dated 21st instant, from our selling Agents, Messrs.. Gannon Dunkerley & 
Co., Ld., of Bombay, in reganl to the German competition )offered -by thff 
Havero Trading Co. of Bombay. It clearly shows how they are bent upon 
wresting all important business from us -regardless of costs, and contrary to 
all IUlS8rtion of giving up the Magnesium Chloride business in India. 

We bave held the Bassoon Group of Mills Contract (of. about 10 mills) from 
year to year, but in view of the rate cutting war, on which it seems they are 
bent upon entering to crush our opposition, it is well nigh impossible for us 
to meet their competition except at a heavy loss, as the B.oard will realise 
from the figures already submitted. . . 

B. S. LUIRA, Esq., 
Bom.ba'll, 118~ DecembeT 1918. 

.. , . .Kbaraghoda: 

. Re: SolS BOON GROUP. 
DJI.Ul Sm, 

Just called on Mi. Stone regarding the' contract for' their Sassoon Group 
of Mills and he informed me tbat he hae an offer from The Havero Trading 
Co. at Re. 2-14-0 per cwt., delivery at mill, as and when required-----mill weight 
acoepted, definite pric&.' - _.'" - .',' . .'. .. . , 

Same offer from Manchester but invoice weight. ' 
Naturally' at this price we could not compete aild Mr. Stone is very sorry, 

but he cannot place with us unless'we can meet this competition;' "', ., 



...w.e...iaf~l·meQ· hi_.w-.e-lIl<l-DOj)-06me-dow~'"I.~ft!'iee ~n~·-he-- etailed-he- . 
regretted but he must place elsewhere on this occasion. 

We are exceedingly Borry this important business has gone past us this. 
time. 

Yours faithfully, : 
For GANNO~ DUNKERLEY & Co., LTD., 

Director. 

(12) Letter dated the 11th Ja'T//IUl'r!J, 1929; Irom the Pionee'l' Magnesia 
Works. 

R.c-: PRICE OF GEllMAN MAGNESIUM CHLOUIDE Fon DOME.STIC AND FOIlEIG1'f 
. C~NSUMPTION, 

i 

In continuation of our letter of December 14th we beg to enclose herewith
in original a letter from Messrs. Kabbur & Co., Ltd., of Manchester, to their· 
Bombay Office, dated 13th December, 1928, which will be found of interest 
and will throw a Hood of ,light as to prevailing Home prices and other' 
handling charges. 

We may inform you that in deference to the wish expressed by the Board· 
in the course· of the examination, to get them some reliable price figures of 
this article in Germany itself, after some effort we have succeeded in obtain
ing the information now· sent which shows: ·First, that the Syndicate is· 
putting up this product in the domestic market in flakes in oil paper-lined' 
bags which eliminates the .dJ'um costs. 

Secondly, that the f.o.b. price whether for Home or for expOl-t (excepting 
ro1iiCliaWheI'(l ''lhe-prtl!€ir btltr:£3-19-"frli~r1000-1iH6!!"I!:i .r. '1JoIriMy-oI'~ 
Indiall. ports) is £4-5-0. which is. considerably higher than here, and supports· 
our contention of cc dumping". 

Thirdly, that the sundry charges after arrival c.i.f. Mllnchester up to-
godo:wn roughly amount to about a pound per ~on. . 

This .we trust will help the Board to make their own calculations a!ld'. 
form some idea of the true cost of this article in the various marl<eu.. 

EnclosUl'e. 

(loP'llol a letter, dated the 19th December. 19B8, from Kabbur .Ii C" .• 
Ltd., Mane1t.uter, to their Bombay Office. 

I am interested to read from your letter of the 23rd ultimo that the' 
Pioneer Magnesia Works are manufacturing Magnesium Chloride and that 
they have already sent trial lots to this country. 

What the exact pri~ here is I do not know at the moment, but £615-0' 
8z wharf is, as you say, quoted in the journal. 

I have made a number of enquiries with regard to the price in Germany, 
but I am informed that in Germany the Syndicate supply the product in. 
Hakes in oil-paper lined bags" direct ~o the consumers. 

I have not beEln able to find out the price but I have been gi'l"en to undE-r-
8tand from Hamburg that it is on the same level as· the export price. :The' 
export llrices vary. of course, according to the destination, as the Syndicate 
lVill now only quote o.i.f. and will not give any of ·the merchants f.o,b. 
prim's. 'My information is that the f.o.b. price would work out npproximateI..v· 
to £4-5-0 per ton. .. 

Under these circumstances, l cnn see no possibility of purchasing 5· tons
in Germany, and obtaining ,aeontract such as you mention., 
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With regard to the question of eending a consignment of Indian. 
Magnesium Chloride over here, I shall be very glad to have a 10 ton lot. 
as a trial. The charges from c.i.f. Manchester would be as ,follows:~ 

Manchester Ship Canal Tolls • ~d. per ton. 
Quay. rorterage,. if' incurred'. t d.. less 71 ,per cent. less 1,0' per cent •. 

, pel,' tPJI not ,weighed., ,',' , 

Collection 8:r steamer or Cluay, 
carriage to our warehon8es, 
receiving into, stowing ill 
and re-deliverJ' to vehicle eO!: 
store i do. nett per ton weight gross. 

Customs examination as inC'UI'-' 
red, extra storage reJlt, whilst 
in store '. 5d. per ton 

thereof. 
per week, or part; 

Customs entry and attendance 
to documents fd. 'per ship. " 

Insurance This ","ould only'be a ,very small item .. 
-, , .,'.' J !.> " .,', 

With regard to Quay Porteraga. Lloyds Packing ,Warehouses,ILtd.,write-
as follows: - ' 

U With regard to the 'Quay Porterage, we "should endeavour to"'loact 
direct over ship's side to barge: for carriage to .our warehouses, which, "we' 
find 'Usually is the most successful' way of, saving" Quay ;E'orterage' charges, 
but it is necessary that you should let us have documents arid instructions' 
at least 24 ~onrs. pri~r' t? the ~rrira~ of '~he, v~sel so, ~ha~ w~ Clpi ,~ak.' 
every effort In thiS direction.'" ,'" ' 

If there is anything, more 1 can ,do, pillas~ .ietme',know~ 

(13) Corrupondence submitted by the Pioneer Jiagnesia Works, regarding,ths' 
attitude 01 the German Magnesium Chloride Syndicate in InqiaN 
market. ' " " " 

No. 1.-COPY OJ' A LETTER, DATED THE 17TH MAY, 1927, J'ROM HAVERO TRADma
COMPANY, LIMITED, TO, ~ESSRS. VAKiL BROTHERS~ 

Be: MagnesiumChlorjde. 
As Sole Agents of tha Deutschen Chlorm~gnesium' Syndicate, we, beg, to' 

invite you to attend to a meeting in order to discuss several questions re
garding Magnesium Chloride. 

We shall feel obliged therefore if your representative could arrange earliest 
possible to pay us a visit in our Office; we would ask you to kindly' inform. 
ns by telephone beforehand at what time, we may expect your representative~ 

No. 2.---COPY OJ' A LETTER, DATED THE 19TH MAY, 1927, J'ROM: HAVERO TRADING' 
;, COMPANY, LIMITED, TO MESSRS'. VAKIL BROTHERS. 

Be: Magnesium Chloride. 

With refel"ence to our to-day's interview, we beg to enclose our letter of' 
17th instant together with respective envelope which has been ret':lrned to' 
118. 

We shall be glad to see y:our';l\Ir,"Lalkaka' on Mondll-j' afternoon as; 
arranged, and remain; 
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Bo~bay, the f.&thMay, 1,9~7. 

No, 3.-BRII!P SUlIMARY 01" CONVERSATION AT INTERVIBW AT 'THII: 'OPPICII: OP 
'fHII: HAVERO-TRADING CO., LTD.) 0" BALLARJ) ESTATE, BOMBAY, BETWBBX 
MR. S .. FUCHSlIANN (THEIR HEAD MANAGER) AND MR. B. S. LALKAKA, 
MANAGING PARTNER 01' THE PIONEER MAGNESIA WORKS OF KHARAGHODA, 
ON MONDAY, THE 23RD INSTANT, REGARDING SALE OF MAGNESIUlI CHLORIDE. 

The Havero-Trading Co., Ltd., as sole Agents 'of the German Magnesium 
'Chloride Syndicate wrote two letters, dated the 17th 'and 'lOth l\Iay, as well 
lIS sent their representative Mr. Popper to the office of the ,Pioneer Magnesia 
Works in Bombay, requesting that their representative 'should pay them a 
visit if possible at the earliest ,opportunity, to discuss various important 
,questions concerning Magnesium Chloride. ' , J 

In response to this invitation Mr. Lalkaka called at their Office on 
:Mon~ay, 23rdafternoon, and had an interview with 1\Ir. Fuchsmann in the 
-presence of their Mr. Popper, of, which the following is a brief and correct 
version. 

Mr. F. opened the conversation by asking as to, what .Mr. L. thought 
:about this matter, to which the answer was given that in the absence,of any 
:indication as to the nature of their proposals ' and' without knowing what 
·they had to say about it, Mr. L. was not in a position to give his views. 
'Thereupon Mr. F. explained that the Magnesium Chloride manufacturers 
of Germany worked through a combine and had 2 or 3 principal organisations 
in their country to control the distribution and sale of their producte in 
'Various parts of the world; that so far as India was concerned, the HaVll'ro 
'Trading Co." .. Ltd .• had got the sole monopoly and that as far. as Mr. F. 
-Understood, their Principals were far. from satisfied with the comparatively 
-small share of the business and the unremunerative prices that they w"re 
getting for their own material here in India, mainly owing to the keen com
petition of the Kharaghoda product. ' 

Assuming the total annual consumption in India to be of about 5,000 tons, 
'and the average price round about £5 per ~n c-i.f. Bombay, the whole trade 
'hardly amounted to more than about £25,000 a year in all, which was quite 
:a fleabite to a big organisation like theirs or to the German Exporters. 

'However as far as Mr. F: could see, there were two courses open. to them 
·to secure this trade, 'Viz.:-

1. That the Germans should enter upon a rate-cutting war with the ulti
mate object of crushing down and driving the . local Industry out of th~ 
-market even at some pains and sacrifice of money, and when this was accom
plished, to exploit the market here to the fullest extent and to have the whole 
field to themselves. Mr. F. begged Mr. L.'s pardon for putting these things 
" so brutally" before him, but after' all he asked what was happening all 
l.heworld over and added that as far as the German nation was concerned, 
it was not only a struggle for existence but moreor less a war of retaliatiari. 
an!\ revenge on their bitter enemies, and thus it' was made clear that they 
would shrink at n9thing to regain their former. trade supremacy. 

2. That the second alternative was to come to some sort of Mutual arrange-' 
'ment with the local Industrialist whereby a minimum selling price as well 
as quantities to be handled by each, could be fixed, and a kind of pool estab
lished, to exploit the consumers and to have their full share of the market. 
With the latter object in view, Mr. F. made (Jertain tentative proposals to 
'Mr. L. for serious consideration (as per attached schedule), in order that 
they may not feel compelled to resort to such extreme measures as above 
pointed out. This would only mean ruin to the Pioneer Magnesia Works 
and Mr. L. was requested to go into' details with their representative 
Mr. Popper, with a view to determine the actual relative quotas that could 
be estAblished for each side, And to get a true idea about the minimum' on 
the basic prices to be arrived at, so that an agreement could be made on 
.those lines between' both the parties.' . Without committing himself in. any 
'Way, Mr. L. mentioned that his company had been in profit sharing arrange. 
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men. with' the GoYernment ·of India, that they had certain existing sale 
contracts .. well .. Agency ·arrangements which could not be disturbed, and 
that without careful eonsideration and proper consultation with his Principal: 
partner ~ir Rustom Jehangir Vakil who W88 away in England, it was not 
pOIIIIible for him to come to any decision in the matter. In order however 
to elicit all possible information from the other side and' to know how far 
they were prepared to go to put their threat into execution, Mr •. L. ex
pressed willingness to consider their proposals. Before parting Mr. L.' said 
thst he realized that theirs was a very powerful combination against which: 
it might perhaps be difficult for small fries like the Pioneer Magnesia Works 
to stand. However he showed Mr. F. a copy of their Magnesium Chlorid~ 
Report and gave him to understand that this W88 not the first or the only 
proposal of its kind received by the Company; that they had three other 
previoU8 proposals before them within the last two years, which. had come 
to naught---6nd that anticipating this cut-throat competition,. their Com
pany had already been at great pains and 88.a matter of fact they had. the 
whole problem thoroughly investigated I;y capable chemical experts here on.d 
in Europe, and in course of time they hoped to put up an up-to-date modern, 
plant at their Factory, to enable them to take out a much better product 
at lessened costs and to be able to extract certain." other. bye-products as· 
well. This was not meant as a tbreat but only to'show that the Pionee~ 
Magnesia Works also, were alive to the' situation and were fully prepared t~ 
.tand up against any legitimate foreign competition however serious. 

There the interview ended. '. 

No. '.-Copy OP A LBTTBR,DATED TEll 3OTH'M:A1~; 1927, PRoH THB PIONEER 
. MAGNBSIA WORKS,. TO TElI.HAVBRO TRADING Co~',' LTD. . 

. . Attsntion 0/ Mr. ,S., Fucn.wmann. 
Reference your two letters of May 17th" and 19th; tegarding -Magnesium

Chloride. 
In response to your invitation and to your representative Mr. Popper's

call, our Mr. Lalkaka had an interview with your good self on the 23rcI 
instant, with the following result.; . 

In the course of the discussion you represented to us that:-

(1) The Magnesium Chloride manufacturers of Germany' worked through 
a big combine, having 2 or 3 general Agents in that country to control the 
distribution and sale of their product in varionS parts of the ·World. '. 

(2) The Havero 'Trading Co. being appointed 801e Agehts of the' DeiIi!J. 
chern Ohlor-Magnesium Syndicate, would have the sole monopoly of this tradVt 
in India.'" 

(3) Your principals were far .from satisfied' with -the: 'sales' 'snd"the' i low 
prices realized in India chiefly owing to . competition, from us 'which hali nit 
doubt led to the present negotiations with us to see how' to avoid thl& 
rivalry. . ..... 

(4) The whole annual turnover in India being iii. the vicinity" of 5,000 
tons valued' at about £25,000 sterling, you said that it was only a fleabite 
to such powerful interests . like . yours and' therefore Iiardly> worth mucll 
bothering about. ' But still' with, a 'view to :keep your fun share of it,' you 
put it before us very forcibly and gave us to understand thaldn your opinioJ) 
.there were· two courses ,open to beat doWll ·thisopposibion,· vta,,~ 

I, 

I." j 

(ci) that. the' Germans should in alt" seriousness.enter upon '8 rate.liuti. 
ting war with the localyroduct with the idea of th~oatling thfs 
Industry and squeezing It out, even at some sacrifice of money 
and labour, and when this was accomplished to have the entire-
field to themselves; more especially as this was what was happen~ 
ing all the world over' in many' an important ind"ustry,and' 
there w"as no'reasO"\' why the same· 'principle 'could not be applied! 
h_r'", .. 
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jb) -that in the, alternative, there should be ,some' sort· of mutual under-
• standing between our' two Companies wlleteby .. pool could be 

established, . and the relative quotas ,on· each side fixed.· w.itll a 
" , view, to maintain a· certain minimum. price for, both the German 

and the Kharaghoda products; which would be' equally beneficial 
t ... both. l' ",,' , • , 

, (5)' With the latter idea in view, you w~r~ g~Od enoUgh ,to outlin~ certa~' 
·,tentative measures as per two t;opies made out, .and. asked us how far we 
'Would, be agreeable thereto, ·and you also desired to get aGcnrate figures frol1l: 
U8 showing the average annual Customs import.,returns together with the 
:sales n:tade by ]lS, during the past few years.'. . : I 

We are indeed obliged to you for giving us this opportunity of reviewing 
~ur position, and we would no doubt be willing to consider your proposals. 
seriously in our· mutual interests. 

We wish to emphasise one 'Point however that so far as the relative quan
tities are concerned nothing under 50 ,and 50 'per cent. on either side would 
do in our opinion, as you will kindly note. . . . 

Before parting; the writer had pointed out to you tpat' on' account of 
(lur principal. partner Sir Rustom Jehangir Vakil being away in England 
he was not in a position to give you any off hand Imswer. Besides it may 
be noted that by virtue of our existing stamped Agreement with the GoveTn~ 
ment of India (with the Secretary of State for India in Council) all out raw 
material is drawn from the Government Salt Works of Kharaghoda and 
hence we are naturally under certain Royalty .obligations to them, and we 
must tberefore obtain their general approval in this matter. 

May' we therefore request your kindly' putting before. us at, your earliest 
~onvenience your definite proposals after due consultation with your Princi
pals, so that upon hearing from you" we may be in a' position to give you O'lr 
considered reply with the least.· delay possible. 

Trusting this will meet with your approval. . 

Bombay, tke 2nd June, 19!1. 

No. 5.-NoTES REGARDING 2ND INTERVIEW WITH HAVERO TRADING Co., LTD., 
ABOUT MAGNESIUM CHLORIDE DISCUSSIONS. 

The Pioneer Magnesia Works addressed a letter on, 30th May to the 
Havero ,Trading Co.; Ltd., recording the. purport of the first meeting bet
ween their Head Manager Mr. S. Fuchsmann and Mr. B. S. Lalkaka on the 
23rd idem. 

On receipt of this letter Mr. Popper again called on Mr. Lalkaka next 
morning to say that Mr. Fuchsmann would be much obliged if Mr. Lalkaka 
would see him, as there were various matters which could not be put on paper 
and a personal discussion was therefore desirable. 

Tbereupon Mr. Lalkaka interviewed Messrs. Fuchsmann and Popper at 
their office, the same afternoon (i.e., 31st May) in company of Mr. John C. 
Manning as representing Messrs. Vakil & Co. of Bombay who are handling 
all the Magnesia Sales for the Pioneer Magnesia Works in Bombay.! 

Mr. Fuchsmann mildly reproved Mr. Lalkaka asking what he meant by 
writing such a letter and making reference to certain confidential conversa
-tion that may have taken place at their said interview;. that this was more 
like a Solicitor's notice and could not possibly be accepted by him or sent to 
'his Home Principals in the present form; t.hat if it fell into malicious hands it 
-might be wrongly interpreted and that unless Mr. Lalkaka would be good 
-enough to take it back and recast it, he would be forced to give a categorical 
-denial to the statements made in the letter. 

He further desired that instead of insisting upon 50 and 50 per cent. 
lbasis from the beginning, in regard to relative quotas .to be fixed for the 
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German and the' Kharaghoda Sales, it would -be better to cut that our also 
and to leave the door open for suitable adjustments in the light of actual 
figures to be gone into hereafter and having regard to any extenuating 
cU'culnstances thai may be pleaded on either ,side., 

Conversation then drifted to their Sales organisation when Mr. FuchSmann 
brought forth two big blue print Charts showing the actual figures of colours 
and dyes imported to India from the various countries of the- World for the 
past 60 many' years, and showing how their own yearly turn. over ran. into 
.ome 2 to 3 crores of rupees. They had, he said, 12 draughtsmen and 2 or
a .l!:uropean Aso;istanta doing nothing but this charting work and there was 
not an important Mill Centre throughout India where they had not one or 
other of their staff working. So that this should give just a small idea of 
what their organisation was like and that if they were so minded they Would 
«nd no difficulty in capturing every bit of this Magnesium Chloride trade 
in India. 

Mr. Fuchsmann inquired if Sir Rustom Yakil (Chief Partner of the Pioneer 
!iagnllsia Works) was also not the Government Salt Agent at Kharaghoda, 
and he also desired to know whether according to their Royalty Agreement, 
the Pioneer Magnesia Works had only to give a formal intimation to the 
Government about any Pooling arrangements with the Havero Trading Co., 
or whether the Government had the right to veto such proposal. This was 
suitably replied to. Mr. Lalkaka then drew Mr. Fuchsmann's attention 
to the fact that a rebate of £1 per ton was being freely given on all Germa-n 
Magnesium Chloride sold to upcountry centres like :Ahmedabad and other 
placell away from Bombay (where the Pioneer Magnesia Works had a good 
footing and were advantageously situated on account of the nearness of 
distance or other favourable circumstances) and that this was tantamount 
to dumping in one form or another to which no reply was given. 

Mr. Lalkaka also inqnired how far the Havero Trading Co. would be 
prepared to consider another alternative proposition, 'Viz .. , an outright sale 

, of a certain reasonable quantity at fixed prices in 'lieu of this pooling 
arrsngement, and with proper safeguards and guarantees to prevent further 
importation of like goods of German origin directly or indirectly through any 
(lther channels. 

Mr. Fuchsmann said he would be glad to consider this proposal. 
{ The last point touched upon was about any local indigenous competit.lOIl 
)arising in the future for which Mr. Fuchsmann suggested that aa far as 
possible efforts should be made to bring them also in the pool, f~i1ing which 
the other two should combine and squeeze them out. 

There the interview ended. 

No. 6.-Copy OF A LETTER, DATED THE 2ND JUNE, 1927, PROM THB PIONEER 
MAGNESIA 'YORKS, TO THB HAVERO TRADING Co., LTD. 

A.ttention 01 Mr. S. Fuchsmann. 

Reference your two letters of May 17th and 19th regarding Magnesium 
Chloride Sales. 

In response to your Mr. Popper's further call our Mr. Lalkaka had the 
pleasure of meeting you once again on the 31st ultimo ill company with 
Mr. John C. Manning (a representative of Messrs. Vakil & Co., who are 
handling all our sales here) and we have as desired recast our originallette'l' 
of May 30th, which you were kind enough to return to us with a request 
that we should do so. 

We hereby .wish to submit that we are quite plrepared~ubject to any 
formal consultation we may have with the Government of India by virtue of 
oml Royalty Agreement with them-to consider seriously your suggestions 
about some sort of mutual understanding between our, two companies, 
whereby a pool could be established and, relative quotas and minimum prices 

D 
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fixed to keep up our respective sales as might be equally beneficial to both 
the German and the Kharaghoda products. 

Regarding figures of ou'!' sales as required by you, we do not think tha.'t 
any good purpose will be served by our disclosing them to you now, but we' 
shall be glad to do so after receipt of some definite proposals from your side 
in this regard and afte'!' duly SUbmitting them to our chief Partner Sardar 
Sir Rustom lehangir Vakil who is now away in Europe. 

We do 'not anticipate any insuperable difficulty in adjusting the relative 
proportionate quotas Oil both sides, but for the present our sales' may bit 
taken as X and the foo-eign imports as Y quantity, and any proposals emanat
ing from you may be formulated on this assumption as a starting basis for 
purposes of this scheme. 

We would also invite your attention here to two more points, viz. :- • 
(1) How" would you be prepared to consider as an alternative, an out

right sale to us of a certain reasonable quantity (In the basis of th~ actual 
average c.i.fr prices in Bombay for the past five years for instance, with a 
distinct guarantee and suitable safeguards to us to see that no surreptitious 
foreign imports of any such goods of German qrigin take place directly or 
indirectly, as otherwise it would. be well-nigh impossible for us to buy a 
large quantity .and at the same time run the risk of further foreign competP.
tion, . through other chemicals. 

(2) In the event of any serious ,competition ar18Jng any time by Manu
facture of this very product in India hereajter, of which we believe there is 
every possibility in the near future, you should also take this into account 
in any scheme that may be formulated to meet such a. contingency •. You will 
no doubt realize that unless any arrangement be arrived at on the· principle 
of " Give and. take ", and in a spirit of fairn8BB, it wouldt be futile ,to expect 
very fruitful results, 

Meanwhile we feel sure, that pending result of the negotiations nolt' in
progress, thElre should be no under-cutting of rates to gaiB any unfailr ad
vantage on either side. 

Upon receipt ·of your concrete proposals on all these points in a suitable 
form and in due consultation with your principals, we shall be glad to 
communicate further, and to obtain a suitable cable reply if necessary' from 
our Partner Sir Rustom Vakil, who as you know is abroad. 

Trusting this will meet with your approvaL 

No. 7.--Copy OP A LETTER, ~ATED THE 7TH JUNE, 1927, PROM THE ,HAVERG 
TRADING Co., LTD., TO MESSRS. THE PIONEER MAGNESU WORKS. 

Be: Magnesium Chloride Sales. 
We have still to confirm receipt of your letter of 2nd instant contents of 

which ha"e been noted. 
We are now communicating with our Principals and shall approach you 

again with concrete proposals in due course. 

No. B.--Copy OP A LETTER, DATED THE 15TH SEPTElOIER, 1927, PROM THE HAVERO 
TRADING Co., LTD., TO THE PIONEER MAGNESIA WORKS, 

BIl: Magnesium ChMride. 
Further to our previous correspondence ending with your letter of 2nd 

June a. c. we beg to inform yon that we have now received definite instruc
tiOllS regarding the proposed distribution and price agreement for Magnesium 
Chloride from the German Magnesium Chloride Syndicate as well as the 
formal authorization, asked for by you, confirming our sole right to nego
tiate with your goodselves in this respect. 
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We shall feel obliged,' therefore, if your Mr. Lalkaka could arrange to 
call at our Office at his earliest convenience, in order'to discuss matters 

definitely and to oome .now to the IK"oposed understanding which. would be 
equally beneficial to both the Kharaghoda 'and, t,he German products., 

No. 9.-P,OlNTIll OJ' ,PBOPOSBD ,AGBEBMEliiT. 

1. The annual consumption at present is estimated at about 4~500 tons. 
From this quantity Kharaghoda shall receive sale rights fO!" 25 per cent., 
in ca..e of need up to 30 per cent. In case the consumption increases or 
~~::ases by more th~n ,20 per cent. a new; 9,uota, ~or i;lotq, PII.r,tillB shall be 

2. The agreement shail remain in 'forc~ tin end of 1928. In c~e the con
sumption fluctuates as pointed, ,out above and ,an understanding rega.rding 
the new quota cannot be arised at, both parties will be a.uthorized to give a 
three months' notice. ' . ' 

3. Both parties quote equal prices (proposed Re. 44.0 per ewt." f.o.r. 
Bombay, Madras, Calcutta or Okha respectively) f.o.r. Kharaghoda the dis, 
count granted hitherto by the Syndicate for deliveries up-country or, to Port 
Okha will be removed. Prices are fixed on basis of the present sea freight 
rates and railway rates in Germany; in case of upward alterations in these 
rate. the prioes will have to be raised accordingly and Kharaghoda bind 
themselves to follow such increase in prices. The K. W. bind themselves 
further to .try to sell within ,their natural selling ,district, lIiz.:-

4. In case .of any serious competition arising during the duration of the 
agreement, 'by manufacture of Magnesium Chloride iii. India or imported stuff 
from other side than the G. S., new negotiation will be entered and both 
parties shall try jointly to come to an und,erstanding with the new competi
tion. In case this is not possible within 4 weeks the Syndicate and Khara:. 
ghoda can resolve to continue the agreement and to take steps to compete 
the new opponent jointly or if Buch a resolution is not desirable the, agree
ment is to be considered as terminated and both parties are free as regards 
their further sales or sales policy. 

5. The Kharaghoda Works bind themselves not to enlarge their production 
during the duration of this agreement nor to erect new plants for the manu
facture of Magnesium Chldride nor to share in' any way in such new plants. 

6. The above terms are subject to the final confirmation of. the, .Syndicate. 

eSrd May, 1ge7. 

No. 10.-RoUGH MBIIO. 01' ABBANGBIlENT PBOPOSBD BBTWBEN fuVERO TBADlliiG 
Co., LTD., AND: PIONEBB. MAGNESIA WOB.KS, RBGAB.DlliiG MAGNBSlUU 
CHLORIDB_ ' ., 

1. Having regard to total consumption in India and the qu~ntiiies hitherto 
sold by each side, it might be advisable to arrive at a common understanding 
in regard to prices and quantities to be handled by each party. 

2. Period of agreement to be .for 7 ye!lr8 H tentative". 
3. Havero Trading Co. as the Sole Representative of the German Syndi. 

eate and on their, behalf would enter into this agreement with the Pioneer 
Magnesia Works. , , 

4. Quantities to be determined accordiilgto past five years average. 
Mini~um price to be fixed below which nobody can sell and no rebates or 

secret commissions to be allowed on the minimum price so fixed. 
Sale figures and particulars to be open to inspection ,and lIubjecttp prope':' 

auditing by a reputable firm of Auditors. . 
Each side to have tbeir organization independent of any.' interference 

on either side. The Pioneer Magnesia Works may be allowed to keep the 

D2 
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mlUlmum price" slightly lower than the German price to make up for any 
pl'ejudic~ on the part of the consumers. 

Quantities sold -by each party to be ascertained periodically, say every 
three months, and any excess quantity sold by the one or other to be suitably; 
adjusted in the following way, viz.:-

Thai the excess quantity to be calculated at a fixed basic price per ton 
and whatever surplus amount is realised over and above the fixed basic price, 
it should be pooled and divided together by and between the two parties 
in suitable l'roportions. 

No. ll.-Copy OF A LETTER DATED THE 28TH SEPTEMBER, 1927, FROM THR 
HAVERO TRADING Co., LTD., TO MESSRS. THE PIONEER MAGNESU WORKS. 

Re: Magnesium Chloride. 
With reference to our last weeks interview we herewith beg to hand you 

our tentative proposal regarding a price and sale agreement for Magnesium 
Chloride, subject to final approval by our Principals, the German Magnesium 
Chloride Syndicate. 

In addition to the different points we beg to offer the following remarks:
Re. Clause 1-Duration: We have explained to you that for the present 

the agreement can only be made up to the end of next year as there may be 
changes with regard to the present constitution of the Syndicate. 

Re. Clause B-Price: The rate of Rs. 5-4 has been mutually agreed up.on 
during our last interview; as regards the last paragraph of this clause we 
thought it necessary to fix at once the penalty to be borne by the party 
breaking the agreement. 

Re. Clause 8-QlUlntities: The distribution key of 70 per cent., ao per 
cent. represents the best terms we are authorized to offer on behalf of the 
Syndicate and we sincerely hope you will agree to same. 

Re. Clauses .I, 5 & 6: No material change has been made as regards these 
paragraphs and we shall now thank you to let us have your remarks 'or 
eventual counter proposal by return, and remain. 

28th September, 1927. 

No. 12.-DRAFT FOR PROPOSED AGREEMF.:'T REGARDING A PRrCI! AND SALES COY
VENTION FOR l\IAGNESIUM CHLORIDE. 

1. Duration: The agreement to be made between Havero Trading Co.,_ 
Ltd. of Bombay (hereinafter called Havero) for and on behalf of the German
Magnesium Chloride Syndicate of the one part and the Pioneer Magnesia 
Works of Kharaghoda (hereinafter called Kharaghoda) of the other part 
is to be close<l for the period up to the 31st of December 1928. Provided 
no notice has been given from either side 3 months before expiration, this 
agreement is to continue for a further period of 3 years. An earlier termi
nation of the Agreement may take place under circumstance pointed out 
under clause 4. 

2. Price: Both, Havero and Kharaghoda to quote and charge equal prices 
to be fixed at Rs. 5-4 per cwt. net f.o.r. Karachi, Okha, Bombay, Madras, 
Calcutta and Kharaghoda respectively. In case the present railway freight 
in Germany or India and/or the present sea freight rate from Germany to 
India are increased the price of Rs. 5-4 will be raised accordingly and both 
parties bind themselves to follow and adhere to the new rate. No discount, 
rebate or allowance to be given, neither direct nor indirect, from the fixed 
mte. Separate books are to be kept by each party for their Magnesium 
Chloride business wherein full particulars of the sale thereof shall be entered. 
These books are to be kept open for monthly inspection and report by auditors 
appointed by mutual consent. 



In case cine party having sold below the fixed rate the other to have the 
I'lght either to sell an equal quantity in addition to its usual share at thlt 
8ame reduced price or to receive a refund amounting to the difference bet.
ween the fixed rate and the rate at which the lower priced sales have been 
made; the option which of the .above alternatives to be applied. to be with 
the injured party. 

3. (Juantitiu: Bavero to have a 70 per cent. share and Kharaghoda to 
have a 30 per cent. share of the total Indian business. Quantities sold or 
contracted for by either side to be compared quarterly; in case one party 
proves thereby to have oversold the other, the proportion to be readjusted 
during the next quarter by restriction of the sales of the party having ex
ceeded its share and the party overselling during the last quarter of this 
agreement to refund to the other the amount of Re. 0-8-0 per cwt. on aU 
qusntities sold in excess of the fixed share. '. . 

Present running contracts of either party respectively the unexecuted 
balance of such contracts at the date when this agreement comes into force, 
to be taken into account 8S new sales; prices of such contracts will however 
not be affected by the rate quoted under clause 2 but the rate at which the 
contract hBB been closed to remain in force until executed. 

4. In case of any serious competition arising during the duration of thlt 
agreement, by manufacture of Magnesium Chloride in India or imported 
stuff from other side than Gel'lDany ·new negotiations will be entered anel 
both parties will try jointly to come to an understanding with the new com
petition. In case this is not possible within 4 weeks Bavero and KharagbPda 
can resolve to continue the agreement and to take steps to compete the new 
opponent jointly or if such a resolution is not desirable the agreement is 
to be consiaered as terminated at the end of the running quarter and both 
parties are free as regards their further sales or sales policy. 

5. The Kharaghoda Works bind themselves not to enlarge their production 
during the duration of this agreement nor to erect new plants for the manu
facture of Magnesium Chloride nor to share in any way in such new plants. 

6. In extension to the above it is proposed to form a joint Baies organi
.l&ation to which all enquiries and orders will be passed on from Kharaghodao 
as well as Bavero for attention and action. This sales organization would 
have to distribute all orders between Kharaghoda and Bavero according to the 
key laid down in clause 3 whereby the quarterly re-adjustment would become 
unnecessary and the business could be divided in the. most economical way. 

No. 13.--Copy 01" A LETTER, DATED THE 5TH OOTOBER; 1927, pnoHTHEPIONEEB 
MAGNESIA WORKS, TO BAVRRO TRADING CO;, LTD. 

Be: Magnesium Chloride. 

Reference: letter dated the 28th September 1927. 
We thank you for your' above letter and the propoSed draft Agreement 

. regarding Sale quantities and price, etc., to be fixed between our two Com-
panies. . 

We have carefully considered the same and wish to comment BB under:
Olauss 1-Duration: The period. of one year is far too short for a matter 

of this importance, and in our opinion it should at least be for 5 or 1 years 
unless tel'lDinated earlier for any grave reasons. 

Clause ii-Price: To fix this at so much per cwt. nett f.o.r. Karachi, Okha, 
Bombay, Madras, Calcutta and Kharaghoda products would be as mentioned 
by you equally for both the Gel'lDan and the Kharaghoda products 
distinctly unfair and disadvantageous to us, inasmuch as our Sales to any 
places beyond a radius of a few miles from the Factory, would be absoluteIir 
doomed on account of the additional Railway freights up to the principal 
consuming markets, where you would be practically enjoying a monopoly 
against us, e.g., in Bombay and elsewhere. In the absence therefore of a 
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eorresponding Sliding Scale to compensate· us for this· disadvantage; we consi
der your prol?osition to be entirely one-sided and bffering no inducements to us. 

Clause a-Quantities! The relative quotas sough1l to be fixed by yo11 are 
unthinkable from our point of view, and we regret'we cannot see our way 
to accept any such lIoles from you. in that case; we would rather take' a 
chance on getting our full legitimate share of this business by' remaining 
independent of any such Agreement. ' 

Besides there is no protection or remedy to 'u~ in the event' of your Magne
sium Chloride Syndicate choosing to sell to anybody at less than the stipulated 
rate or Rs. 5-4 per cwt. f.o.r. Bombay for instance, just before execution 
of this Agreement. We fear that this might upset all our plans and knock 
us out of the ma,rketaltogether for 'a considerable time to 'come. 

Cuuise .6: Noted. ". ", , . 
Clause 5: .This .is not acceptable 't~ us at least upder ,the pres~nt cir

cumstances mentioned in - your propooed Agreement. 
Clause 6: This condition also is too loosely worded and requires to be 

worked out in greater detail before it could be accepted. 
In conclusion, we .might inform you that 88- 'our Principal partner Sir 

Rustam Vakil is starting from Europe in about a Week's time (according 
to his telegram now received) the matter may be kept in abeyance till we 
have. had an opportunity of thrashing it out further with him. A couple 
of weeks delay will hardly make much difference. Meanwhile we suggest 
that you might . also communicate our views to your Principals in Germany 
by this Mail and obtain their telegraphic consent if need. be, to any, final 
arrangements that might b~ ultimately decided between us any time during 
next month. 

Trusting that this course will meet with your approval. 

No. 14.~opy OF A LETTER, DATE» THB 19TH NOVEMIlER, 1927, FROM THE 
PIONEER MAGNESIA WORKS, TO .THB HAVERO TRADING Co., LTD. 

He: Magnesium Chloride. 

We thank you .for your favour of the 14th instant, and note the con 
t~nts. 

He. Clause 8-QtUJ.ntities: ThiS is the crux of the whole question, and 
since both of us cannot agree upon this, we dl) not think that any useful 
purpose would be served by pursuing the matter further or trying to come 
to an arrangement on any other points. 

Under the circumstances you will kindly reali:ae our inability to accept 
your proposals. 

No. 15.--COPY 0.1' A LETTER, DATBD 14TH NOVEMBER, 1927, PROM THB HAVEllO 
TRADING Co., LTD" TO THli PIONEBR MAGNESIA WORKS. 

He: Magnesium Chloride. 

As suggested' in :yoUI' letter, dated the' 5th October, we have passed on 
copy of the draft agl'eement handed to yoll by our letter of 28th September, 
as welt as your reply by your' abovementioned letter to our . Principals from 
whom we now received the following instructions. 

He. Vlatu8e l-Duration: Our Principals cannot close an agreement for a 
longer period than up to the 31st December 1928, for the present;. they are 
however agreeable to continue the agreement' for a further' year subject to 
the Syndicate remaining in existence and .to renew the· agreement so' on 
every year, the agreement expiring automatically without notice in ~ase the 
Syndicate should be dissolved by its members. 

He. ,Cla1.M6 te-Price: Our Principals leave it 'to us to fix B reaSonable' 
price in mutual agreement with you. The' objet'tions raised in your' letter 



Clf 6th October, are not quite intelligible to us since 1/08 proposed the rate 
of Rs. 5 •• per cwt. equally f.o.b. Main Ports and f.o.r. factory Kharaghoda. 
Moreover a fiIed turnover being guaranteed. to you we do Ilot understand 
your remarks as to the one-eide<!ness of oUl' proposition, etc. . 

Be. Cbu,e 9--Q_ntitiu: We are informed that the orders placed with 
our P~nc:ip.l .• during this year uosed by far the turnover of previous years; 
the dlBtributlon key of 70 per cent.; 30 per cent. 'originally proposed by ua 
would be the utmost our Principals would be prepared to agree upon in order 
to MOW their Willingness to come to an understanding. 

Your fear that the Syndicate might sell at lower rates just before rati
fication of the agreement is really groundless. First of all you might adopt 
this policy as well (you have even informed us that you have booked con
tracts of long .duration for conaiderable quantities), but on the whole we 
think that clause 3 sa drafted-will Dot tempt- any party to sell unduly big 
q. ~~ntitiea. thereby forfeitin~ a bigger profit on theg)1aranteed ~urnover 
a..,r on. 

Re. Clau!e 5: Our Principals conside~ t.4isclaulll! SjI.essenti.al aud ab
solutelv fair. 

Be: Clause 6~ Our ~rincipals .re.fusethe propositions !p.~de under this 
clause as not practicable and expedient. . 

Concluding we beg to:state that the Syndicate· desires your' definite decl
sil'n until the 25th instant; we shall be glad· to talk over mat~ers with you 
once more personaiIy and remain, dear Siri$. 

No. 16.--CoI'y OF ... LIITTzR,DA'J'JID THE 2hT.' DBclIIllUll, 1927, ·IiROH THB' 
HAVEBO TRADING Co., LTD., TO THE' PIONEER .MAGNBSIA WORKS.· 

'r. . ,',. 
Be: Magnesium Chloride. 

We . beg to ac!mowledgi recei~t of your' ~ette'j.· of .the ~9th, instant for 
which we thank. ;you. . ... .. 

The proposal referred to in your letter under reply has,. heen duly eon
veyed to the Syndicate but we. are sorry to Bay that our ,Principals could 
not see their way to accept your proposal and we ilrEi. informed. that llnder 
these circumstances they prefer to. continue business on the Same Jinee as 
done hitherto. '.," . . .' 

Thanking you. for the go~d-will shown during our' recent negotiations, .we 
remalD. 

No. 17.-COPY OF A J,ETTER, DATED THE 19TH DECEMBER, 1927, FROM THB 
PIONEER MAGNESIA WOR~~, TO, THE HAVERO 'TRADING Co.; LTD. 

Be: Magnesium Chloride. 

Attention of Mr. Popper. 

We beg to recall the'visit of yourself and Mr.Stuerm at 'our OfIioo on 
the 29th instant, when the' latter said that he had 'only just arrived from 
Germany and had gone through all the correspondence that had recently 
passed between'.us, and he wished to enquire what chance there was of our 
coming to terms and 'so on. : 

The writer informed him that as matters stood, it was hopeless to expect 
any good results. It was however suggested that instead of fixing any defi
nite quotas to be handled on each side, perhaps it might he better to leave 
ourselves free ·to cater for whatever business we llOuld: obtain, and fiI up a 
definite workable price only,: with this further proviso that should any party 
sell more than the other, the surplus should be brought· into the pool to be 
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d.ivided equally on the basis of whatever price may.be1ixed between 118 
beforehand. 

E.g., supposing 'you sold 1,000 tons more than 118 in a year, that quantity 
multiplied by say 20 Rs. a ton=Rs. 20,000,. or more or less should be pooled 
together for division equally, amongst both the parties at the end of the 
year, and mce V6rBa. You said that as this was a new proposition, you would 
have to consult your Home Principals and hence we write this to inquire 
what you have done in this regard and how the matter rests now? 

Awaiting your reply at early convenience. 

(14) Letter. No • .60, dated the 1.6th Jafl//W,T"JI, 1929, from the TariH Board. to 
the Pioneer Magnesia WorT". Bombay. 

I forward herewith a summary of the main points discussed in your 
interview with Dr. Matthai at the Board's office on Saturday, the 12th and 
shall be glad if you will confirm it. 

1. Factory charges.-The head "Factory charges" in the costs of 1922 
includes (a) works labour and (b) general services, supervision and local 
office charges incurred at Kharaghoda, that is, items II and V as given 
at page 21 of the replies to the questionnaire in the present enquiry. 

2. Head Ol!ice.-" Head Office establishment and charges" as shown. at 
page 22 of the replies to the questionnaire consist of general charges in
curred at Bombay and Ahmedabad such as sundries, rents and taxes, 

'travelling establuihment, bad debts, insurance and audit fees. The reduo
·tion in this item as compared with 1922 is due partly to the fact that there 
are now no separate office establishments at Bombay and Ahmedabad and 
that one of the partners Mr. Mehd, has ceased to receive remuneration for 
1iervices rendered. 

3. Repairs and Maintenance.-" Repairs and maintenance" are not 
shown separately in the costs but are included in .. factory charges" except 
when large sums are incurred as in 1926 and 1927 on account of the floods. 
Repairs to the copper pans do not generally exceed one aana per cwt. . 

.4. Royalty, Labou.r and Fuel.-The charges for royalty, labour and fuel 
are now fixed by agreement with Government and with f'"ontractors on the 
'basis of so much per unit of Magnesium Chloride produced and despatched. 

5. Transport and Handling.-" Transport and handling" at Bombay may 
be brought down from 5 annas a cwt. as shown at page 23 of the replies to 
the questionnaire, to aliout 4 annas by gradual elimination of double hand
ling. These charges are lower at . Ahmedabad on account of shorter dis
tances and cheaper labour. 

6. 8elUng c1,argea.-Commissioll on sales is calculated at 5 per cent. on 
the realised price as delivered at the Mill. To this must be added discounts 
to Mills, shortweight allowances and special commissions in the case of 
certain orders which otherwise might be lost on account of the present 
severe competition in the market. 

7. Ahmedabad pricel.-The price of Magnesium Chloride at c.i.f. £3-19-0 
per short ton imported, via Okha, is Rs. 3-11-0 cwt. delivered at the Mills 
in Ahmedahnd. The highest price realised hy the Pioneer Works at 
Ahmedahad during the present season has been Rs. 3-6-0, the average being 
Re. 3-4-0. There is more prejudice against the Indian product at Ahmeda
bad than at Bombay. 

8. Production.-The works at Kharaghoda can produce 3,000 tons of 
Magnesium Chloride from fresh bitterns as they are run off the pans. 
Any increase in output above 3,000 tons would necessitate special storage 
arrangements which the company would be prepared to instal if the neces
sary market could be obtained. 
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(15) Lettef' dated fA, J5tA Jan'llM'!/, J929, from ths Pioneer Magnuia 
Workl. 

R6: SUMMARY 01' MAIIr POINTS DISCUSSED WITS DB. 1IIATTHAl ON THE 12TH 
INSTAN'r. 

Your No. (0, dated 14th January, 1929. 
We beg to thank you for the above Summary received yesterday for our 

confirmation and in reply to offer the following remarks, "iz.:-
1. l~actOT'lJ charge,.-This is correct inasmuch as in the previous tabu

lated statement, no separate head appears to differentiate between (a) Works 
labour and (b) General services supervision and local office charges at Khara
ghoda .. is now shown in our Replies to the Board's questionnaire under 
Heads II and V together, which brings the present combinedcoet to about 
He. (;.4-6 per cwt. 08 against a higher figure before. 

2. Head Ol!ice.-In our present Replies to the Questionnaire, this is 
8hown in overhead charges at page 22, and mainly coJUrists of Bombay Head 
Office Establishment and Managing Partner's allowance, etc., though with
out 8undries luch .. rents, taxes, insurance, travelling expenses, audit f_ 
and bad debts, etc., which all appear under a separate head, '!liz., No. VII, 
at page 21. The 8aving is doubtless due to the fact of there being no separate
Offices of our own to maintain either at Bombay or Ahmedabad and that 
our former partner Mr. Mehd who also drew a working allowance has ceased 
to do 80, in consequence of his retirement from the Firm since a few years. 

S. Repair' and maintenance.-These have been particularly heavy iD 
1926 and 1927 on account of the damage done in the big Flood. Prior to 
that year no separate account was maintained for· this item (as is shown 
under No. IV in our Replies now) but was included under the general head 
of Factory charges in the former statements. Repairs and replacement 
costs of our copper pans would not ordinarily exceed about an anna per 
cwt. as mentioned. 

4. ROllaZt1l, Labour and fuel.-These are as fixed by arrangement with 
the Government as well as by contract with the different parties concerned. 
Moreover the item of drums and packing too is more or less fixed except for 
the cost of sheets which might sometimes vary and over which we cannot have 
any control. 

5. Transport and handling.-This is quite true. 
6. Selling charges.-This is also true. 
7. Ahmedabad price,.--On scrutinizing our sales figures we find that the

average gross realization on our Magnesium Chloride Bold at Ahmedabad! 
during the years 1927 and 1928 works out at Re. 3-8-4 and RI. 3-3-9 per 
cwt. respectively. 

S. PToduction at KhaTaghoda.-1J'here is no particular difficulty as re
gards production of about 3,000 tons from fresh Bitterns every year. Fur
ther increased output however if warranted by market conditions or re
quired could easily be turned out by better storage arrangements or by 
adding to the present series of about.l1. pans as now used on the present 
production. 

(16) Lettef' dated the 2Srd February, J929, from the Pioneer Magnlesia 
Work,. 

Rp.: GRANT OJ' PROTECTION TO THE MAGNESIDM CHLORIDE INDUSTRY. 

In the course of our evidence hefore the Tariff Board it had heen stated 
that apart from the use made by the Indian textile Mills for Sizing purposes, 
Magnesium Chloride was also extensively used as a flooring ingredient and 
that several thousand tons were annually imported into this country bythp 
Indian Railways and Tiles manufacturers not as Magnesium Chloride but 8S 

Flooring CoJnposition, the price being included in that of the . other imported 



material •. Consequently Magnesium Chloride· as such (imported for. Flooring 
purposes) found no place whatever. in the CWltOms Returns. 

This statement was made by us on the authority of the Elephant Glazed 
:t'iles lfactory near Bombay, who happen to be one of our ·most. important 
cW!tomers in that line for the present. . 

But this theory is now further corroborated from another quite indepen
dent source and thinking it might be of some interest. to th~ Board" we 
have taken the liberty of enclosing a copy of one important le~ter from t4e 
Magnesite Syndicate, Ltd., near Salem (South India)J .dated 18th instant, 
together with. OlIr reply for information. . ... , . . 

Enclosure No.1. 
COpy. 

" , . , 
TH& MAGNESITE SYNDICATE. -LTD, 

I 

(Incorporated in Englan~.)· 

ltailway Station SALEM Junction. 
1'elegram .. Magnesite ", Sllramwnga1am •. 
Codes Bentley's & ABC 5th. 

London Office: 
310, Winchester House; 

Old Broad Street, llJ.C. 2. 

lI1EllSBS. THE PIONEER MAGNESIA WORKS, 

Chartered, Bank Buildings, 

DBAR SIRS, 
Fort Bombay. 

SURAJUNGAloAM, ' 

SALEM 'DISTRICT; 

18th February, f929. 

We understand that you manufacture Magnesium Chloride in India and 
we shall be pleased to receive your sample and quotation: 

We import large quantities for our flooring department and if we find 
your material suitable we hope to do business. ' 

We are, 

Yours faithfully, 

. The MAGNESITE SYNDICATE; LTD. 

Enclosure No.2. 

THE MAGNESITE SYNDICATE, LTD., 

Suramangalam, Salem District, 
South !India. 

(Sd.) G. FINLAYSON, 

. Manager. 

lInd February, 1929. 

: Re: MAGNE~TtTM rRLORJDE. 
DEAR SIRS,' ". .' 

We 'Were vE>ry plea.sed to have your kindinqu,iry of the 18th. instant, 
informing us that you wet:e importing this in large quantities for your ftoor
ing department and would. be. glnd ,.to' do bnsjnE>ss w.ith us' rrovidE>d OlV 
material was fO\l1ld suitable for YQur ._purpos~~·; .• :;1,',. ;,.,;:.. I 
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In reply we may inform you that, we are manufaoturing ·this ~ince 1915 

at th~ Uovernment Salt Works, situated at Kharaghoda near Vi~amgam 
Junction. on the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway line (allout 
400 miles north of Bombay) and we are supplying very extensIvely (to 'the 
tune of several thous~nd drums every year) for tejlttile purposes to ·Mill~ alJ 
over India both under Europeall and IIIdial\ Mana~eme.nt. ,:," ' " ", 

Mos. important groups of Mills like lheTatas,tlaasoona.Currimbhoya. 
Wadiae FinlaYB and a host o( vther&too,pumerous ,to mention .al,e our',regu~ 
lar customers as well as mallY of them are on yearly contracts with. u~ and 
our product has also found a ready market ill foreign countries like Great 
Britaill and ,Australia (for Stucco Wo~k), and evelJ ~~ ~p.;tng~a~ and New 
York wJ1ere, we have r~ce~tly ,sent several shipmen~s..:.,,) , . 

We may further state ,that of late we have been regularly supplyillg hun
dreds of dl"l2ma to a particular Tile Factory near Bombay and through them 
got a large' order for a certain important Railway Qompany also,~ lo/that you 
may be sure ,that we shall be able to take care of all your requirements if you 
are pleased to place any business with us. ' " . 

We are enclosing herewith some -copies -of comparative analysis made here 
and in Europe for information. 

Our packing is in 7 cwts. strong galvallised drums, alld as for quality it 
may be noted that our standard solid fused quality is used by the Mills here as 
either the crystal insed m.: 'p,ly cryatljo! quali.ty i&p.pproveflby the Tile Works 
for flooring composition. ' .. . " " . .. 

We have instructed our Kharaghoda.·Works to supply you from there 
with ,suitable. samples of the qualities mentioned. Our price in Bombay 
just no\\' is Rs. 3-4,0 per cwt. f.o.r. Bombay which we fully trust will suit 
you. . 

If in the future· you have a ll\rge turllover alld can regularly buy ill 
wagon lots from us we may approach the Railwa-; adiriiDistration, for 'suitable 
freight rates for you or even arrange to ship lIid Madras or .allY other near 
port as you may find suitable and we shall eateem it a favour if, you will 
be 80 good as to give us some idea of your annual consumption and also 
place a small trial order which we assure you will be found satisfactl!ry. 

Awaiting your kind reply in due course. ., 

(17) Letter dated the 29rd February, ,1929, from the' Pioneer Magnesia 
Works. 

Re: lhGNESICM COMPOUNDS IMPORTS !NTO UNITED KINGDOM ANTI VN'ITI!I) 
STATliS .0, A:HE;BIOA. 

We have the honour to forwaril Ilerewith for informati~ii copy of Ii letter, 
dated London, 30th January; 1929', from:: the Board 'of Trade, showing 
these returns for the years 1926 ·and' 1927: along with a statement received 
from the American Consulate here wliicli might prove of some use to the 
Hoard in connection with their present enquiry. . 

Enclosure No.1. 

COpy OJ' LETTER RECEIVED FROM THE BOARD OJ' TRADB. 

90th January, 1929. 
GENTLElIBN, 

With reference to your letter of the 10th January (No. 10526), I am 
directed by the Board of Trade to inform you that the official classification 
according to which the importers are required to furnish to the C~stom8 
A uthorities particulars of the goods imported by them does not prOVIde for 
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the separate enumeration of 'Magnesium Chloride. The Board are, ther&
fore, unable to furnish you with statistics of the imp~rt of this product. 

I am, however,- to state t.hat the imports of Magnesium Chloride are 
included in those recorded under the general heading .. Magnesium Com
pounds" (including chloride and sulphate) in the Trade returns of the 
United Kingdom, the aggregate imports of which amounted to 25,691 tons 
and 28,592 tons in 1926 and 1927, respectively. Of these quantities the 
imports consigned from Germany amounted to 25,324 tons and 27,132 tons 
respectively. . 

According to the official trade returns issued by the German Govern
ment, the exports of Magnesium Chloride and Magnesium Chloride Dye 
from Germany to Great Britain and Northern Ireland were 88 follows;-

Year. 

1927 
1926 (J anuary-N ovember) 

Enclosure No.2. 
COpy. 

Tons. 

7,903 
4,198 

THE MAGNESITE SYNDICATE, LTD. 

(Incorporated in England.) 

Railway Station SALEM Junction. 
Telegram .. Magnesite ", Suramaltga14m. 
Codes Bentley's &; ABC 5th. 

London Office; 
310, Winchester House, 

Old Broad Street, E.C. 2. 

MESSRS. THE PIONEER MAGNESIA WORKS, 

Chartered Bank BuiIilings, 

StJRA1UNGALA1l, 

SALEH DISTRICT; 

18tlt. Febroary, 19f9. 

DEAlt Sms, 
Fort Bombsy. 

We understa;)d that you manufacture Magnesium Chloride in India and 
we shall lie pleased to receive your sample and quotation., 

We import large quantities' for our flooring department and if we find 
J'ollr material suitable we hope to do business. 

We are, 

Yours faithfully, 

THE MAGNESITB SYNDICATE, LTD. 

(Sd.) G. FINLAYSON, 

Manager. 
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mE PIONEER MAGNESIA WORKS. 

B.-()lUL. 

Evidence recorded of Mr. B. S. LALlCAtcA and Mr. M. S. CHUDGAR 
recorded at Bomba, OD MODda,. the 19th November. 1928. 

Introductory. 
Pre,ident.-There is one point to which I should wish to draw your parti

cular attention in this enquiry namely that we do not propose to go into 
the general question whether the conditions of the Fiscal Commission are ful
tilled by you 01' not. I think that in the first enquiry we came to the 
conclusion that the industry was qualified as regards all the conditions except 
the last one namely whether it could do without protection eventually. So, 
in YOUI' examination I propose as far as possible to confine the questions to 
elucidating that point. But connected with that question is this allegation 
that you have made against the German Trust. I see from a perusal of this 
tile that the German Trust apparently made certain proposals to you which 
you were unable to accept. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
PTuident.-Now it is very important that you should furnish the Board 

with all the correspondence connected with these negotiations with the 
German 'frust. You have undoubtedly shown that it is the object of the 
German Trust to get at least 70 per cent .. of the business in Magnesium 
Chloride and to give you 30 per cent. only. and if you give them that 70 
per cent. of the business they would be willing to raise prices • 

• Vr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
PT~dent.-Are you willing to put in all the correspondence? 
MT. Lalkaka.-Certainly with the greatest pleasure. In fact, there is 

very little correspondence left out. I can submit the rest t~ay if you want. 
President.-Can we publish it? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-I have no objection to your publishing it. The only thing 

is that from their p,oint of view they might consider that we are betraying 
their confidence. 

PreBident.-That is for you to consider. After examining you they would 
be given an opportunity of explaining the points against themselves if they 
choose to give evidence. But it is for you to consider whether you would 
let us have this information. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Personally I have no objection. I stand by what I have 
written. I have not made any false statements or wild allegations. I am 
prepared to place before you all the information we have on that point. 

DT. Matthai.-There was no undertaking between you and the other party 
to keep these documents confidential. 

Mr. Lalkaka..-No, not in the least. 
President.-lt is a serious position for any Indian industry to find that. 

its powerful rivals are prepared to crush it unless it practically surrenders. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Quite so. It would be a case of self-preservation with 

us. 
President.-Not only would this information be useful in this magnesium 

chloride enquiry but I think it would have a bearing also on the other 
chemicals where competition from Germany is particularly strong. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
President.-I shall examine you on this file more to-morrow because my 

'Colleague has not had an opportunity of reading it. To-morrow after my 
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colleague has read it, I will make another statement because it is of very 
gI:eat importance that people should know what allegations are being made 
against the Trust and what line the Board wishes to adopt in enquiring into 

them. ";E~r{i;;' estimate o/"co;ts. -'i: :." 

As I told you earlier~ I want to go into this one point mainly. In the 
first enquiry we found that you would not be able to dispense with protection 
.t· ,3PY tim~ \:lec<\use, :Yctu: would x:equir~ 'a. price of Re. 4,8.:0 to give .y(iq ,,
fair returll .. Hu~)f we made an, allowanoe- f9.r the fact that you sol4 about 
one-thirdof"youf output 'at' Ahmedabad, the price that you' would require 
would be Rs. 4-4-0. 

lIfr .. Lalkal.a.-Didwe ask for the. price to be raised before? 
President.-:Tl;lat was accordi~g to, ~ur, e~timate 'as regards your future 

cost. ' .. '" . . ... 
IN. Matthai.-What we -did was to take a figure that you gave namely 

Rs . .'l ·to .Rs. 3-8-0 as the· pre--war prioe' of magnesium chloride delivered· at 
the mills .. and assuming that as the 'future price, 'we . tried' to !lee' whether 
your costs ''Would ever come down to the same level. Then, as the President 
pointed out, :the. Board in its estimatesaid·that making· allowance for the 
sales .at Ahmedabad the utmost reduction -that could be ·effeeted .in your 
(lostsweuld be Re. 4-4-0. 

Mr. Lallcaka.-But conditions have materially altered. 
President.-I am only trying to point out ~hat our' estilnate was. At 

that 'time our estimate of c,i . .f. price Bombay was .Rs; ~ and there would 
be an addition of 8annas for the product to be deliv',ered at the mill. That 
would make the price of the foreign product delivered at the mill Re. 3-12-0, 
whereas yOu .would .require Re. 4-+-0 and we. came· to' the· conclusion. that 
there ·would aJwaysbe this. differimce 'of'8' Annas and ·therefore you would 
not be able to do without protection, Now of course your case is that the 
position has changed. So far as our estimate of the future price was con
cerned, I don't. think .that we were rery }'Vid~ of the mark. Taking thEl price 
prevalent just now, we made an estimate of Rs: 3-4-0 whereas the actual 
price is RS: 2-15-0 delivered 1 at the Mills. in . Bombay and Rs. 3-100-0 or 
Rs. 3-11-0 in Ahmedabad. ' . , . 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
President.-'-So that the price is a little lower even than our estimate. 

And now your case is that even if it drops to Rs. 3-10-0 a cwt., you can T"ery 
nearly compete. . 

Mr. ~lkaka.70ur cost is shown to be Rs. ~6 for Bombay and Rs. 3 
for Ahmedabad. 

President.-lf you take equa.! quantities? 
Mr, Lalkaka.-lt would be roughly Rs. 3-3-6. 
President.~That does not. leave you any profit? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-No. 
President.~Now we have got· to add profit to that figure, to get your 

fair selling price. 
Dr. Matthai.-I was wondering whether that figure included your profit 

or 'Dot. This figure that you· show against interest on capital, that appa
rentiJois not merely working capita.l? 

Mr. Lalkaka . .....,.We are taking the capital employed all round. Suppoeing 
3,000 tons were manufactured, that means 60,000 cwts. and as I have shown, 
the actual out of pocket cost is. Rs. 2-8-0. 
; . President.-'l'his e.rnount that you have shown as working capitali is it. 

the whole capital invested P 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
hesident.-At ·what rate of interest? . 
Mr;·Lalkaka.-e to 6i per I'ent. 
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,P"erident.-That includes part oithe profit P The way we calculate is 
this. We aUow.w:orking capital, say, 7 per cent. and then we all0W'10 per 
eent. on fixed capital. In that way we havegot'to alter the figures. 

Mf'. Lalkaka.-We don't allocate it that way. 
Prerident.-'fhat is only a small adjustment to be made. We'have got 

to r~tlmate reaUy your present and future costs by II- comparison of your 
costs In 1922.' ' 

Mr. Lalkaka.-I see. 
Present costs. 

Dr. Matthai.-I take it very largely that the reduction· in costs' that' you 
show since 1922 is due to increased,o,utputP 

. !fr. !Alkaka.-In th~ case of charges like ove~'head, 'interest and depre
clatlO~ It ",:ould be, but In the other cases conditions of wages and of packing 
matenal Will also show a reduction. Selling charges too have shown consi
·derable reduction. 

Pre"ident.-8elling charges, packing and the freight are' the, main items 
really? 

Mr. Lalkaka.-¥es. 
President.-As regards your all~in-cost, Rs. 1-2-0 was the manufacturi.ng 

.(lost? 
Mr. Lalkaka.~¥es. 
President.-The main items were collection and storage of bitterns? 
Mr. Lalka/ca.-Yes. 
President.-In 1922 the actual costs were Rs. ,4-11-O? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes, those have fallen to Rs. 3-6-0. 

,President.-How do you account for it? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-I suppose labour .was higher in those days and probabl;r 

'We have been able to make better arrangements with the labour. ' 
Dr. Matthai.-In 1922 when we spoke of the storage and collection of 

,bitterns we Included in it not merely labour but I believe also the royalty. 
M'T. Lall.aka.-I don't think so. In that year the royalty might not have 

.been paid. As regards royalty ever since the beginning of 1915 right up to 
the time when the agreement was revised on a profit sharing basis we used 
to pay a fixed royalty of Rs. 1-8-0 per cwt. Then after the waJ,' when prices 
came down very low ,,:e repres,ented to Goyernment that i~. was' impossible to 
,pay the royalty on a fixed basl.S and that It should be modified. 'So the new 
.agreement was made on & profit sharing basis, that ill to say that if there 
was a loss no royalty was to be paid, and if made any profit- then we had 
to pay the royalty on a profit sharing basis. This too led to an anomalous 
position and further modifications were made in the Agreement' with Govern-
CIlent. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-ln 1922 and 1923 when you were making ,no profit at all 
,no royalty was paid to Government? 

Mr. Lalkaka..~uite so. 
Dr. Matthai.-8ince 1923 when you began to produce on a 'large scale 

,the question of contribution to Government was revised? 
Mr. Lalkalca.-Yes. There has been a revision again. In 192& I thin!!; 

'we made a profit of Re. 6,500, and according to our agreement 50 per cent. 
,of it or Re. 3,250 only should have gone to Government. Instead of that we 
,actu~lly paid to Government something like Rs. 7,500 which on the face 
.of It, sounds most anomalous. 

Dr. Matthai.-On ihat basis was that calculated? , 
Mr. Lalkaka.-The basis was that Government wall to allow us all out 

of pocket charges except interest and income-tax. In lieu of "he interest 
item they allowed 10 per cent. ,to 'be added .on the.charges incurred. In II 
'particular year when the interest charges, for lDstance, amounted to TIll 12,000; 
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10 per cent. of the total expenditure incurred, which was the sum allowed 
to be charged on this account, only amounted to about Rs. 7,000 with the. 
result that the balance .of Rs. 5,000 was taken as profit and equally divided 
and this went to swell the Government share of the profit. The latest posi
tion is that Government now charge a fixed royalty of Re. 1 per ton of 
magnesium 'chloride produced, which means about 10 pies per cwt. on 

'magnesium chloride produced and despatched from the works. 

Dr. Matthai.-So that we may take it that the cost of 1922 on which the 
Tariff Hoard based their estimate in the previous report did not include any 
royalty? 

Mr. Lalkaka.-'l'hat is right. 
President.-This difference of 1 anna 5 pies in the collection and storage-

of bitterns is actually a saving to you P 
Mr. Lal1caka.-Yes. 
President.-In labour charges? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
President.-How do you account for that? Have 'the rates come down? 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you disburse your wages on a piec? work basis? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Formerly we used to pay our men on the basis of so many 

drums of bitterns collected and brought to the Factory. This was abolished 
because of the variations due to the nature of the bitterns and the time of 
collection. Sometimes the quality of the bitterns was good and sometimes 
it was bad and thus there was considerable fluctuation in the quantities brought 
to the Factory. Sometimes the containers in which the bitterns were brought 
to the Factory might not be efficient and thus there might be some leakage. 
So instead of that we arranged with the labour that on whatever quantity 
was utilized and passed out at finishE'd product we should give them 3 annas 
6 pies per cwt. on the magnesium chloride manufactured and sent out. 

Dr. Matthai.-At present you give wages onIy on production?' 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-So that in the old days you gave a lot of wages on useless. 

material? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Practically it came to that. 

Dr. Matthai.-practically that would account for this differE'nce? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 

President.-In fuel also there is rE'duction of 2 anilas 1 pie. Fuel in 1922" 
was 7 annas 7 pies, now your firewood charge is 5 annas 6 pies. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes, there has been a drop in the price of fuel; we get 
fuel at a lesser price. This is also probably due to more concE'ntrated bittern,. 
that is to say less percentage of moisture in the bittern. 

President.-How is that? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-That depends upon the collection time. Formerly we used 

to start our factory in October or NovE'mber and had to use bittern discharged 
during the previous year, as fresh supplies of bitterns are not available till 
the middle of January and when that is available it is in more concentratea 
form and therefore requires less fuel. 

President.-That is to say you have changed your method of collecting: 
bittllrns P 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
President.-You put off collection for a month or two 10ngerP 
M .. , Lalkal.a.-Four months practically. 
Dr. M.,tthai.-·When your output was much less, say in 1922 or 1923, you 

would ne-lo( a &maIler quantity of bittern at the works, and therefore J 
should hMe tnougbt that becauEe you required a smaller quantity of bittern. 
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at the worke you would take the whole of it in fresh condition from the salt. 
work, would you not? Now you want 8,000 to 9,000 tons of bitterns. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-About 6,000 to 7,000 tons. 
Dr. Matthai.-In the old days when you produced about 1,000 tons of 

magnesium chloride you required about 2,000 to 2,500 tons of bitterns. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
lJr. Matthai.-So that when you required a smaller quantity of bittern it· 

would have been possible for you to take the whole of it fresh from the salt 
works; then why was it that you spread the collection over an unseasonable
part of the year P 

PTuident.-Probably during the war years you were always in a hurry 
to get as much as you could' _ 

MT. Lalkaka.-In 1922 we had a production of about 1,500 tons. Better 
arrangement of the Hues would also account for the reduction in the fueD 
consumption. 

DT. Matthai.-In any case at present I take it you try to get all the bittern. 
you want from January to June, as far as possible' 

MT. Lalkaka.-Yes, unless circumstances are bad. 
Dr. Matthai.-You are more careful about that now than you were appa

rently in 1922' 
MT. Lalkaka.--Quite 80. Then again better furnaces and reduction in: 

the cost of fuel might also account for economy. 
DT. Matthai.---{)an you give us the rate for firewood P 
MT. Lalkaka.-Jnst now this costs us B.s. 40 per 100 Bengal maunds. 
Dr. Matthai.-What was the rate in 1922? 
MT. Lalkaka.-At a rough calculation it was about Rs. 10 higher, I should 

think. -
llT. Matthai.-As a matter of fact JVhat we say in the previous report 

is this: '.' 'rhe cost at the works is given as Rs. 35 to Rs. 40 per 50 Bengal 
maunds ". 

MT. Lalkaka.-Then it will be much higher than this. That is at the 
source and to that you have to add B.s. 10 for freight. 

DT. Matthai.-That is to say it would be Rs. 50 at the works against Rs. 70-
to Its. 80? How do you account for this very big reduction in fueU 

MT. LalkaTca.-There was the coal control at that time. Immediately 
after the war it was very difficult to obtain coal. All the Ahmedabad mills 
were working on firewood. . 

PTesident.-So that the price of firewood must have gone up. 

MT. Lalkak1i.-Yes. 
PTesident.-In 1922 the factory charges were given as As. 5-6, but r 

don't find the details of that item. 
MT. Lalkaka.-Do you mean the present costs? 

PTerident.-1922 costs. 
DT. Matthai.-In the first place can you tell us ~hat are the items yoU" 

inclutie in the factory charges? 

MT. Lalkaka.-I will take the present cost given on page 21 of the answers,. 
to questionnaire as the basis-Bittern Colleotion charges. 

D·,.. Matthai.-That would come under the first item. That won't be in
cluded. I suggest to you that looking at this statement here, what we caIIed 
factory charges in our original report were probably the works labour, the. 
repair~ and maintenance charges, general services, supervision and probably 
rents and taxes. All these together would be your factory costs, that is 
to say items 2, 4; 5 and 7, am I right? 
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Mr. Lalkaka.-What I take &8 making charges would include the collec
tion, the factory laboar and then of COUl'88 fi.rewood-k 

Making eharges ~ 
. Gen'eral se~ices, supervision 
Miscellaneous, e.g., rents, taxes, 

ing expenses, etc. 
insu~ance, trave,ll-

Preside~t.-What about the current repairs? 

As: p. 

2 0 
2 6 

o 8 

Mr . . Lalkaka.-General services would go under the overhead. 
President.-We didn't include it under the -overhead. 
Dr. Matth.ai.-'fhis. is a statement that you yourself prepared where you 

give this item .factory charges. What are the various items that you include 
in the factory charges P 

Mr. Lalkal;,a.~In t.he factory qharges we include nothing but purely 
factory labour, the pay of the Engineer and any other labour .employed inside 
the tactory. . 

lJr. Matthai.-If we take the whole of your actual manufacturing costs 
and deduct from that the cost of collecting bitterns and the cost of the 
firewood, what is left would be factory charges. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-'fhat would include royalty,. the cost of packing and the 
cost of sending it from the factory to the station. I should call it as As .. 4-8 
as against As. 5-6. . , 

Dr. Matthai.-You get As. 4-8 by taking items 'No. II, IV and VII. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Leaving out general services. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. I would take general services under the overhe~d. 
President.-I take it this way that these factory charges of As. 5-6 in-

clude what are now called labour, ordinary current repairs, general services 
and miscellaneous. 

Mr; LalkakCJ.-I am not sure about the general services. 
President.-But we have not made any allowance anywhere in report, so 

this must have been included. 
MT. Lalkaka.-on page 7 of the report head office and general charges 

are shown separately. 
Dr. Matthai.~What is this item V, As. U, General services, supervision 

and local office charges. 
Mr. LalkakCJ.-'J.'hat would be only Kharaghodaestablishment. 
President.-ln 1922 the fact~ry charges amounted to As. 5-6 aRd now it 

is actually As. 7-2. There is an actual increase. 
Dr. Matthai.-I should say when you increase your output from 1,000 

tous to 2,700 tons, there will be more repairs and so on. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. After all our plant is subject t-o great corrosion because 

the copper boiling pans would be constantly on the boil. The greater the 
output the more will be the cost of repairs and renewals. 

Dr. Matthai.-Has there been any increase in the rate of wageS? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-No. The only explanation that I can give is that in the 

year 1922 perhaps this item may not have- been included at all. 
Dr. Matthai.-Possibly. -
President.-Anyhow we must take it that aU the charges are included 

under the beading faetory charges. It is quite possible that no allowance 
was made for repairs and renewals or for' general services. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-It may be that thOOli it~ms lUay have been tajren to the 
depreciation account at that' timEi. We are. confident that the costs have 
decreased. . . 
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Pre6ident.-You said that there was no royalty paid in 1923. There is a 
royalty of H.s. 14,000. ' 

Mr. Lalkaka.-In the year 19~21' 
f>reaidenf,-Yes. That is, about As. 8.a cwt. In 1924 you didn't ,pay 

any royalty. I do not know where the royalty charges come in. 

Dr, MattAai.-"-The figure that you have 'shown here as royalty paid in 
1922 is Re. 14,800. ' , 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
Dr. MattAai.-That on your total production of that'year works to about 

AI. 8 per cwt.. '"i. . 

Mr. LalkakG .. ,-Yes. 
lJr., MattAai.-At present you are paying how' much ~ 
Mr. Lalkaka.--()nly 10 pies. " 
lh'. Matthai.-If you actually paid at the rate' of'.As; 8: a cwt., hi '.1922 

and you are paying"only 10 pies now, straightaway 'there you have an enor-
mous reduction. ,;" I, ," 

Mr. Lalkak4.-It wason a profit sharing 'arrangenieiit;at 'that time~ In 
our representation, dated 15th August, 1927 we say:-

.. In the year 192ir your' petitioners obtained from :ihe 'Director, of 
Industries, Bombay,' a' new agreement with I the Secretary of 
l:>tate fur India iilCouncil for a period of 30 yeats,' under 'which 
a profit sharing arrangement between the Government and your 
petitioners was arrited at. This 'agreement has however been 
recently modified to suit the exigencies of the case." 

Prerident.-Is this royalty now more or leSs permanentP':' 
Mr. Lalkaka.-It is fixed: The agreement'has just been signed. 
President.-For how many yearsI' , ",,' 
Mr. 'Lalkaka.-It would be about 25, years from now. , 
Pre.rident.':"'-~'or 25 years you woUld be paying only 10 pies. 

Mp. Lalkaka.-Unless it is modified by cireumstai:lces. By mutual ar,range
ment it was lowered. I do not know whether it is open to Government to 
raise the question. ~ 

Pruident.-If a royalty of As. 8 Was paid by you in 1922" yoUl' actual 
cost would have been muoh higher, than you have taken. ' Drums and pack
ing you have included here. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
Prerident.-l'lease tell me exactly what a drum costs. How did 'you 

arrive at a price of As. 11. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-I have explained that on page' 22 of the answers to the 
questionnaire. 

Prerident.-At that time why were your costs so high.' 

Mr. Lalkaka.-In the first place the cost of the sheets was higl!,er. 
. , .. - . - '. 

Prerident.-ln 1923 P Surely not. " t 

Mr. Lalkaka.-In 1922 you did not 'add the figure of royalty 'in' arriVing 
at the cost. If you had added, royalty, the cost would have been much 
higher. So, the question of royalty, will not come in herealaa., 

Prerident.-Now we are concerned with the future; 

lJr. Matthai.-It is very difficult to say whether royalty has been included 
or not. It might have been included in bitterns. ' 

Mr. Lalkaka.-The cost would explain it. By itself the royalty' comes to 
8 annas. If the total cost 1Inder bitterns is less or somewhere about it, it 
cannot contain royalty. 
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Drwm8 • . 
PTesident.-you -have not quite explained the question of drums. Why 

is it that the charges are now P" much lowerP 
MT. Lalkaka.-Packing charges comist of two items. One is the packing 

material and the other is the packing charge which we pay to the contractor 
elr which we may incur departmentally whatever the case may be. 

PTesident.-What is the cost of the drum itselfi' 
MT. Lalkaka.-At present it is Rs. 5 to Rs. 5-8-0. At that time lUI far 

as I remember it came to about Rs. 7 a drum. 
President.-What is the life of a drumP 
Mr. Lalkaka.--once the material is packed and sent to the mill, we have 

done with it. l'he price is included in the rate charged to the mill. The 
drum is not returned to us. 

President.-The cost is how much P 
Mr. LalkaT,a.-ll annas per cm. on the present price. 
PT6sident.-The drum itself costs how much? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Between Rs. 5 and Rs. 5-8-0. Each drum contains 7 cwts. 

elf material. 
President.-Has that drum a second-hand valuei' 
Mr. Lalkaka.-I may explain to you in this way. With some of the mills 

the practice is that they simply tear off the drum bodily and in some others 
the practice is that they put the drum in a sort of cistern, bore a hole 
and pass steam through it so as to turn the solid fused stuff into liquid 
matter. 

PTesident.-Has the drum got any second-hand valuei' 
Mr. Lalkaka.-It has a second-hand value to the user. 
PTesident.-What is iti' . 
MT. Latkaka.-They make out of these old drums, tin cans, buckets, and 

so on. They use it in a variety of ways but it does not pay us to take it 
back. 

President.-The foreign magnesium chloride is also packed in drums, is 
it not,? 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
DT. Mattkai.-ls it of the same kindP 
Mr. Lalkakll..-It comes in ordinary black iron drums, whereas we use 

galvanised iron drums. 
Dr. Matthai.-8omebody said that your drums could be found as scrap in 

the compounds of mills. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-That depends on the mills wanting or not to make any 

further use of those drums. 
President.-Is the empty drum sold or what!, 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
Pr68ident.-Can't they remove the lid and use it? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-It ia one solid mass. It has either to be melted by steam 

elr the drum has to be bodily torn. 
President.-Then, except as scrap it has no value. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-They can utilise it. For instance in Ahmedabad there 

are a: number of irousmiths making small vessels out of these empty drums. 
President.-What would they sell it forP 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Re. 1 to Rs. 1-8-0 per each drum. 
President.--{)an they get that value P 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
Dr. Maithai.-Practically it goes as scrap in the ba.ar. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
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Dr. Matthai.-You Bay that for one'drum now the price is Rs. o. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-"ies. 
Dr. Matthai .. -In 1922 it was slightly higher. 
Mr. LalkakG.-It was I believe Re. 7. The cost of the material was high 

in those days and secondly we had to pay heavier making charges. 
Pre.idllnt.-Do you make these drums by machinery I' 
Mr. LalkakG.-Yes, by improvised machinery. 
Prerident.-Do you rivet it? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. When you co~e to Kharagoda we shall be in a 

position to show you how the drums are made on the spot. 
Pre.idenf.-Do you use 26' gauge? -
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
Prll.ident.-Is it galvanisedP 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes, and there is a duty of 30 rupees per ton. 
Dr. Matthai.-It works out at Re. 0-2-6 per cwt. 
Mr. Lalkal,a.-Yes, on the magnesium chloride. 
Prerident.-What is the actual costP 
Mr. Lalkaka.-The cost of sheets comes to Rs. 3-8-0 to Rs. 4-0-0 per drum. 

W. also pay making charges of about Re. 1-8-0. 
Prll.idenf.-Per drum!, 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
)Jr. Matthai.-So that on the whole it comes to. about Rs. o. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.-The duty of Rs. 30 per ton works out to how much? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-It would come to Rs. 1-8 per cwt. The drums are made in 

Kharagoda. 
·Pre8ident.-Do you import it direct? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
Pre,ident.-What is the c.i.f. priceI' 
Mr. Lalkaka.-£18 to. £20 c.i.f. Bombay or Okha. 
Prerident.-Landing charges would be how muchP 
Mr. Lalkaka.-At Okha, they would be very little but they would be Rs. 6 

per ton in Bombay. 
Pruident.-The duty is calculated on £18 or whatI' 
Mr. Lalkaka.-They levy the duty on a tariff valuation of about Rs. 250 

or so per ton. , What the exact figure is I am not able to say just now. 
lJr. Matthai.-It comes to nearly 2 annas per cwt. ' 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes, on the magnesium chloride. 
Prerident.-The duty would come to about 2 annas. Therefore compared 

to our estimate there is a reduction of nearly 5 annas. We took ihe future 
price as one rupee in that. Now, the actual is Re. 0-11-0. 

Mr. LaU,aka.-"ies. 
Pruident.-To that will have to be added the overhead charges. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
Prerident.-ln 1922, head- office and general services came to Re. 0-6-0 

and now they have come down to Re. 0-2-0. How do you explain that P 
Mr. Lalkalca.-Formerly we had to maintain our own office. But now we 

have made much more economical arrangements. We have found from ex
perience that instead of having to maintain an office of our own and keeping 
a highly paid salesman, and 80 on, it pays us better to work in combination 
with a firm of mill stores dealers, or machinery dealers. By this arrange
ment, we get an office room, the use of telephone, the services of clerks, etc. 

Pre8ident.-With whom are you working nowl' -
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Mr. LcUkaka.-Up to now, :we used to work ~ith,Messfs. Vakil & Co., of 
18, Rampart 'Row, Fort 'Bombay: who were belting representatives of an im
portant American firm. But since the belting agency has now changed hands 
and has only just been made over to Messrs. Gannon Dunkerley & Co., Ltd., 
who, are big ,machinery people, we too have made' our, selling arrangements 
with them from tl;te 1st, of December. We are removing our office to their 
office where we shall be II.rovided with suitable acco=odation and other 
facilities. ' . ' 

President.-~'or the same' charges? ,,' 
Mr., fa1ka,ka.-Yes. , Ii, , ' ,( 
President.-For lts. 1,500." " ' ", 
Mr. Lalkaka.-I 'should think so. This howaver includes both Bombay 

and Ahmedabad. In Ahmedabad we used to have im office of oUr pwn but 
now we have only seiling agents there also. ,", -,,', 

, , . _ .. i"·. i I • 10. '. • ~ ., • ~ 

President.-Under what head do the salaries of yourself arid, the works 
manager comeP' " " ", '" ,I", ,'" " '" 

Mr. La.lkaka.-The Works'Man~ger'ssalarY would nec~ssarily co~e ~rider 
general services and my allowance would come under head' office 'establish-
ment. i'" '" 

P'resident.,..Tl;ti, Rs, 7,500js the actuaJ. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes, that.is the ,actual. 

Capital. 

;.' 

President.-As, regardatha interest on capital, "what capital have you 
assumed? 

Mr. Lalkaka.-The working ,capital is about Rs. 1,92,000. 
P-resident.-Not working capital?; 
Mr. Lcdkaka.-The total capital employed is Rs. 1,92,OOOP ," 
Dr. Matthai.-In taking the working capital at Rs. 1,92,000 you have 

included all the overhead charges in it. 
Mr. LcUkaka.-Yes, we have. You CaD. make"any reasonable reduction 

for that. 
President.-I hope you have not inciu4~ci ,Your income..ta,., ' 
Mr. Lalkaka.-No. For the last three yearl1 we have p;ot paid any income-

tax. ' , , 
Dr. Matthai.-You have include«l your depreciation, head office and all 

that in Rs. 1,92,000. ' 
Mr. Lalkaka.'-Yes. 
President.-Your capital account is now in r,ound figures Its'. 1,52,000. 
Mr. Lalka/ea.-Yes, that is our fixed capital. " 
President.-In 1922, your capital was Rs. ~,41,OOO. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. " 
President.-Was that after writing down thedepreciationP 
Mr. Lalkaka.-No, that was the original figure. 
Presidsnt.-Now it has gone up'to Rs. 1,61,000. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes, practically. 
President.--The maiD item of increase is buildings. Have you extended 

your buildingsP 
Mr. La!kaka.-I think ,that it should be under the head of • plad'and 

machInery' • ' ' 
Pretiaent.-Plant and machinery are' exactly the same Rs. 99,000. So 

that the only alteration' iii in buildi~s. Have you erected any new build-
ingsP I " 

'Mr. 'ialkaka;-Notparticul~rly ,new buildings;'! 
.!l 
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President.-tiome small additions you may have made. Supposing you 
.re to build a plant of the same oapacity as yours, what do you think it would 
-cost? ' . 

Mr, Lalkaka.-It could only be a rough guess because we have not invited 
.any estimates. ' 

Prerident.-Would you be able to put it np at the same price? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-We have a motor lorry costing about Rs. 32,000 which has 

been practically a white elephant. to us. It was ordered on. the recommend
.. tion of the Government .experts and practically ever since the date that it 
.has been with U8, we have hardly ~de use of it for more than a month. 

Prerident.-When did you import it? 
MT. Lalkaka.-In 1923, I think. It has practically been discarded. We 

.are making seriouB efforts to dispose it of but we canDot find any buyer. It 
is simply lying there and is shown as block. value. 

/Jr. Mattllai.-What i.· the valne of it? 
Mr. Latlwka.-Rs. 32,000. Supposing another man is to build. a factory 

J do not think he will be well advised to order it .. ' 
PTesident.-What about the plant itself? 
JIT. lAlkaka.-More or less the cost will be the same. I don't think that 

there will be any very heavy fluctuations as regards the plant. 
l'resident.-Do the income-tax people allow you.Rs. 7,OOO? 
Mr. Lall;a1>a.-They used to. For instance on the motor lorry they allowed 

20 per cent. depreciation. They have a fixed schedule. They have already 
allowed this for 5 years on the motor lorry and now from, this year onwards 
.tney will not be allowing us any more depreciation on :the I,orry. 

President.-Then, the depreciation on the rest of the . plant is only 
He. 5,uuo. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. Out of Re. 1,51,000 block value, we have already 
-cleared about Rs. 69,000. 

PTesident.-1 am not concerned with that. What we do is that we allow 
61 per cent. depreciation on what we call the replacement value, that is to 
say on buildings, land and everything. This lorry must go out because you 
have already written off the value of the lorry. Your plant block value 
would therefore be Re. 1,20,000. . 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
P·'esident.-It comes to 2 annas a cwt. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-We have shown here only 3 annas: 

Pre.yident.-According to our method, unless you show some very good 
.i"'ounds, we don't allow you more than 61 per cent. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-There is heavy depreciation of the copper boiling pans • 

. Prerident.-We allow 61 per cent. on buildings. 

Mr. LalkaTca.-The total comes to Rs. 7,200. 

President.-Rs. 7,200 is a little more than the Income-tax people aHow 
you P I think we must take 61 per cent. in calculating your future cost 

. and the present cost. 

MT. Lalkaka.-Yes. 

P·rerident.-We have generally aHowed 10 per cent. on the investment. 
If we take the block 'value at Rs. 1,20,000 your profit is Rs. 12,000 or Rs. 4 
a ton. 'I'hat is the usual rate. Of course if you have got any suggestions 
to make we are prepared to consider it. Up to now we have allowed 10 per 
. cent. in the match industry;' J think in the steel industry 10 per cent. on 
the ordinary shares and on preference shares the actual rate, but the average 
worked out to 8 percent. When an industry is protected 10 per eelit. is 

:.supposed to be a fairly good return. 



Mr. Lalkaka.-Rs. 1,50,000 is the block value. You deduct the value of 
the lorry; that makes it Rs. 1,20,000: 10 per cent. on that is Rs. 12,000 
and 6i per cent. depreciation. 

President.-Yes. Then we have got to add for working capital. On the 
working capital in the last enquiry we allowed 7 or 7l per cent. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-I think 71 per cent. is reasonable. 

Working CapitaZ. 
President.-What is thlf amount of your working capital. How have you 

calculated it? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-We have calculated working capital as given in our 

answer to question 86. 
Dr. Matthai.-As I pointed out before, I would take overhead charges out 

of that figure because you don't have to meet depreciation and so on except 
at stated periods, B.l that in considering the amount of working finance I take 
only your production cost Rs. 1-12-0 plus anuas 12 railway freight. That 
gives you Rs. 2-8-0 per cwt. Multiplying that by 60,000 you get working 
finance of Rs. 1,50,000. After that the point is whether as working finance 
you require the whole years turnover or six months turnover, or some period 
of that sort. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-It is very difficult to say because of indefinite production. 
President.-You manufacture from January to June; for the remainder 

of the year you have to carry stocks? 
Mr. Lalkaka.--Quite right. 
President.-You will have to carry six months stock. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-At least six months stock. 
President.-8tocks would be reduced every month, would it not? 
J:tr. Lalkal.a.--Ordinarily yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-I take it you go on producing from January to June and 

from June all your production expenses have been met practically. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Then you are carrying stocks an.d your stocks will be 

graduaUy liquidated, so that 6 to 8 months turnover would meet your finan
cial requirements for the year as a whole. 

lIfr. Lalkaka.-I should think so. 
President.-Supposing we took 6 or 8 months turnover? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-If yon take it at 8 months I think that would be reason

able, taking the whole amount of Rs. 1,92,000. 
Dr. Matthai.-As regards railway freight. 12 anuas is the amount you 

incur when you send a consignment to Bombay: when you send to Ahmeda
bad it would be somewhat lower? If half your consignment goes to Ahmeda
bad and half to Bombay, the right figure to take would be somewhere about 
8 anllas? 

Mr. Lalkalca.-That is exactly what I ha\'e taken. 
P·resident.-The goods won't remain in transit all the time. If you took 

Rs. 1-12-0--that is the production cost actually-the goods are not in transit 
for 8 months? . 

Mr. Lalkaka.-No. 
President.-You would be entitled for 8 months at Rs. 1-12-0, that is the 

actual production cost-plus a certain amount of allowance for the freight. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Tben there are comniission charges, head office charges. 

'l'hese will have to be met from month to month. 
l'resident.-Supposing we took a figure of about Rs. 2-8-0 and made allow

ance on an average of 8 annas for freight and we took Rs. 3 on 8 months turn
over, that would be Re. 1,20,000. I am of ('ourse not ('ommitting ptys~lf ,to 
any figure. 
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Dr. J["ttkai.-}'rom 1,20,000 to Rs, 1,50,000, would be a fair estimate, 
would it noH 

lIr. Lalkaka.~~es. 
Dr. Matthai.-7i per cent. on that gives you 2 annasa cwt; and the other 

items 2 annas, IlO that inu.rest·OIl working capital and profit taken together 
come to 4 annas instead of a annas that you suggest, but the depreciation 
haa been cut down by one anna. Your figure remains the same. I am just 
explaining to you the effect. 

lIr. Lalkaka.-For a business concernt~is i~ a very small return. 
Dr. Mutthai.-In the case of a protected industry we have so far allowed 

10 per cent. If you have any suggestions to make we are prepared to consi
der it. Once we raise it in one industry we cannot deny it to other indus
tries. Hut even if we raised it to 15 per cent. it would not mean a great 
dliterence to you. 

Selling c'hargu. 
Prerident.-Then 88 regards the selling charges, in the first report you 

gave a very big figure. We took about 10 annas 8 pies last time. 
Mf'. Lalkaka.-The actual amount spent was necessarily taken as the fig~re. 
Prerident.-In the future estimate we have assumed 10 annas 8 pies. That 

you have brought down to 2 annas. 
Mr. LaI1~aka.-1 would explain it. It happened in two ways. In the 

first place there was double handling at that time. .We are trying to avoid 
that as far aa possible. We are collecting a number of orders if that is 
possible and distribute the deliveries from the station itself instead of send
ing the goods to the godown in the first instance and then sending again to 
the mills. 

Dr. MattluU.-You send it in full wagon loads as far as possible? 
Mr. LalkakIJ.-We always get it in wagon loads from Kharaghoda. A 

wagon takea about 60 drums. If there is no order in hand these 60 drums 
must nece88arily go to the godown. We have got to incur the first handling 
charges. We have got to send it again to the mills. That means double 
handling charges. 

Dr. Matthai.-Practically it comes to this that instead of stocking the 
goods in Bombay you stock them in Kharaghoda? 

.\Ir. Lalkal,a.-We always maintain in stocks in Kharaghoda, but we must 
have wme stocks in Bombay and Ahmedabad also. 

Prerident.-l am talking of the selling charges. 
Mr. LalkakIJ.-Messrs. H. M. Mehta & Co., were our pelling agents at 

that time and used to get 10 per cent. commission on the sales. At that time 
the rates realized were higher. On a lower realization just now we only 
allow about 5 per cent. on an average. 

President.-That would account for half the difference-the prices being 
low? 

Mr. LaU,aka.-Exactly. 
President.-Do you allow that on the actual selling price P 
Mr. Lalkaka.-{)n nett realization. 
Dr. Matthai.-Was that your practice before? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes, 10 per cent. on nett realization. 
Dr. Matthai.-It is 5 per cent. on nett realization now? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattflai.-That is to say a lower percentage on a lower rate of reali· 

zation? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
Prerident.-That figure may be accepted as correct now? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-I should think so. 
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Presidellt.-That really means that it leaves the figure more or less the
same, namely Rs. 2-8-0. We shall consider whether we should allow you a 
higher rate of profit or not. Another big item ia handlingp 

,Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-Your handling charges to the Bombay mills is '5 annas, I mean 

handling to godown from the railway Biding and from godown to mills. In 
the case of Ahmedabad it is also 5 &JlJl&I. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
President.-Including terminal taxP 
Mr. LaZkaka.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-YoU: expect a terminal tax in BombayI' 
Mr. ,Lalkaka._There isa proposal before the municipality. 
President.-What sort of tax do you expectP 
Mr. Lalkaka.-I should think more or less on the same basis as in Ahmeda

bad, 2 annas a maund or It annas a maund. 
President.'-Town duties are not leviable on imports, are they? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-I should think it would be more or less internai. They 

collecll it through the railways. ' 
Dr. Matthai.-That is very unfair as' far as you are concerned. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-It is. 
President.~That charge of 8 annas 2 pies per transport and handling 

was a big item beforeP , 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes, as I say. 
President.-The ,removal ,of this' difficulty of double handling enables 

you ..... . 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Andsecondly better arrangement with the contractor. Now 

we have a sort of, forwarding contractor and to him we pay so much per 
drum because the drums are ,of uniform weight, and unless a mill is parti~ 
cularly very far we give a uniform rate-so much from the station siding to 
the godown, so ,much from the godown to the mill or from the railway siding 
to the mill and so on. . 

President.,This, is about the average costP 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-When ,you oonsign to these big mills here if you send a fulI 

wagon load, do they take the wagon to their siding to avoid double handling? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Nobody takes that way. We have tried a number of times 

to supply wagon loads ,but they don't want to >take more than what is a~ 
Bolutely necessary. They naturally don't care to maintain stocks and they 
SImply take so many drums every month, to cover only their bare requi~ 
ments. 

Dr. Matthai.-8o the way in which you brought down your costs at present 
is that you wait until you have collected enough indents to send a consign
ment from Kharaghoda which can be readily absorbed by the mills. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes, to distribute directly from the station without taking 
the stuff to tlie godown. We have to maintain a minimum stock. 

Dr. Matthai.-You have to maintain a oertain amount of stock, but a 
nry considerable amount CQuid be reduced. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-That is right. That; happens to be the oase, because of 
better selling arrangements. Formerly there was no representative like 
myself sitting in Bombay. Here I am on the spot and I am looking after, the 
sales. Besides our selling agents Gannon Dunderley and Company, Limited, 
also ha"e got a big organisation, and necessarily things are economised better 
now. 

Dr. Ma.tthai.-In answer to question 76, you 'have given the railway 
freight to Bombay as As. 8-6. I think in the last enquiry you told the Board 
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months. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes., '" 
Dr. Matthai.-That baa cpntinued p' 
Mr. Lalkaka.-'ies. 
1)r. Matthai.-Is that going to be .. permanent rateP 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. Formerly before the special rates came into opera

tion, the freight rates were 'ori a higher basis. ' NecessarilY' the sales Buffered 
on aooount of competition from Germany. " Therefore we wrote to the railway 
and proved to them that railway freights, were very high, cotnpetition was 
very keen and unless they thought it fit ,to maintain ~heif fates at a. parti
cular ievel, we would not be in a position to compete. 

Prelident.--:-So thatdair selling price ia,&.' 3-5,6 a.nd not &,,~. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Without ~ny margin pf profit. 
Pre,ident.-Now you have included that. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes, accofding to' yoW) calculation.. 
President.-lf we take the average price half and half, it would be about 

Re. a::4-O. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yea. 

Freigh.ta. 

Dr. Matthai.-I take it that' the advantage in freight that you used to 
have three or four years ago over impQrts at Ahmedabad has practically dis
appeared with the appearance of Okha as a port? 

Mr, Lalkaka.-Exactly, because it was dearer for the mills to import from 
Bombay than from Okha. 

Dr. Matthai.-Now what they do in Ahmedabad is to import it from 
Okha.. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes, every ton of it. 
Dr. Matthai.-Practically as far as, you are concerned Bombay and 

Ahmedabad are on the same footing. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-How do you mean? 
Dr. Matthai.-What I mean is this: in the olq days as far as Bombay 

was concerned, you incurred a freight expenditure, of about As. 12, is not 
that so? ' 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Yea. 
Dr. Matthai.-And as far a.s Ahmedabad was concerned, your freight 

expenditure was somewhere about As. 4. ,'" 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yea. As far a.s Bombay was concer~ed. they ha.ve given 

a rate of As. 8-6. 
Dr. Matth.ai.-I wa.s thinking of the, da.ys before the concession' was 

granted. While you spend As. 4 at Ahmedabad, the importer has to spend 
As.8? " , ",' 

, Mr. LaJkaka.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-There you have an advantage of ~. 4. If he is import

ing 'I1id Okha, I expect he would incur between Okha and Ahmedabad, what 
you incur between Kharaghoda and Ahmedabad. " " , 

President.-What would be the freight between Okha 'and Ahmedabad? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-As. 8-10 per Bengal maund. That 'will be about As. 12-6. 
PrsBident.-So that it is cheaper to import it from Bombay. ' ' 
Mr. Lalkaka.-To. import ,from Bombay to Ahmedabad it ,costs about 

lts. 1-6-0 per maund. ' " 
Pre8ident.~You get a more favourabl~ rate th:m,the importer. 
Mr. Lalkalca.-To that extent thati~. ~o.',,: -, , 
President.-l"ormerly you would have to spend, how much? 
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Mr. Lalkaka.-Nearly Rs. 1-4-0. Besides, the advantage in the case of 
the foreigners is that this special rate applies to a wagon load only. If you 
were to send in small lots, the freight would necessarily be on a par with
what it costs for the German stuff. Here we arrange our deliveries in such
a way that we will never take less than a wagon load. 

President.-Why don't the Germans do it? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-'-It is very difficult for the dealers to regulate their deli

veries in that way. The mills do not wish to be saddled with more than 
they can assume at a particular time. Here the business is concentrated in 
one hand. Our Company sends many wagons every year. In the case ot 
Germany there are half dozen importers. 

President.-I thought that all the German imports were in the hands of 
Messrs. Havero Trading Company. 

Mr. LaZlcaka.-No, they are not doing business in magnesium chloride. 
Dr. Matthai.-There can't really be a division of business among half 

a dozen importers. 
Mr. LaZkaka.-As a matter of fact it is 80. 

Dr. Matthai.-The import of magnesium chloride is very little compared 
with what it was three or four years ago. ' 

Mr. Lalkaka.-But still 40 or 50 per cent. is coming out. 

President.-The whole point is this: supposing the German competition 
was eliminated, the total market that you can get is about 5,000 tons. 

Mr. Lallcaka.-That is for textiles only. 
President.-Is there any other marketP 

Magnesia Cement. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Another important factor ,has come to my notice which 

was not available at the time I furnished you this statement and that was 
that I have been assured on good authority that about 4,000 tons of 
magnesium chloride is imported into India by the railways under the head of 
flooring composition. It is not termed magnesium chloride and of this, I 
had absolutely no knowledge. 

Dr. Matthai.-For making cement. 
Mr. Lalkalca.-For making magnesia cement ,to be used in conjunction 

with flooring composition. 
President.-For bath rooms and railway carriages. 
MT. Lalkaka.-Yes. In fact we have supplied half a dozen wagons to 

Moghalpura for North Western Railway Workshops. That is of a different 
quality. This is fused chloride and that is crystal chloride. We also make 
two qualities. For the Hooring composition it is absolutely of a different 
kind. . 

President.-Which is the more expensive 'to manufacture? 

Mr. Lal1caka.-Crystal is more expensive, because of the packing. Solid 
fused chloride when packed in a drum would contain 7 cwts. whereas the 
crystal would contain about half the quantity in the same drum because of 
the loose space. . 

President.-Does crystals cost more to manufacture? 
Mr. Lalkalca.-No, I should not think so. 
Dr. Matthai.-When you convey fused c410ride, you would have to have 

more drums. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Half the number of drums. 
Dr. Matthai.-So that the packing charges on crystals would be higher. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes, higher in two ways. One is because we are obliged 

to make much more sound drums than for packing the fused stuff. The 
fused stuff can be packed in 26" gange drums whereas for the crystal stuff 
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we would have to U88 2" gauge and it should be of a much better type to 
atand wear and tear; otherwise the whole material runs out. 

Dr. Matthai.-Aa far aa you are concerned, there is no difficulty about 
8upplying crystals that the railways require. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-The only question is that you have got ta incur a little 

more expenditure in' the way of packing. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
Prerident.-Where is the other crystal imported fromP 
Mr. Lalkaka.-From Germany. 
Prerident.-The figures do not show. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-It does not come in as magnesium chloride. 
Prerident.~Which railway is importing them? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-The North Western Railway Workshops at Moghalpura 

got 6 wagon loads from us. 
Prerident.-That is how many tonsP 
Mr. Lalkaka.-That is about 100 tons. 
President.-How do you estimate 4,000 tonsP 
Mr. LalkaT,a.-That is my information. I am not in a position to vouch 

for the truth of it. I think it is a matter worth investigating, because 
that would show that it has an expanding market. 

Available maTket. 

Prerident.-Supposing we leave that out for the moment, the tot~l 
market is estimated at 5,000 tons of which you supply.3,000 tons. already, 
there is a market for 2,000 tons. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
President.-If the Okha Salt Works also start making this, w~uld it be 

possible to increaae your output i>-
Mr. Lalkaka.-As I have explained we have come to a working ilnder~ 

standing. 
President.-You would manufacture some magnesium chloride at Khara~ 

ghoda and 80me at Okha. Therefore you would have to have two plants 
working. My suggestion is that you cannot bring down the cost by increased 
production, because you have two plants working. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-The only point would be that for Bombay it would be 
cheaper to bring it from Okha. than from Kharaghoda. . 

Prerident.-What would bl! the freightP 
Mr. Lalkaka.-It is Rs. 6-4-0 per ton or As. 5 per ewt. 
PrBsident.-Against As. 8-6. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
Prerident.-The other charges I take it, would remain the same. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Perhaps there would be' a little change. 
President.-You will have to pay dock dues. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes~ 
President.-The other charges wiII pretty nearly come to the 'same thing. 
Mr~ . Lalkaka.':"-yes. . .. 
Dr. Matthai.-The only item on which you can make a reduction is th& 

railway freight from Kharaghoda to Okha. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-No. From Okha it would come by sea to Bombay. 
Dr. Matthai.-You expect a saving of 2 to 3 annas per cwt. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. Apart from. the saving of freight, we can effect 

some saving in manufacture at Okha under the present arrangement. In 
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Kharaghoda we have to incur the bittern collection' charges of As. 3-6; 
'The distance from the salt pans where you collect the bitterns to our works 
is about 8 to 10 Uliles. At Okha,the works are 80 designed that bitterns of 
standard purity would ,be actually given to us at the mouth of the factory 
ready to be pumped. 

Pr68ident.-Then you ,have to reduce your production in Kharaghoda;. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes, but there is one-third demand already at Ahmedabad 

.as I have explained. 

President.-You are l!IOW manufacturing 3,000 tons. ' 
lJlr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
Presidentr--At Ahmedabad the demand according to your statement is 

1,750. 
!lIr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
President.-In Guzerat and the 'rest of Ip,dia the dem'a~d is 750. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-You may take it' that about 2,000 tons would be produced 

at Kharaghoda. ' 
President.-You will have to reduce your production from,3,000 tona 

to 2,000 tons. 
lIIr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
Prerident.-Thell your cost will go up. 
Mr. Lalkaka.'-The production cost would not go up, but depreciation 

and interest charges would go up. 

Dr. Matthai.-As far as the collection of bitterns and packing charges 
are concerned the cost would be the same on the quantity that you manufac
ture except the' overhead charges and depreciation. 

!lIr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is your arrangement with the Okha Salt Works? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-I have supplied you with a copy of the agreement. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is the arrangement this that you are bound to take the 

bitterns? ' 
Mr. Lalkaka.-only 1,000 tons. There is a minimum guarantee of 1,000 

tons. 
Dr. Mattliai.-You are bound to take the minimum and you are bound 

to convert that into magnesium chloride. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai ....... When are you going to start operations at OkhaP 
Mr. Lalkaka.-About the beginning of 1930. 

Dr. Matthai.-I suppose labour charges and fuel charges would be higher 
in Okha than in Kharaghoda. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Fuel charges are estimated to be lower in Okha, because 
it would be designed to use coal according to an up-to-date, plant' we have 
ordered from Europe. 

Dr. Matthai.-What about labour? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Labour would be just the same, I take it. 
Dr. Matthai.-In a busier place like Okha you may. have to pay more 

in the shape of wages. , 
!lIr. Lalkaka:-There too they have to employ' a large labour force in 

tile salt works. In fact our labour cost would be very small. Practically 
we would be spending nothing on labour; , ," . 

Prerident.-Now I want to ask you a' few general questions. You 
manufacture salt at the same time for Government. 

Mr. LaUcaka.-Yes. 
Prerident.-Do you use the same' plantP '. 
11fT. La!kaka.~No, it: is a different plant' altogether. 
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Prerident.-First of all you manufacture salt. 
M1'. Lalkaka.-Government· manufactures the orude BaIt. Crude salt 

.. it is consists ot big crystals.' . 
P1'erident.-What I want to know ,is ;rou don't make the crude salt. 
M1'. Lalkaka.-Government make it departmentally. We buy it from 

Government and ~e turn it into white salt" .'. r,; , 

P1'esident.-By recrystallisation. 
M1'. Lalkaka.-Yes, th~re is a boiling proceSs. 

jjajw,f~t'U1''' i';', GeTman~; 
President""'l ,have seell'Mr. 'Kapilram's"repori.From that"you oan 

give me extracts of the proce88 of manufacture employed in Germany. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-I think he has mentioned it. ' 
President.-YolJ iwant that to be treated as confidential . .' 
M1': Lalkaka;-Not the report. ' 
President.-In the first enquiry we reported accepting you~\ opInIon 

that magnesium chloride was a by-product. It is 'not any' more iJ. by-
product than youl'B" is. ' , \ 

Mr. Lalkaka.-It has got to be manufactured' in iliii same way; but' from 
a different raw material. ' { , 

President.-We ,further said that in any case magnesium chloride, has 
to be manufactured after other salts are taken out.'" They can.; throwaway 
the liquor unle88 they find they can make a profit. ,: ' 

Mr. Lalkaka.--It. is this way in Kharaghoda. The original substance 
manufactured is .. alt. ,After tieepavali (Diwali) they' begin .tlt put, tha..:pans 
in order and then they put the brine into the pans .. a,nd allow it to,evII>
porate for a period of 6 to 8 weeks, and then incrustations of, salt are formed 
at the bottom and the floating mother liquor is ,d,r,ained afay., In, Germany 
they have carnallite which is a double compound of, potassium. chloride 
and potassium iodide and magnesium chloride. 'After'taking off'the other 
products, the residual stuff has got to' be, manufactured into niagnesium 
chloride according to ,Mr.K> Vakil- more or less in the same way., 

President.-Can you, refer us to any text: bookll'. ' 
, Mr. Lalkaka.--Mt. Kapilram Vakil is' thebesfperson'toadviseyou on 
that point. " " ' '," -, 

President.~I gather that the German 'mother liquor' contains aboiit 35 
per cent. of magnesium chloride. ' ., 

Mr. Chudoar.-Yes. 
. Prerident.-What is the percentage .of· ni.agnesiu~ chloride in ,your 

mother liquor p,' , 
Mr. Chudoar.-About 33 per cent. . 
President.-Therefore the process of manufacture must be abou~ ,the same 

in both cases. . ,',. " 
Mr. Chudoar.-Yes. 
President.-Assuming that fuel and labour are the same? 
Mr. Chudgar.-Yes. . , 
P,'esident.-That is to say they will . have t!l ./lave the same sort of 

boilers. 
Mr. Chudgar.'-Yes. P~a:ctically tbe process ·'is the same. 
President.-We will examine you to-morrow about foreign prices and the 

negotiations with Messrs. Havero Trading Company. 
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Foreign competition. 

Pruident.-We want to go into the qnest.ion of foreign competition tllis 
Dlorning. You have alleged that there is this German Chemical Trust operat
ing in India and your· suggestion is that their object is to get hoM of 
practically the whole business in magnesium chloride. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. ' 
President.-You have produced certain documents which show that they 

~ffered to give you 30 per cent. of the business and retain for themselves 
70 per cent. , 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
D,.. Matthai.~Their first offer was 25 per cent. bU1:\ as a matter of 

mercy it was raised to 30 per cent. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
President.-They suggested that if this offer was not accepted they 

would enter into very fierce competition against you. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Quite so. 
President.-That is their policy apparently as regards the capture of 

foreign markets. That is what was stated to you by them. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes; 
President.-:-The negotiations fell through because you would not agree 

to 30 per cent. Is that right P 
Mr. Lallcaka.-Quite right. 
Dr. Matthai.-You were prepared to accept fifty-fifty. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-It is too much' to say that I was prepared to accept it. 

Surely I was willing to enter into negotiations subject to consultation with 
my partner who was at that time in England and also subject to confirmation 
of the Government of India with whom we were under royalty obligations .. 

President.-Then, as the negotiations fell through, the price of magne
sium chloride was I understand further reduced by £1 per ton in Bombay. 

Mr. Lallcaka.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-At the time when these negotiations were being carried 

on the price was Rs. 4-19-0 a ton in Bombay, and £3-19-0 in upcountry 
places. 

lIlr. Lallcaka.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-In May 1927 when the negotiations began those were the 

prices. 
Mr. Lallcaka.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-When did they arrange to make the price £3-19-0 both in 

Bombay and in upcountry placesP 
Mr. Lalkalca.-8ince August this year. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is to say, the negotiations fell through in December, 

1927 and from December 1927 to August 1928 the prices were £4-19-0 in 
iBombay and £3-19-0 in other places. 

lIr. Lalkaka.-Yes, but then since April last there was this general 
strike for about six months in Bombay. 

President.-The point is that if these negotiations had gone through, 
then the price that was going to be fixed was Rs. 5-4-0 per cwt. 

Mr. Lallcalca.-That was their suggestion. 
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Dr. Matfhai.-I take it that their original suggestion was Re. (.4..0 uer 
cwt., hut apparently in accordance with a suggestion that you made it was 
subsequently raised to Re. 5-4-0 per cwt. 

'Mr. Lalkaka.-Bombay is the principal market and they have simply 
to bring the stuJf and dump it. They don't have to pay_ any railway 
freight. whereaa we have to bring it from Kharaghoda. If a uniform 
rate were applied, it would hit us unfavourably. 

D-r. Matthai.-In order to meet your difficulties in Bombay the price 
W88 fixed at Re. 5-4-0 per cwt. 

Mr. LalkClka.-That would be more favourable to them. 
D-r. Matthai.-It would save you from losses and it would be more profit

able for them. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
President.-Then the position would be this. The inference that one 

might draw is that if there was no magnesium chloride industry in the 
country, the price of magnesium chloride would be fixed at Re. 5-4-0 instead 
of at Re. 3 as it is now in Bombay. 

M,·. Lalkaka.-lt is less than Re. 3 at the present moment. 
President.-lt may be even higher than Its. 5-4-0 if there is no indust]y 

In India. . 
M,. Lalkaka.-The English price is-Re. 9-8-O-according to the latest 

Customs Returns for October 1928 on an import ot 6 tona (rom the United 
Kingdom. 

President.-Who imported itP 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Some merchants must have iml'orted it. 
President.-'1'he c.tt. price British port is between £6 and £6-5-0. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
Pr.sident.-Therefore they would ordinarily charge .in India & price 

which would he the equivalent of £6-1H) in Great Britain. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Quite so. 
D-r. Matthai.-There is no local production of magnesium chloride in 

the United Kingdom. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-I suppose there would be but not on III sufficiently large 

scale or on an economic scale. 
Dr. Matthai.~Ia there III conaiderable production of magnesium chloride 

in the United Kingdomi' 
Mr. LaZkaka.-I am not aware of that. Great Britain· always imports 

her lupplies from Germany. 
D-r. Matthai.-From the price list that you have given it appeare that 

the prices in the United Kingdom, Australia and America are much higher 
than the Indian prices. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Quite so. 
Dr. Matthai.-The Indian prices are 80 low at present largely because of 

competition with a local industry. ' 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Qulte so. 
Dr. Matthai.-Therefore as the President put it to you, if there were 

no local industry, the possibility is that prices in India would be not merely 
Us. 5-4.-0 as suggested in the contract but might be considerably higher 
than that. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Might be. 
Pnsident.-'1'hes6 facts, if proved, would have a very far reaching effect 

because they not only throw a great deal of light on magnesium chloride 
but upon the whole policy of the trust. If it is the case that they want to 
strangle an Indian industry and pbtain a monopoly and then raise prices 
above what would be considered economic prices in this country if that 
industry was in existence, it would be disastrous if any country allowed 
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that state of affairs to continue without taking Borne steps to safeguard it
self against it. We have been in communication with the representative. 
of the German Trust and we hope that they would consider it of some 
importance to appear before this Board and state their point of view. Of 
course we have .no power to compel them to appear before us if they do 
not, but then obviously the Board cannot do anything else than accept 
your statement as if it has been proved. As I say, the inference is that 
their activities would not necessarily be confined to magnesium chloride
but that they may be extended to other articles in which both the German 
Trust and the Indian industries are interested. 

Dr. Matthai.-I suppose this trust is also interested in epsom salts. 
Mr. Lalkalca:-This is a. magnesium chloride syndicate by itself. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is it connected with the other syndicate? 
loll'. Lalkaka.-It is connected with I. G. F. but the Magnesium Chloride 

Syndicate is not· to my knowledge dealing in other chemicals. 
President.-This syndicate is a subsidiary of the other syndicate, known 

asLQ~ . . 
Mr. Lalkaka.-I believe so but I am not sure of that. 
President.-Until the representatives of I. G. F. appear before us, we 

. Ihall not be in a position to judge. But this is plain that Messrs. Havero 
Trading Company are the representatives of I. G. F. as well as of this 
magnesium chloride syndicate. To that extent at any rate the two organi
sations seem to be connected. I think I may point out that so far as this 
Boara is concerned it always takes an economic view of these organisations 
and these trusts but when the object is as really in this case that an industry 
which is being carried on in a foreign country comes here merely as a selling 
agency and makes an attempt to destroy the existing industry then the 
position is somewhat serious. 

J)r. Matthai.:-There is a small point that occurred to me. I understand 
that the actual proposals of Messrs. Havero Trading Company were placed 
before you about the middle of September.' . 

Mr. Lalkaka.-The negotiations began in May. 
Dr . . Matthai.-But the actual proposals of the magnesium chloride syndi

cate were communicated to you about the middle of September 1927. It was 
.. about the nliddle of September that Government announced their policy of 

removing the duty on magnesium chloride. 
Mr. La.lkaka.-Probably, but the duty was removed from 1st October 

1927. 
Dr. Ma.tthai.-I notice from the correspondence that you have placed 

before us that the attitude of the Havero Trading Company stiffened about 
September. ..-

Mr. Lalka1ca.-Yes. In fact that is what I have speCifically mentioned 
in one place. Their representative remarked co You are doomed because 
the 15 per cent. duty has been taken off". I told him that it was going 
to hit us 'very hard and we have applied to Government for protection. 
He charged me for going to the Tariff Board for protection. I -did no. 
deny that we had done so and told him that we had a fair case and that 
we were compelled to go to thEl Tariff Board for self-preservation. In fact 
that conversation has taken place as reported by me. Then he asked me 
,,-hat difference this 15 per cent. duty was going to make. I told him that 
it nieant 10 annas 6 pies pElr cwt. on the then prevailing price. . 

Dr. Ma.tthai.-I was looking at the prices of magnesium chloride as given 
in the trade returns. I find that the average figure in 1927-28 was some
where about Re. 3-12 a cwt. ; the average from April to August 1928 was a little 
over Rs. 4. In August it was a little over Rs. 5. If these figures are 
('orrect, then ·it looks to me that when the duty was removed by Govern
ment the benefit of it did not apparently go to the consumer but went to the
producer I 
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Prellident ........ r take it that we can make Buch use as we like of this fils p It· 
is public property now P 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Yss. Would it be returned to meP 
Prs.ident.-Y9I. After it has been copied and printed, but the press 

oan have &CC9IB to it if it likes. We will publish such of the letters as will 
enable any reader to follow what actually took place. I would like to ask ~ou 
& few questions. You have made hare notas of two interviews. ,Did you. 
make the notas immediately after the interview P . 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Practically: after a day or two. 
Prellident.-And the others are merely letters exchanged between yourself. 

and the Hayero Trading Company? .. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. In fact my letter wOa written in reply to: their 

letter, and there is that mark of the ,Havero Trading Company. The gist of 
the interview is written by me in my first letter which be.ars ,their 8tamp~ 

President.-You had an interview with M.r. Fuch,smannP 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. . 
President.-He is the head of the Havero Trading· Company who are' 

agents of the I. G. F.? . I . 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. He went so far as to say that if we did not modify 
the statement made in· my letter or take back my lettelf he would make a 
categorical denial of the· 'Whole thing. . After my first ··letter was returned; 
by him he told me "What do you meanby·writing'a letter like· thisP.Do· 
you expect me to send it home to my people? r would request you to take 
back the letter otherwise the only alternative .pefore me is to make, a cate
gorical denial of the whole thing". This he said in the presence of an 
American friend of mine whom I can prod\lce if the Boa,d likes. 

Pre8!1dent.-1 will point out the: importance of this correspondence be~ng 
placed in the possession of thE! 'l'ariff Board. Up to now in this indllBtry. 
as well as in other industries allegations have been made against the opera
tion of ·foreign trusts, but we can say that this is the first time that we: 
have been able to secure documentary evidence which throws a flood of 
light on the methods of Trusts. From .that point of view I think you have 
done a service by assisting the Board and laying these materials befor& us 
because we are prepared to investigate the. matter, and, as I have said, we 
shall give every opportunity to Mr. Fuchsmann or· to the. Havero Trading 
Company or to the I. G. F. to appear before us and ,state· their case •. We 
have also written to. the Imperial Chemicals who are represented by MeI!.srs .. 
Brunner Mond & Co., and we hope that they would also see the advisability 

of coming forward to put their aspect of the case, because it is of very 
great public importance for the ·Board to find out whether there are any 
trusts operating in this country to the· prejudice of Indian industries, not 

only of Indian industries but of the' consumer' in the long run because when 
competition ceases and they obtain a monopoly there is no guarantee! that 
the consumer will continue to benefit, at any rate to the same extent as now;· 
We will take up the import prices now. . 

Dr. Matthai.-There is one point I want to be clear' about as· regards 
the costs. The figures that you give here in your replies to the questionnaire, 
are. they supposed~o be the costs of August 1928? 

Mr. Lalkaka.-The whole of 1927 and 1928; Of 'course in 1928· we manu-
factured up to June 1928. I 

Dr. Matthai.-My difficulty is this. In the statement that you gave> 
us when we· examined your costs and tried to fix what was your reasonable 
cost, generally we took the latest costs. Now, the latest costs here areth .. 
costs for January to June 1928,. but it may be misleading to take ·.thill 
figure because while you· have practically finished your production for the
year Bnd therefore costs to the extent 'of materials labour and so on h·av&. 
been incurred, you show here only half your disbursements" overheads· and 
so on. Therefore I take ~t the fair .thing would be t!) take your. di~" 
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costs for 1928; that ia matoriala, labour and I() on incurred at the factory 
in June 1928, and the overhead charges for 1927. 

AIr. Lalkaka.-There will be DO material change. That; will be all rigtlt. 

'nCTeafe ill capacity. 
Dr~ Atatthai.-Wha6 is supposed to be the capacity of the by-product 

plant that you are setting up at Okha' 
Mr. Lalkaka.-This is a Complete scheme for the by-product plant which 

I received only yesterday (banded in). In it the Kharaghoda production 
is caloulated at 3,000 tona in addition to a production of 4,000 tons at Okha. 

Dr. Matthai.-In answer tq question 5 you say "we can easily turn eut 
up to 6,000 tons of magneaium chloride". 

Mr. LalkaklJ.-That would be on our present plant if we were to work 
all the year round. 

Dr. Matthai.-Bupposing you collected all your bittern as you do now 
in about six months and confined your production practically to the bittern 
collected during the first six months of the year then your capacity at 
Kharaghoda would be really 3,000 tons P 

Mr. Lall,qka.-Yes. 
Mr. OAudU8r.rr.-We have a serillll of 17 pans just now. Supposing we 

wanted to take out within the bittern collection period double the quantity 
we have only to make an addition to the pans. Even by storing bittern we 
caB ·work all the year rotInd. 

Dr. MaUhai.-With these pans you can bring up the capacity to 6,000 
tons: 

lrJr. Chudgar.-Yes. We can store up the bittern in our factory. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-The difficulty is that the salt pans are exposed to the 

elements: there are heavy dust storms and heavy Hoods 80 that they are 
aU wasted out or become muddy and aU the available deposit is thus lost. 
But supposing we were to make storage arrangements---we wonId have well 
cemented storage tanks and 80Ille sort of arrangement whereby the bittern 
could be preserved-we would then have no difficulty. . 

Dr. Matthai.-If you are able to have all the bittern as they are let off 
from the pans at the Government salt works and convey them immediately 
to Kharaghoda and make storage arrangements there, then there would be 
no difficulty about producing magnesium chloride all the year round and 
tba~ would increase your capacity to 6,000 tons in addition to the 4,000 
tons at Okha when the new plant is set up. Is that the position!' 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes, if we want to takll out so much, if not we will have 
a smaller plant at one or the other place. 

D,. Matthai.-In any elise according to your arrangements with the Okha 
Salt Works you have got to take 1,000 tons of bittern and that would yield 
about 400 tona of. magnesium chloride, would ii noH 

Mr. Lalkaka.-About 500 tons. 
Dr. Matthai.-The presen$ Plarket in India is about 4,500 tons. 
Mr. LaU.a1ca.~About that. 
Dr. Matthai.-Bo that without extending your plant at Kharaghoda 

you have a Qapacity of 3,000 tons and this additional capacity of 500 tons 
at Okha makes it 3,500 tons against the total market in India of 4,500 tons. 

Mr. Lalka1ca.-We will not be confining ounelves to the minimum quan
tity a~ Okha because i~ would be Plore economical to produce on a larger 
scale. 

Dr. Mattlai.-The point I am really suggesting is that when you have 
attained the development you are contemplating, then it looks to me that 
yoqr fqture .. m depend incNasingly on your finding an eXPllrt mar~etl' 

M,.. TAlka1ca.-Yes, and, as I said yesterday, we are calculating on an 
additional demand from the tile factories aDd the railways. 
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Preridrnf.-What do the railways want it forP 
Mr. Lalkaka.-I think for flooring composition. 

Forcig. prices. 
Prerident.-As regards foreign prices can you give us the foreign' prices7 

We want to see how the prices have fluctuated since we last reported. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-I have put in a statement bringing "the import. quite up

to date. I have prepared a comparative statement of foreign magnesium 
chloride Imported Into Bombay and the Kharaghoda sale figures frQm 1914 
right up to 1927. (Handed in.) , 

Prerident.-This statement you hav$ taken from the Customs 'Returns. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
Prerident.-The trouble is that some of them lIlay be ililportlid frolll 

Great Britain. 
Mr., Lalkaka.-Imports from Great Britain are shown separately. 
Dr. Matthai.-These average c.i.f. prices that you have given, are they

for German imports or have you taken all the imports iJlto account. 
Mr. Lalkaka • .....supposing 3,000 toni .re imported altogether, the qUlm

tity imported from other countries is hardly about 100 tons. It is negli
gible. I have got thll originals showing thll tli/fllrent iIll,Ports if you like to 
see them. 

preBident . ...,-From JaJluary to June, 1927 thll average, c.i.f. prlclI, pf;!l'"' 
cwt. of magnesium chloride is Rs. 3-10-6. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes on the basis of £4-19-0. 
Pusident.-Now it is £3-19-0. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Therefore the priclI has bllen by about As. 10 roughly, 
Dr. Matthai.-Taking the 1927 figures and comparing them with th~ 

present, in between the two there was a period, judging by the trade figures, 
when prices were higher. 

Mf'. Lalkaka.-Might have been higher. 
PreBident.-We may take it this price of £3-19-0 tbat you have given is 

the final price. ' 
Mr. I..alkaka.-That is the latest. 
PreBident.-In answer to question 46 you say: .. Imported magnesium" 

chloride costs, as per our rivall' latest price-circulars (copies enclosed) as. 
under". ' 

Dr; Matthai.-There was '" letter in this file wherein it is stated that 
this refund of £1 is allowed both for up country sales and the Bombay 
sales. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes (Letter dated 18th August, 1928 handed in). 

Pf'erident.-'l'his letter dated 18th August was written by one of the
Bub-agents of the German syndicate to Messrs. Cnrrimbhoy Ebrahim and 
Scms, Ltd. ill whioh he hu informed them that this price of £4-10-0 has, 
been reduced to £3-19"() in Bombay also. 

Mr. Lalkal,a.-Yes. 
PreJide1lt.-Formerly there was a difference of £1 between the up countrY" 

pricil aUlI the Bom1)ay price. Now this difference has been 'abolished. Is 
that; right? 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
])1'. Matthai,-Hav8 yOll any Information when this refund of £1 was 

made on up eountry 8aleaP CaD you give us the dateP 
Mr. Lalkaka.-October, 1926. 
Dr. MottAai • ..,..£8..19-0 is the latest. 
Mr • .Lalkaka.-Yes. 
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Dr. Matthai.-:-£3-19-O means Ra. 2-15-3, at the ,mills, C.i.f. is how 
much. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Rs. 52-1~, per ton. 
Prerident.-Delivered at the mill& would be more? 
Mr. ~lkaka.-This is c.i.f. Delivered at the mills comes .to a few rupees 

more. " •. , " 
Dr. Matthai.-Per cwt. how much is it? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Rs. 2-10-0. 
President.-Ra. 2-15-3 is the landed price. What do, you allow for deli-

very to the mills? . ~ , 
Mr. LaZkaka.-Ahout As. 2 to As. 3 per ,cwt. Here the clearing chargee 

I have in my mind are clearing from the steamer right up to the mills. 
Dr. Matthai.-Please verify that and give us figures per cwt. r-i.f. 

landed delivered at the mills. 
Mf'. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
President.-In this you are trying to calculate the J,lrice f.o.r;; works, 

Germany. 
Mf'. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
Pf'esidllnt.-Can you get us the price of magnesium chloride in Germany 

itself? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-I am afraid I have no means of finding that out. 
President.-We will take these prices for illustrative purposes. You say 

freight and insurance charges from 'Hamburg to Okha are 25 sh. a ton., 
How do you know that P , 

Mr. Lalkaka.-They are gathered from correspondence as well as from 
information. ' 

Prtsidefl,t.-I have some recollection that magnesium chloride was con
sidered to be rather good freight from the steamers' point of view and 
therefore freights were rather low. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-In pre-war days this used to come as ballast. 
President.-25s. a ton from Hamburg to Bombay is rather high, because 

I think in the Steel industry we found that it was about ISs. to 18s. Steel 
makes very bad freight. Antwerp and Hamburg would be the same. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-I can quote to you from my letters. 
President.-What lettersP 
Mr. Lalkaka.-From our agents in different ports. 
Prerident.-That is precisely what I want to know, because this freight 

of 258. from a continental port to Bombay would be rather too high unless 
the freight was bad. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-They put great difficulties in our way if we have occasion 
to send out in small lots. 

, President.-The very fact that it was brought as ballast, the freight must 
have been considered rather good by the shipping Companies. " . . 

Mr. Lalkaka.-They fear that by putting magnesium chloride side by' 
side with other cargo, it is liable to spoil the other cargoes. 

Preooent.-Will you please verify that? 
Mf'. LaZkaka.-Yes . 

. Dr. Matthai.-Has Mr. Kapiiram Vakir firsthand knowledge of these 
items-the various figures that you give here for the canal transport and 
agency commission in Germany P '. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes he has. I have had no time to study the' eompl~te 
scheme (Handed in). Mr. Kapilram Vakil has given definite figures. 

Dr. Matthai.-Has he heen to Germany? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes, several times. ,He has mentioned the costs in his 

report. ", (. : , 
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Pruident.-Of course we can make some allowance if there is a differeuce 
of about 10 •. a ton. 

Yr. LalkakG.-1 will quote chapter and verse. 
Dr. Matthai.-It would be a good thing if you could give us your souroe 

of information on all these points. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. I will produce the actual letters from agents. 
Prtrident.-This Stassfurt, what part of Germany is it? You say the 

distance is about 250 miles from Hamburg. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
Prerident.-And the freight is about 8s. How do you get that figure? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-From friends and from information quo:t;ed in their letters. 

President.-These are the two items that require a little bit of examina-
tion. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-What other means could we have of finding out the in
formation. 

hr. Matthai.~But surely you should have information as to the current 
market price of magnesium chloride in Germany. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-I have none. 
Dr. Matthai.-If you have people who act more or less as agents there, 

they must be able to give you the current market price' of magnesium 
chloride in Germany. 

·M ... Lalkaka.-Personally we are not in touch with anybody in Germany, 
but we have gathered all the information from friends here who are in the 
line. . 

Cha .. ge of dwmping. 

Dr. Matthai.-Your main charge against these people is dumping. There 
i are two ways' in which you can attempt to establish dumping; oither that 

the f.o.b. price on exports to India is lower than the current wholesale price 
in Germany when it is sold to German dealers or that making allowance 
for all the various charges incurred by them from the' works, what is left to 
them at the works is below their costs. 

M ... Lalkaka.--Quite so. 
Dr. Matthai.-So that it would be of some interest to us if you eotUcI 

give us some figures as to the current market price in Germany of inagnesium 
chloride. 

M ... Lalkaka.-I shall try to get it. 
Dr. Matthai.-You might try and see if you could give us some informa.

tion. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-I shall try. 
Prerident.-Also verify the figures that you have. given as regards 

freight. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
Pruident.-We will have to have some evidence as to how this magnesium 

chloride is manufactured in Germany. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Mr. Kapilram H. Vakil is coming to give evidence befol'6 

you and he will be able to give you that. 
President.-Has he actually been in the German works? Has he seen 

the manufacture of magnesium chloride? 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Yea, he has to my knowledge. He has also visited all the 
important chemical works in France, America and Germany. 

Pruident.-We are concerned in this enquiry with the manufacture of 
magnesiUm chloride. 

Dr. Matthai.-Looking at the figures that you have given on page 10 of 
your replies as regards freight and priCES, it seems to· me that it will be a 
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'l"el')' profitable proposition now to import German magnesium chloride into 
India and then export it from here. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-l'es, but the difficulty would be the question of double 
handling, double freight, etc. 

Dr. Matthai.-In Australia it leaves you with a margin of £1-10-0 after 
paying freight. 

President.-The main difficulty would be that it would !lot be possible t{) 
get magnesium chloride from Germany for export to Australia. . 

Dr. Matthai.-If I were manufacturing magnesium chloride. I would 
import German chloride and send it with my output to .Australia. 

Mr. LaZkaka.-After all, the Australian market is very limited. 
Dr. Matthai.-:'When did you send these trial consignments? 
Mr. LaUcaka.-Within the last year or two. 
President.-These are the prices-f.o.b. Bombay-that you got. 
Yr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Oll your consignments to Liverpool and Glasgow, you 

realised in Bombay a price of Rs. 2-12-0 per ewt. 
Mr. Lo.lkaka.-Yes. • 
jJ)r. MQ.fthQi.-That is to say. you were dumping. 
Mr. Lo.lkQ.ks.-Thia is in the llatuN of experimeDts. We were attracted 

by the high prices prevailing there and our arrangemenw at Okha are more 
with the idea of. export. After all ill making experimenw one has to burn 
his illi&rS. 

President.-How are the I. G. F. people looking at thisP 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Theyare trying to bring down their price. 
President.-In Great Britain? . 

Mr. Lo.lkaka.-Yes. they have lowered their price by 10 shillings within 
the last few months. 

Pruident.-As regards your realised price, you have given a long table 
which is difficult to follow: It will be of great help if yOli can give the in
formation in this way. You have got three are... You haft got Bombay, 
Ahmedabad and mufassal area. What we want i8 the average price realised 
in each sone. You must take the total Ilumber of tons sold in each area and 
also the total gross price realised in that area and then divide one by the 
other. You must give it under three different heads. You can also add a 
fourth column in which you can show the average price realised on the 
whole. 

Mr. Lo.lkaka.-':'I will work it out and send it to you later. For what 
period do you want these figures? Shall I give from 1927 to June 192811 
But then during some period of this year, there was this general strike. 

Dr. Matthai-You can give us for 12 months in 1927 and for six months 
in 1928. 

Mr. Lo.lka/ca.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattllai.-With. regard to this question of realised prices, does it 

still happen that you realise a price somewhat lower than the itnport pricer 
Mr. Lo.l1ca/,IJ.-No, not in Bombay. 
Dr. Matthai.-In Bombay you get about the same price. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Practically the same price. 
Dr. Matthai.-What about AhmedabadP 
Mr. Lalkalca.-Somehow as I have already explained there is always a 

!Squeezing tendency in their minds. In spite of all their high talk of 
Swadeshi, they will wlmt our product to be sold to them at least 6 to 8 
anna~ less per cwt. For instance if the German price was Re. 3-10-0 we 

,.('ould only, about Rs. 3-4-0. . 
Presiaellt.-That is wh$ they are doing better thal1 the Bomba, mills. 
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Mr. Lalkaka.-U we do not reduce 'our price, we are simply out of the 
markell. 

Dr. Matthai.-Ia it on the grAni of the colour of yOUI' stuff' 
Mr. Lalka1ca.-If the ground wae colour, surely Great Britain or Australia 

would have eomplained long, long ago. Coming nearer home, we have 
contraote with the beat of Bombay mills and they have no eomplaint to make. 

PreMent.-How many mills are there in BombayP 
Mr. Lalkaka.-8ee page 5 of our representation to the Tarilf Board, dated 

15th August, 1927 (shewn). 
PrIlMent.-1 have not seen this before. Will you please send six copies 

of this and other printed papers which you may have for the use of the Board? 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-In estimating the difference hetween the price you realise 

and the import price it is necessary to take into aocou.nt thill prejudice of 
Bi. 011 sigh' annae 011 JOUI' .Ahmedabad sales. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-I should thillk BO. Ncn that they are justified but that 
the ... is this f~. 

Dr. MaItAai.-Wh .. you gaY8 evidenee before the Tarilf Board last time 
in 1926. I ihink you eai4 that that kind of prejudice also existed ill 
Bombay. ' 

lit'. LoJ"M.-Yes, at the OOIIl_oement there W&II 1IOlll8 alighll prejudic. 
as MI'. Stem. said _ing t. the clHferenc. iB colcmr. 

Dr. Matt/tat-That has been' completely eliminated trom Bombay. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-At present I Buppose you are seIling in Ahmedabad about. 

half the quantity. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Ahmedabad and Bombay have practically taken the same 

quantity. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is to 'Bay, half your sales are iii Bombay. 
Mr. Chudgar.-A little more than a third, because we also send some 

quantity npconntry. , 
Prerident.-They are using twice ae much in Ahmedabad as in: Bombay. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthal.-Supposing the prejudice in the Ahmedabad market was 

8 annas and Bupposing we allowed you 4 annas on the whole of your sales, 
that would be a fair arrangement. ' 

Mr. Lalkaka.-I should think so. 
Dr. Matthai.-This refined salt plant you had was in use in 1924. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-You were not able to ~ake very much use of It theu.. 
Mr. LalkClka • ..-Quite 80. 

Dr. Matthai.-Your output has now considerably increased. 
M". Lalkaka.-Y-. 
Dr. Matthai.-Has it something to do with OkhaP 
M" • .r..Zkoha.-No. 
In. Ma"kai.-Tour main market for ",ned salt is Calautta, is it 1l4l&t' 

Mr. Lalkaka.-No. Of course, no portion of it goes to Calcutta. The: 
reason why we are out of the Calcutta market is because of the prohibitive· 
figure and "e haye no outlet to the sea. 

Dr. Matthai.-Supposing y<!u shipped it fram Okh. to CiilcuttaP , 

Mr. Lalkaka.-The Pioneer m~gnesia' works have nothing to do with 'the 
m8llufootme of salt fat the Calcutta market by The Okh. Salt Works, 
Limited, which Company is solely formed with th';idea of competing with: 
the imported foreiga .. It ill the Calautta markel. ,,' , 
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Dr. Matthai.-Are they producing refined salt¥ 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes, up to the Liverpool quality. 'l'h~i.r annual turnover 

would be from ten to twelve lakhs of Bengal maunds. 
Dr •. Matthai.-How is it that you are able to increase your output as 

-x>mpared to 1924 P 
Mr. Lalkaka.-The plant was there and we succeeded in making in 1925 

a contract with the Director of Contracts for supply to the British troopll 
in India. They are buying practically the whole of our output. 

President.-You mentioned yesterday that magnesium chloride was used 
by engineers. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes, for tiles. 
Pre,ident.-You mentioned also a tiles factory. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes, the Elephant Glazed Tiles Factory. 
President.-Is it a big factoryP 
Mr. Lalkaka.-I should think so. From the information I have gathered 

it appears that they have sunk a capital of Re. 10 lakhs. 
President.--Can you suggest an engineer who can tell us the use of 

magnesium chloride as a possibility on a larger scale in this country. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-These Tiles people are in arrangement with Messrs. 

Mawson Vernon Company who are big engineers in Bombay. Yesterday 
I told you of our having sent several waggon loads to Moghalpura (North 
Western Railway). The order was really sent to us by Messrs. Mawson 
Vernon Company, Limited. I have never met them. I think that they 
would be the proper people to consult. 

President.-What kinds of tiles do you think are manufacturedP 
Mr. Lalkaka.-Flooring tiles. 
President.-What is the idea of using magnesium chloride in the manu

facture of tiles P 
Mr. Chudl1ar.-For absorbing the moisture so that the tile does not Crack. 

, President.-Youhave not sold very much yet. 
, Mr. Lalkaka.-No, about 100 tons. The greatest difficulty has been. 

packing. Packing costs are very high. 
President.-That must ·apply to the imported article. 
Mr. Lalkaka.-I have not seen the imported article. I suppose they 

import what they call anhydrous quality. But I am not in ,a position to. 
say anything definite. 

Dr. Matthai.-Is your consulting chemist likely to knowP 
Mr. Lalkaka.-I do not know. 
Dr. Matthai.--Can he not tell us the use of magnesium chloride in con

nection with tile factories and also in connection with railways which you 
referred to yesterday II 

Mr. Lalkaka.-I do not think that he would know about the consumption 
but he may know the use of it. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-If he knows about the use of it, it would have a bearing 
on the whol.e question. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-I submitted at the time of my last examination a ,report 
from an American friend saying that it is principally used in America for 
1l00ring purposes, and I have got correspondence even this year from people 
to show that it is so used (file shewn). 

President.-Taking your own figures as regards your claim for protection 
the fair selling price in Bombay would be Rs. 3-I.i-8 per cwt. , . , 

Mr. Lalkaka.-We hav~ calculated that without ,anr m~rgin of.profit,.,. 
Presidllft,t.-Quite true. We will take that figure for the present., At 

Ahmedabad it is about Rs. 3-0-9. As my colleague pointed, out to you if . 
there was any prejudice in Ahmedabad we Dia.y'take Rs. ~,at A.hm~a.t>a.d:' 



at the price just for the Bake of argument. If we take that and the import 
price at RI. ~15-3 that ill • diiference of 6 annas 3 pies. 

Mr. Lalka1ca.-We are out 1Iy that aum. 
Pruident.-That ill equal to about 121' to 15 per cent. on the c.i.f. and 

in fact that ill what you are really asking for. On these figures 15 per cent. 
would enable you to compete. Then you suggest that by way of protection 
at 15 per cent. anti-dumping duty, should be levied. Wha.t is your third 
luggestion P 

Mr. LGlkaka.-The third proposal 11'88 for exempting our drum sheeta 
from the heavy specific import duty of Re. SOper ton on c.i.f. values. 

Dr. Matthai.-In estimating your costa you have taken that into' account 
80 that including that you want a duty of 15 per cent. to cover the preeent 
difference. ' 

Mr. Lalkaka.-Yes. 
Pruident.-As regards the 15 per cent. duty that you propose if 11'11 mab 

any recommendation at all, we generally make a subsidiary recommendati.,on 
as we did in the case of the Steel industry that if the foreign article, enters 
at a price which would defeat the object of protection and prevent you from 
securing what we consider a fair 8elling price, then the Governor General in 
Council may increase the duty. It may be increased by 15, 20 or even 100 
per cent. Don't you think that would be better than proposing 15, per 
cent. only because you run a very great risk there. Supposing they were 
bent on nDder_lling you. 15 per cent. would not matter to them j it means 
a fresh enquiry. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-I agree with you. 
Pruident.-If we recommend protection I think it would be 'on' these 

lines. W. will determine what should be the fair selling price for you apd 
then we will make a subsidiary proposal that if the price of the imported 
article falls below the estimates of the foreign price that we have made, then 
the Governor General in Council will have power to impose an additional dnt;r. 

Mr. Lalkaka.-That willauit us very well, sir. 
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~eSlti. Haveto 'rradinJ Co., Ltd. 

A..-WllJTTBN. 

(1) Letter dated the 218t Novemb.ewr, 1928. 

1. With reference to the proceeding. reported in thit morning's .. Times 
QJ India". we beg to confirm our previous letters and to Bay that we shall 
be quite prepared to give evidence before the Board, as soon as we have 
collected the necessary informAtion fronl. the 'VariklUS Ma.nufacturers in 
Germany. 

2. In connection, however, with the ,reported evidence of Mr. B. S. 
Lalkaka of the Pioneer Magnesia Works of Kharaghoda, concerning Magne
lSium Chloride, there is no reason why we should not give evidence hefom 
the ~oard at once, since the con~ersation8 took place here in Bombay, and 
since we are eon'l"ersant with the facts. 

S. If oonvenienil'to vou, our Messrs. S. Fuchsmann and Y. Stuerm will 
.. ppear before the Boor<l on the SOth instant, or earlier, but they should feel 
-obliged if their evidence would, for the present, be confined to the question 
()f Magnesium Chloride. 

In the meantime, we beg to draw your attention to the attached statement. 

STATBBENT RBGARDING MAGNESIUH CHLORIDE. 

The following observations are made on the assumption that the state
ments made by Mr. B. S. Lalkaka before the Board are as reported in the 
.. Times of India" on the 21st November, 1928 I-

I. Mr. Lalknka refer. to the competition of Messrs. I. G. Farbenindustrie 
Akticbgesellschaft. We have to .1.1 that the I. G. Farbenindustrie Aktien
gesollschaft are not at all makers of Magnesium Chloride and nevet have 
been. 

2. Mr. J.alkaka conveys the impression that the Havero Trading Co., 
Ltd., are the chief-if not the sole-importers of German Magnesium, Chlo
Tide. In this respect we beg to Iltate 88 followll: 

3. The total consumption of Magnesium Chloride in India amounts 
approximately to 4,000 tons per year, out of which 3,000 tons are imported 
and 1,000 tons Indian production. During the last 12 months, the Havero 
'Trading Co., Ltd., imported less than 100 tons, representing 3 per cent. of 
-the total imports. In the year preceding to that, the Havero Trading Co., 
Ltd., imported less than 400 tons, representing 12 per cent. of the total 
imports. Previous to that, the Havero Trading Co., Ltd., did not import 
oany Magnesium Chloride at all. Since the commencement of business in 
-this line, the Havero Trading Co., Ltd.'s total imports were less than 500 
t.ons, or representing a total value of less than £2,000. In other words, the 
:Havero Trading Co., Ltd., far from holding a monopoly for German Magne
sium Chloride, plays in this trade a very insignificant role. We may add 
-that we intend to drop this line of business entirely. 

4. Such imports as were made by the Havero Trading Co., Ltd., were 
()btained from the Chemikalien Aktiengesellschaft, Berlin, a Company acting 
as Distributors for the German Magnesium Chloride Syndicate, and which 
has no connection whatever with the I. G. Farbenindustrie Aktiengesells
<'haft. 

5. Magnesium Chloride occurs in its natural state only in Germany, in 
pits near Stassfurt. The pits belong to various owners, who have entrusted 
the sale of their outputs to the Company above mentioned. 

6. The Chemikalien Aktiengesellschaft. Berlin, has not, at any time, 
~onfined its Indian sale to the Havero Trading Co., Ltd., but was and is 
(lhiefiy and directly dealing with various Indian firms. As a matter of faet, 
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at present, f11 per een •. of the German Magnesium Chloride ill being lilJported 
by Indian finna. The share of the Indian firms in the business has never, 
to our knowledge, been 1_ than 95 per cent. 

7 80 far as our knowledge goes, no Magnesium dhlotldjj was manufac
tured in India in pre· .... ar days. When, owin~.to war conditiOnS, the supplies. 
Irom Germany failed, the manufacture of Magnesium Chloride was taken 
np in India by the Salt Works, Kharaghoda. We nndlttStand that Indian 
!-Iagnesium Chloride i. being obtained from the salt lye left after the manu
facture of Salt. The Indian Magnesinm Chloride is darker in appearance, 
and consumers prefer the Germa. Magnesium Chloride,· which ie whiter and 
couldered of purer quality. Accordingly; there. is ~nerany a difference in 
price of 8 annae pet cwt. in favour of the German.sinil. The Indian Induatryj 
therefore, .tarted with • handicap, .nder. which, we understand, it ia still 
Jabouring. 

8. The ciroumstanees which led to our conversatwns with Mr. Lalkaka 
.are about lit follow.:-

A dbt,. of 15 per cent. ad 17alorem had been lntpo$ed on tlt~ illlPOl'ted 
stuff. In 1927, it 11'88 rumoured that this duty would be abolished 
again, in oonsequeoce of representations made by consumers. At 
the same time .. it became known tha. another Magnesium Ohtoride 
Factory WOUld be ereetad at Okha. On the othet band.. *he vari
ous members of the German Magnesium Ch10ride Syndicate each 
went their Benral waYI, with the result that there 11'88 fierce com
petitioa in oIl the markets of the World, 

9. The Indian firms importing Magnesium Chloride are, generaliy speak.. 
ing, financially not very strong, and as, furthermore, the low price ~nd 
"ulky nature of Magnesium Chloride do not permit of storage, the importing 
'firma were very often compelled to sell the incoming arrivals at a loSs, and 
.generally, the business is being done by them at a margin of 1- per cent .. to 
Jt per cent. Very often, their imports exceeded the demand considerably. 

10. The culminating effect of these conditions was, that the manufacture 
·of Magnesium Chloride by the Pioneer Magnesia Works of. Kharaghoda was 
<threatened with extinction. On the other hand, the low prices made the 
'business unattractive for everybody concerned and it occurred to us that an 
understanding with the Pioneer Magnesia Works might perhaps mend 
matters. In order to make negotiations possible, it was necessary, in the 
'first place, to regularize the arrivals from Germany. Through the Manager 
-of our Chemical Department, who happened to be at tha~ time in Germany, 
we obtained authority ftom the German Magnesium chloride Syndicate to 
-open tentative negotiations W'ith thl! Pionilel' Magnesia Works. Throughout 
our nl'gotiations with the Pioneer Magnesia Works, the Syndicate, however, 
,clllitiltued to do its b1!8ille1!8 ill the usual malineI', that Is to' say, too sel1 to 
their vatioul traditional custoDlerl!J ill India, therefore, elle·1I, dwrin!l thi3 

''fJeriod of ftefTulla'io1l8;'IIle did not 1Iold tl'I'lJl 8oTt--itnporUng fighl, If'bfft the 
'Oerntu1I ,9l1l1ditote-. fact that was perlect!;' oflvimiS ti1 Mr. Lalkaka.· Bli$idl!B, 
Mr. Lalkaka hall already on iiM previous occasicl!is tried to eome to an under
standing with the German Syndicate through the medium of Indian im
porters. The Pioneer Magnesia Works welcomed our efforts and there were 
many conversations extending over several weeks, but when the Pioneer 
Magnesia Works learnt that the German Syndicate made it a condition 

'precedent that they must be allowed to do theit traditional business, in 
-other words, that they claimed 70 per cent. to 75 per cent. of the total 
Indian business, the Pioneer Magnesia Works withdrew from the negotia
tions, and we on our side gave the matter up .. We have since entertained 
no oonnection with the Syndicate, except, for the purpose of buying from 
them occasional small lots as mentioned above. - . 

11. We recapitulate and emphasize: 

(a) that tbe :t. G. Farbenindustrie .4.ktiengesellschaft was not at any 
time in any way interested in these negotiations; 
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(b) that the Havero Trading Co., Ltd., did not at any time hold sole
, ,importing rights of the German lIrlagnesium Chloride Syndicate; 
(c) that the negotiations, far from having the object of strangling the 

, ' 

Pioneer Magnesia Works of Kharaghoda, had for object the 
establishment of a united front against the new Works at Okha, 
and incidentally to guarantee to the Pioneer Magnesia Works 
a reasonable chance of existence. 

12. During the course of our negotiations with Mr. Lalkaka, he wrote us 
several letters purporting to be a resume of our negotiations. These letters 
were handed back to Mr. Lalkaka by our Mr. Fuchsmann in the presence 
of Mr. Popper, the Acting Manager of our Chemical Department, under 
protest, as they did not lit all represent the true happenings. Mr. Lalkaka 
received these letters back lind apologized. 

13;' it is true that We pointed out to Mr. Lalkaka that if the negotiations 
broke down, it would mean a continuance of the conditions which we both 
deplored aD,dthat prices would sag further., This has since, actually taken 
place. 

14: As 8. consequence, the Havero Trading Co., Ltd., is' not now inter
ested in the importation of Magnesium Chloride, except in stray cases, in 
order to oblige its regular constituents. ' 

15. There never' has been, and we think there never will be, an attempt 
on the part of the German Magnesium Chloride Syndicate to throttle the 
Indian Industry. The whole Indian business represents to the German Syndi
cate no more, th",n 3 per cent. of its total output, and if India finds it 
convenient to buy the lower grade Magnesium Chloride produced in the 
country, we do not think that any attempt will be made to deviate the trade 
from that course. But it is possible that certain consumers will also in future 
insist on having pure German Magnesium Chloride, even if they have to pay 
a higher price for it. 

16. So far as our knowledge goes, the German Magnesium Chloride Syndi
eate is at present not represented in India, b\\t its various members have 
Agents in different parts of the country. 

(!l\ L~thr dated the t9rd JafI,'lLaf"1/, 1919, from the lIa'IJ~f"o Trading Company, 
Limited, Bombav. 

Referring to the second last page of our evidence given Oil the 22nd 
November, 1928/ pertaining to the manufacturing process of the before
mentioned chemical in Germany we regret to inform you that after careful 
perusal of the German text books in hand we find that the same do not 

,eontain any details about the process of manufacture observed in Germany. 

'r 

(3) Letter dated the '8th May. 1929, from the 'Hat. era Trading 'Company. 
J,imited. 

{l) :Referring to O'lr letter of the 2ith March. 1929, page 2, we have 
pleasllre in hllndin~ you en('1osod originnl letter ret'eived from Messrs. 
Chemikalien Aktiengesellschaft,'Berlin, dealing with Magnesium Chloride 
which speaks for itself. 
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(True Copy.) 

CHEMIKALIEN AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT. 

AUT. Chem. X/Ws. 

Messrs'. HAVBBO TUDING Co., LTD., 
.- Bombay. 

UUB SIBS, 

BBBLlN, W. 35, 
16th. April, 1929. 

Ret Protection to Indian manuJact'Urer. 0/ heallll Ch.emicall. 
Magnelium Chloride. 

We still have to acknowledge receipt of the copies of your letter, dated 
21st November, 1928, to the Tariff Board with enclosed statement,and of 
the record of evidence before the Tariff Board on the 22nd November, 1928. 

We should feel much obliged if you would go on with the matter regard
ing Maon68i'Um Chloride and we authorize you to give, in our name, the 
following remarn to the Tariff Board: 

Firstly, we beg to' confirm your statement that Messrs.. I. G. 
Farbenindustrie Aktiengesellschaft do not pro'duoe Magnesium Chloride com
mercial and that they are not members of the German Magnesium Chloride 
Syndicate, 80 that they have nothing to do with ,the sale and delivery of this 
.tuff to British India. 

Secondly, we beg to point out that since the 1st Ja'TllUary, 1928, we are 
the distributors in British India for the German Magnesium Chloride Syndi
cate. Before that time, we also dealt in the Magnesium Chloride business 
for many years, but· as distributors for our own plantli or as general 
agents of the Syndicate in competititm with other supplier •. 

Further we may give a general information 'about the business in 
Magnesium Chloride. The most German makers of Magnesium Chloride have 
joined in the Syndicate in order to simplify ths business . and . to cut 
the sales expenses. The Syndicate only takes all orden from the aellers 
for distribution to the members as per agreement, but it doe, not ,eU at aU. 
The prices are fixed by the members in accordanoe' with their cost prioe 
and the sale only is done by Bome general agencies. The Syndicate does 
not hold a monopoly neither in Germany nor in the world-market at all as 
the pr~duct is also made in France, Italy, Russia' and the United States 
of America and also, in a liquid form, in the United Kingdom, besides the 
production in India. From this, it will be understood that the German 
Syndicate has to stand against a heavy competition and cannot control 
tlie whole market like a trust. For the same reason, we are forced to hold 
our position also in India at least in the Bame extent as during the first few 
years alter the war. ' -

With regard to the point that the Syndicate claimed 70-75 per cent. of 
the business,. we beg to point out that Germany delivered be/ore the war 
100 per cent .. of the imported Magnesium Chloride and alter the war she 
('overed 70-80 per cent. of the Indian demand. Therefore, when claiming' 
70-75 per cent. of the business during the negotiations with the Pioneer 
Magnesia Works, the German Syndicate based upon the position as it was 
after the ·waf' and, still is. Thus they were prepared to make an agree_ 
ment with the. Pioneer Magnesia Works in the proportion of their busi
ness dUTinq the last ye4Ts, namely at le&:st 70: 30 per, cent. They did 
not Rt all intend to tbrottle the Indian industry, but to stabilise the 
Indian business and to finish, the strong competition in guaranteeing to 
tbePioneer Works a business of 30 per cent. at a fair price.. That wag a 
fail' pronosition in resnect of the traditional, business of . about 80 ner: 
-cent. alter the war and of the better quality of the German stuff. The 
710rmal Indian consumption of Magnesium Chloride is about 500 tons per 
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month=6,000 tons per annum, so that a business of 30 per cent. amounts t~ 
about 1,800 tons. The Havero Tradin" Company did not have the .sole 
agency or the control for the German deliveries, but they were only authorlZe~ 
to negotiate with the Pioneer Works in the name of the German SyndI
cate. If the negotiations had succeeded, then they wo~ld have beco~e .the 
sole importing agents of the German Syndicate, but dunng the negotIatlO~s. 
we continued the busineplI through various importing houses as before m. 
order not to lose our business. 

Now to the ctll&tion of price. This cannot be judged from reports .)f 
journals only because, as per experience, these reports are most wrong 
or not exact. This can be proved easily. Firstly, must be rej~d 
the claim or the impression that we make "dumping" when selling: 
Magnesium Chloride to British India. It is true that the present price· 
for India does !lot pay the German manufacturers all they have only a very' 
small profit, but this is the same 011 all markets owing to the heavy competi
tion (see above) aud we do not BeZZ below tke eost-price err below the home
market price. In Germa.ny, nearly all consumers take the Magnesium 
Chloride in ]yt\ Ilnd only a very limited number of consumers use the !ltd 
in the crystal or flake form. 

The prices are as follows:-
Briti3li India: c.i.f. main ports for fused material

One ton of 1,000 kos., £3-19-0. 
Equal to about £2-13-6 f.o.b. Hamburg. 
Equal to about. lWt. 54·50 f.o.b. Hamburg. 
Equal to about Mk. 49 e~ factory. 

GermafiY .. (I) lye (containing about 60 per cent. Magnesium Chloride. 
MgCI..7H.O)-

1,000 koso (a) highest price Mk. 16'50 p factory. 
1,000 koso (b) average price Mk. 12 e~ factory. 
Equal to (a) Mk. 27'50 /l~ factory. 
Equal to (b) Mk. 20 .~ factory. 
F07 MatInal with 100 per cent. MgCl,.7H.O as delivered to. 

Brit;.,.. lfidia. 

(II) Magnesium Chloride crystals or Bakes per 1,000 kos. Mk. 5O:ro 
.~ factory, thus Mk. 1'50 higher than the fuBed quality for 
Iadia. Actuall,. the o1l.-priee for crystals or Bakes for export. 
i. £1 .. M!r. 20·40 per 1,000 koso on the figure for fueed material. 

This example shows that there eannot be spoken of II dumping". We
cannot make 1\ dumping, thus selling a1l high prioos in Germany and at low 
prices in other countries. 118 the import of Mag""iuM Chloride i~ 
Germany;., l1'ee of any. du.tll !,nd fre, of any prohibition, 80 that we are 
forood to SE'il at low prIces WIth small profit even at 01U' own market in 
order to keep away the french, Russian and Italian competition. 

Further, it is !lot right that the prices for the Indian market compared 
with other important market. are very much lower. Dr. Afatthai men
tioned the following market prices:-

United Kin~do1U 
Australia 
America 

". 
aq:ainst £3-19-0 "in Jndia •. 

". abt. £5-10-{) 
abt. £7.{)..O 
.bt. £7'{)"o 

Bnt th~ menti.onE'~ &gur~s for the 3. markets ere not the actual prices 
c.i.f. port of. destl~l\tlOn l'''~ICh we obtaIn, they ape mllrket J'l"ices e:e ware
house, thus ID('hl~lng Iandmg raarl!;E's, dllty, handling, warehouse expenses 
/lnd profit of the ImportE'rs /lnd .d"1l1t'rs. . . . 
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'Australia is not an important market and can be passed over in this 
connection, but the United Kingdom and U. S. A. are very important 
consumers and the chloride is not sold to India cheaper with dumping 
than to theae markets. 

United Kingdom:-The average prioe c.i.f. main English ports is about 
£~ per 1,000 kOB. for the fused quality, corresponding with the c.i.f. price· 
for India. 

U. 8. A.:--Usually th. material is Ihipped to the main porta of the 
Atlantio coast and the c.i.f. price per 1,000 koso is $16·50=£3-8-0, thus being 
Itill cheaper by Ill. per ton than lin' India. 

There could be given further e~amplell, if wanted, showing that the 
price-basis is the Bame also in other markets and that we do flot sell at 
.pedal low prices to India. 

We have only the principle: Small profit and large turnover=good 
profit. This explains our cheap prices and we think that is also of great 
advantage and assistanoe to the Indian Mills to obtain the raw materials 
as cheap ar. possible and of the best pure white quality. 

Awaiting with interest your further kind news, 

W. ·remain, dear Sirs, 

Yours very truly, 

CHEMIKALIEN AKTIENGESELLSCHAF'l'. 
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HAVERO TRADING COMPANY, LIMITED. 

B.-oBAL. 

Evidence of Mr. S. FUCHSMANN and Mr. V. STUERM recorded 
at Bombay on Thursday, the 22nd November, 1928. 

Introduct01'1/. 
Pruident.-Mr. Fuchsmann, you are the Managing Director of the 

Havero Trading Company? " 
Mr. Fuchsmann.-I am one of the general managers of the Havero Trad-

ing Company. " 
President.-For all IndiaI' 
Mr. Fuchsmann.-Yes. 
President.-The Havero Trading Company are the selling agents, I under-

-stand, of the I.G. Farbenindustrie Aktiengesellschaft? 
Mr. Fuchsmann.-They hold the sole marketing rights of the 1. G. 
Prerident.~Besides that you are agents for other continental compauies' 
Mr. Fuchsmann.-Not agents; we are dealers buying on firm account some-

times, and sometimes" acting as agents. 
President.-What is your position, Mr. StuermP 
Mr. Stuerm.-I am the manager of the Chemical Department of the 

Havero Trading Company. 
P7·esident.-This morning I have given a special sitting at your request, 

Mr. Fuchsmann, to give you an opportunity of explaining certain facts 
which you think require some explanation in connection with magnesium 
(lhloride. I propose to confine myself this morning to the statement in" rea
pect of which you want to give an explanation in connection with mag
nesium chloride. We will have to examine you again at a later date in 
connection with points involved in the magnesium chloride enquiry as well 
as other chemicals. 

Mr. Fuchsmann.-I shall always be prepared to appear beiore the Board. 

Mr. Lalkaka', eGll ~lainw. 

President.-Apart from the reports that you have read the point that 
Mr. Lalkaka wished to make was this-I am speaking from memory-that: 
there was a Trust--we will call it a trust in the absence of any other betteI 
term-which was interested in the magnesium chloride industry. That 
"Trust was interested in obtaining a monopoly in magnesium chloride in this 
.country and you were acting at that time as their representative. 

Mr. Fuchsmann.-That is 'Mr. Lalkaka's pointP 
President.-Yes, when you entered into negotiation with Mr. Lalkaka. 

'l'here are two points, first of all whether, there is a syndicate P 
Mr. Fuchsmann.-There is a syndicate in Germany. 
President.-You also claim that they are entitled to 70 or 75 per cent. 

of the magnesium chloride industry in India because that is their share at 
present. Is that your case P 

Mr. Fu,chsmann.-Yes. 
President.-There is no dispute about that P 
Mr. Fuchsmann.-No. 
President.-The next point about which there is dispute from your point 

of view is as to whether you were acting on behalf of this syndicate. From 
the correspondence it appears as though you wrote some letters, which we 
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bave !n our p088e8Bion, in which you stated that you had that ,authority. 
That IS really Mr. Lalkaka's case. As regards I. G.'s connection with it, as 
far 88 I remember Mr. Lalkaka did not know what ,the present situation 
Willi, hut aa you are agents for the I. G., and 88 you were also acting at that 
time for the syndicate, there might have heen some misapprehension. 

Mr. Fuch6mann.-May I observe at this stage that this is really my chief 
point? The articles which have appeared in the, Prese must oonvey to the 
ordinary reader that it was the I. G. which was trying to obtain a' mone>
poly for magnesium chloride in India and my answer to that is that the I; G. 
are not at all makers of magnesium chloride, ,never have been and :r can say 
never will be. ' 

No connection between Magneri,1H/I. Ohloride 8yOOicat~ and tAe l.G. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is the magnesium chloride syndicate in any sense a subsi

diary of the I. G.? 
Mr. Fuchsmann.-It has absolutely no connection whatsoever with the 

t. G. If you go deeply into the history of chemicals you will find that in a 
certain sense the magnesium chloride syndicate and the I. G. are competitors 
-in a very remote sense. 

President.-That what gave rise to this misapprehension on the part of 
the press was the fact that you happened to represent beth these organiza
tions for a time. 

Mr. Fuchsmann.-Mr. Lalkaka should have known better. 
Prerident.-Mr. Lalkaka did not say that the I. G. WBB. That is how I 

understand the matter in any case. It might be possible for others to have 
understood it in that. sense. 

Mr. Fuchsmann.-It is quite clear that we have Bole importing right~ 
for the I. G. but magnesium chloride is being imported by every Tom, Dick 
and Harry into India, so it is quite obvious that the I, G. do not import 
magnesium chloride. ' 

Dr. Matthai.~Your main point is to refute the suggestion that mag
nesium chloride syndicate is in any way connected with the I. G. P 

Mr. Fuch.mann.-That is my main point. 
Dr. Matthai.-Mr. Lalkaka's main point was that there was this syndi-

cate which in the evidence is described BB a Trust. ' 
Mr. FuchMnann.-It is hardly a Trust. It is not a Trust at all. 
Dr. Matthai.-A syndicate working jointly. 
Mr. FuchMnann.-That is also only relatively true. As a matter of fact 

several members of this syndicate go in opposite directions t 
Dr. Matthai.-I take it this magnesium chloride syndicate is organized 

for the sort of objects which are generally followed by a Germsn cartel, that 
is to sa1, for the purpose of regulating sales, output and 80 on. 

Mr. FucAMnann.-I cannot give you any information on that point. Our 
connection with the syndicate, BB I have said in my representation, is to the 
extent of the enormous business of 500 tons in two years, representing a total 
value of less thaJl £2,000 I I mean it is a ridiculously small amount; 

Acti"iti" 01 tAs 8vnd~t'. 
Dr. Matthat-That is as far as the' Havero Trading Company is con

cerned. But we are trying to get the position cleared about the magnesium 
chloride syndicate. I take it from your letter that the syndicate is not a 
permanent organization so to speak but is renewed from year to year. 

Mr. FuchMnann.-It is a matter of convenience. 
Dr. Matthai.-During the time that the syndicate is in existence it is in 

a position practically to control sales, output, prices, etc. ' 
Mr. FuchMna7tn.-'-It might be but it actual1y does not because the mem-

bers themselves 'are· not agreed.' .;' . 
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Dr. Matthai.-You say that the importers here in Bombay of magne
sium chloride import independently. 

Mr. Fuch8mann.-Quite so, 
Dr. Mattkai.~1 take it that the c.i.f. prices are fixed by the distributing 

agency of the syndicate. 
Mr. F1I.chsmann.'"'-1 don't knoW. 
Dr. Matthai.-on that point you have no information? 
Mr. F1IiChsmann.-N'o. 
Dr. Matthai.-Judging from the figUres that we have, the c.i.f. prices are 

fixed from time to time by some agency outside. 
Mr. Fuchsmann.-Not by us. 
Dr. Matt1l1ii.~I ant not speaking of Havero Trading Company. 
Mr. Fuchsmann.-our knowledge about the Syndicate is very limited. 

We do very moderate business-practically no business at aU_nd we do not 
know what. their policy is and what they mean to do. 

President.-There are two points which still remain to be explained. 
First there is the fact. as you say that the sales in India amount to 3 per 
cent. of the output of the Syndicate. 

Mr. FucA8mann.~That ill so. 
President.~And you consider that that percentage is very insignificant 

from their point of view. 
Mr. Fuchsmann.-Yes. 
Ptesident.-If that is the case why is it for the last 5 or 6 years the)' are 

carrying on this competition against the local industry. If it is a matter of 
little significanoe to them, one should have expected that they would allow 
the market to go, but according to the evidenoe that has already been record. 
ed, it does appear that they attach some importance to retaining the market. 

Mt. i'uch~m.ctnn.-I should. say every little bit helps in business. 
President.-That is the point. If it was the case that they didn't care at 

all for this market, we should have thought that by now they would have 
gil-en it up. 

Mr. Fuchsmann.-What I meant was that the business is not of" such 
Importance that they would go out of their way to do all these thinga as 
Mr. Lalkaka has alleged that they do. 

President.-They did claim 70 to 75 per cent. 
Mr. FucAsmann.-What these people s~id was this: "We have been sup· 

plying our customers for 15 years before the war." Now Mr. Lalkaka's real 
demand is that they should inform some of their customers that in future 
they cannot Bl1pPl1 them any more so that the Pioneer Magnesia Works may 
get a bigger share. This they are unwilling to do, because their stuff is 
purer and whitet'.· !i!omeot their customers !nsist on having German Iltuff 
and therefore they could not disappoint their constituents. 

President.-I find no "reference to that in the correspondence. 
Mr. Fuchsmann.-These Clonversations lasted, I t·hink, from May to 

November last year. 
President.-I think tM pOeitidn *i.s simplY' put this way. Their business 

amounted to 70 or 75 per cent. and therefore they were entitled to it. 
Mr. Fuck.mann.-That was the tenn of the pool that wae euggested. 

Position of thll Hav~ra Trodinq Co. in tn, negotiation betwelln thll Syndicate 
and th, Pioneer Magnesu.a Wor1ts. 

Presidtnt.-I am asking you whether it is II right contention for any 
industry to say because it had a share of 76 pel' cent. before the war, that. 
apart from changes that might have taken place in any foreign eountry !linoe 
the war, they are still entitled to the same share in the bUlline8l!. 
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Mr. I"chl~.-lt iallot for me to judge. I was merely a spok4llllllan 
of the S1ndioate. -

Prelide.e.-.If that 11''' 10. 110 eountr:J in the world GOuld establish indua
tries except on a footing on which they wer. before the war. 

Mr Fuch,mann.-I was merely, as I said, a spokeslllaIllif the Syndicate. 
Dr. Matthal......-Thtlt. is • definite statement that ~ou make in you' tettAlr 

handed in IBBt night that there "'as no intention lin the part of the Magne
lium Chloride Byndillllta to throttle or harm the Indian industry. 

Mr. Fuch,mafttt.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattlwi.-On this,pmnt of distribution of sales in: the proportion of 

70 to 30, the Syndicate was absolutely firm. 
Mr. 1<'uchamann.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Because the negotiations broke don 1)11 thd point. 
Mr. FuchIlOO1Ift.~They broke on tbt point. 
Dr. Mattlwi.-Whatever the intentions 0' the SyndIcate ",ere, the tllteet 

of it would have been to throttle the Indian industry. 
Mr. Fuchamantt.-No. On the contrary the effect 'Would hav~ been to 

guarantae to the Syndic&t8 a bu.in_ of ~Ii 01' 80 per cent.. a business which 
was 11ft the verge of 8l1tinctioa. . 

Vr. Maft7lai.-1 think yott ought to look at it in relation to the circum
stances ot 1927. tll 1!Jl!'7.: as 3'011 Ildtttit jlot11'Belf, the IIldil1n sales amounted 
to somewhere about 4,000 tons. 30 pet cent. of that would have been 1,000 
to 1,600 tons. An industry which produces 1,000 to 1,500 toIllI of Magnesium 
Chloride eould not do it eoonomioally. Jt. would be simply impossible on the 
costa that we have here. 

Mr. Fuchtm.l1l1fRl..-I don't think they lU'e producing any more now. 
Preriden"~Theit output ia about 1l,500 ton. now. 
Vf'. Mattlwi.-In 1927' When the negotiations wet"e opened, their output 

wal! 9,600 ton. and the effect of Jour oolldition would have been that, they 
would ha"e had to go back from an output of 2,500 tons to an output or less 
thdn 1,500 tons. . 

Mr. Fuchsmann.-This WBB a matter open to negotiation. 
lJr. Matthai.-On tMt point it absolutely broke down. 
Mr. Fuchsmann.-These were thewrms: 
President.-These were the conditions precedent. , 

, Mr. llucllsmann.-Yes. 
Pre.idenj.-Tiulrefore I JIlay sayan that poi~t the, M~!;nesi~"Chlilride 

Syndicate was not to be persuaded at all. Thaills. thE! posltlOn. 
Mr. Fuchsmann.-They claim their traditional business.: . 
President.-No one can claim traditional business. ,Every, one is 'bound 

to allow for changes brought about by circumstances. There is no such thing 
as traditional business in any part of the world. If one nation was to' claim 
its traditional buslne8!l in a 'EOI'eign 'tetritory, aparfl ftom changes in time 
and conditions, the countri4!ll'Which c&me rather late into;the bUsiness would 
have no chance whatever., .: . q ",' .,r • i·",.1 ,.; l L, " 

Mr.,.t'uchsmann.-:-May I point out that this had absolutely nothing to do 
with Ha.vero Trading CompanyP We were merelytr:ring to get the business. 
We made a proposal and it was for them to accept or reject it. ' . 

President.-I am not Buggesting, Mr. FuchstIiahn, that 'yoU: have any 
petsonal interest in the business, but. you were at that time acting al their 
agent in this matter. 

Mr; Ftkh$mdnn.~t disagree. EVen at that time the Syndicate ",enton 
to sell to its usual constituents. The only proposal WM that if \Ve succeeded 
to come to terms with the Indian manufacturer, then they would give us sole 
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the arrivals. It was merely a tentative proposal that was made. But I may 
tell you this that on two different occasions atj;empts had already been made 
by this Syndicate an~ some of the Indian firIIiB. All that we did was to give 
to the feeling that we might have better luck. 
, PrII,icUnt.-There was a letter sent by you dated 14th November, 1927, to 

. the Pioneer Magnesia Works, in which you say: . 
" As suggested in your letter dated 5th October we have passed on copy 

of the draft agreement handed to you by our letter of 28th 
September as well 88 your reply by your above-mentioned letter 
to our Principals from whom' we now receind the following 
instructions. " ,.' 

You cannot deny that you regarded them as your ~rincipals in this respect. 
Mr. Fuchsmann.-For the purpose of our negotiations, we certainly 

" 6po~e in the 10os,e sense of .these people as our Principals,. but as a matter of 
fact they were not. '.' " 

President.-In the, same letter y~u further on say:":'" 

"We are informed that the orders placed with our Principals during 
this year exceed by far the turnover of previous years j the dis-

. tribution key of 70 per cent.: 30 per cent. orilQna11y proposed 
by us would be the utmost our Principals would be prepared to 
agree upon in .order. to show their willingness to come to an 
lIllderstan!ling. " 

Mr. Fuch8mann.-There may be a Certain amount of loose language for 
the purpose of convenience, but the underlying facts of the case are that 
these people were in no sense our Principals. We didn't receive any 
remuneration for that. We didn't accept any instructions. We were in no 
way Bubservient to them. ,We merely tried to come to an understanding. 

Dr. Mlitthai.-If the negotiations had 8UcceeJed, then you would have 
become the sole importing agent of ,the Magnesium Chloride Syndicate. 

Mr. Fuch8mann..-In that case we would. 

Dr. Matthai.-I take it from your letter that your whole object in open
ing these negotiations was to regularise the imports of magnesium chloride 
into this country. 

Mr. Fuch8man.n..-That is right. 
Dr. Mattltai.-I take it what that means is that at present in the way in 

whi~ 'variouS independent dealers are selling these things, there is a certain 
amount of haphazard cut-throat competition. 

Mr. Fuch8man.n.;-That is 80. 

Dr. Matthai.-You wanted to prevent that. 
Mr. Fuch8man.n..-Yee. 

Dr. Matthai.-And the only way in which that could be prevented is by 
somebody becoming,. BO to speak, the Bole agents. 

Mr. Fuch"!U'~.-That, was the.underlying i~ea; 

Dr. Matthai . ...:.Therefore you got an ~utho~isation from the Magnesium 
Chloride Syndicate to open negotiations ,with the l'ioneer Magnesia Works. 

Mr.' Fuchsmann.-That is true. 

Dr. Matthai.-If the regularisation on your propOl!lals had come about, 
then you would have become the sole agent, so that although at the time 
that you opened these negotiations you had no interest, there was a definite 
prospect of your becoming the 80le agent and acquiring an interest. 

. . Mr. ·FuthsmQ7tn.:-quite. 



Helation between thll SlIndicatll and the Chemika/ie. Aktiengesellseha/t. 
Dr. Matthai.-I want to be quite clear about the relation of the Syndicate 

and this organisation that you are speaking about. I take it thall while the 
8yndicate is composed of varioU$ independent manufacturers who during the 
time that the Syndicate is in operation regulate pri088 and output, the actual 
distribution is done through the Chemikalien Aktiengesellschaft. 

Mr. j'vchsmann.-That is true. 
lJr. Matthai.-Bo that when anybody in India imports from Germany, he 

imports from the Chemikalien ~tienge&elIschaft. 
Mr. j'vehsmann.-Yes. 
lJr. Matthai.-Bo that you have imported small quantities. from this 

Chemikalien AktiengeselIschaft, Berlin. 
Mr. Fvehsmann.-That is right. 
Prelident.-I want you to give any explanation that you wish to give as 

regards the 1.' G. 
Mr. F,uh8mann.-There is nothing to hide. 
President.-From your point of view you feel that your position has not 

been clearly set out. But I can tell you this much. The main point remains 
where it was. That is to say the existence of the Syndicate now is admitted 
and its method of operation is also admitted, that is, it wanted 70 per cent. 
of the. business. 

Mr. Fvehamann.-My point merely is that this Syndicate whoever they 
are has absolutely nothing to do with I. G. 

Pre8ident.-It makes very little difference to the industry whether it is 
the I. G. or whether it is the other Syndicate. 

Mr. Fuch8mann.-It makes all the differenoe to me. 

Prfl8ident.-You say the I. G. has got nothing to do. It doesllot alter 
the situation. I am trying to explain to you as regards· this Mange&ium 
Chloride Syndicate. 

EUect 0/ Pool. in Magnesi_ Chloride lndustrv. 
Mr. Fvehsmann.-But I don't see that they do anything wrong. Pools 

are being formed in every country every day. 
President.-If you study our own proceedings, you will find that we our

selves have recommended the formation of pools. In the Cement industry we 
went out of the way to suggest that they should first put their house in order 
and not carryon cut·throat competition amongst themselves, but that· is 
~uite different from a foreign Syndicate coming here and claiming the lion's 
share of the business in any industry which has sprung up in the country. 
That is a very different proposition. ' 

M'r. Fvelumann.-If that pool had come off, the Indian industry to-day 
would be much happier than it is. Now the price has come down further by 
£1. 

Prelident.-That. is why we are enquiring. 
. Mr. Fveh8m.ann.-If the pool had come off, these prioes would have been 

Daintained at least at the level in which they were then. 
Pr,erident.-Personally we should have been very glad if they had. 
Mr.· Fvch8m.ann . ..:....There is a 60u~d' economic idea at the bottom of this 

pooling arrangement. As I say this little industry of magnesium chloride in . 
India cannot even claim to be the originator of. .this idea. This idea .waa 
'born with the birth of this industry and eventually mileils you prohibit the 
impm-tation altogether, such' a· thing will come. about, because the present 
prices cannot pOBBibly pay to those people 'nor' to the German people~: . 
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,/11., 'pope 01 Ih. ,pTIlSent enquirv e~plaine4. 

l>re8i"~nt.~W~ a~e Jlo1; (lonce~ne4 with the v!,lue. The whole :point iB· 
t.Q.ia. W~ are talring evidence on the point. The claim of the industry is 
that it. can auppl, the whole demand of the country. 

Mr. Fucilsmann.!"'""l dUiagree. 
President.-You may disagree. I don't expresa any opinion. I lay the 

industry claims to-day that it can supply the whole demand of the country 
for magnesium chlonde. It also claims that its magnesium chloride for 
manufacturing pUrposes is as good as the German magnesium chloride. But 
they say that there is a certain amount of prejudice against magnesium 
chloride produced in the country which haa got nothing to do with the quality 
at. all, hut it ill mere prejudice. 

Mr. FuchBmann.-It is a matter of opinion. 
President.-If we are satisfied that it is only a prejudice and the quality 

for prl,ctical purpOliesof. the two articlea is the same, we ~ould not; accept it 
in considering the case for protection as a ground to allow for.i~ imports· 
ordinarily. If a consumer has. III lI~eQial t&!!te and he wants to indulge in it, 
he \las 1;0 :P~f a higher :price. 

Nt. F'I4~h8mann.,..-1 am not the spokElSman of the Magnesium Chloridf;l 
SYnQicate IIot "U. I am IIohsolutely disinterested. 

Pre.9ident.~I am coming to the point whick YC)Q have raiied in the r .. 
presentation. Supposing the position is that the indigenous industry caD 
supply the whe19 demal\d of the country, ex06pt " very small demand hom 
consumers who would use the imporied &ftic~ at; whatev6l' reasonable price 
they can get, then i~ the foreign manufacturer claims a monopoly of 75 per 
cent., has· not the local industry some right to complain? 

Mr. Fuch,mann.-I think it is sometimes much better to sell 25 per cent. 
at the price that yields you a profill than to sell 50 pel' O6nt. at a price that 
yi,elda yqlJ ~t\lil\g. . 

Prcsides.t.--&uppoaillg ibis ind\lStr,. establishes itllclaim for protection, 
that means that this industry is to· sell at a reasonable proiit; and a acbeme 
of protection, if it is recommended, would ensure to it that price. 

Mr. Fuchsmann.-May I point out that at the time when these negotia
tions were takin~· place, the eonsume1'8 were clamoUl'ing for' the abolition of 
such duty ail there was? The d.u_~ worked out to As. 10 per cwt. How were 
we to know that after a year aU the opposite a~guments would be used for 
protection II You must considE'.r these thing!' in the light as they appeared 
to us. 'rhen.we hs.d a resoJntion from the Government of India "that what
eY'et was requ~ed IIf mills was to b. imported into the country free. 

president.-But there was then one reservation, that is, except aa regards 
those al;~icles whioll n;light require protection. 

If'l'. j'~Asman~.~.~how the duty 11'" abolished hardly a yeai' back, 
The duty is to be reimposed . 

.frui"8"'~.""'YOu tnUtit uot assume that i. i& going to b. reimposed .. 
Jho.. Fuc1l..Hwn",-The 'Iuestion il enquired hit.. 
President.-Yes. 
Mr. Fuchsmann.-When we spoke to Mr. Lalkaka everything was domin

a.eci by ,his fact that OIl the IsII O~ the mnv, whamer iii 11'88, 11'11& to· 
go and therefore it WIllI for iDe people to make ih. i>eafl ot the terms they 
oould. , 

.Pr'. Matthai.-'l'here WllS another circumstance il). 1927. By 1927 the. 
imports 0' German chloride inta India wer~ almoat J)alf since 1924, is not 
that ISO? . 

J1Ir". "1tcTtsm«nn • .:....'Yes. 
lk. MQ .. ""i..~F""l'tiA;oaliy aU th. d.efk~R'Y in. tl¥l IndiaR ma,1tefl si,B.l'& 

hilS been supplied by the local w.dustry. 
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Mr. l'uehltJUJnn.-Yee. 

Dr. lIlattnai.-Therefore in 1927 when you were opening these negotia
tiollll with them, the Indian industry had captured about 2,000 tons more than 
they had 3 years ago. Their position had very oonaide.rably improved then. 

Mr. It'uehltJUJnn.-I quite agree, but the oppoaing party did not oonsider 
that that would have been the state of affairs. 

Dr. Matthai.-Aa the Prelident pointed out we have not the _lightest 
deeire to make any allegatiane against you or YOUI' Company at all. 

Mr. FueAlmann.-There is really nothing in it. 
D-r. Matthai.-our buainllsl here Is to safeguard Indian industries against 

foreign competition. 
Mr. l'uchltJUJnn.-Yes. 
D-r. Mattllai.-When that foreign competition comes from a very power

ful organised Syndioate, it Is necessary for us to take very epeoial care. 
Mr. Fuehlman.n.-It Is not a vert powerful Syndicate. Those are very 

poor people who are struggling very hard to make a living. When" stuff 
is to be BOld at £4 o.i.f. in India you can imagine that the big sums involved 
are not very big. When you speak of 8 very powerful Syndicate, you are 
absolutely under an iIIulion. 

D-r. Matthai.-People wh., manufacture magnee[um chlarlde in Germany 
are the people who cater for the bulk of the world'. market. 

Mr. FUclllmann.-Yes. 
Dr. MattAai.-Although the actual manufacturing is done b1 small people, 

the actual sale, the regulation of the output and distribution are all done 
through • powerfully organised Corporation. 

Mr. FuclllWlllnn.-I would not Cl&1l them powerful. ' 
Dr. Matthai.-As far as magnesium chloride is conoerned, they are very 

powerful. ' " 
Mr. Fucn.mwnn.-Yes. It ia all in relation t~ the other things in the 

world. ' 
D-r. MaItAai.-We are collllidering the question of protection of the Magne

sium Chloride Industry and speaking about magnesium chloride your syndi. 
cate is rather .. powerful body. 

Mr. Fuchamann.-Yes. 
D-r. Matthai.-Th8l'efore we are very much intereated in seeing that if we 

protect the Indian industry, it is protected adequately against the operations 
of the Syndicate in Magnesium Chloride. 

Pre&ident.-You will admit, don't you, that it is a much more powerful 
body than the company represented by Mr. Lalkaka. 

Mr. Fu.ch.mann.-Not in India. 
Pre.ident.-I am talking financially. 
Mr. Fu.ch.mann.-I do not know. Mr. Lalkaka has a powerful and rich 

partner. 
Preaidsnt.-You think that it does not matter if the rich partner loses 

money in competition. 
Mr. Fucli.mann.-Aa I have already pointed out we were trying to raise 

the price and of course he would have profited by that. We are not inter
ested in anything else than to fix the price at a reasonable level. 

Price of Magnesium Chlorid. unremunerative in. 1ndia. 
Preaident.-Your contention il that the price at which magnesium chlo-

ride now i.e being sold in, the country cannot pay the German manufacturer. 
Mr. Fuchsma,nn.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.'-You mean that it i.e distinctly an unremunerative price. 
Mr. Fucn.mann..-lt is not a remunerative price. 
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President.-I see that the c.i.f. price at a British port from Germany of 
. anagnesium chloride is about £6 to £6-5-0. 

Mr. Fuchsmann.-The c.i.f. price in India is £3-19-0. 
President.-I am talking of Great Britain. 
Mr. Fuchsmann.-I have no knowledge about that. 
President.-I simply go by the prices given in journals. The price in 

England is about £6 or £6-5-0, and that may be a remunerative price. 
Mr. Fuchsmann.-That would be a good price. 
President.-There does not seem to be any reason why the prices in India 

should be very much lower except that the Syndicate wishes to keep the 
business in its hands. 

Mr. Fuchsmann.-They say that is the price that they can get. 
President.-You .8ay in paragraph 7 that the Indian magnesium chloride 

is darker in appearance and that consumers prefer the German magnesium 
chloride which is whiter and considered of purer quality, and that therefore 
there is generally a difference in price of 8 annas per cwt. in favour of the 
German stuff. . 

Mr. Fuchsmann.-That was our experience. 
President.-That the Indian consumer would prefer to buy the German 

;magnesium chloride even if he had to pay 8 annas morel' 
Mr. Fuchsmann.-That W88 our experience. 
Dr. Matthai.-Throughout the markets in which you were selling? 
Mr • . Fuchsmanfl,.-'-This refers to magnesium chloride and to the 500 tons 

that. WI' were selling. Ido not know about the rest. 
Pre8ident.-Have you any points on which :vou wish to lay any special 

emphasis. I think that you have stated that the I. G. have nothing to do 
.with it. 

Mr. Fuchsmafl,fI,.-1 think I have. 

ComPany'. request that nothing ,houla be inferred agaifl"t ths 1. G, 

President.-We should be very glad to give you an opportunity of saying 
whatever you may have to say. 

M,. Fuchsmanfl,.--Of course I can only go by the newspaper report. 
Here is one sentence-

II President.-This throws a great deal of light not only on the policy 
of the prices of the magnesium chloride industry but also on 
those of other industries." 

I wish to say to this that the only other article we are getting fr·om the 
Chemikalien Aktiengesellschaft, Berlin, is Epsom salt. 

President.-The same allegations are made in connection with Epsom salt. 
Mr. Fuchsmann.-Very well. Therefore whatever the policy of this parti

cular body may be, good or bad, I don't think that it is right to draw any 
inference from that about the policy of manufacturers of other chemicals, 
particularly the I. G. I think that this sentence is liable to give that 
impression. 

President.-'l'he same organisation sells also Epsom salt. 
Mr. Fuchsmann.-Yes. 
President.-The same· allegations are made as regards Epsom salt. There 

are similar allegations against the Imperial Chemical Industries. We are 
not in a position to say anything yet. 

Mr. Fuchsmann.-The only desire I have is that from this sentence which 
has been put into your mouth no inference should be drawn against the I. G. 

Pre3ident.-I will bear that in mind. 

Mr. Fuchsmann.-We are only getting from these people the two articles 
mentioned by me which are of minor importance. 



l're.ulent.-of COIlr6e I implied tha~ whoever were dealing in the same 
IOn or claaa of acticles. would be doing the same sort of thing.m th~ 
arUclea .. in. t.hia. 

Another mi.appreheMion alIoutJl"oJU' ezplained. 
Mr. Fucll __ .-I am quite 81lI"8 that yo~ did Dot mean anything quite 

I8rioWi. AJJ I am here I·am takiDg advantage of thia opportunity to dispel 
aD1 miaapprehensioDB that might acise. . Then, there is another paragraph: 
Ur. Matthai mentioned that from a perusal of the trade returIlli for the year 
1~'27-28 it appeared to him that when the duty was removed on magnesium 
chloride, the benetit did not go to the consumer but apparently went to the 
producer. May I Btate tho facta as they are or lIB they appear to me. Before 
tbe dut1 was aboliBhed the price was 99 Bhillinga. 

Dr. MattAai.-That was whenP 
Mr. FucA_nn.-In September, 1927, or thereabouta. The duty amounted 

to 10 anDas a cwt. The Btuff is now being BOld at 79 shillings c.i.f. The 
makers made a reduction of £1' whilBt the dut::r waa only 10 annas per-cwt.· 

Dr. AfattAal.-When exactIi was this reduction made from £4.-19.(} to 
UI9-01 .... . 

Mr. FucA.amann.-1 believe you have a witn8118 hereto come before. you. 
He will give yo~ better evidence on that point. 

Dr. MattAai.-Looking Bimply at the trade figures the position is this. 
£4.-19'() corresponda to-Iet WI B&y-Rs.3-1~ per cwt. or a little more than 
that. That W8B the price in September, 1927. .You will find that early in 
1928 the price went up from Rs. 3-~ to Rs. 4-1 am talking of c.i.f: In 
July and Augnat it went up to Rs. 5 and then you found that the Pioneer 
Magneaia Works were pushing forward their Bales and it was necessary to 
bring down the price and the price went down in September. It had nothing 
to do with the dut::r. 

Mr. Fuc:Aamann.-The actual price· depended especially in a difficult 
article like magnesium chloride on the amount of stock available. You mUS!; 
remember that magnesium chloride is ver, difficult to store and the price is 
not arrived at by any calculation but merely by opportunities. The manu
facturers did not increase their price. 

Dr. MattAai.-You are quite right there. The prices of magnesium 
chloride in the Indian market are determined entirely with reference. to local 
conditions. • 

Mr. Fuc:h,mann.-That is right. 
Dr. MattAai.-The main local condition is the competition of Kharaghoda, 

60 that even if the dut::r had not been removed the prices would have come 
down to UI9.() this year. Therefore the reduction .. " the duty meant an 
addition to the reserve of the foreign producer. 

Mr. Fuc:A_nn.-I don't agree that the main local condition is the com
petition of Kharaghoda. People have been BO annona to import magnesium 
chloride that pricea came tumbling down. Those lots were imported by weak 
financial parties. If the draft came, they had to sell it. " 

Dr. MattAai.-one factor that has got to be explained is that the prices 
in the Indian market compared with other important markets arll ver, much 
lower. 

Mr. Fuc:hMIUI"R.-No, they are not.. 
Dr. Mtltt1l:ai.-The figures that we have show that the Indian prices are 

lower. . 
Mr. Fuc:AamanR.-1n Germany they are selling at 49 marks per ton in the 

inland marketa, that is roughly speaking 49 shillinga. . ' . 
Dr. MattAai.-That is the German home market. 
Mr. FuchMlUlnn.-Yes, this is of course according to newspapers. The 

price now is 79 shillings. 
President.-In Jndia? 
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Mr. Fucl~smann.-Yes, o.i.f. Tbis means that when you deduct the 
freight of 23 shillings you get 54. If you allow another " IIhillin~ for insur
ance and such things, I think that the German manufacturer still gete a 
nett price froJlJ India of 110 shillings as compared with 49 shillings in the 
inland market.' Sir Padamji mentioned that in England it was even more. 
These things vary bat oerwl!ly iv. Germany it i4 sold lower thall here, thus 
prlWing that there i. no dumph~g if that is the teat of dUJIlllWg. 

Pr. M!Jtthai.-Are you speaking of fused chloride or erylltallised chloridei' 
Mr. $tl'eT1(l..-fuslld chloride, 
D1'. Matthai..-U YQU tah the e'xporf;. mar¥.et~, the figur~ that we have 

got are that in the United Kingdom, Gennan fused chloride !!ells at about 
£51, in Austr\ilia at about £7, i~ 4lP.wica at £7 ad in lndia at £3-19-0. 

Mr. Fuchsmann.-Yes. You know what th" condi~Qns are. This is 
iulporf;ed by so ~ny pe0J.l~ whll cut each other'. throat. 

Dr. MuttAlJi • ...,..If the 8al", were arranged through ,. co~on orgaJlisation, 
whethw t\1ere could he f;hat amount pf competition I rathlilf dOUbt. 

Nr. Fuch8mann.-I have already 1iI~lained that what you call a trust, 
what you call a powerful, organised syndicate are really people who will agree 
on nothing but will on every occasion break out and do exactly what they 
please. This is merely an attempt en their part to get aome order and 
unification. Mr. Stuerm had been in Germany and had spoken to those 
people. It is not a pGwerful oombine that marohes to the brder of One policy. 
They will be doing one thing tq.day and they will be doing another tlHnprrow, 

Dr. Matthai.-Theyare hoping to be an organised powerful body. 
Mr. Fuch&1llann.-They have no hopes I think. 
Pruided.-The price pf 49 llhiUing~ which yo\l. gave, is it ex-works? 
Mr. Stullrm.-That is the priC41 in force at Hamburg. That ill a q~ota-

tion from the Chemical Exchange at Hamburg. 
Pr"ident.~Does that represent f.o.r . .,r what? 
Mr. Stuerm.-E:I>-Hamburg godown. 
PresideAt.-Is it for magnesium chloride in hulk or packed in drums? 
Mr. Stuerm.-For fused chloride pacl;;ed in drums. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is there ~uch import of crystallised chloride mto India? 
Mf'. Stuez'l!' ....... There is none. 
President.-Is there any other point which you like to explainP 
Mr. Fl£chsmann.-Thank you very muoh. It is about 811 much as I wish 

to aay. There are only two point,s...-ihat. the I. G. have nothing to do with 
it and that Havero'a are interested to the edent of about 3 per ~ent. of the 
demand. That ia all. 

Dat. oJ /v,r"18'I' e~minaHo1l an(j poil'lb QtIo wlich Ill/riher in/ormation is 
wanted. 

President.-As regards other chemicals, would you like to come on the 
30thP 

Mr. Fuchmwnn.-I( 10U wish. 
President.-I don't mind giving you a later date if you wish because we 

want to know the prices of chemicals-not necessarily the chemicals which 
you import at present but those which are in the market. They may be 
imported ~y the .Imperial Chemioals but you would be in touch with prices. 

Mr. Fuchsmann.-We are. • 
Presidenl.-We want thlil prices in Europe in prinoipal countries and in 

India. That is one thing. Then, we want to know in whfch of th_ 
chemicals the I. G. is direotly interested. 

Mr. Fl£clumann.-Yes. 
President.-Not only at pres£nt but also as regard, the future? 
Mr. lluchsmann.-As regards the future!' 



PTe.ident.-yoo may be thinking of the market for fertilisers. If the 
l. G. are IIDt intereate4 in fmiiilllrs there is an e!lci of thllt. 

Mr. FuehIrlla1l1l.-Not in India. 
Pre.ide1lt.-What about the pricesP 
Mr. Fuehlr/l(Jn1l.-We would put aU the information which WIJ lire as1i:ing 

from home before you. 
Pnftdeft'.-We wenld Jike ycMI to .Hin ..... fa. aa p_ible. 
MT. Fuchlfna1l1l.-We will do our best. 
P1"e,ide1lt.-There is one other point on which we want some information. 

We do not want to know anything about the cost bnt we do wish to know 
how magnesium chloride fop instance is manufaotured in Germany. The 
point is this. I understand that in Germany at St~fut1; they take out the 
potassium salts chiefty and then certain residue remains from which magne
aium chloride is manufactured. I wish to know what proce~ they employ 
after extracting the potassium salts to get the magnesium chloride. 

IJr. FuchI1/la1l1l.-1 think we have text-books in our office. 
PTe.ident.-We have got text-books also but they don't give the process. 
M1". Fuchsmann.-We have got some German text-books lind we will trans-

late them and Bend them to y'ou. 
PTe,ident.-In India also they take out the orqinary common salt from 

the bittern and they manufacture magnesium chloride. We want to see how 
far these processes are more Of less in the same line after they have taken out 
the other products. That is II point which I wish you to explain if you can. 

MT. Fuch,mann.-We will as far as we can. 
PTeBide1lt.-You have got a copy of the Government of India Resolution, 

l BUPPOlllP 
MT. Fuch.mann.-We have got a copy. 
Pretide1lt.-You will be able to give us the prices of the chemicals mentioned 

therein in Germany. Incidentally we are enquiring into fertilisers and 
magnesium chloride and we would like to have prices of these also. 

Mr. Fucll.lman1l.-It is a very tall order I However we will try to give 
you the information as far as possible. 

President.-We leave it to you entirely •. We lire ~ pulilic Polly and if YQU 
assisted it, it would be a very good thing. We must have the information 
prly in January. W. cannot possibly give you a later date than that. 

Mr. Fuclumann.- We will try our best to give you the information. 
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- . . , 

Messrs. Potshotamdass Popatlal and Company. Bombay. 

Letter dated the 15th :Tan'lla1"1/, 1929. 

AS desired by the President of your Board we give you below the rates 
of German Magnesium Chloride from 1926 up to date. 

Price 
Period, o.i,f, per 

1,000 kilos. 
Port, Concessions, if any. Style of the Buppliers. 

oil •• d. 

February 1926 Ii 15 0 Bombay ... 
, 

July 1926 a 15 II " MIs. Deutscher Chlor-... 
magnesium-Verband, 
G,m.b.H. 

November 1926 5 0 0 " .. ' 
Ma.roh 1927 5 3 9 Bombay/Okha. Rebate at £1 per MIs. Deutscher Chlor-

1,000 kOBo if magnesium-Syndikat, 
landed at Okba G,m,b.H. 
and sent to in-
terior parts, 

June 1927 4 S 9 Okba .. , Geueral Agents. 

Angust 1927 5 S 9 Bombay Rebate at £1 per Mis. Chemikalien-A. 
1,000 koso G. 

February 1928 3 19 0 Okba ... 
March 1928 419 0 Bombay Rebate at £1 per 

1,000 koso 

September 1928 3 ]9 0 Bombay/Okba ... . 
The rates include our commission as Agents. 
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Mr. PURSHOTfAMDAS POPAnAL. 

B.-OlWo. 

Evidence of Mr. PURSHOTfAMDAS. recorded at Bombay on 
Thursday, the 22nd November, 1928. 

p,.eridrnt.-Mr. Purshottamdas, you do business in chemicalsI' 
MI'. Purahottamdal.-Yes, practically all heavy chemicals BUch as magne

.ium chloride, mne chloride, sulphate of alumina, etc. 
DT. Matthai.-You deal in imported chemicalsP 
MI'. Pur.hottamda..-I import. I am working in the capacity of an 

importiJlg ollice. 
Pnridenj.-How long have you been doing this business' 
Mr. P",..hottamdal.-My finn was 'l8tablished in 1909 and I hav~ been 

handling this chemical busineBB from 1918. 
p,..ridtnt.-How long have you been dealing with magnesium chlorideI' 
MI'. Pur,hottamdal.--sinC8 a long time: since 1926 my finn have been 

appointed as agents of the German syndicate. 
p,.eridrnt.-Are there otheraaentsP 
MI'. Pu,..hottamdal_Yes . 

.. Dr. Matthai.-You are talking of magnesium chlorideI' 
MI'. Pur,hottamda,.-Yes. 
Prsrident.-Have you got a record of the import pricesP 
Mr. Punhottam.dal.-Yes: we have. ' . 
Preriden'.-We shall be glad to have it. Magnesium chloride ill imported 

entirely from Germany I' 
MI'. Pur,hottamda..-Yes, mainly. 
Pnrident.-And the other chemicale' 
MI'. Pur.hottamdal.--some chemicals come from Germany, 80me from 

America and 80 on. . 
Pre.id.nt.-Oan you give us the prices of the chemicals in which you deal r 
Mr. Pur.hottamdal.-You mean prices for 1926 and 19271' 
Dr. Matthai.--since 1926 up to date. Please let UB have the prices of 

all the heavy chemicals into which we are enquiring. 
Prerident.-Do you import any Glauber's saltP 
MI'. Pu,..hottamdal.-No. 
Prllridrnt.-Epsom salt' 
MI'. Pur.hottamdal.-I don't, but we get the prices from time to time. 
President.-Give us the prices of the salts mentioned in the Government 

of India Resolution, if you have actually done busineBB in them. 
Mr. Pur,hottamda,.-Yes, I will. ' 
Preridellt.-Is this syudicate still in existence; 
Mr. Pur.hottamdal.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Wben you say you are importing from the syndicate yon 

mean you are importing from Chemikalien-AktiengesellschaftP 
Mr. Purahottamda •. -The syndicate has appointed several agents througb 

whom they are doing business. I have got to buy through ChemikalieJl
Aktiengesellschaft but in any case the invoices are made by the syndicate and 
the contracts are being concluded by the syndicate. H I send a cable 10. 
100 tons tcHiay it would be confirmed by the syndicate through their agent 
and the contract in original will be signed by the syndicate. • 
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Dr. Matthai.-I suppose this company is a sort of commission agent. 
Mr. Purshottamdas.-I think they were not in existence in the year 

1926. These people were introduced in 1927. 
Dr. Matthai.-Before that the syndicate itself did the business!' 
Mr. Purshottamdas.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Since 1926 you have really been dealing with the syndicate 

either directly or- indirectly P 
Mr. Purshotto.mdas.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Your impression is that the Indian product in point of 

.quality is quite a8 good as the imported productP 
Mr. PU7'shottamdas.~1 should not contradict that. 
Dr. Matthai.-But the colour is agalnst it!' 
Mr. Purshottam.da&-So far as colour is concerned 1 cannot ~ive you any 

de1inite information becaUse I don't open them. in my godown. When I get 
a document either against sales or otherwise they are Bent to the consumer's 
godown or retained in our. &I required. 

President.-Ii there any prejudice against the Indian productP 
Mr. Purshottamdas.-There is. 
PresSdent.-That itt yout opinion has nothing much to do with the 

qualltyp 
Mr. Purshottamdas.-I should take it as "prejudice simply. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is to say, you have formed this opinion by having 

discussed the matter with the mill people .who have actlla1ly used both 
productsI' • 

Mr. Purshottamdas.-Yes, certainly. They said" why should we bllY the 
Indian stuff when we get the imported article at a cheaper rate "I' 

Dr. Matthai.-As a matter of fact the Indian product sells at a lower 
price in Ahmedabad compared with the imported article. Does this prejudice 
exist in the same measure both in Bombay and in Ahmedabad P 

Mr. Purshottamdas.-Not in the same measure in Bombay as in 
Ahmedabad. There is more prejudice in Ahmedabad. 

Dr. Matthai.-Do you sell in AhmedabadP 
Mr. PursAottamda8.-1 sell the Germall organisation's chloride in 

Ahmedabad. 
Prl!sident.-Is the prejudice real or simply to get a lower priceP 
Mr. Purshottamdl18.-1 shOUld think So. 
President.~If there was a difference in the quality even a difference of 

8 annas I suppose would not have induced the mill to buy it. 
Mr. Purshottamdas.-Quite so, but there are certain people who .ould 

never hear of using the Indian product. 
Dr. Matthai.-Can you give us some idea as to how your actual selling 

prices are fixed. You add landing charges to the invoice price and if there 
is duty you add the duty and what else have you to add before you get the 
actual market price P 

Mr. Purshottamdas.-My office being an import office I work at times on 
the commission basis. In such cases we do not take the goods to cur 
godown. We simply hand over the d()cuments to the buyer. 

President.-There would be two c.i.f. prices, one would be your price oj.f. 
and the other would be your price plus your commission. 

Mr. l'urshottamda,.-Whenever we wOl'k in the capacity of agents l"e 
give the manufacturel"a price; where we act as principals we quote our own 
price. 

Prrrident.--What we really want is the importer's price for these articles. 
Mr. r\1I'8hottamdas.-l ",ill give you. 

. President.-Give also lor the magne.sium chloride which is not mentioned 
in the resolution. 
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M,.. P",.,Aottamdal.-I 1ri1l. 
P,..Iid'A'.-Do 70U 11811 magnesium chloride only to the textile industryp 
M,.: p"".Aoftamdal.-Yea. 
P,.SIid'At.-How many importer. there are of magnesium ohlorideP 
Mr. P",.hattamdal.-To the best of my knowledge there are five or six 

in Bombay. There IDa7 be one or two more in Ahmedabad. 
Pfuid8ftt.-Ia ill true that there is much competition amongst them? 
M,.. P",.,Aoftamda •. -I am not faced with much competition because I am 

content with what I get I . 
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Mr. R. R. Desai .. 

Lett61' dated the 90th. N ovembllT 1928., 
" , 

,Be MAGNJIISroM CHLORIDE CASE FOR PROTEOTIOW • 
. 1 f : . . ~ I . • '.' I: I' . .: - '.,' . . • 

Re Havero Trading' Company Limited's statement IOj !lst, NovembeT 1928. 

My attention has been drawn to the above statement published in the 
Bombay papers as part of the evidence tendered last week before the Board 
by Mr. Fuchsmann, General Manager of the Havero Trading Company, 
Limited, of Bombay. 

I am vitally interested in this matter both on account of my partnership 
connection with the Pioneer Magnesia Works of Bombay, and more especially 
because of my first-hand knowledge Ilnd experience of introducing this very 
product of the Pioneer Magnesia Works, and pushing in the British and 
other foreign markets as per particulars given at page 10, part 41, our 
Company's printed answers to your questionnaire. In para. 7, Mr. Fuchsmann 
is pleased to remark that "the Indian Magnesium Chloride is darker in 
appearance and consumers prefer the Gorman Magnesium Chloride, which is 
whiter and considered of purer quality" and in other places he also extols 
the German Chloride to the detriment of our Indian manufacture. I have 
no hesitation in challenging this claim which is not warranted by actual 
facts, inasmuch as out of several hundred tons marketed through my London 
Office (which is an old established firm of several years standing and repu
tation there), not a single complaint has ever heen brought to my knowledge 
up to now. Not only that but that rep('at('d orders have be('n received from 
the buyers. I say this from personal ('xperience having only just returned 
from England, and although in consequen('e of our appearance in the British 
Market, Germany has already begun reducing rates, it is my firm conviction 
that given equal opportunity we shall soon be in a position to establish 
ourselves firmly there in spite of any empty boast. I shall consider it a 
privilege to appear and give evidence before the Board to substantiate IU.V 
stlltemeut by documentary evidence if needed, upon hearing from you. 

Indian Merchants' Chamber, Bombay. 

(1) Letter dated 11th. September 1928. 

With 'reference to the Resolution No. 199-T .-(8), of the Government 01 
India, D('partment of Commerce, dated 16th July 1928, on the above subject. 
I am directed by the Committee of this Chamber to submit hereby thei. 
views on the Bame: 

• • • • 
While we recognise the necegsit:v of giving full protection to the manufac

ture of acids and heavy chemicals therefrom, my Committee would IIlso press 
the attention of the ~ariff BOllrd to the case of certain other industries for 
which ra.w materials are found in abunda.nce in this country and which can 
be worked into finished marketable products without the assistance of heavy 
aoids. 

As an instance, my Committee would like to point out the oase of mag
nesium chloride, which is one of the most important chemicals requjred for 
Biroing ~ textil" !t!dustr!es, H se~ml! ~ha~ m~esium chloride iii ~co"e~d 



u • by-product in German' chemical' wmks Imtl" the iios~ ,ofmanuf&ctw:e, i\; 
being a by-product, in Germany, ie 110 low that it is effectively able to stand 
in competition with Indian manufactured articles_ In addition to thiS, two 
ne~ factors have ,?perated ,,:e9' se;iously to d~te,rmine' the' continu~be ,and 
eXlsi.ence of this mdustry m IndIa. German manufacturerS' havtl reduced 
their price8 to such a low figure that fair competition has become anim
possibility. It i8 a clear case of dumping. Besides this foreign attempt to 
kill our nascent industry, the removal of import duty, this chemical being 
classed among stores for textile industry, has seriously threatened the con
tinuance of its mandfacture in 'this country. In this connection, my Com
mittee would draw your attention to the fact that the cost of mBi!Desium 
chloride to the total cost of finished piecegoods ie·, so ,low that liny protec. 
tion granted to magnesium chloride would not, in any way, materially affect 
the cost of productioA of piecegoClds in India_ . 

My Committee, therefore, would emphaaise the necessity of giving, due 
and reasonable protection in euch case$ yo'here .large European and 'American 
combination8 by 'reducing their prices to a lower' figure' than OIU' cost .. of 
Dlanufacture, force our home-made articles to be sold at ruinous prices. Pro
tection in euch CMes should be regardleBB of the magnitude of an industry 
and regardless of its immediate purposes_ 

The most essential factor in the growth and development of chemical in
dustries in this country is a co-ordination of all chemical industries_ For in 
innumerable ways the protection of one chemical in smaller or larger quanti
ties help the establishment, development and encouragement of other induB
tries, arts and crafts in this country. The use of chemic&ls is absolutely 
necessary in almost all the industries and it may safely be said that on the 
development of chemical industry, depends the prosperity of the country j it 
has b"en time after time pointed out in Western countries that the measurs 
of a country's prosperity is the measure of the development of its chemical 
inaustries. For this reason, my Committee are strongly of opininn that even 
at the cost of a sacrifice, if sacrifice ill necessary, full protection should be 
granted to all chemical industnes. 

As a hroad general principle, my Committee are against granting of pro. 
tection to such chemical industrieB which can be established and developed in 
Iudia with the help of raw materials available in abundance in India and in 
the development of which there is no dumping or running down of priceB 
by the foreign manufacturers, but my Committee would point out that in 
certain cases even where abundant raw materials are available, new industries 
will require temporary protection if the case is made out by them that the 
training of men and general trained labour required for their particular in. 
dustry, are not easily available in India. 

A new industry until it has built up its reserves has also to consider the 
higher cost of imported machinery and plant. These factors must also be 
taken into consideration in determining whethe~ ,my particular chemical in. 
dustry stands in need of protection during its e~rly career. 

Another very important factor that operates against the development of 
Indian chemical industries is lack of traoeport facilities and high railway 
freight rates on chemicals. For the furtherance of chemical industry, special 
low rates must be given for the haulage of r-hemica.Is from the factories to 
the principal markets. particularly in the case of acids, explosives and fer. 
tilisers_ My Committee would like to point out that in countries which own 
their own mercantile marine, the shlPping companies have to carry the 
mllllUiactuT(,6 of the country at special rates fixed by the Chambers of Com~ 
merne or by Governments. If such facilities are granted and chemical!; arl\ 
carried by coastal steame~ips comp,anies at lower rates, it wo~d be possible 
for c.ur chllmical compames established at Ports to sell thell' product and 
stand effectively in competition in the market of entry of foreign chemic&ls • 

• • • 
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(Ia) Letter dated tAil B8th November, 1918, /rom, KlJpilrom. 11. Vakil; 
Esquirll. 

With referenlle to the request of the President for German ChemiCal 
PI'ices, I beg to give below the prices ruling in October 1928, which I have been 
able tG obtlli~ for you. ' 

Ma.rlRl 
per 100 

Kilogram . 

• • • • 
Magnesium Chloride 9 

• • • • 
The above quotations are for Chemicals sold in the open market in 

Germany. Hamburg, irrespective of their destination for inland or overland 
·UBe. 
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THE INDIAN MERCHANTS' CHAMBER. 

B.-oBAL. 

Evidence of Messrs. KAPILRAM YAm, Dr. VENKATRAO and J. K. 
MEHTA recorded at Bombay on Friday the 23rd November, 1928. 

PreliminaT1/ observatioos made by the President. 

Pre.ident.-Mr. Mehta, I should like to say that when we asked the 
Chamber to appear, we wanted the Chamber's views on the questions of 
policy. . 

Mr. Mehta.-Yes. 
President.-But I see that you are giving us two witnesses who are sup

posed to be experts and who are in some way interested in the enquiry. 
Mr. Mehta.-But they are members of our Chamber. 
President.-That is perfectly true. The fact that they are members of tht> 

Chamber doesn't make them l'epresent the Chamber on the general qUeB1;iolll' 
of policy. . 

Mr. Mehta.-We have appointed them as representatives. 
President.-You have raised certain questions of policy in the represen

tation. I am afraid those questions of policy I cannot. discuss with these 
witnesses. .. 

Mr. Mehta.-We could not send witnesses who have no knowledge of these 
technical questions. We thought that the Board would ask technical ques
tions. 

President.-As regards the technical evidence we should welcome any 
evidence that is produced before the Board. We are always grateful for that 
sort of assistance, but when we examine a Chamber of Commerce we expect 
it to be represented by the o.fficers of the Chamber who are not directly 
interested in the result of the enquiry. 

Mr. Mehta.-But there was no other help. We wanted to send gentlemen 
who could combine knowledge both with regard to the policy and with reg:trd 
to technical matters. It is no use sending gentlemen who would not be able 
to distinguish magnesium chloride from any other substance. 

Pruident.-I welcome this assistance, but at the same time the Board 
would expect that those officers of the Chamber who are really in charge of 
the policy and who formulate the policy of the Chamber should come and 
assist the Board. 

Mr. Mehta.-Without having any technical knowledge. 
President.-I want to discuBB the general questions of policy which you 

raise in your representation. 
Mr. Mehta.-Last year it was a coincidence that Mr. Walchand Hirachand 

who had a pel'fect grasp of questions like cinema or matches was the Presi
dent of the Chamber and yet he was not interested in any of these industries. 
It. was a perfect combination, but these combinations are not forthcoming 
every now and then. 

President.-I don't think you have grasped my point. The point is we 
want the considered views of the Chamber on the larger questions of policy 
Bnd not on technical matters upon which we should have experts' views. 1 
should examine these witnesses as experts, but as you yourself say they won't 
expreas the opinion of the Chamber on technical matters, but theil' own 
personal opinions. . 

Mr. Mehta.-So far as our representation goes, they will express. the 
opinion of the Chamber. .,. 

<. ~ • , 
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PTesident.-They aon't control the policy of the Chamber. 
Mr. MeMa.-Ail representatives they are. 
l'resident.-You understand the difference, don't youP They might just 

as well have appeared hefol'e me aa ordinary witnesses. When we addressed 
the Chamber, we wanted the views of the Chamber on general questions and 
you have rightly adopted lhat attitude in your representation.-

Mr. Mehta.-These gentlellJ.En have beelJ entrusted with the work of re
presentation both on matters of policy as well as on - matters of technical 
uetaila. 

President.-I must tell you that I don't think you treated the Board fairly 
on that point. I do feel that. 

Mr. Mehta.-Axe we to take it that with regard to all such qUestlOns, 
you don't want representatives conversant with technical matters alsoP 

P-re&ident.-Yes, along with the officers of. the Chamber who represent the 
policy of the Cbamber. Un previous occasions when we examined the Bengai 
lJhamber of Commerce, they didn't bring any experts. Either the President 
01' the Vice-Prosident appeared. l'he same thing happened aa regards the 
lndian Merchants' Chamber. At the same time they brought other people 
who understood the technical aspect. Really we do want to know the opinion 
of the Chamber on the larger issues. 1 shall examine them on- point$ on 
which they can- give their personal opinion and then it is for the ChaUlber 
to consider whether it really wishes to express any opinion on the larger 
questions of policy. Those officers of the Chamber who really control the 
policy of the Chamber shOUld give evidence. 

Mr. Mehta.-l'hank you very much. 
President.-You must aut imagine that I am not appreciating the value 

of the experts -whom you are producing. We are welcoming them. l'here 
are two aspects of the -question and we are very grateful to you for having 
given us the benefit of the experts' eVidence. Ail I say. I cannot examine 
them on the questions of policy. 

Mr. Mehta.-Why can't youP 
President.-Unless -the Chamber binds .itself to accept their views as 

,heirs. 
Mr. Mehta.-When we have sent them as oilr representatives, it is pre-

lumed that our Committee are bound by their expressions of opinion. 
l'resident.-It would not be regular. 
Mr. Mehta.-How long are you staying hereP 
President.-We are staying here for some time. 
Mr. Mehta.-If you Like you can postpone our examination. 
Presiden.t.-I am very much interested in the expert's evidence. We 

have read Mr. Vakil's report and notes. I do wish to examine him on these 
points as well as Dr. Venkat Rao. 

Mr. Mekta.-With regard to the other questions of policy, I will explain 
to the Committee. 

prBsident.-8upposing you put forward some general proposal, if we are 
able to say "this is tbe considered view of the Chamber and is supported 
in evidence by ita responsible officel'S ", it would go a much longer way. 

Mr. Mehta.-Generally whenever our Chamber sends our representatives 
we give them the whole authority of expressing our opinion BO far as the 
representation is concerned. 

l'reBidfln,t.-I may tell you that we haTe examined other Chambers of 
Commerce. Generally the Vhairman appeared though he didn't know any
thing abouv the technical aspecta of the enquiry. 

Mr. Mekta.-We also generally do it, but with regard to this particular 
question it is a very technical question. 

Preaident.-I don't wish to examine them on technical -qnestions. ' 
Mr. Mcllta.-It is due to Bome misunderstanding on our part. 



Pruident.-I willc~D8 .myself 1;o-dayto the technical PQints, hui if the 
Chamber wishes to give any evidence, we shall give anpther ppportunity. 

Mf'. JI.hfa.-Yes. 

Mf'. VakW. ea:periellcill i& Clemical Ina1t3tTlI. 

Pf'erident.-Mr. Vakil, I understand that you have Bpecialised in Chemill-
try. 

Mr. VakiZ.-I have. 
Df'. Matthai.-What degrees do you hold? 
Mr. Vakil.-I hold first of all the degree of MaRter of Technology of the 

Manchester University, I am a Fellow of the Institute of Chemistry of Great 
Britain and also a Member of the Institute of Chemical Engineers of Great 
Britain. 1hqse are beside~ others lDJ' chief a,cademical qualifications. 

Dr. Matthai.-Did you have all your practical traillillg in lllngl~nd or 
were you also on the Continent P 

Mr. Vakil.-Almost entirely in lllngland. 
Dr. Matthai.-You have first hand experiellce of condi~io,os ~ ;t.h~ Q4emi-

cal industry in Germany. . 
Mr. Vakil.-If you will kindly allow me to explain, I will do so. I don't 

think there is a Chemist in India-I may be pardoned .for aaying sG---'who 
hlloll as much privileges and opportunities as I had of stUdying all. branches 
of Chemistry in relation to Indian requirements. FlU' nearly 6 years I was 
the Chief Consulting Chemist and Chemical EnginBllr attacheci. to the 'fllta's 
Head Office and tbe Tata :mngineering Co., Ld, 

Pruident.-When was this? 

Mr. Vakil.-From the year 1918 to 1923. In this connection I may 'sa, 
that during these yeara I had the opportunity of going several times to 
England, Germany, France, Holland, Italy and various other countries 

specially for the purpose of getting inside informations regarding Chemical 
industriee whicll. could not be obtained from ordinary ~urcei. 

Df'. Matthai.-What aspects of the Chemical i~dustry were rou in tOllC~ 
with when you were at the office of Tatasr 

Mr. Vakil.-prohlems of a variety of nature. 
Ih. Matthai.-Was it largely the questionm bye-produc~ recovery? 
Mr. Vakil.-Not only bye-products, but also heavy chemicals. 
Dr. Matthai.-In what connection did the question of heavy' chemicals 

oome upP 
Mr. Vakil.-This question was considered by Tatas on many occasions. 

Without disclosing infonnation which I was in a privileged position to 
acquire, I may say, Tatas at one time were in association with big millionaire 
groups in England and America for various schemes which I had to examine 
for tbem side by side in some cases, with the European Experts and Indian 
experts and in 80me cases I had to prepare my ~Wll report.s on their 8cl;temes. 

Df'. Matthai.-Without disclosing any secrets of the firm, can you tell \lS 
what wera the IIOrt of heavy chemicals that you were concerned with? 

Mr. Vakil.-At one time the transference of the Eastern Chemic~l COIn
pany was proposed. Another time the establishment of heavy chemicals a10 
Jamshedpur was discussed. A third time the manufacture of explosives re
quired for mining and general purposes in India. was discussed. At another 
time the establishment on a very large scale of heavy chemicals using 
electrolytic power was discussed. At another time I paid also a' special visit 
to America in connection with the establishment of soda ash industry and 
other chemical industries. In obtaining these informations Tatss have spEnt 
several lakhs of rupees. I don't think there is a chemist in India who can 
&IIY that I am not in possessipn ,of information from first hand enquiries aa 
111\1ch as any other, In som~ cases we .had to sllend Vf!l'Y l!!vi8hly to ~et J;llost 
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inside information. In one particular case especially in the manufacture of 
alkalies and soda ash: I may say that Tatas spent Rs. 75,000 to Rs. 80,000 to 
obtain that information. 

Dr. Venkat Bao's fl3)perience in the industry. 
, President.-'-Dr. Venkatrao, you are connected with Messrs. Powell and 

Company. 
Dr. Venkatrao.-Yes. 
President.-Are you their expertP 
Dr. Venkatrao.-I am a partner. 
President.-Mr. Powell is interested in pharmaceutical works. 
Dr. Venkatrao.-Yes. 
President.-We are not enquiring into this just now. Are they connected 

with heavy chemicalsP 
Dr. Venkatrao.-No. 
President.-Of course, the Chamber has raised that que~tion. The whole 

point is this: if you are interested in drugs, it would be advisable for you 
·to ask for a reference on that point. I may explain here that though these 
11 heavy chemicals are mentioned, we are not confining our enquiry merely 
to these 11, but they must reasonably compare with heavy chemicals. If you 
make a pill, for instance, we can't make an enquiry as regards that in con
nection with heavy chemicals. 

Dr. Matthai.-Do you make any sulphuric acid? 
Dr. Venka.trao.-We don't make any of the heavy chemicals. I have not 

come on behalf of Messrs. Powell and Company, lint I have come here on 
behalf of the Chamber. 

President.-You make surgical instruments and appliances. Messrs. 
Powell and Company are very well known. At present we are enquiring 
into heavy I!hemicals. 

Dr. Ven~'atrao.-There is one point on which I wish to draw your atten
tion. Government have given some facilities in preparing tinctures by levy
ing a small duty. On foreign tinctures Government are charging about 
Rs. 21-12-0 per proof gallon and on Indian tinctures they charge only Rs. 5. 
Had it not been for this conc;,ssion-I had a talk with the Chamber the other 
day-some of these manufactures would have been finished and gone. It is 
only an instance just to quote. 

Pre,ident.-I don't think the Government have ever said that they would 
not refer to the Board the question of other chE'micals, but the attention of 
the Government, as far as I know, have never been drawn to it. 

Dr. Venkatrao.-Another thing that I wanted to draw your attention to 
WIUI to the Food and Drug Act. I wondE'r whether the Tariff Board could 
make any recommendation with regard to that. The Chamber is fighting for 
the Food and Drug Act. 

President.-The Tariff Board's position is rather peculiar. It cannot 
initiate an enquiry. 

Dr. Vel1katrao.-We have been already figllting with the Government with 
regard to Food and Drug Act. 

President.-When a reference is made in general terms, we interpret the 
referen('e as liberally as we can. We cannot start an enquiry unless the 
matter is referred generally or specially to us. Mr. Vakil you know 
alkalies are hardly manufactured in this country just now. 

Mr. Vakil.-Yes. 
• • • • 

Magnesium Ohlorids. 

President.-We will now go on to magnesium chloride. As regards ana
lysis, can I use page 12 of. your bookP 
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MT. Vakil.-Certainly, Sir. 
Prelidtnt.-In this analysis that you have given the quantity of magne

lIium chloride is about the same, as a matter of fact it is a little more in the .. 
Kharaghoda works, 101'8 against 101'4 in the German. 

MT. Vakil.-Yee. 
Prelident.-The Kharaghoda magnesium chloride contains magnesium sul

phate 1'41. Ie that due to the fact that there it would have been extracted 
from the magnesium chloride? 

Mr. Vakil.-Yes, it has already been taken out. 
PTe8ident.-They use this magnesium sulphate in the textile industry, do 

they not? ' 
MT. Vakil.-Yee. 
PTe,ident.-So that magnesium chloride to this extent that it contains 

magnesium sulphate would be better from the consumers' point of view? 
MT. Vakil.-It will make absolutely no change in the sizing preparation. 
PTelident.-But the fact that it contains 1'41 of magnesium sulphate, !loes 

it interfere with its use as sizing material? ' 
Mr. Vakil.-Absolutely not. 
PTelident.-Would it account for the difference in the colour between the 

two? 
MT. Vakil.-No. 
Prelident.-What is it due to? 
Mr. Vakil.-COlour is due probably to two or three causes-a little iron 

-oxide, a little copper and thirdly they having no facilities to clarify the 
bitterns. 

PTuident.-That does nDt affect its properties as sizing material? 
MT. Vakil.-Not at all. 
PTelident.-That is absolutely clear? 
MT. VakiZ.-Yes, and you had the authrrity of Mr. Stones when this 

~uestion was raised by the Tariff Board during the last enquiry. 
PTuident.-Jn your opinion the Kharaghoda magnesium chloride is of the 

same quality as the German? ' 
MT. Vakil.-Absolutely the same. There is no reason why there should be 

any ground for complaint, because there is absolutely no difference. 
Dr. Matthai.-I put it to you this way. At present I understand in a 

very considerable part of the market here there is a prejudice against the 
Kharaghoda product which may be measured by about As. '8. That preju
dice is a mere prejudice which has no reference whatever to differences in 
.quality. It is a pure prejudice. 

MT. VakiZ.-None whatever. It is a pure prejudice. 
DT. Matth.a4.-I understand you have been considering the, question of 

improving the processes here. 
Mr. VakiZ.-We have solved that question. 
Dr. Matthai.-But apparently magnesium chloride at Kharagoda retaiDJt 

the original colour. 
MT. VakiZ.-We have now solved that question at great expense and great 

tx·ouble. 
DT. Mattha.i.-Without perceptibly raising the cost of the product. 
MT. VakiZ.-Yes, without appreciably raising the cost of the product, I 

agree to t.hat. , " ' ' 
Dr. Matthai.-I notice in your report you refer to treatment with zinc, 

dust. Can you explain to me in non-technica~ lang!lage"what it amounts toP 
MT. Vaki!.~It amounts to, thia that .we were up against the powerful 

-combination and importers and we had to fight against prejudice. Soo my 
~lienfll, the Pioneer Msgnesia Works carried out the suggestion which I 



made to them and we took into consultation two of the best' well known ex
perts in Germany. We' .sent a very large quantity of bitterns to them and 
,we went into the question as thoroughly as any big Syndicate would do, spent 
money on it lavishly and came to the conclusion that if we adopted a certain 
type of plant and changed the process of our manufacture in a certain way
that process was not hypothetical or empirical-but as it was carried out 
in Germany on our raw product--our product would be superior to the 
German product. 

Dr. Matthai.-That is to say it is a question first of cleaning the original 
bitterns. 

Mr. Vakil.-Yes, and treating them in particular type of chemical plants. 
Dr. Matthai.-Particular type of evaporators. 
Mr. Vakil.-Boiling down and so on. 
Dr. Matthai.-Are you in a position to estimate what the cost of the 

additional plant would be? 
Mr. Vakil.-The second part ,of my report will tell you all about it. 
Dr. Matthai.-Inotice in your original report you were not able to get 

an estimate. 
Mr. Vakil.-After that much work has been done. 
Dr. Matthai.-Taking into account the additional capital expenditure that 

would be involved, do you think that the savings that you expect would 
result in a net gain to the works? 

Mr. Vakil.-All that is given in the report. Every aspect of it is dealt 
with there. ' 

Oosts in Kharaghoda works and in works in German'll. 

President.-I just want to 1!nderstand a little about the costs given on 
pages 23 and 24 of your report. Without going into any figures the first 
thing that they do is to remove the potassium salts from the Stassfurt mines. 

Mr. Vakil.-Yes. 
President.-And then a certain residue is left. 
Mr. Va/cil.-Yes. 
President.-Then they make this magnesium chloride in the crystal form. 
Mr. Va k il.-Yes , from the bitterns. 
President.-Then they make it into fused magnesium chloride. 
Mr. Vakil.-That is perfectly true. 
Prr.'lident.-I understand there is very little demand for fused magnesium 

chloride. It is chiefty sold in the crystal form. 
11lr. Vakil.-Yes. 
President.-You have seen the manufacture of magnesium chloride in 

Kharaghoda. 
Mr. Vakil.-Yes. 
President.-I take it first they take the bitterns from the Salt Works. 

Corresponding to that process is the removal of tbe residue. Do they call 
it bitterns P , 

Mr. VakiL.-Tbey call it mother liquor or end liquor. 
President.-That corresponds to your bitterns being taken out from the 

Salt Works. ' 
Mr.' VakiL ....... Yes. 
President.-I take it that this mother or end liquor is to be taken or 

pumped from Bome place to magnesium chloride. , 
Mr: Va1cil.-Up to the ~oint at which X:h.nragho~1l starts with its raw 

material, they areexaotly In the 'same condltlOn RSln Germany. In Ger-
many they pump it up. ' 

Pl'fsident.-What is th,e distant'e? 
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Mr. Vakil.-They are all very close together, round about the principal 
works. 

Prerident.-You have to carry it by rail. 
Mr. Vakil.-Here we have got to carry 7 .milee. 
Preaident.-Your cost would be more. 
Mr. Vakil.-Here we adopt a primitive method of collecting. We collect 

it in tins. There it ia discharged in 4" pipe. 
Preaident.-Seven milee distance is very small and a very small pipe might 

do it. 
Mr. Vakil.-That aspect we have gone into. The cost of the pipe is not 

a factor that decidee the possibility. . 
President.-You cannot collect the bitterns in one place from which you 

can pump it. 
Mr. Vakil.-Yee. 
President.-Comparing the two processes at this stage, there is this addi

tional cost. 
Mr. Vakil.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-In Germany where these people make magneeium chloride, 

these are very near where the deposits occur. 
Mr. Vakil.-Yee. 
Pre3ident.-From the mines this is taken to their works. 
Jlr. Vakil.-Within an area of 8 to 10 acres everything is there. 
President.-They extract potassium salt and .then they take end liquor. 

Therefore there is this advantage so far as the Indian industry is con
cerned. After the liquor is collected what happens in Germany ~ 

Mr. Vakil.-In Germany from what I have seen 'it passes through vaecum 
evaporators and then the first stage of the process is finished. That is, the 
density has increased up to a certain point. 

President.-That corresponds to what process here? 
Mr. Vakil.-Here we have not got that process. 
Presidem.-After that what happens? 
Mr. Vakil.-There are two deviations. They either recover bromine or 

they pass it on to the melting kettlee. They recover a valuable product 
called bromine out of it. That recovery of bromine makee it possible for 
them to treat magnesium chloride as a substance of no consequence. 

President.-~'rom end liquor, would they get more bromine than yOU 
would get from the bitterns if you were to recover it? . 

Mr. Vakil.-In Kharaghoda we get more b'romine than in Germany~ 
Prerid6nt.-But the cost of recovery would be more. 
Mr. Vakil.-We have not installed a plant for it. 
Prerident.-You suggest that. ' 
Mr. Vakil.-Yee. 
President.-I take it the cost of recovering bromine in this co~ntry wllllld 

be about the same as in Germany. '. 
Mr. Vakil.-Practically the same. 
Pre.ident.-What is the _principal procees applied I' 
Mr. Vakil • .,..,.Electrolytic chlorine. We have got' to 'recover electrolytio 

chlorine, for passing that chlorine into the mother liquor or the end liquor 
110 that bromine is liberated.; • 

Prerident.-From the electrolytic chlorine; 
Mr. Vakil.-Yee. 
Prcsidcllt.-Thut you -will have to import. 
Mr. Vakil.-We can make it from salt solutioll. 

G2 
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PTesident.-You have not got electricity. 
Mr. Vakil.-We can generate it. It is very little. 
President.-Then we will assume that they recover bromine at present 

and the remaining end liquor goes on to the boiling pots. 
Mr. Vakil.-Yes .. 
President.-That brings you to the second stage here. 
Mr. VakiZ.-Yes. 
President.-You have got to start boiling. 
MT. Vakil.-Yes. 
President.-They use coal, don't they? 

Mr. Vakil.-Yes. They call it brown coal. It is very cheap and its calo
rific value is also comparatively low. They fire the brown coal under the 
_ket~les and they finish it off with the aid of that. 

President.-What is 132 H. L. 
Mr. Vakil.-H. L. means Hecto-litres. 132 H. L. is equivalent to 8'4 

"'tons of brown coal. It works out to 51 sh. per ton. That coal has a calori
nc value of 3,600 b.t.u. All that is given in the only German book on the 
subject. 

President.-In Kharaghoda you use wood fuel. How does it compare? 
Mr. Vakil.-It is very uneconomical. 
Dr. Matthai.-There is no alternatil"e at present in Kharaghoda. 
Mr. Vakil.-At present there is none. 
President.-You start boiling. 
Mr. Vakil.-Then we finish it off. 
President.-In both plaoes. 
Mr. Vakil.-In both places it is the same. After boiling we will allow 

it to settle down for some time, finish it off and fill the drums. 
President.-It crystallises. 
Mr. Vakil.-It goes into a fused mass. 
Pr6lident.-HereP 
Mr. Vakil.-In both places. 
Dr. Matthai.-I take it what happens in Germany is you convey this 

mother liquor to the factory, have it collected, then you evaporate it and 
when you reach a particular density, you stop there and you get the crystals. 

Mr. Vakil.-Yes, we do. 
Dr. Matthai.-And it is at that stage bromine is recovered. 
Mr. VakiZ.-There is an option. You can either recover the bromine at 

the beginning or at the end. The modern practice is to recover it at the 
beginning. 

Dr. Matthai.-If you recover bromine, have you got to stop at this point 
or can you do it in one continuous process P 

Mr. Vakil.-We have got to stop. 
Dr. Matihai.'-You take the crystals, heat them and that is how you get 

the fused chloride. 
Mr. VakiZ.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Here what happens is the mother liquor is taken to Khara

ghoda and then it is put into these evaporators. There is one long ·conti-
nuous pro~. -

Mr. Vakil.-There are no evaporators at Kharaghoda. They simply boil 
i.t into the pans until they get the fused chloride. 

PTIlsident.-How much water would it contain when it is fused. 
Mr. Vakil.-To begin with it contains roughly 50 per cent. 
Pre8ident.-When you have fused it?· 
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Mr. T'akil.---6 molecules. That is the chemical combination, 
Pre.ident.-In describing this process in Germany, they will getthlJ 

crystals first. 
Mr. Vakil.-Yes. In fact Germans were very much surprised why we 

don't go in for crystals. 
President.-What is the difference? Why don't you get crystals? 
Mr. Vakil.-Because nobody would buy it from us. 
Dr. Matthai.-The crystals are entirely used for cement. 
Mr. Vakil.-They are being used in Germany for textile purposes. 
President.-Is there any difference in the chemical formula of the two? 
Mr. Vakil.-It is the same product. 

l'resident.-I take it. in crystals the expenditure on fuel is less. Thell 
wloy do you spend more fuel. 

Mr. Vakil.-Up to the war we were dependent on foreign German magne
eium chloride. If you want to pack the crystals, you want a number of 
packages. It was one of the ways by which they saved a little in packing. 
Science has gone a bit further. Now they are taking out 6 molecules of 
water and market anhydrouB magnesium chloride with the result that they 
can save half the freight. 

President.-How do you do that? 
Mr. Vakil.-By passing in dry hydro-chloric acid. 
President.-That will take out the moisture. 
Mr. Vakil.-Yee. 
President.-How would the atmosphere act on that afterwards? Would 

it again reabsorb the moisture? 
Mr. Vakil.-Immediately you have extracted, you let it go into the pack-

ages and then seal and send them. . 
President.-What difference do 6. molecules make in weitht? 

Mr. Vakil.--on page 27 of my report I have described it. 203 parts of 
commercial fused magnesium chloride will contain· 108 parts by weight of 
water. You can take out that 108. 

President.-That would save them half the freight. 
Mr. Vakil.-Yes, and half :the packing. 
President.-Why can't you. do it? 
Mr. Vakil.-There is no demand for that in India .. 
Dr. Matthai.-Why do you say there is no demand in India. 

Mr. Vakil.-They will not buy it. Why should we go to the length of 
making anhydrous "quality where they could easily use the crystal form which 
is the first stage. Why convert it into fused P Why take it through the other 
plant and convert it into anhydrous form? If we were an exporting country, 
that consideration would arise. Our mills refuse to use it in a crystal form. 

Dr. Matthai.-Then the freight from Kharaghoda to Bombay market is 
a fairly considerable proportion of the cost. . 

Mr. Vakil.-Then the cost of recovery has to be taken into consideration. 

President.-According to your statement given on pages 23 and 24 . of 
your report the cost of making crystals into fused form is 10 marks per ton. 

Mr. Vakit.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-The point that we want to consider is this. You give 117. 

marks as the actual cost at the works of fused chloride. 
Mr. Vakil.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Looking at the items that you give here, they cover the> 

collection of the mother liquor, labour at the works and also fuel. 
Mr. Vakil.-Yes. 
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Dr. Matthai.-I· was looking at the corresponding figures of the Pioneer 
Magnesia . Works. Their costs are as follows:-

Collection of bitterns 
Works Labour 
Power and fuel (firewood) 

TOTAL 

As. P. 

3 6 
2 0 
5 6 

110 

May I take it that this 11 annas corresponds to 15 mArks a ton that yeu 
give on page 24, a mark being equal to a shilling? 

lIr. Vakil.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-In that case this 11 annas would correspond to B annas 

per cm. 
There is just another point. I notice that the two chemical engineers 

whom you consulted seem to draw attention to the fact that the present cost 
of fused chlori4e is slightly higher. 

Mr.Vakil.-Yes. 
Dr. Mntthai.-lf that were so, probably these figures might exactly coin

cide. 
Mr. Vakil.-They will. 
President.-There you are talking of transferring to calcination furnaces. 

Why do you call it calcination? . 
Mr, Vakil.--::-The process is called calcination. 
President.-There is no lime. 
Mr. Yakil.-No, that i. a generic term. 
President.-In a special sense it is used. 
Mr. Vakil.--Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-It simply means intense heating. 
Jlr. Vakil.-Yes, the act of heating it up. 
Pre8ident.-It is never safe to compare the costs of one country with 

those of another. 
Mr. Vakil.-No. 
President.-Because as you know conditions are so very different. But 

we can compare the processes. 
Mr. Vakil.-Yes. 
President.~Does your manufacture involve more processesI' 
Mr. Vakil.-No. 
Pre8ident.-Your opinion is that they have got to go through precisely 

the same processes. 
Mr. Valdt-Precisely the Bame thing. 
Dr. Matthai.-It comes to this that magnesium chloride is a by-product 

of potassium chloride in Germany whereas in India it is a by-product of 
sodium chloride. 

Mr. Vakil.-It has always been 80. It is a by-product of BaIt manufac
ture in France. In Italy it is a by-product of salt manufacture. 

Pre8ident.-We did not say that it was a by-product until Mr. Lalkaka 
came and called it a by-product. As my colleague has pointed out it is no 
more a by-product there than it is here; 

Dr. Matthai.-As a matter of fact in enquiry after enquiry we have been 
up against the theory that some industrial product for which protection is 
asked i. a by-product in Borne other country anrl that therefore it is out of 
the ql1t\Stion to try and establish it by protection. We have had a great 
deal (If this by-product theory. . 
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Mr. Vakil.-The whole thing arises from the confusion which a lay mind 
has as to what to call and what not to call a by-product. 

Ths meaning of By-product: 

Prerident.-A by-product in a sense is a thing which does not cost you 
anything to produce or so little that it does not matter and, for which there 
is a market. 

Mr. Vakil.-That is so. 
Dr. Matthai.-It is really some residual product in an industrial process 

that can be sold without further treatment. 

Prerident.-That is called a by-product if it can be sold without further 
treatmeut. When it requires further treatment, it adds to the cost of manu
facture and hence it cannot be called a by-product. 

Mr. Vakil.-You can call the raw product a by-product of other industry 
bus not the finished product. 

Dr. Matthai.-That is the difference. 
Mr. Vakil.-Am I at this stage at liberty topoint out that some witness 

has pointed out that magnesium chloride is picked up as such from the 
pits? You have it in your written evidence yesterday that magnesium 
chloride as such is picked up from the pits. 

Pre8ident.-That was an expression of opinion by a witness :who ,did '.not 
claim to be an expert, and we did not 'examine him on the technique of the 
subject. ' 

Mr. Vakil.-That was all that I wanted' to point out. 
Pre8ident.-·That was partly due to the fact that Mr'. 'Lalkaka hi~elf 

propounded that theory in the first, enquiry. ' 
Mr. Vakil.-That was a mistake which I had to correct later. 

Other by-product. from bitterns. 
President.- As'regards the statement on page 61 regarding' by-products 

from bitterns, what I want to know is that you want to extract other by'" 
products. Those would be by-products now. 

Mr. Vakil.-That might be called the full programme of the' company. 
We will have to take it up one after the other in the order of importance. 

Prerident.-You first take out the salt and that salt is taken over by 
Government. 

Mr. Vakil.-Yes, we let it go. 
President.-Then you get epsom salt. 
Mr. Vakil.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-As regards salt that you give here, is it the salt which is 

contained in mother liquor? 
Mr. Vakil.-Yes, but we are not allowed to make use of it because it is 

really the property of Government. ' 
Dr. Matthai.-Are you not paid for it? 
Mr. Vakil.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-Supposing you improve your prilcess and you are able to 

get a better Bodium chloride? 
Mr. Vakil.-What is the use of that expensive sodium chloride when you 

can get cheap sodium chloride. 

Dr. Matthai.-Your main obiect is to attempt solar evaporation because 
it gives a more uniform quality to your ~itterns. When you do that, you get 
Bait incidentally, and if you get a price for it, it is much'·better for you,' 

Prerident.--Government will not pay anything for it. 
Mr. Vakil.--Government will pounce upon it. 
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President.-The Pioneer Magnesia Works are manufacturing salt from 
the ordinary saIto Supposing you start from bitterns would it make any 
difference in costP S11pposing you start from bitterns "nd you recover salt 
(and you have the licence to recover it) and you go on' getting the different 
products, would that be cheaper for you -than getting the residue from 
GovernmentI' 

Mr. Vakil.-That would not materially help me. 
President.-What I wish to know is that in the quantities that you have 

given what quantities of bitterns have you assumed P 
Mr. Vakil.-l00 tons of bitterns. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is it 100 tons of bitterns or is it 100 tons of magnesium 

chloride? 
Mr. Vakil.-I am sorry, that is magnesium chloride. 
President.-You don't treat magnesium chloride. 
M-r. Vakil.-It is our practice sometimes to calculate all quantities. of 

materials used in terms of our principal product. 
President.-You are not manufacturing those by-product&--we will call 

them by-product&--from magnesium chloride. 
Mr. Vakil.-No, we are not. 
President.-You start from bitterns. 
Mr. Vakil.-Yes. 
President.-You first of all take out salt. 
Mr. Vakil.-Yes. 
President.-This 18 tons of salt that you mention, what qua~tity of bitterns 

does that represent? 
Mr. Vakil.-That quantity of bitterns which will give me 100 tons of 

magnesium chloride. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is to say, 250 tons of bitterns. 
Mr. Vakil.-Yes. 
President.-This means that from the quantity· of bitterns which will 

a;ive you 100 tons of magnesium. chloride you get 18 tons of salt. That is 
what Government get. 

Mr. Vakil.-18 tons may belong to Government and the rest belongs to 
us. Supposing my cost of manufacture is Rs. 3 per cwt. I get credit for 
Re. 1 per cwt. 

President.-That I understand. Where does magnesium chloride come 
in? 

Mr. Vakil.-It does not come in. This refers to products other than 
magnesium chloride. 

President.-There are 100 tons of magnesium chloride too. 
Mr. Vakil.-Yes, in the bitterns. But I am not considering bitterns. I 

am considering something that is inside bitterns. 
President.-What I want to know ia this. I will say that the value of 

the products e~Kharaghoda would be as undel'-
From bitterns equal to 100 tons of magnesium chloride-is that righti' 

Mr. Vakil.-Yes. 
Pruidmt.-From that quantity you will get 100 tons of magnesium 

chloride 18 tons of salt, 9 tons of epsom salt, 2'3 tons of potassium chloride 
and 25 tons of Bromine. -

Mr. Vakil.-Yes. 
President.-That accounts for the whole of the bitterns. Will anything 

be left out afterwards? 
Mr. Vakil.-Nothing. • 
Dr. Matthai.-There will be &Ome quantity of sludge left at the ed. 
Mr. l'akil.-Yes. 
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President.-Is there a big demand for Bromine in this cciuntryP 
Mr. Vakil.-No, not in this country. 
Pre.ident.-What will you do with it? 
Mr. Vakil.-If we manufacture bromine we wilI be the first or the second, 

in the manufacture of bromine in the Empire. 
President.-Is there any demand for it? 
Mr. Vakil.-There is such a large demand for it. 
Pre.ident.-What is it used for? 
Mr. Vakil.-It is used in the manufacture of dye stuffs. 
President.-Nobody manufactures dye stuff in the country. 
Mr. Vakil.-We will have to export bromine if we make it. It is used in 

the rubber industry, in the preparation of drugs and photographic materials. 
It has got such a large number of applications and they are increasing day 
by day. 

Dr. Matthai.-It is also used in connection with petrol? 
Mr. VakiJ.-Yes. 
President.-It would not give very much afte!," all, this 100 tons of magn~ 

sium chloride. 
Mr. Vakil.-May I draw your attention to what the Government Chief 

Chemist in London has said that the Rann of Cutch promises to be a very 
important centre for the manufacture of bromine. 

President.-You have got to manufacture magnesium chloride. 
Mr. Vakil.-We have got to take out other by-products, 
President.-At present the market, for magnesium chloride is 5,000 tons. 
M1'. Vakil.-No, it is 7,000 tons. 
President.-Even if you take '7,000 tons, that would give you about 25 

tons (B50x 70 lbs.). 
Mr. VakiZ.-Yes. 
Presidenf.-That is not a very large quantity. 
Mr. Vaki!.-That is a very large quantity for bromine. 
Dr. Matthai.-At present bromine is produced in the United States anel 

in Germany. 
M1'. VakiZ.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is the market steadily increasing for it? 
Mr. VakiZ.-Yes, to a considerable extent. 
Dr. Matthai.-If there is a recovery plant for bromine is that likely to 

be very expensive? 
Mr. Vakil.-No, it is not. I have gone into that very carefully. 
Dr. Matthai.-You have got all the estimates.' 
Mr. Vakil.-All the information is contained. in that report of mIne. 
President.-The most important of these by-products is potassium chloride. 
Mr. VakiZ.-Yes. " 
President.-What I want to know is this. Of course you can say by mere 

chemical analysis how much of these different. chemicals are contained in a 
thing. 

Mr. VakiZ.-Enormous, work has been· done and these processes are in 
practice in so many places-H the United States of America" is recovering~ 

Pre,ident.-From common salt? . 
Mr. VakiZ.-Where the salt works are. 
President.--Our sodium chloride is peculiar. Those salts, may contain 

other ingredients. I am asking you whether from the ordinary sodium chlo
ride that you have these by-products can be recovered. 

Mr. Vakii.-Yes, they are recovered on a very large scale. 
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President,~That is what I want to know. 
Mr. Vakil.-The United States of America are recovering those by-pro-

ducts. 
Pruident.-ls ,that rock salt P 
Mr. Vakil.-No. 
President.-Have they got this evaporation process? 
Mr. Vakil.-Yes, near San Francisco. 
Dr. Mutthai.-They have got brine in underground streams. 
Mr. Vakil.-Yes. In the middle west somewhere near the Ontario Lake 

thel'e are brine springs from salt deposits. They have it also in ,Japan and 
also in Italy which I understand belongs to Government, 

President.-This is only an estimate of the costs, 
Mr. Vakil.-Yes. This is the goal which we aim at. These are the 

possibilities. . 
President.-That would require some additional plant. 
Mr. Vakil.-Yes. When I talk of the recovery of magnesium sulphate, 

I may say that I have seen with my own eyes in the South of France near 
Marseilles magnesium sulphate being produced by thousands of tons from a 
huge pit as big as this building, being residue of one season's crop in one 
year. . 

President.-What is the quantity of salt? 
lIfr. Vakil.-It does not contain more salt. They say that is the same as 

ours: all the world over sea water has the same average analysis, except in 
the case of the Dead Sea. 

Dr. Matthai;-I notice that the German expert whom you consulted makes 
the suggestion that the scale at which you are producing is so small that 
with the exception of bromine it might not be very economical. 

Mr. Vakil.-Very recently there was an interview from one of the biggest 
officers of the State there and in that interview. he said that Germany would 
fight to the last man if again an attempt is made to take away froni Ger
many its potassium deposits in the south west of Germany. Not a single 
intelligent man in Germany will ever encourage anybody to recover potash. 
You can Pecover potash easily out of sea water. 1<'or this potash France 
wanted Alsace Lorraine. France has got it to-day and it has put in 2,000 
francs import duty on any potash that comes into France. 

President.-Have they got potash deposits in France? 
Mr. VaT.il.-They recover it at the salt works near Marseilles and in 

Alsace. 
Dr. Matthai,-It also occurred to me from the trend of your German 

expert's report that some of the suggestions they have made require to be 
taken with a certain amount of reservation I 

Mr. Va.kil.-He won't encourage this industry being started elsewhere. 
President.-This potassium chloride, can it be used for fertilisers? 
Mr. Vakil.-It is used for fertilisers. 
President.--At present you are not making it? 

Change 01 Government policy ad'llocatlld. 
Mr. Vakil.-No. A most primitive, most conservative and most ruinous 

policy of salt manufacture is carried on at Kharaghoda, and Government 
will not change that policy. . 

President.-Government methods of business are not always the most 
economical I 

Mr. Vakil.-Unfortunately they are ruining it. May I point out in thi. 
respect while on this subject the opinion expressed before the Chemical Ser
.ices Committee, 1920 . ; • • . 

President.-I remember about this. Nothing came out of it. 
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Mr. Vakil.-And nothing would come out of it so long as Government 
follows the present policy of salt manufacture at Kharaghoda. 

Pruident.-Wbat is your suggestion? 
Mr. Vakil.-They should hand over the business to private salt manu

facturers and tben they would get a better return than they are getting 
at present. 

Preaident.-Which is the nearest port from KharaghodaP 
Mr. Vakt1.-Bhavnagar, about 150 miles. 
Pruident.-IB there a railway connection between the two? 
Mr. Vakil.-Yes. You have to change the gauge at Viramgaon. 

Protection for limited period' advocated. 

Dr. Matthai.-May ,I put a general question, Mr. Vakil? Having read 
your report very carefully I feel that if certain new methods and certain 
new kinds of apparatus are adopted at Kharaghoda, it might be possible for 
the Pioneer Mago.esia Works without any kind of assistance to compete at 
the current price of imported magnesium chloride P. 

Mr. Vakil.-Certainly. 
, Dr. Matthai.-Don't you think, therefore, that once protection is granted 

there is some possibility that the incentive for improvements "Would go. 
Mr. Vakil.-It won't go. 
Dr. Matthai.-Because it does mean that a man must be prepared to 

take a certain amount of risk before he adopts the suggestions that you. 
have made. 

Mr. Vakil.-We want protection for three years. That is the time within 
which any new industry can establish itself if it is well thought out and well 
organized. But if you don't give us protection right from the very begin
ning, hardly we come into existence we would be throttled. The most 
pertinent point in this connection is this, that hardly had I started with the 
construction of the Okha Salt Works than this German syndicate comes along 
and puts a united front to crush me and my works and yet they say Germany 
has no intention of throttling the Indian industry I They realized at a very 
late stage that they had made fools of themselves . 

• • • • 

Price of German Magnesium Ohloride. 

Dr. Matthai.-You have Been the terms of reference under which we are 
making this enquiry? 

Mr. VakiZ.-We have. 
Dr. Matthai.-Are there any questions included in these terms of refer

ence on which you would wish to express any opinion P 
Mr. Vakil.-I was told that the price of German magnesium chloride in 

the home market is very low. 
Dr. Matthai.-We were given 49 marks as the price. 
Mr. Vakil.-That is not substantiated by facts. Magnesium chloride in 

the home market is sold at 9 marks per 100 kilos, that is 90 shillings per ton 
(hands in a copy of the Oil and Colour Trades Journal). 

President.-IB that fused? 
Mr. Vakil.-Yes, because it is for export purposes also . 

• • • • 
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ConlfU.mption of Magnesium Chloride in India. 

Dr. Matthai.-There is just a point about which I wish to ask you. You 
said that the consumption in India is 7,000 tons. From the trade return& 
and the local production figures we get only 4,500 to 5,000 tons. Where do 
you get 7,000 tonsP 

Mr. Vakil.-My clients produce nearly 3,000 tons per year and 3,000 to 
4,000 tons are the imports. That makes up 7,000 tons. 

Dr. Matthai.-Imports for 1921-28 are only 2,000 tons. 
Mr. Vakil.-Then I st.and corrected. 
Dr. Matthai.-I was wondering whether you had any information on the 

consumption of crystal chloride. 
Mr. Vakil.-No. 
Mr. Mehta.-May I put it before my Committee what you said this 

morning or are you going to write to us P 
President.-I don't think we shall write. I have told you frankly what 

I have to say. I have not said it in any unfriendly spirit. When discussing a 
particular view held by the Chamber, it strengthens the position of the 
Chamber if we have them before us in the ordinary way. 

Mr. Mehta.-I have explained to you the reason why we sent Mr. Kapilram 
Vakil and Dr. Venkatarao. 
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THE INDIAN MERCHANfS' CHAMBER~ 

B.-oBAIt-(eontd.). 

Evidence of Messrs. L. R. T AIRSEE, KAPILRAM VAKIL, 
Dr. VENKATRAO and J. K. MEHTA recorded at Bombay on 

Thursday, the 29th November, 1928 • 

• • .. • 
Magne,ium Chloride. 

Pf'flMmt.-On page 5 of the representation you say that magnesium 
chloride is recovered as a by-product in German Chemical Works. 

Mr. Vakil.-We are not putting it forward. 
Prelident.-You suggest that the duty on magnesium chloride will not 

add to the cost, but you must remember that magnesium chloride is not the 
only thing which the industry uses and if everything that it uses is going 
to be taxed, the cumulative effect would be substantial, is not that soP 

Mf'. Vakil.-That is so. 
President.-Therefore we have got to take that point into consideration. 

U the prices of all the articles which are used in the Textile industry into 
which we are enquiring go up, it should not matter, because in the long 
run prices will go down. But if you are to say that tlie rise in price of 
those articles will have no effect, that argument will not be Bound. As 
regards magnesium chloride, I agree with you if you take that only into 
account, but we have got these 10 or 11 other chemicals. A difference of 
3 or 4 per cent. in the cost is a heavy one in the Textile industry where the 
margin is small. 

Mf'. Vakil.-The Textile enquiry must have shown to you. 
Pf'elident.-It did nothing of the sort. It didn't show us anything on 

that ground. They didn't go into that question. They simply said that 
these were articles which were likely to increase the cost and they recom
mended the removal of the duty on those articles. 

Mr. Vakil.-The percentage of chemicals used taking the total cost of 
production is extremely low. 

Pf'6Ment.-The whole trouble arises in this way that there are a 
number of articles used by the Textile industry. Now there are some for 
which you are asking protection, there are others for which protection may 
be given hereafter and there are others about which there is no question 
at all. There is really no means of finding out what exactly is the burden 
on the industry by the retention of these duties. We are asking the 
Millowners' Association to give evidence and I hope they will be able to 
give us something definite, but it was unnecessary for the Textile Board 
to go into that question. 

Mr. Vakil.-You can throw a little light on the paradox-while one 
article was allowed to come in without any duty, why on another article 
a duty was retained. 

Pf'eMent.-You mean copperas. 

Mf'. Vakil.-I am referring to zinc chloride and magnesium chloride. 

Dr. Matthai.-As far as the Textile Tariff Board was concerned, they 
suggested that the duties on three articles, viz., zinc chloride, magnesium 
chloride and epsom, might be removed, and for some reason Government 
decided to remove the duty on magnesium chloride, but no action was taken 
on zinc chloride and epsom. 
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Mr. Lalkaka.-We were discussing this question and it was directly due 
to the list given by the Millowners' Association. 

Presidsnt.-We have got the Textile Tariff Board's report. They have 
given the cost per loom per day. Under stores they include everything 
which comes to 25 per cent. of the total llost, but we have not got any 
means of finding out what that means. Supposing 15 per cent. is put 
on 25 per cent. of the stores, it is a substantial amount., 

Mr. Vakil.-It is, an increase pf 3'75 per cent. 
President.-It is not a small sum to my mind. 
Mr. Mehta.-The Commit~ of the Chamber were ~pposed to the removal 

of the duty on stores, because they observed that it would be tantamount 
to killing so many small industries which are just growing up. 

Dr. Matthai.-I notice from the Millowners' Association's representa
tion that they, were not verY: keen on this kind of relief. l' 

President.-I hope the representative of the Millowners' Association will 
explain to us what this means. I am not prepared to commit myself to the 
view that 3 or 4 per cent. is a small addition to the cost. It is a large 
addition to my mind. If you say in a few years' time it would disappear, 
that is another point. 

• .. • .. 
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THE BOMBAY MlLLOWNERS' ASSOCIATION. 

Evidence of Mr. J. TINKER. recorded at B~mbay on Friday, the 
7th December •. 1928 •. 

Introductory. 
Pre8went.-You represent the Millowners' Association, Mr. Tinker? 
.vr. Tinker.-Yes. 
President.-What official position do you hold thereP 
.\fr. 'j';flkeT.-I W88 a member of the Technical Advisory Sub.Committee 

which dealt with the application from the Chemical companies to consider 
whether the millowners would support their application for protection, and 
the only evidence I believe I have to offer is the result of that meeting 
in whiC'h it was decided to support the applications for protection. 

View, 01 the Association, 

President.-Would 
mt'eting? 

you mind teIling us what the result was of' that 

Mr. Tinker.-I will read it out to you and then send you copies 
(Read.) 

President.-Was that report accepted by the Committee? 
Mr. Tinker.-Yes. 

Membership of the Association. 

later, 

President.-Then there is an end of that. As regards this 'Millownil'rs' 
Association, how many members have you got? Are practically' all the 
millowners in Bombay members of this Association?' 

Mr. Tinker;-More than 90 per cent. are. 
President.-How many mills are there in Bombay? 
Mr. Tinker.--84 1 think. 
President.-That is about 25 per cent. of mills in India, taking 300 

88 the number? 
Mr. Tinker.-Yes. 
President.-Is there any connection between you and the Ahmedabad 

Millowners' Association? 
Mr. Tinker.-That is an' entirely separate organization. '1 don't believe 

any member of this Association is also a member of that Association and 
"ice "ersa. 

President.-In some cases it might happen when a member of your 
Association has got a mill in Ahmedabad alsoP 

Mr. Tinker.-For that mill 1 don't think he will be member of both the 
A88ociations and be inclined to pay two lots of fees or subscriptions. 

Pre.ident.-Is the subscription heavy? 

Mr. Tinker.-I can't tell you off-hand, but I will send you the information 
if you want it. They are charged so much per 1,000 spindles and 100 loom~. 

President.-Is the decision of the Committee binding on all the members P 
Mr. Tinker.-Yes. 
Presiden.t.-Is there often a meeting of the general body of members? 
Mr. Ti1ltke1·.-Frequently. 
Pre<ident.-And a report like this would be sulnnitted to them? 
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Mr. Ti1lker.-This report I ha\'e just read out was submitted by the 
.Advisory Sub-com!llittee to the General Committee. 

President.-Was it circulated to all the members? 
Mr. Tinker.-l cannot just tell you that. 
President.-What is the usual procedure when the Association has to 

~xpress its opinion P Is it expressed generally through its committee? 
Mr. Tinker.-If it is a technical point, that Technical Sub-committee 

'Will sit on this and report. The general committee will then consider it 
and then it is circulated to all members. 

Association', views abou.t Magnesium Chloride in.d1£8t1"l/. 
President.-There are 11 chemicals mentioned in our Resolution, 

Magnesium Chloride is not mentioned here, but would the same apply to 
Magnesium Chloride more or less? 

Mr. Tinker.-We did not consider it in the sub-committee. 
Pre.ident.-We enquired into Magnesium Chloride two or three years 

.ago and we examined the Millowners' Association then and they did not 
offer any serious -opposition at that time and as the committee has not 
said anything now we presume the position remains more or less the 
same. 

Mr. Tinker.-I presume so. The question has not been raised to my 
:knowledge. In any case the increase in their cost would be negligible. 

President.-It is for them to come forward and oppose. We have given 
-them an opportunity and they have not come and therefore we can only 
presume that there is no opposition from them. 

Mr. Tinker.-I will make a note of that. 
Dr. Matthai.-The Millowner's Association said in 1925 that they did 

not object to protection being granted to the Magnesium Chloride industry. 
Mr. Tinker.-I presume it still holds good then. 
President.-,-When you say negligible, what do you mean? 
Mr. Tinker.-It would not be easy to calculate because the various 

neavy chemicals are used in different quantities for different purposes. 
For instance one mill may use much larger quantities of certain chemicals 
for dyeing and bleaching than another mill which may have no dyeing, or 

-only a smail proportion of it. 
President.-What is the bulk of the production in Bombay: is it 

;unbleached P 
Mr. Tinker.-Most of it is unbleached. 
President.-So that it will affect them very little. 
Mr. Tinker.-That is so. In fact the cost to the Millowners will be 

'very small 88 against the possibility of the expansion of the indigenous 
jndustry, and it is possible for the Millowners to neglect it . 

• • • • 
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